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Abstract. 
The period from 1870 to 1903 is no",' becoming widely regarded as the 
I heroic 1 era in the development of ~nglish edllcation. Against a 
background of harsh sooial conditions, parental indifference (and in 
some oases, hostility) and an absence of an educational tradition, the 
philanthropists, administrators, teachers and other inter~8ted parties 
strugsled to establish an educational system which has formed (for some, 
perha:A;, too solidly) the basis for the developments of the rresent 
century. An examination in detail of the role of Church and State in 
1~orth Staffordshire in this development has been undertaken to establish 
the extent to Hhich the bro8d genera lisations that have been made about 
the nationel situation are relevant in the regionel oontext. 
Chapter I is devoted to an outline of the socio-eoonolilic conditions 
prevailing in North ~taffordshire in the second half of the nineteenth 
century. Important contrasts betHeen urban and rural environments 
have been noted. The politico-religious baokground of the area is 
described in Chapters 11 and Ill. In Chapter IV is established the 
extent of the voluntary effort in the provision of elementary education 
in North Staffordshire before 1870 and the contribution of various 
seotions of sooiety is oonsidered in some detail. 
The main part of the Hork is concerned ,.Ji th the co-operation and 
confliot that existed between Church and state in the important formative 
years in North Staffordshire. Consideration is paid espeoially to 
school provision and administration. Currioular questions are disoussed 
in Chapter VIII and matters of staffing, salaries and the preparation 
of student teaohers are dealt with in Chapter IX. The important question 
of school attendance, a field in which significant successes ",ere 
aohieved, has merited separate attention in Chapter X. 
The final years are explored in the concluding chapter. Attitudes 
towards the 1902 Education Act are examined, as are views on the 
working of the 1870 Act. The deoline of the Voluntary system is seen 
in the light of the growing importance and widening enterprise of the 
school boards, the successes of which are illustrated in the important 
\oJOrks aohieved in the Potteries. Of the voluntary bodies, only the 
Roman Catholics maintained their position in terms of school provision. 
A fine 1 reference is made to some of the men and women bY' whose efforts 
the great foundations were laid. 
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P:.c:.;FACE, 
"Parliaf!1ent and the united voice of the country 
recognise that ie;norance is the fruitful source 
of roverty and crime, and the Education Act is 
intended to extend the blessings of ~ducation 
and therehy promote nations 1 prosperity, virtue 
and hapJ=,iness ••••••••••• " (1) 
So Hrote the first Chairman of Hanley School Board just under one 
hundred years ago. In the intervening years, there has evolved in 
England and \-lales a national system of education, representing a 
partnership bet\-Ieen the religious denominations on the one hand and 
the !"JuGlic authorities on the other, \o!hich, to a greater or lesser 
degree, has been responsible for the promotion of the prosperity of 
thiD nation and the virtue and happiness of its people. Although, 
in the achievement of these nOble objectives, the Churches have played 
a declining role, the denominational principle has ,.ithstood the test 
of time and survives until the present. 
lvhile the national :icture has been described with admirable 
precision, attempts to assess the situation at a regional level have 
been less frequent. It is therefore the purpose of this work to 
investigate the role of Church and State in detail in the regional 
context, and to discover how far the broader generalisations are 
1. H.S.B. minutes, June 21st, 1871. 
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relevant in the local situation. Thou3h the study must represent 
a history of educational developments in North Staffordshire durine 
the important formative leriod, an attempt to avoid a purely chronological 
account has been made. As far as ~'ossible the underlying current has 
been observed, and in the individual topics, the roles of Church and 
State have been constantly alluded to. 
North Staffordshire has clearly a geographical reality, and the 
appellation has been applied widely to many organisations "hich have 
come into existence in this part of the country in the recent past. 
ExamIJles, such as the North Staffordshire Ch[-lmber of Gomlr!erCe, North 
Staffs. Cricket League, North Staffs. Hiners' Federation, North Staffs. 
R.aihi8Y Company, North Staffs. Baptist Association are but a few. The 
areas in which these organisations have operated are, however, not 
conterminous and the definition of the region has remained uncertain. 
The county boundaries have usually been accepted on three sides but the 
southern limits have been only vaguely established. For the purposes 
of this study, certain arbitrary lines have therefore had to be adopted. 
The complete Unions of Newoastle-under-Lyme, Wolstanton and Burslem, 
Stoke, Cheadle, Leek and Stone, as defined in 1903, have been included, 
together w~th those parts of the Unions of Ashbourne and Dray ton whioh 
lay within the county of Stafford. It has been recognised that the 
southern parts of the Unions of Stone and Ghead1e shared much in oommon 
-xii-
\.Jith mid-Staffordshtre and the southern boundary must be regarded ;OlS 
having limited sicnific8nce in differentiating areas of distinctive 
regional character. Nevertheless, North Staffordshire, vith its 
r:licrocosmic qualities, possesses a special significance. Viried as 
it is in its geography and economy, the region incor~orates many of 
the facets of ivIidland England. A coalfield formed the basis for the 
economic and social development of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. Surrounding the industrial heartland are agricultural 
areas of considerable variety, some only light~ touched by the 
industrial changes of the last century. 
This diversity of environment is reflected in the distinctive 
individuality of the inhabitants, which, in the nineteenth century, 
was expressed in a strong religious particularity. North Staffordshire, 
a stronghold of Protestant Nonconformism, experienced the vigorous 
growth of t~~ Methodist sects, the New Connexion and the Primitive. 
The Established Church possessing considerable strength particularly 
in the more prosperous agricultural districts in the southern parts 
of the area, and the Roman Catholics, numerically strengthened by a 
sizable influx from Ireland and supported by the Earls of Shrewsbury, 
exercised major influences. It is against this background that an 
attempt has been made to assess the role of Church and State in the 
development of elementary education in North Staffordshire between 
1870 and 1903. 
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The principal primary sources which have been consulted include 
the various record books of the school boards and the log books of 
many of the schools of North Staffordshire. The records of the 
Educl1tion Department, and later the Board of Education, now at the 
Public Record Office, contain important material listed under Education 
Class 2 (Parish Files), 6 (Attendance Files), 7 (Preliminary Statements), 
16 (L.E.A. Supply Files), 21 (School Files) and 103 (Building Grant 
.I4pplications) • Additional material was available in the manuscript 
records of the National SOCiety; and for local material, an interesting 
source has been the recollections of senior citizens, who have patiently 
answered questions and have been prepared to tape-record their personal 
memories. Contemporary local and national ne.lSpapers and journals 
have also rrovided valuable source material. 
~ gratefUl thanks are tendered to the tutorial staff of the 
Department of Education of the University of Keele: to Hr. Kenneth 
Charlton, now Professor of Education in the University of Birmingham, 
for his valuable advice and challenging criticism during the planning 
stages; to J~. David Bolam, for his purposefUl encouragement in the 
middle stages, and particularly to Dr. jl.ar jorie Cruickshank, who has 
with great patience endured the sometimes unenviable task of reading 
ll\Y manuscript. Her maD3' helpful suggestions, especially in the method 
of present~tion have, it is hoped, helped to produce a greater cogency 
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in the argument and reduce, the not occ3sion3l tediousness of the style. 
I should also like to thank the staffs of the many schools that 
I have visited in J'!Qrth Staffordshire in the course of te work. It is 
irnpossible to mention all the people who have ",'!'itten in reply to 
enquiries and requests for information out I must aoknowledGe the great 
assistance I have received from Hr. Stitt and his staff at the 
Staffordshire Record Office, from 111'. Greenslade and his colleagues >-'ho 
are working on the Victoria County History of Staffordshire, from the 
Librarians of the Department of Education and Scienc9 in London, of 
Hanley and NewoEstle Public Libraries ,of the University of Kee1e and of 
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Special thanks are due to nw former colleagues at Hadeley College 
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Mrs. L. Watson and Hrs. K. Dodds for their servioes in typing the thesis 
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University for the prooessing of the illustrations. Finally, I express 
nw gratitude to IDY' wife, not 01111 for greet patience end. forbearanoe, 
bu.t a180 for the practical assistance in carrying out many lengthy 
computations and in reading and checking the manuscript. 
Mideley, 1971. J.A.Dewey. 
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Q,hapter I. A..§,Qcio-EcQPomic Survey of North Staffordshire in the 
second half of the 19th centurY. 
North Staffordshire in the second half ot the nineteenth century 
was a region of diversified economic activity. Whilst agrioulture 
was important over considerable areas, the oocurrenoe ot ooal, iron 
ore and clay had led to the formation ot important industrial 
conoentrations espeoial~ in that part bordering the south western 
margins ot the Pennine massit. The pottery industry was by 1870 
highly concentrated in the townships which extended from Tunstall in 
the north, through Burslem, Hanley, Stoke and lenton, to Longton in 
the south (Fig. 1.) • The industry developed a faotory organisation 
slow~ but by the beginning ot the seoond halt ot the nineteenth 
1 
century the process was virtual~ oomplete. Normally oomprising 
workshops, not exceeding two storeys in height and ar:r:-anged to torm 
a hollow square, often with an impressive entrance and inoorporating 
the oharacteristio forms ot the bottle kiln, the pot banks ot the 
mid-nineteenth oentury endowed the local landscape with a tru~ 
2 
distinotive charaoter. The industry also tended to maintain a 8IJl8ll 
1. It is noteworthy that because ot the large number ot ooilla17 
trades or limited .oale, a 'dolllestio' el_ant persisted in the 
potter,y lndust17 until ver,y reoent~. 
2. Smith, D., Industrial J.rohiteoture in the Potteri.s. N.S.J.l.S. 
Vol. 5 (1965), p. 84. 
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FIG. 1. 
----
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KEY to FIQ~k 
N. STAFFORDSHIRE PARISHES 1902-3. 
1. A1stonefie1d 34. E11astone 67. Ne'WCast1e 
2. A1ton 35. Endon & Stan1ey 68. Ne'Wchape1 
3. Ash1ey 36. Farley 69. Norton 
4. Aston 37. Fawfieldhead 70. Oakamoor 
5. Aud1ey .38. Fenton 71. Okeover 
6. Bagna11 39. Forsbrook 72. Onecote 
7. Ba1terley 40. Fulford 73. Prestwood 
8. Barlaston 41. Grind on 74. Quarnford 
9. Bet1ey 42. Hanley 75. Ram shorn 
10. Biddu1ph 43. Hardings 'WOod 76. Rudyard 
11. B10re 44. Heathy1ee 77. Rushton James 
12. Brad1ey 45. Heat on 78. Rushton Spencer 
13. Bradnop 46. Hilderstone 79. Sandon 
14. Burslem 47. Hollinsclough 80. Sheen 
15. Butterton 48. Horton 81. Sma11thome 
16. Oa1ton 49. I1am 82. Standon 
17. Calwich 50. Ipstones 83. Stanton 
18. Cau1don (Caldon) 51. Keele 84. Stoke 
19. Caverswa11 52. Kids grove 85. Stoke Rural 
20. Che8.dle 53. Kings1ey 86. Stone 
21. Chebsey 54. Knutton 87. Stone Rural 
22. Check1ey 55. Leek 88. Swynnerton 
23. C hedd let on 56. Leektrith 89. Tittes\olOrth 
24. Chell 57. L ongn or 90. Trentham 
25. Chesterton 58. Longsdon 91. Tunstall 
26. Ohor1ton 59. Longton 92. Tyrley 
27. 01ayton 60. Lowe 93. Wars10w & B1kston~ 
28. Cold Norton 61. Madeley 94. WaterAll 
29. Consall 62. Mler 95. WettOll 
30. o ott on 63. Mayfield 96. Wbitmore 
31. Dilhome 64. Milton 97. Wolstanton 
32. Draycott 65. Milwich 98. Woodhouse 
33. Ecoleshall 66. MucklestOlle 99. Wootton 
(Note that in the maps of North StaffordShire, the southern boundar,y i. 
that whioh was in existence o. 1903. Unless c.1903 appears on the-map, 
the Potteries oonurbation is defined by c. 1880 boundaries). 
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scale. Unlike other manufacturing industries, the potter,y iDdustr,y 
did not exhibit in the nineteenth oentur,y a steady trend towards the 
formation ot large oombines in place ot the tllllil1' businesses and 
although the R1d~ fami17 possessed bT 1850 a oontrolling interest 
1 
in as man;, as tour businesle. and six taotori." auob arrangeaents 
10181"8 exoeptional in North Staffordshire. This had important sooial 
i.pl1oations iD that the potter,y owners remained olose17 id.ntified 
2 
With the lifta aDd even aspirations of their wrk tolk. 
An associated industr,y, the making ot brioks &Dd tiles, .s 
otten fa.md 111 olose proxildV to the potter,r aanutaotoriea but did 
aSSUlle particular iaportanoe in .o.e areas where the .. king ot potter,r 
nl Don-existent, notablT in the western parte of Volltanton pariah. 
Although the iron induatl'1 ot Borth stattordahi1"8 could claia 
3 
Ra.an origins , its apeota_lar expansion did not take place uUl 
4 
the md-nineteenth oenturJ, reaahin, a pealt iD. 1870. Aa the deYe1opa.nt 
had been based 'Yel'1 auoh upon the exploitatiOl1 ot the BlaoltbaDd irOll 
ores whioh have been tound in rioh abuDdanoe 111 the ooa1tJ.e14 area ot 
Borth Stattord.lh1re, the introduotion ot .te.l ... ·1r;1 D, bas.d upon the 
1. J.w1tt, L., Ceraada Art. Vol. 11 (187-1), p. 319. 
2. Pe1l1n" H., Social Geopoap.b.1 ot British El.otio_ (1962), p. Z'/4. 
3. Charltaa., J.M.T., lxaantioDl ot the ROIIU Site at HoWtoh. 
B.S.J.r.s. Vol. I (1961), p. 32. 
4. V.C.H. Statts. Vol. 11 (1967), p. 130. 
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Bessemer process, tor which these ores were not 1nitial~ suitable, 
led to a gradual decline in the ircm 1nd.ust1"1 during tha last lears ot 
the centur,y. The iron 1Ddustr,y tended to be concentrated in a nUllber 
ot clear~ defined areas, especial~ in the north aDd vest ot the coal 
tield in WolJlt~ton parish, at Kidsgrove and at Silverdale, in the 
centre at Shelton, in the Hanlel distriot and at Goldendale, Ravenadale, 
also in Wolstanton parish, and on the eastern side ot the coaltield 
in the Norton and Biddu1ph areas. At least two ot the works, RObert 
Heath's at Norton and the Earl Granville's at Shelton, had nationwide 
reputations tor wrought iron products. 
The coal iDdust17 liI8S more widel3' spread than either the iron 
or the potte1"1 industries and in consequence beeaae the preda.iDaDt 
actiTitl ot peripheral industrial areaa such aa Audlel lilere it waa 
reported Ithe parish abOWlds in mines ot a:callent ooal and iro_tone 
which giTe ellplo7IRent to a great nuaber ot the iDbabitants, (1) 
(Lelcett in the parish ot Madelel) vbere the e%tensi" works 
ot the Crewe Coal am Iron Co., are situated,- (2) 
Cbe.terton and Knutton in Wolstanton parish and B~ulph, liortan &Dd 
CaTerswall. 
The s_ll, ancient borough ot Hewcaatle stood apart tro. the 
great iDdu.triali.a tion which ,.a .0 _ch a feature ot the Potterie •• 
The IUlDUtacture ot hats, onoe the iaportant staple trade ot the tOWll 
1. P.O. DiNotor,y. staU •• (1872), p. 527. 
2. ·ibid. p. 672. 
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1 
wal by the 1870& very inconsiderable. Newoastle had claims, like 
some other North Staftordshire tows to be an oatlier ot the great 
South Lancashire and east Cheshire textile region. Although 
declining in importance in 1870, silk and cotton manufactories were 
still significant. Other industries, reflecting the town's fUnction 
as a market oentre, inoluded tanning, brewing, _lting and agricultural 
:2 
implement making, but the loa le was, on the v.nole, moderate. A 
paper mill and a small iron and brass touDdr.r also oftered employment 
to the inhabi tents ot the borough but lack ot iDdustr)r was a basic 
.3 
handicap in the to\ll1' s development during the nineteenth century. 
Leek, situated in the Staffordshire moorlands, was another 
iaportant textile to\ll. Silk vas the dominating interest and the 
industrial development had been .Wlar to that ot the Oheshire town. 
ot Maoclestield aDd Congleton. Situated as it taS, the tarming 
influenoe oJl the town was strong and Leek, as a result, ceroised. an 
important tunotion as a _rk:et. 
Cheadle, located on a s-.ll coalfield, was also a developing 
industrial oentre. Apart from coal aiDing, vhich was iJlportant in 
a fU.rly wide area around the to\ll1, Cheadl. also possessed textile 
1. P.O. Director,r, Staffs. (1872), p. 679. 
2. The Sohoolmaster, leb. 9th, 1884 • 
.3. Bealey, l., et al., ConstituencT Politics - a stud1' ot 
&ewcaatle-uder-Iirme (1965), p. .37. 
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tactories concerned with the making of silk materials and tape. 
John N. Pbilips Co., one ot Cheadle's textile firms also had a large 
factory at Upper Tean in the parish ot Checkley. The textile firms 
vere considerable employers of young labour and it was recorded that 
one silk factor" in the ear~ 1870& emplo,yed some two hundred parsons, 
1 
ot whom the majority were youths and girls. The de"elopment ot 
these indllStries and ot the associated coal wustry had been 
stillu.lated in the Cheadle area bT the presence ot the Caldon and 
2 
UttaEeter canals and the Churnet Valley railw,y, but Cheadle itself' 
had no link except by road vith more di8tant markets until the rail.y 
3 
arri"ad in 1901. 
Stone, a market centre f'or the more prosperous louth.m 
agricultural areas, had in addition, SOM local indU8tr7 ot 1ilich 
shoe manufacturing was a principal actirltr, gi"ing eapl011lent in 
4 
1872 to S0ll8 2,000 inhabitants. other industries, such a8 tanning 
and milling •• phasiaed th8 agricultural bia8 but Stone also produoed 
10118 notable beer; and in possesaing briok worb conti1'lled the link 
with the Potteriel. 
1. 
2. 
P.o. Director,r. Statf's. (1872), p. S77. 
Dodd, I.M. &: A.B., Frop11, Utto:z:eter Canal. 1.8.J.l.S. Vol. 3 
(1<}63), p. S7. 
V.C.H. 8tatf'l. Yol. 11 (1967).1 p. es. 
P.O. Directory. starts. (1872), p. 739. 
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Economic development in North Staffordshire shared, in CO_OIl 
with the rest of the country, the effects ot the trade fluctuations 
1 
which characterized the period betwen 1870 and 1903. The period 
under examination talle within what has been questionably designated 
2 
the Great Depression. Froll a peak in 1873, a year betore which a 
aember ot the Newcastle School Board could remark confidently that 
'no able bodied man in the borough need be without work 
tor which he could get good wages'(3), a trough was 
reached in 1879, which was felt especially acu.'tely in the agricultural 
sector. .l wri tar to the Times could reportl- 'The year 1879 will 
long be rellembered as the culmination ot an agricultural 
disaster - unexampled during the present generatim'. (4) 
Agriculture, in spite ot the dismal prognosticatiODs ot the 
protectionists atter 18it6, had enjoyed prosperit,r until the earl,y '70a. 
There wu tairl,y conclusiT8 evidence trOll a n.riet7 ot statistical 
soaroe. that during the aid-nineteenth oentur,r the .ize ot aericultural 
5 
holdinge in the country had been constantly inoreasing but by the 18708 
1. Deane, P., and Cole, W., Briti8h EoDDOllic Growth 1688-1959 (l967),p.171. 
2. Tbi. description ha. been rigorously ohallenpd b1 economic historiana 
siDee the.1930s, Yide Beales, H.L., Tbe -Great DepreSsion- iD 
Industry and Trade. (Econ. Hist. Rev. lit Series Vol ,. 10. 1 (1934) 
pp 65tf.). 
3. S.B.C., Vol. VI (1872), p. 139. 
4. The TiMs January lat, 1880. In the 1882 ROTal COIUIIi.l1011 OD 
Agriculture it wal reported that in tb.e We.tMldlaDd ooantie. the 
agricultural ooa.un1.ty had 'IUltered .ore heaYil1' tbat at UT toraer 
period withiD the aeao17 ot the generation-. (~'t:i. 1882, Yol XIV, p.9.). 
5. 081'18\18 Reports 1851, 1861. qricultural R~turA8, 1867-1900, Ro,..l 
Oommission on Agriculture 1881-82. (P.P. i882, Vol. nv, pp. 57-58.). 
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the process had beoome less .vident. In Statfordshire between 1870 
and 1880 the peroentage ot holdings ot oyer 100 acres had aotuall7 
slightly declined and only increased marginally' in the last years ot 
1 
the oentury. Staffordshire, however, upepienced with the rest ot 
2 
the oountry the marked swing fro. arable to grass tarming. The 
ettect ot these trends, espeoially the latter, was to reduce the 
prospeots ot employment tor the agricultural worker. As theae 
opportunities lessened, so eaob labourer, oaught up in an eoonoaio 
system oYer which he had no influenoe, struggled to .aJd II1s. hia 
inoome by the expedient ot putting eye17 member ot the tamily out to 
work whenever the ohanoe presented itselt. The Ifewastle CCllllllisa1OJ1era 
bad praotioally aocepted this as an immutable rule. 
1870 1880 
1. Statf'ordshire holdings oYer 100 acres l3J 12. ~ 
EDgland hold1np oyer 100 acres ~ ~ 
(Sourcesl Agricultural Returns 1870 and 1880). 
In the 1895 Report OD Agrioultural Hold.iD.p it is pointed oat that 
although the 'over 100 aore' category ot holdins hacl inoreased in 
nWllber, the larser tarma, i ••• oyer .300 acres, were dee'l1nin, both 
in nwaber and in a"rap si.e. IThe tigart, ,ao tar as they go 
diltinotly' auggest that 10 •• part ot the holdings tormerly taraed 
in OYer 300 aore holdinp are now tOaDd to be broken up aM to tall 
into the next lower oluees, lilile the hold1Dg1 1a these olu.e. 
are allo diyided into aaa.what aaaller units-. (Returns ot 
Agrioultural Holdings in G.B., 1895, p. Di.). 
2. !(rars, J., Land Utili_tioa Report, Part 61. Staf'tOl'dshire (1945), 
p. 585. 
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-rhe peremptor,y demands of the labour market,- made necessar,y 
the employment of ohildren at the age of ten or eleyen; And -if the 
wages of the child's labour are neoessary, either to keep the 
parents from the poor rates, or to re11en the pressure ot senre 
and bitter povertY', it is tar better that it should go to work: 
at the earliest age at which it can bear the physioal exertion 
than that it should remain at sohool.- (1) 
It there were minor resurgenoes between 1880 and the mid-189Oa 
then these were not always ot su1"fioient magnitude to haye had an 
appreciable erfect in North staffordshire. H.M.I. Fowler, l4"iting in 
1886, tound that the pOpllationa ot the major industrial tOYlS ot 
North Staffordshire had not increased ver,r ~oh -owing in great aeasure 
to long continued depression in trade. In Burslem, for 8DJIlple, 
the population is now 28, 675 aa against 28, 248 in 1882-3 ••••• 
in K1dsgrove and Goldenhill a large proportion ot the population 
is leaving the neighbourhood on accoant ot the cl08ing or some 
large ironworks.-(2) Although the eDd or the oentur,r witnessed 
a oonsiderable improYement, the oondi tions during the period wen 
general1;r difficult and real hardship tell UpOD large seotions ot the 
J 
wrk:1ng olasses. For those in regular _plO1_nt sOlle satisfaotion, 
however, m&1 haye been deriYed tro. the taot that prioes w.re ala08t 
1. New. Csan., Vol. I (1861), p. 188. 
2. R.C.C.E. 1886-87, p. 285. 
3. Conditions aeell to have reaohed a verr aoute stage in the Iears 
between 1884 and 1887. Such -.a the eooooll1o distres. in 
Newcastle in the earq months or 1880 that soup was being sent 
regularlI to poor ohildren in the sohools. (S.B.C., Vol. XXXV 
(1886), p. 202). 
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continuously falling while at the same time output was rising and 
1 
real wages were advancing rapidly. 
Whilst the rates of grovth did tluotuate, North Staffordshire 
shared with other industrialised regions of' Great Britain the great 
increase of population of the nineteenth century. This was expectedly' 
most clearly marked in the Potteries aDd adjacent areas and in the 
outlying industrial parts notably in Leek and Cheadle but vas not 
restricted to these areas (Fig •• 2a, 2b). Even within the purely 
agricultural districts there laa a rise 111 popllatiOl1 in the earlier 
part of the century bu.t this val not maintained. This resulted 
trom the inevitable dr11't of the oount17118D. to the industrial centres. 
Rather than being attracted b,T the prospect ot town l1te, the tan 
labourer le1't the count17 largely as a consequence ot the changing 
pattern of land use resulting trom the economio coDditiona which 
bad enoouraged an increase ot pasturage and a subsequent diainution 
of the demand tar asrioultural labour. 
Within the North Stattord.hire area occurred the most aparaely 
populated parts of' the wbole countT.· The area, lJ'ing in the north-
east and included principally 111 the Poor law UD10u of' I.ek and 
Ashbourne, is repre8ented. b,T the wlld oountr;rside at 11.stone and 
gritatone moorlands. Gi .. n oyer mainl1' to pastoral t&1'llliJlg vh1ah 
had been carried OIl with ditfioulV 111 the IIOre ele.,.ted parte of' the 
1. Ro,tow, W., Britilh IconOlllT in the lineteenth Centu!7, (19~) ,p.SS. 
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gritstone but with greater ease in the valleys and on the limestone 
hills, the area was never able to support a dense population. The 
occurrence ot minerals and other materials ot industrial iaportanoe 
had, however, increased the density ot populatiOll in certain areas ot 
limited extent. The copper minel at Oakamoor in the Churnet valley 
accounted tor the sizable population ot the parishes in that part 
ot North stattordshire while the extensive liae.tone quarries ot 
Cauldon Low proTidad considerable employment tor the iDbabi taut. ot 
that area. CbtcropB ot valuable coal cm the _rc:Lu and within the 
gr1tstone lIOorlands alao pronded the liTel1hoods tor the 1narea.inc 
population at such parishes as Biddulph, NO,rton, Caversval1 and, to 
a lesser axtent, Dilhorne (Fig.l). 
The southern aDd western parts ot North stattordshire, ~lst 
also displaying decreases in population between 1871 and 1901, 
nevertheless ottered greater possibilities to the tarming communities. 
Less elevated, with lowr rainfall aDd S<1118 ftri.V at loils, these 
parts oonsistent13 enjoyed a greater agricultural proaperitl' and 
this is retlected in the population trends (Figs. 2a and 2b). 
In North statfordshire the growth ot urban centres ot np,onal 
importance vas nr'1' much a nineteenth century phenomenon. OD17 
1 
Newcastle could boast long existing civic rights. lor the 
1. Newcastle received ita first Charter in 1173. 
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Potteries townships their claims to urban reoognition were re1atiTe~ 
1 
recent. Whilst Hanley in 1811 had a population ot just under 
10,000 and Burslem nearly' 9,000, the other towships were all below 
the 5,000 mark, with Tunstall, the smallest, having a population ot 
just under 1,500. By 1861 the Census Registration Distriots ot 
2 
Wolstanton and stoke-on-Trent, whioh approrlmata13 covered the Potteries 
possessed a population ot over 125,000. Suoh a rapid growth ot 
population naturally had tar reaohing repercmssions upon the provision 
3 
ot 80cial amenities, inoluding partlaularl1 in this context, ot sohools. 
Part ot this growth may be explained by the high rate ot nataral 
inorease but another important tactor was the large II1gration into 
4 
the Potteries. Near~ 2~ ot the 1861 population bad been born 
outside the oounty and ot these, just under a quarter were born in 
contiglloUl Cheshire. Assuming that aa IDB~, although it is like17 
that it was more, aA1 have been born in other parts ot Stattordahire, 
then at least 2~ ot the population ot the Potteries would be made up 
ot reoent immigrants. Whilst rural Stattordlh1re and the adjaoent 
1. Hanle, with Shelton. 
2. Wedgwood, J.C., Stattordshire Potter,r aDd. its hiato17 (1913), p.2. 
3. The aanitar.r problems ot Hanl~ have been inY8stilated elsewhere, 
Vide Townle" W. Urban Adainistratiaa. and Health, a aase stud7 
ot Hanle, in the mid-Dineteenth oentury. Unpublished M... th_is 
('eele Un! Tersi ty )(1969) • 
4. It has been suggested that the iDRilJ.'Uts were Dot greatlJ 
attracted by the Potte17 iDdustry but Blore b1 oo.eraial 
possibilities and the never iDdustries. (Townle" W., Ope oit. p, ' 
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oounties supplied the bulk ot the newoomers, signiticant contingents 
came from the northern counties, espeoially lancashire, whioh also 
1 
probab~ added to the not inoonsiderable Irish element. The Irish 
were partioular~ prominent in Newcastle Registration District ~ere 
2 
they made up over ~ of the population in 1861. From suoh nearby 
counties as FUntshire, where lead IIining WIlS in a state ot decline, 
3 
came also a significant number of immigrants. 
1. It \Il8 remarked in 1892 that -perhaps the moat OOllpact and 
numerous body' of Irish, not mereq in Statfordshire, but in the 
whole ot the Midlands, are to be found in the cluster ot North 
Staffordshire to\l1S and villages known as -rhe Potteries· ••••• 
Our people here marry more among themselves and are 1I0re 
homogeneous that elsewhere in the Midlands; in taot th81 ar. 
more like you find in Lancashire to\ll8, resembling the. alao 
in their zeal for the national oause. They do not put the 
young people to trade as often as they might. There are MD¥ 
girls ot Irish parentage among the oleverest at variows branches 
of potter,y production but, too often, inatead ot boys being put 
to this or sOIDe other trade, they are sent to work at the ooal-
pits, probably beoause they can, while still young, earn aore 
in tbis way than at BDTthing else. Iou find it the .... in 
IIIAIlY' other plaoes. This, with the ditficulty liIhich IJIrlsts in 
SaDe places of getting trades to put the young people to~ is 
~ the Irish so larrl7 swell the ranks ot unskilled labour 
in Great Britain'. (Denvir, J., The Irish in Britain (1892), p.426). 
2. Census Report, 1861. Birth places ot the People, p. 524. 
Newcastle Registration District comprised the borough &Dd a 
considerable area extending from the wast at the Potteries to the 
Cheshire border. It included a .ignitioant nuaber ot JDin1Ilg 
co_unities. 
3. Redtord,.l., Labour Migration in KnglaDd 1800-1850 (1926), p.S8. 
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As has been indicated, the increasing po}:Ulation was large13 
1 
acoommodated in urban development on the margins ot the old towns. 
Muoh ot the housing was ot indifferent quality and the iJDJDigrants, 
ooming often tram the oountry, found the environment alien and hostile 
and only slowly adjusted to the new rhythms. Evidenoe of this 
migration is presented. in the various Census Reports of the period. 
The deorease in the population in the parishes ot Heaton and Rushton 
Spencer in 1861 was ascribed to the migration of labourers to 
2 
localities where higher wages could be obtained. The reduction in 
the population of Drayoott-in-the-Moors was attributed to migration 
3 
owing to the introduotion ot .aohiner.y for agricultural purposes. 
The problems ot the illlllligrant wre olear13 obserftd in Lonaton 
in the ear13 1840sl II believe, howver, that it -ay be said of them 
that many ot thell are strangers, having COH troll Wales, 
Lanoashire and other mining distriots, relloved, theretore t.raa 
the salutary restraints ot their own houses and neighbourhoods 
and presumab 11' , trom the tact ot their having left their hOll .. , 
not al~l's the men whom their orig:lDal emplol'ers vere .ost 
anxious to retain. Thel' have also oOlDe to a place where tro. 
the rapidi tl' ot the growth of pOJlllatiOll theT are subject to 
few or no restraining infiuenoes.· (4) 
The congestion arising trom the compactn .. s of the lettlements 
large~ resulted trom the inabili tl' ot ellplol'ees to l1",e "rr tar a ... l' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Moislel', H., The Potteries Coalfield - a Reponal Ana118i •• 
Unpublished M.So. thesis (Leeds Uni",ersitl',)(1950), p. 119. 
1861 CensWl Report. Vol.I, p. 465. 
ibid, p. 464. 
Report on the State of' Mining Pop. in part of' Scotland aDd 
Sta.ttordshire, P.P. 1844, Vol. XVI, p. 65. 
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from the factories. As has been pointed out, even atter the 
introduction of trams it was necessar,r for the bulk of the people 
conneoted with the manufaoture of earthenware to live vithin a mile 
1 
or so of their place of work. The advent of the railwaY' had, 
however, permitted the managerial olasses to move further froll the 
Potteries. Hamlets and villages suoh as Penkhull and Wolatanton, 
standing on the higher ground to the wst of the Pottery to\l).S and 
thus affording more agreeable prospects for better class residential 
development became less fashionable as more distant locations oould 
be reaobed relatively easilT bY' new .eans of oOllBunication. The 
increased population of Barlaston in 1871 was attributed to -its 2 
salubrious situation and the facilities for railwaY' communications,-
and in the ca.e of Alaager, just over the border in . neighbOllring 
Cheshire and on the Stoke-Crewe line, the ereotion of wri.lla reeidences 
bY' llaster potters from Staffordshire distriots- was recorded. (3) 
In the other industrial distriots of North Staffordshire 
conditions were limilar but certainly not identioal. Difterenoes in 
soale alone guaranteed that the etrects ot industriaUsation would be 
variable. Iaolated mines and quarries ellploTing relativeq allllller 
numbers ensured that the works would be accOlllllodated in villages rather 
than in towns and where sooial coh •• ion could be .ore .. tisfactor117 
sustained. 
1. MolaleY', H., OPe cit., p. 122. 
2. 1871 Oensu. RE\port. Vol. 11, p. 300 
3. ibid., p. 390. 
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In Leek, the main industrial town of the moorlands, the silk 
industr,y in the nineteenth oentury only 8low~ became concentrated 
in tactories and the ohange hardly gained real mOllentum until the 
last twenty-five years of the oentury. In 1861 it was IItill very 
much a 19arretl industry and ma~ of the workers were ... ployed 
outside faotories. In 1866 this was confirmed by a manuraoturer ot 
silk sewing thread, a branch ot the industry which predominated at 
Leek. At that tille muoh ot the work was being UDdertaken at home 
by out-twisters. There were about 300 of the. in the town and each 
would ellploy at least five other persons, inoluding children betwen 
1 
the ages ot nine and sixteen. In 1870 the number ot workBhopa in 
2 
Leek was 286, ot whioh about forty could be ranked all taotories. 
Whilst the increase in the population ot Leek was dir.ot~ attributed 
in 1871 to a rise in the nwaber ot persoDS "ployed iD lilk 
J 
manufacturing, the prooess ot industrialization had had a leas 
injuriOUS ettect upon the envirODllent thaJl it bad had iD the Potteries. 
This m~ be borne out by the taot that aaD1 ot the silk masters 
oontinued to reside in the tOlll during the latter part ot the nineteenth 
oenturr· 
It is evident trOll this brie,t introduotion that Ntu"th S~,ttorclahire 
in spite ot its relativel1' limited extent, represents aD u. ot 
1. 5th Rep. COlI. Child Eaplo1Jlent, quoted V.C.;8. Stanll. Vol. 11 
(1967), p. 211. 
2. Rep. 'aot. Insp. 1870, P.O. Direo~r:r. StaUlI. (l868), quoted 
V.C.H. Statts. Vol. 11 (1967), p. 211. 
3. 1871 CeDSUs Report. Vol. 11, p. 302. 
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marked socio-economic diversity_ It is in this setting that it is 
proposed to examine the development ot an elementar,y educational 
system, the general form of which has persisted until the present 
moment. Hpwever, before embarking UpOll this task, it is necessar,y 
to explore in a little detail the political and religious background 
as it existed in the second halt ot the last century. 
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Q.Q!pter 11. Local and National Politics in North Staffordshire 
bet'W!eA 1870 and 1903. 
10041 GOVERNMENT. 
The proliferation ot ad hoc bodies, which was so lIuoh a teature 
ot the nineteenth oentur.r d.yelopment of looal goverDII.n t, .lUIured 
that in the 18708 publio spirited men ot adequate meana would have 
ample opportunity to exercise a oonsiderabl. influ.nce in the urban 
and rural areas ot North Stattordshire. Bate-pay.rs oould tind th.ir 
way to becoming overseers and lighting inspectors and lI.mb.rs ot 
Burial and Highway Boards. With slight17 great.r .. terial resources, 
they could aspire to the lIembership ot Town Counoila, Boards ot 
1 
Guardians and Looal Boards ot Health. The averap rat.pa18r, 
however, might have experi.nced saa. ditticulty in .. sil3 identif)ing 
the exact areas tor which eaoh body was direot17 r.sponsible. Aa 
turther bodies calle into existeno. little .1'tort bad been aad. to 
guarantee that their boundaries were oont.rminous. The parish, 
wioh was the basic .lement in administration bad been tomed without 
reterence to county limits and, in consequence, the Poor Law l1n1C1lB, 
being mere aggrei8tions ot parishes, trequent~ out acroas 
1. Th. qualifioations ot oandidate. tor the ftrioua ad hoo bodi •• 
are tabulated in a number ot publioations inoluding Recll1ch, J • 
• t al., The Hiato17 ot Local Goyernment in Iqland (1958), p.20l. 
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1 
counties. This complexity was turther aggravated by the municipal 
boroughs. These could also be in more than one county and did not 
usually correspond to Poor law Unions. Contusion"'8 compounded by 
local commissions and boards ot all ldnds, brought into watence by 
private .lets and operating in districta carved out with little 
2 
reterence to considerations ot general convenience. 
The area under consideration comprised, betore the Local Government 
Act ot 1894, six complete Poor Law Unions, Newcastle, Stone, 
Wolstanton and Burslem, Stoke-upon-Trent, lAek and Cheadle, and alao 
those parts ot the Unions ot Drayton, Cong1eton aDd Aahbourne which 
1. Whilst the actual boundaries ot the Poor Law Unions led to 
complications, they were based on a sound geographical principle 
which was to associate rural territories with urban cen'tres. The 
parishes were srouped into unions with a market town as a tocue 
and including those surrou.nding parishes whoae inha bi tanta were 
accustomed to use the same market. The Poor Law CoDllilaionera 
chose the tow. Iwhere the medical man "sided, where the Bench 
ot Magistrates was assembling, and generall7 speaking the to\l1 
that supplied the general wants ot the district. The principal 
thing was convenient accelS to the place where the poor persons 
were required to attend the Board ot Guardiana to state their 
case, where the doctor lived who would suppl,y them with _ioin., 
and where they generallJ got their aupplies trom.. IYidence 
given to the Royal Sanita1'1 Commissim 1870 by R. Veale; quoted 
by Smailes, A., The Geography ot Towns (1953), p. 155. 
2. It RaS been suggested that thil .cumbrous netwrk or .eparate 
districts tor ditterent services was developed· as • "sult ot 
.an unwillingness oOllpletel,y to disposass the old gOY8rnment 
ot the county in favour ot a pneral elective body'. nt.on 
Clark, G., The Mald.ng ot Victorian Ingland (1965), p. 222. 
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fell within the county of Staffordshire. Without examining all the 
curious anomalies, it seems sutricient to quote some examples ot the 
complications that existed. 
Burs1em, incorporated in 1878, ino1uded cmlJ the western portion 
of the parish under the administration of the Tow. Council. The 
the 
other part, Milton, lo8S outside the control of,l'rolG Counoil but 
vi thin the Wolstanton and Burslem Poor Law UniOIl4. Longton Borough, 
as a result of bound8.1'1 extensions in 1883 and 1884, found itself in 
three Poor Law Unions, namely stone, Chead1e and Stoke-upon-Trent. 
Leek, which had been administered by- its twnty--foor Iapro'9'8llent 
Commissioners sinoe 1855, bad a boundar,y defined by- the circumferenoe 
of a oirc1e drawn with a radius of 1500 y-ards oentred on the ps lamp 
post in the centre of the market plaoe and thus inoorporated part •. 
1 
ot tour parishes, Leek and Lowe, Rudy-ard, Leektrith and Tittesworth. 
Audley included Kidsgrove for paroohial purposes but not tar looal 
government and, as it will be seen, thi. had unfortunate reperous.lons 
tor the promoters of sohool a ttendanoe. 
The widely- V&r7ing extent of the three basio units, the Coanv, 
the Poor Law Unicm and the parish ensured that there would be difterenoe. 
in the olass ot partioipants at eaoh level. Writing in 1882, aeO. 
Brodrick olassified looal authori~ areas acoording to their .xtent 
1. It is beUeftd that Leek _s the ODlJ tom in England shaped 
as a perfect circle. The bOUDda1'1 continued to be used until 
1934. (One Hundred Years of Local Government - Leek U.D.O. 
1855-1955 (1955), p.7.). 
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and consequent effects upon the possibility or different classee ot the 
population attending meetings. 
'Thus the oounties which had an average radius trom 
centre to boundary of 18 miles were pre-eminently 
the sphere of the 'oarriage folk' - the oount, 
nobility and gent17, who had both tille and method ot 
conveyanoe for the Journey. The union, with an 
average radius of 5t miles trom market town to 
boundary, was the fie ld for smaller gent17 and farmers, 
who went to the weekly I118rket. But only the parish, 
w.i.th a radius ot a mile, oould be goyerned by a 
vestry ~ch it was possible for the ordina17 labourer 
to attend, beoause it was possible for him to get to 
the place of meeting atter bis day's work-. (1) 
The tollowing consideration of local government in North 
Staftordshire at .its' various levels in the period betwen 1870 and 
1903 would seem to confirm such generalisationa. 
1. Local Government in rural Nprtb Statfordahire. 
By the 1870s the ma jor landowners had ceased to take a leac:l1nC 
part in local government. £.S has been oblernd in the aas. ot 
Newcastle, they left service CD the Board ot Guardianl to ainilterl 
of religion, usually' ot the Anglican persUAsion, &Dd the aore 
2 
prosperous farmers. Th. participation of the Twalowa in lewcaltle, 
, 
Balil P'itzberbert in Stone and Charles Bill and Sir MortQll Mann1np •• 
Buller at Cheadle tended to be exceptional. 
1. 
2. 
Brodriok, G., ILocal Goyernment in England'in Local Goftraaent 
and Local Taxation. (1882), alao Select Camaitt .. aD Pariah 
Union and County BOUDdaries (1873), endece of Dr. V. rarr, 
pp. 75-76, quoted by Lip-.n, V., Local GoftrDll.nt AJ:ua l.834-1945, 
(1949), pp. 159-160. 
Bealey, r., et al., ope cit., p. 24. 
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The presenoe of the towns within the Poor Law Unions did, however, 
inject an urban influence to oounterbalanoe the predominanoe ot the 
countr,y interest. Not on~ did they provide tradesmen and professional 
persons but also, in the oase ot Leek, a considerable number ot silk 
manufaoturers. Stone's superior residential fUnotion which was 
enoouraged by its proximity to the growing Pottar,y town ot LongtOll 
ensured tba t a number ot ohina and earthenware _nutaoturera would 
tind places on the Stone Board of Guardians. Th. industrial areas 
within the Newoastle Poor law Union also _de oertain that a s.ll 
1 
manufacturing interest would be presut on that Board ot Guardians. 
The annual eleotions tor the Boards ot Guardians nomall.r 
aroused little exoitement. In .the rural parishe. contests s.ldea 
occurred but even when they did take plaoe, lIbioh was usualq in the 
tows, the enthusiasm was lillited. The local loye1'llMDtal retora 
2 
etreoted in 1894 did little to promote greater interest. Though 
the Guardians' restricted !ranchise had be. replaoed by • wide 
ratepayers' vote, there still perSisted the lame lack ot Yital 
political actiYity. -rhe eleotion ot seYeD guardians to represent 
the urban distriot ot Newastle upon the lew Board took plaoe 
on Monday the proceeciiDgs being ftry' t ... •• (3) 
1. For coaentl on the leneral oomposi tion ot Boards ot Guardiau 
Yide Webb, S and. B., Ing1ish Poor Law History', Part 11. Vol. I. (1929), pp. 228tt. 
2. 56 and 57 Viot. oap. 73. 
3. S.A. »eo. 22Dd, 1894. 
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Nor did the advent ot the Rural District Coonoil appear to 
stimulate muoh turther interest if the number ot oonteeted elections 
is any guide. In the tirst eleotions tor the stone Rural District 
Counoil only' two parishes ot a total ot ten were oontested. In 
that part of the Ashbourne Union whioh was situated in Stattordshire, 
a contest oocurred in 1894 in on17 one ot the fifteen parishes. The 
situation in the same year was marginally aore enoouraging in Cheadle 
Rural District where oontests took plaoe in seven ot the nineteen 
parishes. 
The introduotion ot parish 6ounoils, by whioh it vas hoped to 
;ea oh the grass roots, allo tailed to oreate widespread interest. 
The tirst Stone Union Parish Counoil eleotions }roduced only' two 
oontests out ot a possible nine. Over halt the parilh oounoillors 
returned wre tarmers and although the tranchise ws w1der, 0011 
7J, ot the counoillors appear to have been representatives ot the 
wrking classes. Landowners and manufaoturers made up l~ ot the 
representation and the remainder were protessional .en, traders 
1 
and publioans. It is notewortb1' that, while man, of' the principal 
landowners were not prepared to serve on the Board ot Guardians IU:Id 
the Rural Distriot Council, they vere more willing to take. place 
an the Parish Council. In this oonneotion it is reoorded that Sir 
Villiall VaftlOQr, an eminent .. mber of the oou.nV's ,eD:tr" va. 
1. SeA., Deo. 22D.d, 1894. 
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1 
elected Chairman of Drayton Parish Counoil in December 1894. 
In contrast, in other parts of the county aDre interest was 
evident. The apparently greater caamitment ot the inhabitants ot 
the Cheadle Union is retleoted in the faot that, in the 1894 
Parish Counoil elections, oontests ocourred in se.en parishes out 
of a possible sixteen, with 209 oandidates tighting tor 115 leats. 
In the parishes where contests took plaoe, evidence sugg.sta that 
the great tarming dominanoe, which was such a t.ature ot the Stone 
Union Parish Councils, was leaa obvioua. In taot only just OYer 
a quarter ot those r.turned in six ot the s.ven cont.sta were 
2 
farmers. Such varied participanta further indioate the oonsiderable 
diversity in the eoonomy ot this part ot North Stattordshire and 
contrasts m8rked~ with the predominant~ agricultural character ot 
much ot the Stone Union. 
Whilst there i8 evidence ot ereater personal in.olT_ent in 
local governm.nt in the CheadIe area, the conteata themeel ... 
appear to have aroused. little int.rest. It is reported that in the 
town ot Cheadle where oontest. toolt plaoe tar Rural Diatriot and 
rarish Councils, the eleotion 8as .la.wh.re ••••• (had) little or no 
excit.m.nt.' (3) 
1. S ... , D.o. 22nd, 1894. 
2. Information tor the s.venth oonteat was not aYa1labl •• (lbid). 
3. S.A., Deo. 22nd, 1894. 
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Interest showed no upsurge in the declining years ot the oentur,y 
and the commentator ws prompted to write in 1898 that -trom a perusal 
ot the reports (ot the Parish Council Uniona) it would 
appear that contests are tewer than ever this year and 
candidates generally have not thought it expedient, 
doubtless in the interests ot economy to demand a poll 
atter the oustomary show ot hands". (1) 
And oommenting on the election at Whitmore in Newcastle Union, he 
oould report I ·The Oouncil is the same as last year. Ho interest 
whatever was taken in the proceedings and the meeting 
ws very small. bery year seems to show more olear1.T 
the utter uselessness ot the Parish Counoil Act in small 
parishes.· (2) 
In the 1901 eleotion tor parish Oouncils in NRrth Staffordshire, 
contests occurred in on~ two parishes, name~ Ashley and Ilngele,y. 
2. Local Government in the Urban di.triots outside the Potteries. 
ot the urban diatriots outside the Potteri., 0011 Leek bad 
gained aD3 autonomy betore 1870. ot the rest, Audle7 VIlS the tir.t 
to gain its own Board ot Health in 1873 when, in the taoe ot the 
threat of higher rates, the looal ratep818rs made a .uoce •• tul 
3 
petition. 
Stone gained its autonom;y in 1878 atter a campaign whioh bad 
1. S.A., March 15th, 1898. 
2. ibid. 
3. S.V.T. March l.t, March 29th, April 5th, 1873. 
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continued tor some five years. In 1873 it had been recorded that 
'considerable local excitement has been oaused 
by the annual eleotion ot Guardians tor the parish, 
which for many years past has been a ver" quiet attair. 
The attempt that is now being made to introduoe the 
Local Government Act (1) had caused considerable 
opposition in the town, with a determination to oust 
trom ottioe those Guardians who were in its favour.' (2) 
The result ot the 1873 election had been a deteat tor the party ot 
retorm which had supported the adoption ot the provision8 ot the Aot. 
The tirst elections tor the Stone Board ot Health in 1878, 
however, resulted in a narrow viotory tor li1at vas termed the Party 
ot Progress. The limited eleotorate returned a b~ whioh inoluded 
3 
onlJ' one man who might have been ot the working olass. 
Biddulph obtained its Local Board ot Health in Maroh 1882. 
Unless there vas some issue at speoial local importance, little 
interest was evinced in the Board eleotions. In. part this was a 
resul t o~ the Umi ted number ot persons who could quality as oandidates 
and in consequence it was expeoted that the Local Government Jot ot 
1894, which made all ratepayers eligible as candidates would help to 
8timulate new interest in local elections. 
1. 21 and 22 Vict., oap. 98. This Act supplemented and uended. the 
Public Health Act ot 1848 (11 and 12 Vict., cap. 63). 
2. S.A., April 12th, 1873. 
3. S.A., Dec. 22nd, 1894. "The eleotion ot twenty-tour _Jlbers to 
the new('funstall) Council on Monda.r excited considerable iJltere8t, 
some rather caustic literature being circulated &Dd a political 
bearing being given to the contest by the nomination ot lixteen 
candidates inoluding two Labour PutT men, by the Liberal 
Association'. ibid. 
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At Audley a party flavour was given to the firs t election ot 
the newly' created Urban District Council where eight ot nine Labour 
1 
candidates were successtul. In the Leek election fifty-three 
oandidates sought twenty-tour seats and 2,359 electors voted out 
2 
of some 3,600. Two of seven candidates supported by the Leek 
3 
Progressive Labour Federation were successful in the eleotion. 
Whilst political involvement was oonsiderable in some areas, 
the experience in B~dulph, where "little or no oanvassing was done 
in the district and ver,y little exoitement existed-(4) 
provides a oontrast. In this case the looal ironmaster, Robert 
Heath, was elected to a Council which was dominated nwaerioally by 
tarmers. 
As .elsewhere a deoline in the general interest in Urban Distriot 
elections is demonstrated by the reduotion ot the number ot oandidates 
and the nWJlber ot votes which were oast. Even Leek with .aDe 
tradition of politioal aotiTity could on~ .uster fourteen candidate. 
5 
tor eight vaoancies in 1897 and twlve candidates for nine seats in 
6 
1901. In Stone eight candidate. campaigned tor five vacancies in 
7 
1897 and only 320 voters out of about 1,200 polled. 
1. S.A., Dec. 2200, 1894_. 
2. ibid. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
5. ibid.,March, 27th, 1897. 
6. ibid.,Maroh, 30th, 1901. 
7. ibid.,Maroh 27th, 1897. 
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3. Local Government in the Potteries and Ne~ast1e-under-~me. 
Whilst it seems reasonable to assume that activity in local 
politics was more intense in the potter,y towns and Newoast1e than in 
the surrounding areas of N~rth Staffordshire, there was also a 
comparable decline of interest it the number ot contested elections 
is any index. In the annual e1eotions in 1874 there was an average 
ot 4.7 candidates for each ward, in 1880 3.0 candidates, in 1900 
only 1.9 oandidates. In 1874 ten out of a total ot eleven wards 
were contested as compared with only tw1ve out of twntl-aix wards 
in 1900. It is t1"l1e that there were periods of partiaular interest, 
such as that recorded at the first eleotion of Stoke Town Counoil 
atter Incorporation in 1874 wnen sixty-seven candidates contested 
1 
eighteen seats. 
More common were the reactions illustrated in the following reports& 
'Never since the inoorporation of the tOlG (Longton) bas 
so quiet an election taken place as that ot lesterday 
(November lst ,1880). J. tew oabs were to be .een in various 
directions fetching lazy voters, wno perhaps w.re determined 
to have for once a ride at somebody else's expense, but 
beyond that, a stranger would not have known that aJ:J¥thing 
out of the CODOD was taking place.' (2) 
Also in 1880...... -The aunioipal eleotion yesterdq pas.ed ott 
in a ver,y quiet manner, the appearance (ot Hanl.,.) 
throughout the dq Icarcel1 betokening the oocasion ot an 
election of counci11ors. W (3) 
1. S.W.T., March 7th, 1874. 
2. S.S., November 2nd, 1880. 
3. ibid. 
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The situation was hardly different in 1900. 'The November 
Elections at Longton generally pass over with almost 
painful quietness. 1t (1) 
'The one contest in Burslem is in no way likely to 
be productive of the slightest excitement •••••• Mr. 
Mason (a defeated candidate) said he thought he had 
done 8Xtreme~ well to have polled 600 votes without 
having had a single meeting and without a ccmmittee.'(2) 
An investigation or the membership of these Councils reveals 
certain ditferences which existed in the social class and oocupational 
structures of the towships. Newcastle's lack ot industr,y il 
illustrated by the dependence for its civic lead ere upon _.ben 
of the retail distribution trade and upon those engaged in small 
3 
business operations. The Pottery tows, on the other hand, were 
able to re~ to an important extent upon the .ervioes ot a considerable 
number of manufaoturers, engaged principallT in the ohina aDd 
earthenware industries. Longton was also able to benefit froa the 
4 
willingness ot Cromartie, tourth Duke ot Sutherland, to lit OD the 
Council although the partioipation of major landowners ~s in the 
aain unusual. 
'Independent poli tiol' wa. the oharacteristic ot local 
government in North Statfordshire in the last quarter ot the nineteenth 
oentury as it had been betore 1875. The members ot the various 
1. S.S., Oct. 17th, 1900 
2. S.S., Nov. 2nd, 1900. 
3. Baaley, F., et al., ope cit., p. 39. 
4. He was Mayor of Lcmgton in 1895. 
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bodies did not owe their seats to the support ot a~ national political 
party. There were,theretore, striotly' no Conservative or Liberal 
members of the Counoils and no Conservative or Liberal looal government 
polioies. Local issues normal~ out aoross the traditional line ot 
national party politios and examinations reveal that it was not 
uncOlDllon to tind protessed Liberals and Conservatives uniting OIl 
issues against other Liberals &.Dd Conservatives. There .... s, however, 
as will be seen, at least one issue or national and local signifioance 
that could be predicted to divide along the traditional tissure. at 
the local level and this was, ot course, education. 
NlTlONAL POLITICS 
Until 1885 the area ot North Staftordshire under cOllsidere.tion 
tell, tor national political purposes, within four oonstitl1encies, 
t..o urban, Newastle aDd Stoke, and two predotlinantly' rural, North 
and West Staffordshire. In the case ot the last named, IlUch ot 
the oonstituena,y lay beyond the southern boundar,y ot North Staffordshire. 
Pre-1885. 
The Newastle oonstituency, which inoluded 0011 the boroup 
until 1885, had two .eats and, exoept tor a shon period bei;wen 
1878 and 1880 when a Swing toward. ~bera1is. enabled a secODd 
Liberal to be returned at a by-election, elected a CouenatiTe 
and a Liberal at e.,.e17 contest. 
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stoke constituency which incorporated muoh of the identioal 
area ot the Potteries was represented by two Liberals between 1868 
and 1874. The election in 1874 saw the return of a Liberal and 
the local ironmaster Robert Heath as ~ Conservative member in a tour-
oornered tight whioh inoluded another Liberal and a Working-~'s 
oandidate. A by-election, oaused by the resignation ot the Liberal 
member later in 1874, led to the somewhat sensational election ot 
an Independent, Dr. EciW!lrd Kenealy, whose tame had been spread by 
1 
his unsuccessfUl detence ot the Tichborne clailll8l1t. The Liberals 
recaptured both seats in 1880 with the return ot Villia. Woodall 
2 
and Henr.y Broadhurst. 
The North Staffordshire oonstituency, which was ot extremel,y 
diverse oharacter, returned without a contest in 1868 tw important 
local land01olllers, Sir &.M. Buller and the Rt. BOIl. C.B. ~erley aa 
Liberal and Conservative members respeotively. The Conservatives 
took both seats without a contest in 1874. The only' contest which 
did take place in the period occurred in 1880 and resulted in the 
return ot a Liberal and a Conservative in a three-oornem fight ill 
wch the third candidate was a Conservative. 
1. 
2. 
The official Liberal candidate bad tought the conatituenc7 
as the Working-man'a candidate in the general eleotion ot the 
same year. 
For a personal aocount ot the election vide. Broadhurst, H., 
Henry Broadhurst M.P. (1901), Chapter VI. 
I HANlEY 
2 NEWCASTlE 
3 STOKE 
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The West Staffordshire oonstituenoy, whioh inoluded much of 
the Stone Union, remained steadfastly Conservative throughout the 
period 1868-1885. Although it was to a limited extent industrialised, 
the oonstituenoy was predominantly agricultural in whioh there was 
always a oonsiderab1e arable element that favoured an established 
1 
pattern of village life and little· nonoonformity. 
Post 1885. 
2 
Under the Redistribution Act ot 1885, these tour two-members 
oonstituenoies were reoonstituted to torm six single-.ember 
oonstituenoies.(l1g. 3). In the process the most significant change 
of character ocourred in Newcastle. The new constituena,y, unlike 
the earlier one, incorporated a notable amount ot industrialisation 
which had formerly been part ot the North Statfordshire oonstituenoy. 
The period 1885-1900 saw a gradual but signitioant decline in 
the fortunes .of the Liberal party in North Statrordshire. PrOIl a 
high water mark in 1885 when all six oonstituencies returned Liberal 
M.P.s the party reaohed its nadir in 1900, the year in which the 
Unionists won all the seats (Fig. 4). The three predOlliDantq 
urban oonsti tuenoies ot Han1ey, Newoastle and Stoke were, in the lone 
term, safely Liberal but there ware aberration&!l durina the period. 
1. Pelling, H., OPe oit., p. 195. 
2. 48 and 49 Vict., oap. 23. 7th Sohedule. 
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Newcastle elected a Unionist in Id86 following the split over Home 
Rule but returned to its former allegiance in 1892, only to be 
reoaptured by the Unionists in 1900. 
Stoke perhaps reflecting the strength of a middle olass vote 
in parts of the constituenoy, tell to the Unionists in 1895 while 
Hanley held out until 1900. 
In the three areally larger constituenoies, where there existed 
oonsiderable agricultural populations, the Unionists wrested oontrol , 
from the Liberals in IB86. In charaoter West Statfordshire ,.s 
the most rural and was traditionally a Conservative seat but both 
Leek and North-west Staffordshire possessed a mixed electorate and 
remained very muoh marginal constituenoies during this period. 
The period under oonsideration was oharaoterized by • marked 
leok ot enthusiasm .r~or. looal goyernment although there was • tellporar,y 
upsurge ot interest following the passing ot the 1894 Aot. In the 
t01,ll8 the local manufaoturers, leading trades-people and a sprinkling 
ot the professional classes tended to dominate. The 100a1 gentr,r, 
with some notable exoeptions inoluding the Lenson-Gowers, lit.herbert. 
and Twmlow, stood aside. In the oountr,r districts, the tal'llina element 
was well represented although varietl was added b1 the oooaalOD&l 
involvement ot a olergyman, some protessional aen and looa1 88DUfBoturere. 
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The field of parliamentary politics c1earlJ provided greater 
attractions to the territorial magnates and local gentry and this may 
be adduced from the fact that a high proportion ot the looal M.F.s 
of the period were dra~ from the oounty and oontiguous areas. 
The urban manufacturing districts maintained a vigorous tradition ot 
Liberalism. The fUrther democratisation following the reform ot the 
franchise in 1884 consolidated these Liberal tendenoies but the 
confirmation of a working-class vote oombined with oertain elements 
in the Liberal Party's polioy in the 1890s led to the movement of 
many middle-olass Liberals into the Unionist oamp. At the same time 
disaffected 'Working-class elements wre turning to support the new 
Independent Labour Party. These taotors would, in taot explain 
the considerable suocess enjqyed by the Unionist party in the last 
decade ot the century. 
Whilst many ot the more important 100a1 figures who aohieved 
some sort of success in national politics might esohew the somewhat 
mundane aspects of nineteenth oentur,y local government, it will b. 
seen that fe'W were inolined to ignore the ohallenging field of 
edtioational administration and man.r such men played very energetio 
roles espeoially in the earl1 years follOwing the passage ot the 
1870 Education Act. 
Chapter Ill. 
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B!1igion in North Staftordshire in the secopd balt 
QI the nineteenth centun.a. 
The eighteenth century religious revival associated as it was 
wi th the rise ot Methodism aroused an a wkening ot oonoern in the 
Ang1ioan ohurch in North Statfordshire. The need for new ohurches 
vas reoognised espeoial~ in the rapidly expanding industrial areas, 
and the early years ot the nineteenth oentury marked an outetaDdiog 
period ot ohurch building. In 1843 it was remarked that the churches 
and ohape1s ot the establishment in the Potteries had latel.,y 
1 
multiplied nearly three-told and were still increasing. During 
his episcopacy trom 1843 to 1867, Bishop Loneda1e oonsecrated OYer 
150 new churches in the Liohfield diocese at an a .. erage ot one e .. e1'7 
2 
eight.weeks. 
By 1851 the Anglican churoh had in the northern part ot the 
3 
oounty 106 plaoes ot worship prorlding oearlr 50,000 sittings. 
Energy continued to be expended following the 1851 Cenau. .0 that b,J' 
1890 J ot the 123 parish ohurches in the Arohdeaoonr,y ot stoke, 
1. Ward, J., The Borouch of Stoke-upon-Trent, (1843), p. 37. 
2. Den1son, E., The Lite ot Laudal. (1868), p. 136. 
3. In this oase the north ot the oounty oompri.e. the lleotoral 
Registration District. ot Stone, Newoastle, Wol.tanton, Stoka, 
Leek and Cheadle. For figure' vide Census ot G.B. 1851. 
Religious Worship - England and wales, Report aDd Table. (1853), 
p. ocl.xxxvii. 
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I 
thirty-four had been conseorated after 1840. While the initiative 
can be proper~ attributed to a line ot outstanding bishops, the work 
was supported by a number of very oapable pariah olergy ot \ihom 
Sir Lovelace Stamer, Rector of Stoke-upon-Trent troa 18;8 until 1888, 
2 
might be singled out as the most distinguished exa.ple. 
The 18;1 Census, however, did reveal that in apite ot it. 
aohievement in North Statfordshire during the tirst part ot the 
nineteenth oentury, the Churoh was not in a poaition to alackeD it. 
efforts. In the Parliamenta17 Borough ot Stoke-upon-Trent whioh 
inoorporated the townships ot Tunsta11, Buralell, Ran1el, Stoke, 
lenton, Longton and the distriots ot Drelden and leat Val', Anclioan 
worshippers on the day ot the Census, Mid-lent Sunday, 30th March, 
.3 
18;1, wre oomparetivel1' tew and were outnuabered b1' th' 10000ontondlta. 
The returns indioate that in an urban enrlronment the lonoOlltol'lliltl 
were "'17 etteotivel,y ohallenging the Eltablished Church. In tbe 
larger t01ol18 ot North Statford8hire, the NODoODf'oraiatl ware perto1'llling 
eSI'ntial and muoh needed work tor whioh in .. ~ ways the atruoture 
1. 
2. 
Hutohinson ,S., The Arohdeaconr;y ot stoD-upon-Trent (1893), 
pp. 149-154. 
How, r., .l Memair ot Bishop Sir Loyelace Toaliuon StaMr (1910), 
pp. 6.3 " 184. 
Census ot Great Britain 18;1. Religioua Worsb1p - IDalaDd ud Val .. , 
Report and Tables (1853), p. oolxix. 
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1 
and organisation ot the Churoh ot England were not well suited. 
The growth ot Methodism in North Staftordshire was rapid. 
Wes1ey had first visited the Potteries in 1760 and al a direot result, 
2 
a Methodist society was established in Burslem. The M.thodi8ts 
gathered strength there quick~ and Wesley returned OD several ocoaaions, 
J 
his last visit being in 1790 only a year betore hi, death. Although 
Burs1em remained the oentre of the movement in the Potteriu, the 
sect spread strongly' through Tunstall and Banley. Methodiam 
continued to develop momentum but ditterenoe. ot opinion, upeoially 
respeoting the proper oonstitution ot the movement, resulted. in a 
number of very aignificant aeceslions. The Methodiat lew C CIIlnexiCll 
grew trom a splinter group in the Banle, aoyement at the aDd ot the 
eighteenth oentur,y while the Primitiye Hathodiats owe their exiatenoe 
largely to the activities ot tw Stattordshire worthies, Hu&b Bourne 
and William Clowes, who had been expelled trOll the parent .ooiet, in 
1808 for reviving the practice ot field preachinl, YUch had been a 
distinctive feature ot Methodiam in ita ear17 day.. 8, theae teohniquel, 
Bourne and his tollowers ware able to reaoh large .eotiou ot the 
1. 
2. 
3.' 
This is disoussed in some detail b, LInili. in Churohe. and ,\he 
Working Cla •••• in Viotorian England (1963), Chapter I. 
Wedgwood, H., Statford.ahire, Up and Down the CoaDt,.. Vol. 2 (1881), 
pp. 27-8. 
Goldatraw, H., Ri •• and DevelopIMnt ot Iduoatioa. in the Stattordlh1re 
Potteries. Unpublished M.Ed. the. is (Manohester UDiyerl1ty) (193S) , 
p. 86. ' 
Ward, J., op. oit., p. 36. 
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working-classes which had hitherto not been accessible through the 
1 
more usual agencies. The body grew quiokly, drawing its major 
support in its early days from the lower working-olasses to whom its 
2 
appeal ws immediate and relevant. 
By the mid-nineteenth century the Methodists in the Potteries 
hed near~ outstripped all the other denominations added together. 
In the Stoke Parliamentary constituenoy Vesleyans oould olaim thirty-fh'e 
plaoes of worship with just under 18,000 sittings While the rest had 
3 
thirty-eight churches and chapels with just under 23,000 .ittings. 
or the other dissenting bodies, only the Congregationalists or 
Independents aohieved tair~ widespread significanoe in North 
Staffordshire during the nineteenth oentur,y. In the ujor urban 
4 
parts they had built their first ohapel in Newoa.tle in 1781. Hanle.y 
posse8sed a Qongregational ohapel iD 1784 and thi. ".s lubeequentl1' 
5 
replaced by a larger, more impoling building known .1 the T.bel'Daol •• 
Within the Potteries turther Independent ohurohes vera .stablished 
in the early years 01' the nineteenth oentury in Hanley, LcDgton and 
1. 
2. 
Wi1ld.Dson, J., Hugb. Bourne 1772-1852 (1952), p. 32. 
Ward. l J., op oit, p. 36. ot. Webb, S., Story ot the Durham Miners (l92l), p. 21-24. 
Census 01' G.B. 1851 Relig. Worship - England and Wa1e8, aeport .Dd 
Tabla. (1853), p. oclxix. 
Matthews, .l., The Congregational Churohes of Statlordehire (1924), 
p. 165. 
Matthew8, .l., OPe oit., p. 133. 
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1 
Burslem. In other parts of North Staffordshire outside the 
Potteries, the Congregationalists tended to ooncentrate their .ar!J 
efforts in the toWlS. A Congregational churoh had been s.t up a. 
ear!J as 1695 in Leek, while further churches were initiated iD Stone 
2 
in l7g6 and iD OheadIe in 1799. 
The increasing influx of the Irish into the induatrial oentrea 
of North-wst England placed upon the Ro.n Catholic ohurch an 
increasing respon.ibili ty , acceptance of wiah was refl.cted in the 
growing number of places of loIOrship for Catholios within the Pott.riea. 
Whilst the ohuroh at Cobridge was of earl,r e.tabl1shment, de .... lo~ents 
in Hanley, Longton and other parts of the Potteries and H.wcastle 
were of nineteenth oentury origin. In the oountr,y areaa ot North 
Staffordshire, the Catholics had a ohamplon in John, &arl ot Shrewsbury, 
under whose patronage important Pu.giD ohuroh building took plao. at 
3 4 S 
Alton in 1840, at Cheadle in 1846 and at Cotton in 1848. oth.r 
areas of growlJlg Catholic influence inoluded. Stone, Caftrawll aDd 
Swynnerton. There _s a house ot the raasloniata at A.tOll near stone 
whioh had been started in 1842 and the Dotinicana had a oonftnt in 
StCXle as vell.- one in stoke. 
1. Matthewa, A., Ope clt, p. 174. 
2. ibid., p. 165. 
3. Kelly'. Directo1'7, 1892, p. 21. Boase, T., English Art 1800-1870 
(1959), p. 2.31. 
4. Lord Shrewsbury's Hew Church of st. Gl1e. 111 Stattordshire (1846) 
p. 13. 
S. Roberts, F., Th. Church and Parish ot St. Wllfd:d'., COttOD (1958), 
p. 11. 
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1851 - PLACESof WORSHIP 
No.of Silling. 
2LI __________ ~~~III==~~~ 
3~==============~~======~~~~~~ o 
1 England & Wal •• 
2 Stafford.hir. 
3 Stoke Parliam.ntary Borough 
50 o Church ofEngland 
13 Congr.gational 
lID Bapti ... 
B W'''eyan 
FI6. 5, 
121 N.w Can" .. ion 
~ Pr;"';ti ... Methodi.,. 
gR.C. 
.Olh ... 
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As has already been indioated, the 1851 Census affords a 
valuable source of statistioal IllAterial oonoerning the relative 
strengths of the denominations in the mid-nineteenth oentury (Fig.S). 
In England and Wales just over 4CJ1, of the plaoes of worship were 
being provided by the Established Church and this made up near~ 52% 
ot the number ot sittings. The Methodists represented the most 
important Nonconformist body with over .ll~ ot the nation's plaoes ot 
worship and over 2~ ot the total sittings. or the yarious branohes 
ot the Methodist movement, the Original Connexion \8S the strongelt 
aocounting for l~ ot the plaoes ot warship and just under 1", of 
the sittings. The Primitive Methodists, the seoond moat important, 
had about ~ ot the plaoes ot worship and just uDder 4f, or the total 
sittings. Congregationalists (~ plaoes ot worship I lO.~ sittings) 
and the Baptists (~ I ~) were the other _jor dissenting bodies. 
The Roman Catholios with just under ~ ot the plaoes ot wrsh1p al1c:l 
total sittings represented an important llinorit,y group. 
The position in Staffordshire reveals sOlle ftriatiou UpOll the 
national pioture. The agUoan ohurch, althou.gh ahowing a 
relatively lower proportion ot the plaoes ot worship (36.~) had a 
greater share ot the total sittings (5J.~). Whilst both the 
Independents and the Baptists vere les8 proa1Dent looall1 
(congregationalists 7.~ I 6.~ and Baptists 4.~ I 3.~), the 
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Methodists had a greater significance. In the county as a Wbole 
the Original Connaxion remained the most important with 22.~ ot 
the places of worship and 16.8% ot the littings but the Primitive 
Methodists and thOS9ot the New Connexion could also claim major 
support in Statfordshire and both had strength above the national 
1 
average. With nearly 4f, ot the places ot worship and over 3% ot 
the sittings, the Roman Catholics in stattordshire could also boast 
or a better position than the national average. 
In the expanding industrial complex ot North Stattordshire, 
represented by the Stoke Parliamentary Borough, the position agaill 
confirmed local variations. The Anglicans were able to provide 
on~ Just under one quarter ot the places ot worship which did, 
however, account tor just over 4~ ot the .ittings. In consequenoe 
ot the somewhat diminished status ot the Church ot Ingland, the 
Noncontormists assumed an enhanced signifioance. In this partioular 
area, at the time, the Wesleyan New Connmon 108S mar&inall.T IIOre 
signifioant than the Original Connexion in terlls ot number ot plaoe. 
2 
ot worship but provided slightly tewer sittings. . The Pr1a1tiy. 
Methodists, whose strength was espeoially in the poorer peripheral area. 
1. Primitive Methodists 14.~ ot the plaoes ot worship &Dd 7.", of 
the sittings. Wesleyan New Connexion 6.~ ot th. plaoes ot 
worship and 5.~ ot the sittinls. 
2. Wesleyan ~.w Connexion l7.~ ot places ot worships l7.~ ot 
sittings. Original ConnerloD l6.~ I l7.~. 
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of the industrial complex, were less important in the tOWDships with 
only just under 10% of the plaoes of worship and nearly S% of the 
number of sittings. Both the Congregationalists and Baptists were 
above the county average while the Roman Catholios, with 4.~ ot the 
number of plaoes of worship and 2.~ of the total sittings ware in 
line with the average county position. 
Further examination of the 1851 Returns acoording to the North 
Staffordshire Census Registration Districts serYes to underline the 
diUerences in the relative importanoe of the denomiDatiODs in 
urban and rural areas (Fig. 6.). The Stone distriot, \Ih1oh broad17 
corresponded to the area of the Stone Union, ex.pUn..s the dcaj MDce 
I 
of the .lngliclll1 church in that part ot rural North staffordshire. 
Nearly 80% of the sittings were to be found in •• tabli.hment. as.oaiated. 
with the Churoh of England. Th. Nonoonlormists were relaUve17 
wakly represented in this part ot the county vi th cm17 Just over l~ 
of the total number of sitt1ngs. Th. Roman Catholios olailled just 
under 1$. The Anglican ohurch also provided just over halt ot the 
1. How far the strength ot the jnglioan church in the StODe district 
may be attributed to the dominanoe ot the agricultural .OGD~ 
is debatable. It has, however, been .mphasiled that dur1D.1 the 
seventeenth century when a dual eoon~ at pa.taraU.~orattsmaD 
was becoming general in most at the county, the oea.tr.l part. of 
S tatfords hire , at lIlhich the Stone Union toraed a northerD 
extension, remained axclusivel.Y agrioultural (Tbirlk, J., Horn 
and Thorn in Staffordshire. N.S.J.F.S. Vol. 9 (1969), p.8). 
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total sittings in the other Registration Districts in which there 
1 
were oonsiderable agrioultural areas but in the major industrial 
districts, represented by the Registration Districts ot Wolstanton 
and Stoke, the contribution of the Established Church amounted 
respectively to 33.~ and 47.4% of the total sittings. The 
particularly low performance in the Wolstanton area emphasized the 
Anglioans' weaknesses in the newer, rapid~ developing industrial 
districts which surrounded the older established potter,y oentres. 
The valuable influence of the patronage of the Shrewsbur,y 
family is confirmed in the considerable strength of the Roman Catholics 
in the Chead1e Registration District ~ere they had over 12% of the 
tot.l number ot sittings. 
The denominations, whilst expending tremendous energies in their 
building programmes, were rare~ suoceeding in filling the buildings 
2 
~en they had been completed. The 1851 Census returns tor the 
prinoipal North Staffordshire Registration Distriots would see. to 
confirm this assertion. Using the figures for the meeting wbiah 
1. Newcastle - 52.6% ; Leek 53.8%; Cheadle 54.~, 
2. Chadvick, 0., The Victorian Church, Part I. (1966), p. 332. 
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1 
was best attended during the day ot the Census, it is revealed that 
not only were the Churohes as a whole tailing to provide sutfioient 
aocommodation but also the existing places ot worship were not being 
oompletely filled (1.1g.7.). Only in the Cheadle district were there 
enough places for over three-quarters ot the population to be 
accoDlDodated at a single meeting. In the industrial areas ot 
Wolstanton and Stoke the figure was les8 than halt. The RoIIan 
Catholics were the most successful of the denominations in tilling 
their churches with attendanoe 8[oeeding number of sittinga in both 
the Stone and Woletanton distrlots and ever,ywhere e18e takinl up 
at least 70% of the sittIngs. The Anglican church wa. l .. st 
suooesstul with its best shOwing in the Stone distriot where it 
managed to fill just 45% of its littinp at the prinoipal .eting. 
The Nonoonformists performanoe varied fro. ~ in the Stone distriot 
to just under 70J in Newoastle. 
The reasonl for the apparent lnabIli ty to reaoh larp seotion. 
2 
ot the population have been examined at oonsiderable length. 
1. This method unde1'-8st1mates the attendanoe sinoe not all the 
ohurch- goers will be present at the prinoipal lI .. tiq. OD the 
other hand it the total for the three lIeetings is .~I.ted the 
figure is likel1 to be too large .inoe aany ot the ohurch-goers, 
espeoially Nonoonformists, will have attended aore thaD ODoe. 
This proble .. i. disoussed by- In,lil, I., Ope cit., ide •• , Pattel"ll8 
ot Religious Warship iD 1851 (Journal ot loole.ia.tioal Bi.tor.y, 
Vol. XI (1960), pp 79-80). . 
2. Chadwiok, 0., OPe oit., Inglis, I., Ope oit., El11ott-B1nna, L., 
Religion in the Viotorian Era (1946), .Dd BOWD, D., The Id ••• 
ot the Viotorian Church (1968). 
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ChnrC'h and Ch~ll)el II ttendnnce <ll1d Provision by nUMber of si ttines 
in N~ Staffordshire, mid-Lent Sunday B51. (By Censlls neeistration 
Distr i et). 
(Source: 1851 i{e~igious Census P.cturns). 
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Ed\l8rd Miall, writing at the end of the 18408, listed some major 
factors which handicapped the denominations in their efforts to reaoh 
the lower orders of the population. These included the social 
distinctions made within the churches, their worship of respectability 
and contempt for the poor, the laok of sympathy sho,.,. by ministers 
of religion of every denomination with the privations and needs of the 
1 
working classes, and 'the aristocratic character of religious institutiona'. 
In this conneotion when discussing the significance of clothes, it has 
been suggested that many working men and women would not go to churoh 
:2 
because they had nothing to wear. Mayhew found among poor Londoners 
a feeling that going to worship ws an aotivity appropriate only 
3 
among olasses higher than their own. Some hglicans, particularly 
4 
in northern England, talked about the inequity of private pews. 
In addition there existed a positive anti-clerical movement in 
part associated with the growth of Chartism and also with a wide 
secular movement linked with the pervasiYe influenoe of a rttional 
philosophy. The effect of the movement upon the lo~r orders ot 
1. 
2. 
.3. 
Miall, E., The British Churohes in relation to the British people 
(1849), quoted by Inglis, K., OPe oit., p. 19. 
Chadwiok, 0., OPe oit., p. 333. 
Mayhew, H., London Labour and the London Poar (1.851), quoted b1' 
Inglis, K., Ope cit., pp. 19-20. 
Chadwiok, 0., ~p. cit., p. 333. 
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society is highly debatable but it is clear that contemporary middle-
class opinion was inclined to treat the many examples of anti-clerical 
pamphlets circulating amongst the working-classes as being generally 
1 
harmful. 
Of major significance was the great upheaval of population 
resulting from the great surge of industrialisation in the nineteenth 
century. This led inevitably to the characteristio rootlessness ot 
large sections of the working classes in the urban areas whioh resulted 
in the loss of the church-going habit. Inglis quotes the example ot 
the f'ather ot Joseph Arch, the nineteenth oentUl7 union leader ot the 
agricultural workers. '1 suppose he kept on going (to church) because 
he had been brought up to it. To churoh he bad always 
been accustomed to go, BO to churoh he went. And there 
were other working men like him in that.- (2) 
It, as Inglis suggests, that man had moved into a larger industrial 
1. 'In a second co1leotion ot all the small aDd low priced periodioals 
(Id & lid each) circulating in the towns of Wednesbur,y and Bilaton, 
I tound that of' the total number (15) seven were written in a 
good s~irit, though containing portions ot very inferior nl3Vels and 
tales {published in fragments after the JD8J'lner ot the Frenoh 
f'euilletons), which would be more likelT to lower the taste and 
injure the morals of' the Toung man, than to oonveT &DJ IOund 
instruction. Bight were written in a spirit ot hostility either 
to the institutions or the religion of' the oountry, or bot~, live 
of them are organs ot Chartism, approach vert near it and appear to 
have more in view the dissemination ot intldeliv aDd the diloWlsiOll 
ot dootrines of Sooialism, woh is spoken of' with approbation. I 
am intormed that all those publications ot the latter olaSI 
(anarohial, sooialist and infidel) have a oonsiderabl. and inoreasing 
sale in these distriots;' 10 wrote the CoamilsiOller appointed to 
enquire into the State of the Population ot the raining diltriots ot 
South Staffordshire in 18;0 (P.P. 18;0, Vol. IIIII, p. 598). 
2. Arch, J., Jos.ph Aroh, the Ito17 of his lite, told bT b1m8elt (l898), 
quoted by Ing11s, K., OPe oit., p. 4. 
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toWD the chances were against his keeping up the practice. The same 
writer further quotes W.D. Maclagan, Bishop of Lichfield from 1878 to 
1891, who reflected upon the migration into towns. -It is eas7 to Bee 
how the artisan and labourer fresh from the countr7 villages 
where, at least, they might find room, and often sought it, 
in the House of God, should gradually lOBe the habit of 
worship and devotion, where there was neither place tor them 
to worship nor pastor to lead them in the ways of God.- (1) 
Lack of religious devotion amongst the urban working classes is 
frequently referred to in the I grant'. applications wich were made 
to the Education Department in the middle years of the nineteenth century. 
lIThe families of the labouring population within the area 
(of Longton) from which the children will daily attend the 
proposed school are members of the Church of England and 
various other denominations, the proportions cannot p08sibl;y 
be ascertained, very many having no religious opinions 
whatever.- (2) 
A similar request for a grant for St. MBry's National school in 
Tunstal1 in 1863 included the comment land too aBnT attend no plaoe to 
3 
worship·. 
The 1851 Oensus did much to stimulate f'urther denominational 
activity in England and Wales and this i. exhibited in the continuing 
building of churches, chapels, missicns and volunta17 school.. ID the 
Stoke Parllamenta~ Borough the number ot Anglican churches increased 
from eighteen in 1851 to twenty-seven in 1872. The number ot s1ttinp 
1. 
2. 
Inglis, I., Ope oit., p. 4. 
P .R. o. Ed. 103/107/405. An application tor • bQ11d1Dc grant tor 
Longton National school in 1865. 
P.R.O. Ed. 103/l0~67. 
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rose in the same period from 17,000 to nearly 22,000. The Methodists 
increased their chapels from. thirty-five to fif'ty-two and the number 
of sittings trom nearly 1.3,.500 to nearl,y 20,000. In the aame period 
the Roman Oatholics more modestly increased their places of worship 
trom. three to five with an increase of sittings from just over 1,100 
1 
to 2,.350. 
The 1882 Returns by Oensus Registration District show that in 
North Staffordshire the Anglican ohurch building programme bad slowed 
considerably. In fact there existed fewer churches in 1882 than 
in 1851 although, as the returns do not show the numbers of sittings, 
it is not possible to comment on relative aooommodatiCXl. "or the 
Nonconformists, on the other hand, the second half of the nineteenth 
century ws a golden period of chapel building, eSp8oiall¥ in the 
urban areas, where, for example, in the Vo1stanton aDd Stoke CeD.8U8 
Districts, the Methodists had increased their ohapels t.ro. fifty-one 
2 
in 1851 to eighty in 1882. The withdrawal of .. ~ NCXlOCXlform.1st 
bodies from the responsibilities of school-building in the period after 
1870 may well have released tunds for ohapel oonstruotion. ID tbe 
rural areas, refleoting oonditions of static or declininl population, 
1. 
2. 
For 1872 figures vide S.S., October 20th, 1872. 
P.P. 1882 Vol.L. pp. 21-.399. From 1800 to 1900 tile RODoOllf'ol'll1at. 
increased their llWIber ot plaoes of worahip iD. the Potteries trea 
eight to seventy-two while the Ohurch of Inland adftDoed trQlll 
tour to thirty-three (S.S., Jan. 5th, 19(1). 
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the numbev of places of worship had remained fair~ oonstant. 
The period under oonsideration may thus be reoognised as one of 
intense activity in a situation of suoh change that the denominations 
were finding themselves under oonstant pressure not on~ to improve 
but even to maintain their position. Whilst the middle cla88 8upport 
ot religion 1088 strong, a great part of the working olasses, particularly 
in the towns wall hardly being touohed. In ID8D¥ respeots the 1851 Census 
returns and other official nineteenth oentury religioo.s reports present 
a dismal piGture of ohurohes and chapels in many 08ses only halt-tilled, 
and particularly in the oase ot the Anglican churoh, started by men who 
oiten seemed out of touch or at least unable to come to teras with the 
developing and ohallenging situation. It is therefore 111 this context 
that must be seen tbe role ot the denominations 111 North Statfordshire 
in tbe development ot elementary education in the nineteenth centur,y 
before 1870. 
Qhapter IV, 
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Iha Voluntary Effort and the Provision of Elementaa 
i9:ucatioQ in the mid-19th centurY. 
The provision of elementary education in the mid-nineteenth centur,y 
may be examined under two headings. There was what beoame known as 
public elementary education, provided principally by the religious 
denominations and the educational societies, which sinoe 1833 had been 
supported increasing~ by the oentral government through a system 01' 
grants, at first only for building, but subsequently for t.acbing 
ef'ficiency. In addition there \8S private elementary' education wioh 
included vver,ything else trom tlourishing well-endowed ind.pend.nt 
schools with near-grammar school ambitions to little dame-sohoola 
presided over by the aged and the barely literate. 'ooaprehensive 
picture of the extent ot these two s1Stems in North StattoN.hire is 
atforded by the 1851 Education Census Report, oompiled and .l.gantly 
pres.nted by Horace Mum. It revealed in the six principal Censua 
Registration districts ot North staffordshire (Cheadle, Leek, N.waastle, 
Stoke, Stone and Wolstanton) that, ot the 419 sohools ot all IdDda, no 
l.ss than 66.~ were classified as printe. In teru ot attendance, 
however, the private seotor aooommodated only 3~ ot the soholars. 
Whilst some W'8re providing sound education in good buildings, .. ~ were 
- 5$ -
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1 
small and of indifferent quality, offering 't;>utthe barest rudiments. 
The majority of such schools were to be found in the urban areas but 
evidenoe would suggest that a significant number existed in rural 
locations, and that in some parishes they wsre providing the only means 
of formal eduoation (Fig. 8.). 
In spite of their somewhat dubious oharaoter, there vas substantial 
support for these sohools. Tha reasons appear tram the oonteaporar,r 
view point, to have been oonneoted with oertain olass aspirations. 
-Notwithstanding the inetrioienol of aa~ ot the private 
schools," so reported the Nawcastle Commissioners, Wthe.y 
appear to maintain their ground against the publio school~~ 
on aocount ot the preference whioh exists for them in the 
minds of the parents.- (2) 
H.M.I. Norris had refleoted in 1851 loben referring to Wh1tohuroh in 
1. A vivid desoription ot perhaps the better tIPe ot education provided 
in dame-schools in the Potteries is giyen by Rev. Charles Shaw. 
(5.S. April 1st, 190). -The school was the 0013' 1"00II. in the ground 
floor of her little oottage. It WlS about four yard. square, with 
a winding, narrow staircase leading to the one bedroom above. The 
furniture ws very loant, consisting of a small table, two chairs 
and two or three little torma about eight inchel high for the 
ohildren to sit upon •••••• The course ot education giyeft b, the old 
lady was very siapla, and graded with almost scientifio preoieion. 
There was an alphabet, with rude piotures for the beginn.rs ••••• 
Batty's next stage, after the alphabet, was the read1Jlc-ud ...... '
book, with blaok letters, melting words in two, three or tour letters ••• 
The next stage laS .pelling, aDd reading of the Bible.... Thoup 
she neyer taught writing, her scholars were genara113' noted tor 
their ability to read while loung. I know I oould read rq Bible 
with remarkable ease when I left her school, when 18 .. n year. old. 
(An Old Potter, When I was a ohild (1903), pp. 1-3). 
2. New Clsn. Vol. I. (1861), p.95. 
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adjoining Shropshire that "parents would set a more just value upon 
the schooling if the payments were raised; at present 
they pay only ld a week and consequent~ look upon 
school as a charity school" (1) especia1~ in view of 
the fact that at four private schools in the town the fees were 
fifteen shillings to one pound per quarter and at six dames-schools 
2 
children were expected to pay twopence a week. The same inspector 
reported in that year in Burs1em "the dames-schools may be reokoned 
at two in each street, in some even three, so that our 
returns, if on detail would be some sixty sohools. It 
is with 80me as a matter of pride to send their children 
to private schools. The quality ot the teaohers is ot 
all degrees, from the wall-instructed young woman down' 3 
to the old dame who shakes a stiok in her vithered hand.-
This attitude was not confined to the urban areas tor the head teacher 
of Croxton National school in the rural parish of Ecclesha11 recorded 
in 1871 "one great difficulty with which the Managers have to oontend is 
the absurd notion wbich prevails in this parish that as 
soon as children begin to show some proficiency in the 
school they should be taken away and sent to a certain 
private adventure school in the neighbourhood .to be 
finished· ••••••••••• ·(4) 
Whilst it was conceded that some of the schools had oompetent teaohers, 
1. R.C.C.E. 1851-52, p. 421. 
2. ibid, p. 382. (This example has been quoted by Dodd, J., Rural 
Education in Shropshire in the nineteenth centur,y. Unpublished 
M.A. thesis l Birmingham Un! versi ty) U 958) • 
3. ibid., p. 381. 
4. Craxton Nat. School log book, Maroh 17th, 1871. 
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the serious defioienoy was in accommodation. ·The children of many 
of them (were) schocled in the front or back room of 
the house, with but little ventilation and no play-ground 
whatever. If (1) 
There is additional evidence to demonstrate that free or cheap education, 
although obviously needed, was not highly esteemed. At Dilhorne 
Endowed Boys I school it \IIflS revealed in 1853 that "the foundationers 
are free and are reported to be most irregular. It 
could be well if continued irregularity forfeited their 
privilege of tree education." (2) 
The Newcastle Commissioners reported that ·the majority of the~e 
private sohools are of very mushroom growth, by tar the 
larger proportion of the existing ones having sprung up 
since the Census of 1851.' (3) 
Mann had similarly discovered that over halt the prin.te schools 
existing in 1851 had been established in the previous ten years. This 
tact did not prove, as Mann was at pains to emphaSise, that there 
had been any rapid aoceleration in the rate ot provision sinoe 'the 
trequent changes, to which these are subjeot, ot 
proprietors and residences, make it certain that the 
great majority of those established in the last ten years 
are merely subst~ted for others which existed under 
other masters andrjOther places.- (4) 
The reasons for the ease with ~ich suoh schools could be established 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S.B.C., Vol. IX (1873), p. 154. 
R.C.C.E., 1853-54, p. 460. 
New. Cssn., Vol. I (1861), p. 94. 
Census on Education 1851 (1853), p. xx. 
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were olear~ stated in the Newcastle Report. ~hen other occupations 
fail, even for a time a private school can be opened, 
~th no oapital beyond the cost of a tioket in the 
window. Any room, however small and close, serves for 
the purpose; the children sit on the floor and bring 
what books they please, whilst the closeness ot the room 
renders fuel superfluous, and even keeps the children 
quiet by its narcotic effeats. If the fees do not pay 
the rent, the sohool is dispersed or taken by the next 
tenant." (1) 
Of the 140 schools deSignated by MBnn as Public Day schools which 
were located in the six Census Registration distriots, sixty-eight 
were associated v.i. th the Churoh of England, nearlJ' half of which were 
2 
in direct union with the National Society. The importance of the 
Anglican church in the mid-nineteenth oentury is underlined by the tact 
that of the North Staffordshire schools which had been initiated before 
1850 and were in receipt of an Annual Parliaaentary grant in 1870 (and 
they may be assumed to be amongst the most effioient) just oYer 80J 
were associated with the Church ot England. The Newcastle Commission 
Report, in disclosing the relative finanoial involvement ot the various 
1. 
2. 
New Cssn., Vol. I. (1861), p. 94. 
The Churoh-Sohool Inquiry of 1846-47 had revealed higher figures 
both for the numbers of sohools aDd soholars in attendance than 
those show in the 1851 Education Census. Mann explained that the 
differenoes arose part~ as a result ot the different aodes of 
oompilation adopted - the National Sooiety's atatistios reokoning 
a school for boys aDd a sohool tor girls to be two s ohools, although 
in one building, whereas in the Census tables they haft on17 been 
oounted as one. So, too, as to scholars - the SOCiety's inquiry 
included Children in Church dame-sohools, whereas such iD the 
Census tables are referred to as private .ohoola. (CeDlus on 
Education 1851 (1853), p. lv.). 
- 6) -
2 
o lOMIs. L..' ____ ~, 
(KIJ~/ over page) 
KEY to FIG. 9. 
Income, exclusive of Government aid, of Public week-d~ 8chools 
belonging to the Principal Religious denominations in Statfordshire 
and adjacent counties in 1858. 
(Sources Newcastle Oommission Report 1861) 
1. Oheshire 4. Shropahire 
2. Derbyshire 5. Stattordahir. 
3. Leicestershire 6. War~ck8hir. 
7. Worcester8hire 
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denominations in the provision of elementary eduoation, also serves 
to confirm the predominance of the Anglican Church (Fig. 9.). 
The Protestant dissenters l much smaller contribution, lJ.~ of 
the Public D~ schools in the six distriots, whioh in part refleots 
1 
the relatively late origin of separate denominational action, was 
conoentrated largely in the urban areas and the incidenoe of suoh 
schools ws rare in the truly rural parts of the north ot the 
oounty. The Roman Catholics similarly oonfined their main efforts to 
the urban areas where their numbers had been swollen by the immigration 
of the Irish. In addition theredid occur strong pookets of support 
in a number of rural looalities and these had encouraged the 
2 
development of distinotive eduoational facilities. 
1. Education Census Report, 1851, p. lvii. 
2. The Anglican supporters suffered considerable anxiety on aocount of the 
Catholio initiative. In an application for a National SOCiety grant 
in 1846, the Vioar of Alton was moved to write, "I believe yOOo are 
aoquainted with our position here in reference to the Earl of Shrewsbury 
and his system of obtaining oonverts to the Church of Rome. When I 
established the National school at Alton, it only inoluded the lower 
part of the parish. I ab.ys intended when I oould S88 rq ... y olear to 
establish a similar sohool in the Township of Cotton, on~ I did not 
like to engage in too muoh at onoe, though there was a great neoessity 
for the school in that quarter. A new diftioul1iT has now arisen which 
renders some immediate prooeedings absolutely neoessary. Lord 
Shre~Bbur,y has lately ver.y much inoreased his intluenoe at Cotton by 
the purchase of a large property from the Gilbert family •••• H. has 
placed in (Cotton) Hall a oommunity of Monks under the superintendenoe 
of the Rev. Mr. Faber, tormerq Rector of Elton, Huntlngdonshire and 
who 'Went over to the Churoh ot Rome last year ldth Hr. NeWlDan ead his 
party. These Monks are now soouring the county ill all direotions to make 
converts •••• At present there is no etfective resistance and all this 
has come on us rather suddenly. They cODsider Cauldon Low as th.ir 
ow ground. The poor people are very desirous to have tb.8ir children 
educated and will accept of instruotion of arrr tora, but they would 
initially prefer the Churoh ot England to Rome, if they had the sa .. 
advantages ••••• (N.S.R. Cauldon Low Nat. School). 
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The apparent domination of the Anglioan ohuroh in the provinoe 
ot elementary eduoation exhibited in the returns published in the 1851 
Census, posed an interesting question concerning the eduoation of the 
children of Dissenting parents. Mann pointed out that -at first sight 
it appears inevitable that in oourse ot time the mass 
of the population, eduoated ot neoessi~ in Churoh of 
England. schools must gradually return to that oommunity; 
but in opposition to this natural antioipation, is the 
ourious fact that - while tor maD1 years past at least 
tour-firths of all the ohildren who have passed through 
public schools must bave been instruoted in the schools 
of the Churoh ot England - conourrent~ ~th this a very 
considerable augmentation has (aooordina to the tables 
of Religious Worship) been proceeding in the DUmber ot 
Dissenters; so that now they number very ne&1'l3 halt 
the total popUlation. This appears to prove, that either 
the eduoation given by the Church has been administered 
on very tolerant and liberal prinoiples, or elae the 
seotarian and doctrinal instructicn ot the d8,1 sah001 i. 
extremely inettective in comparison with the reUfOWl 
influences whioh the soholar meets elswhere.' (1 
*nn1s oonolusions, hovever, did little to allay the suspioiona ot 
many Nonoonformists. 
The institution and maintenanoe ot most publio day lohools in the 
mid-nineteenth oentury were very muoh a oombined operation, usual~ 
involving local ohurches or ohapela, landolollers and .anutaoturers. 
In JD8D3' respeots the rural areas were at ao.e advantage over the tOllll. 
The established patterns of living in whioh the responsibilitie. ot 
squire and parson vere often distinotly delineated did moh to 8D8ur8 
1. Census on Education 1851 (1853), p. liv. 
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that at least the needs of the community would be recognised, if not 
satisfied. The provision of a village school would evident~ be a 
matter of some importance and its effects would be reedi~ appreoiated. 
In the towns, especial~ those blighted by industrialisation, the 
traditional community experience was, however, no longer apparent. In 
the repid~ expanding industrial oentres, the large intluxes of people 
trom the countr,y and elsewhere had quioklydestroyed aDJ real feelings of 
community. The same ties and loyalities no longer persisted and 
although there were signa of growing middle-olass affluence, the members 
of this class were not likely to accept readily the t.inanoial burdens 
involved in providing educational faoilities for their less fortunate 
brothers. An ill8tance of this indifference is found iD the 1853-54 
report on Etruria National school, located in the heart of a growing 
industrial distriot ot the Potteries. lA Natiooal sohool in so wealtbJ 
a district should not sutter so llUoh as the school does 
from \Ant of fUnds.' (1) 
Nevertheless the eftorts ot the clergy, supported by SOBe industrialists, 
. 
1. R.O O.E., 1853-54. Tabulated aeporta, p. 502. 
Where local wealthy people did tail to respond to the entreaties 
to provide money, the displeasure of the looal incumbent oould be 
exposed in a tashion similar to that ot the Vicar or Bural •• \DO 
in his building grant application pOinted out that besid.. the 
labouring population there was in the Parish • one old aiser worth 
£200,000 ••••••• (P.R.O. Ed. 103/82/583). 
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1 
did bear fruits in many uncongenial and unpromising environments. 
In the Potteries there were many ministers ot all denominations 
who played a leading role in the establisbment ot publio day elementary 
schools, but outstanding amongst them was, a8 has already been noted, 
the Rector of Stoke, Sir Lovelace Stamer. With on~ one exoeption, 
2 
all the schools in Stoke were initiated by him. ~o Buoce.stul was 
Sir Lovelaoe that the Wesleyans gave their sohool up and all 
the children in the place who went to sohool a t all (betore 
1870) attended the Ohurch schools on~.· (3) 
----------------------------------------------------------------
1. The scale of these oonillitments is revealed in the case of Rev. Charles 
Wilbraham, Vioar of ludley from 1844 to lS73. He was responsible for 
the running of the Ohuroh schools in that parish and in conaequenoe was 
having to find regularly from his own resources between £75 and £250 
per annum (Parish Diary ot Rev. C .P. Wilbraham l844-1873). (His own 
resouroes were likely to be oonsiderable a8 he \188 8 member ot a 
prominent Cheshire family and a personal friend of Mr. Gladatone. 
(Robson, D., Some Aspeots of Eduoation in Cheshire in the Eighteenth 
Century (1966), pp. 148-9»). Further evidenoe that suoh support wa. 
not exceptional is provided by the C888 ot the Vioar ot Mowcop who 
wrote to the Education Department in 1888 pointing out that in the 
event of no grant being available, he would have to suataia the loss 
ot £100 per year out ot his annual incOIIe aa a vioar ot £160. He did 
not oare to point out to the Eduoation Department that he had reoently 
married a woman ot oonsiderable means and w. no looger dependent upon 
his vicar's inoome. (P.R.O. Ed. ~400). 
2. How, F., op. oit., p. 104. 
3. ibid., p. 97. Stamer'. method of improving attendance ., not, however, 
commend itself to present-day oamnentators. In a printed hand bill 
addressed to the inhabitants ot the Boothen diltriot ct Stoke in 1661, 
he admonished, "Be sure that the blelaings having been brought 80 near 
to you, you neglect them at your peril. In the great da1 ot aooowot 
you oan never say that you had not a sohool at hand tor the eduoation 
of your ohildren." (How, F., OPe cit., p. 96). 
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KEY to FIGS. lOe..lOb. 
'Gaps' and 'Surpluses' in N. Staffordshire Elementary Education in 11346-7. 
(The shaded part is that proportion of the total number ot places 
required, which was at the time being provided in Church ot England 
elementary schools. Where the number of places ezceeded the notional 
requirements, a second circle surrounding the shaded oirole and .howing 
the extent ot the surplus is included). 
Note that the estimate for the population of Longton i. probably too 
large on this map. 
(Souroe: Returns of the Church-Sohool Inquir7 1846-47). 
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The contrast in provision between urban and rural localities 
is emphasised in the statistical returns of the 1851 ~duoation Census. 
These figures reveal that in Stoke and Wolstanton Census Registration 
districts, the provision, based upon the estimated needs ot a titth 
1 
of the population, satisfied about halt of the total requirements, 
whereas in the predominantly agricultural areas ot Stone and Cheadle 
the figures were 7'$ and just under 8~ respectiTely. An attempt 
to plot the progress ot the voluntary ettort in the JDiddle years ot the 
century has been made by comparing the situation as revealed b1 the 
returns ot the Church School Inquiry ot 1846-67 vlth that as illustrated 
2 
by the Eduoation Department's Inspection ot Returns tor 1870-71. 
The first mapi (Figs. lOa and b) are less oomprehenliTe sinoe they are 
based only upon the returns ot sohools assooiated with the Established 
Church but, as has been indicated, these do represent a high proportion 
3 
of the etfioient public dBJ" schools and make a relatively satisfaotory 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Stoke 52%1 Wolstanton 47.9f,. One fifth ot the population was a 
customary proportion adopted tor statistioal purposes in the nineteenth 
century, vide Inspeotion of Returns, 1870-71. (P.R.O. Ed. 2, 16, 21). 
P.R.O. Ed. 2. 16. 21. 
ot the sohools supported b,y religious bodies in Stattordahire listed 
in the 1851 Census ~eturns, 72ft were associated with the Church ot 
Bngland and were providing plaoes tor just UDder 7'" ot the aaholsl"ll. 
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KEY to FIGS. 11a. llb l 
'Gaps' and 'Surpluses' in N. Staffordshire Elementary Education in 1870-71. 
(The shaded part is that proportion of the total nUllber ot plaoes 
required, which was at the time being provided in 'ettioient' publio 
elementary schools. Where the number of places exceeded the notional 
requirements, a seoond circle surrounding the .haded oirole aDd .hoving 
the eJCten~ of the surplus is incl uded) • 
(Source, Inspection of Returns 1870-71). 
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1 
basis for comparison with the 1870-71 returns. 
The 1846-47 Returns revealed that very few districts in North 
Staffordshire had sufficient places. Of the parishes that did appear 
to satisty the needs, Cheadle is noteworthy. In a small number of 
cases, principal~ in the north-eastern districts, parishes with an 
excess of places were surrounded by parishes with no prOVision and 
it may be supposed that these defioient parishes were taking advantage 
of the liberality of their neighbours. The situation is confirmed 
in the 1870-71 returns (Figs. lla and b). In a number of parishes 
there were, in the face of increasing population, signs of notable 
progress betwen 1846 and 1871. Leek, Biddulph, J.udley and Stone, 
of the townships, exhibited distinct improvements. The Potter,y 
tCMlS on the other hand reveal signs of a deteriorating situation. 
The 1846-47 returns show Stoke as the most generous~ provided and 
this emphasises the strength of the Anglican ohurch in that part of 
1. The~total number ot non-Anglioan public element&r,f 8chools in 
North Staffordshire in 1846-47 was only sixteen, tour ot which 
were Wesleyan, ol1e Primitiye Methodist, one Congregational, 
three British and seven Roman Catholics. 
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1 
the industrialised area. Since all schools are included, the 
1870-71 returns present a more comprehensive picture ot the situation. 
Burslem's position was the most satisfactory although the reasona for 
2 
this are not clear. The largest d eticiencies were in Hanle" Longton 
and Wolstanton. 
The North Staffordshire schools, whilst insufficient for the 
theoretical need, were not, however, being fully utilised. This 
view is confirmed by the returns which were reoeived by Hanle,. Ichool 
Board from the managem ot schools in the borough. The.e .howed there 
existed a considerable amount ot unused sohool accommodation during 
the early part of 1871. The returns allO revealed -that a large 
number of children (were) not receiving aD¥ inIItructiOll 
whatever in D~ sohools, that they (were) either kept 
at home or allowed to run about the streeta.- (3) 
1. The relatively satisfactory state ot educatiOll in Stoke is turther 
substantiated by the First Report ot the Children's laployment 
Commission in 1862 (P.P. (1863), Vol. XVIII, pp. 123tt.) 111 which 
it was show that 62. "If, of the Stoke chi ldren _ui.oed could read 
as compared with 56.~ of those examined in Hanle,., Shelton aDd 
Etruria and only 36.2% of those tested in FentOll and LOIlgton. 
(ibid. p. 102). Attention was drawn expecially to the backward 
state of education in Longton where, it was pointed out, -ot the 
five parochial schools, not one is under inspection •••• Longton, it 
was supposed, was the only town in England where, with a pOpllaUOIl 
of 15,000 or 16,000 there (was) not one parochial school aftil1D.g 
itself of the aid oftered by the Committee ot Council CD Education.-
(ibid. p. 121). 
2. Evidence of a possible general conoern with the broader provision 
of eduoational taoiU ties in Burs1em in the Didle years ot the 
nineteenth oentury is ret'l.ected in the ear13 adoption ot the rree 
Libraries Aot. Intra p.100. 
3. H.S.B. Minutes. June, 21st, 1871. 
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Many of the schools languished for lack of support. H.H.I. Banner 
when describing his district which included part of North Staffordshire, 
remarked in 1861: 
-At present, at all events, the liberali~ of 
subscribers, even though in some cases it is scant, 
is yet far in excess of the eagerness of parents to 
avail themselves of it. 4~ ot the aooommodation 
provided in my district is s till unoccupied, and I 
feel certain that if the IIBnagers general17 were sure 
of due attendanoe, ~ich implies a large amount ot 
income both in sohool penoe and grant, oomplaints ot 
inability to provide requisite funds tor a oertlt1cated 
teacher would cease at onoe; in other words, I 
believe that oompllsory attendance would make 
compulsory rating needless. It is irregularity ot 
attendance whiah is the sore point in our schools; 
which frustrates the efforts ot energetio teachersj 
and deters managers from engagin, in what ma, turn 
out to be useless expenditure.- (1) 
Indeed some schools were forced to oloee alm08t as soon as they 
~d been opened. It was recorded, tor example, that Biddulph Moor 
Mixed School had been temporarily' olosed in 1853-54 baving only been 
2 
oompleted with a grant ot £155 in the spring ot the previous ye&:r. 
Mann had already emphasised in his report that defioiency ot 
aocommodation was unlikely to be the main oause tor the abaenoe ot 
education among , . large seotions of the population. -There a .... 
no room tor doubt that in a multitude ot oasea where 
great numbers ot children liTe trOll dq to dq without 
instruction, they have actually in the ver, aidat ot 
them an ample aohool p.ovi8ion, - ~ bllildinga beiq 
occupied by barely balt the number ot soholara mo 
might dai17 assemble in them. In the taoe ot Roh 
--------------------------------------------------------------
1. R.O.a.I., 1867-8, pp. 130-1. 
2. ibid. Tabulated Report 1853-54. p. 492. 
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neglect of present opportunities of education, 
it oan scarcely be maintained, perhaps, that an 
inadequa te amount of room is a potent reason why 1 
so many children are oontinually absent trom school.' 
H.M.I. Fraser, in his 1867 report on the distriot whioh included the 
Potteries, showed that Ion an average the children do not attend sohool 
muoh more than about one-third of their time. This 
irregularity is due partly to the necelsary demands of 
labour, partly to indifference on the part of the 
parents, combined w1 th ignorance of the benefioial 
results of education for their ohildren and partly to 
the wilfUlness and caprice of the children themselves. 
The last point is a ver,y important feature in 
consideration of the subjeot, as a ver,r little experienoe 
proves that the children at present have praotioally 
almost entire control over their schooling. They go 
and stay aw~ almost as they please.- (2) 
The economic diffioulties of the nineteenth centur,y cannot, however, 
be ignored as powerfUl influences in determining the attitudes ot 
parents to~rds education. The immediate value of their children's 
labour far outweighed the distant and nebulous objeotives that might 
be attained from an extended period of elementa17 education. Until 
parents could be placed in a pOSition where they might appreoiate the 
economic advantages that might accrue from an extended period ot 
schooling, measures for coapulsor,y attendance and the introduotiOD ot 
tree education were unlikely tc be totally etteotive in aohieving the 
1. Cebsus on Education 1851 (1853), p. xxix. 
2. R.O.C.E., 1867-68, p. 144. 
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1 
desired results. 
Examples of 'early-leaving' are numerous and not oonfined to 
any particular environment. It was a feature of the mining districts 
of North Staffordshire aa is exemplified in the following extraot 
referring to Mowcop Mixed school, dated 1853-54. -Most of the boye 
leave at nine or ten to go down the ooalpits.- (2) 
Similarly in Leek, -the system of si~ twisting in private faotories 
(caused) the ohildren to leave at an unusual~ early 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
age in the town.- (3) 
In the oountry distriots of the oounty it ~a tound that -regular 
labourers (were) anxious that their children should earn 
something as soon as possible and though there (was) 
little demand by the farmers for the oooasional labour of 
children, yet a good DIIlIl.Y boys (were) taken aw,y from 
school altogether at eleven and oaoaaionall¥ at a younger 
age to go with the horses.- (4) 
.A significant change of attitude \1&& to ocour through the Oourlle 
ot the seoond half of the oentur,y. Whereas it had been taoit~ 
aocepted during the mid-lears ot the oentury that it was neoesa&r,1 
for children to start work at an early age, bl the end ot the 
century opinion \01815 inclined to asse.s thi8 a& a matter ot greed 
rather than need. Prom one ot the several polemios the tollowilll 
extract published in 1905 is illuatratiTe •••• -From the ohildren 
thus ill-housed, underfed and ill-alothad, a .aximum of ettort i. 
extracted by paternal greed ••• in too M.D1 oaS8S th8 .elfish fathers 
~ive their families the choioe between 81ave1"1 and starvation.-
(Sherrard, R., The Child SlaTes of Britain (1905) J p. 121. dde. 
Black, C., Sweated Indust1'1 and the Minima Wqe \1907), AldeD, Me, 
Child lite and labour (1908), leeling, F., Child Labour 111 the 
Uni ted Kingdom (1914). 
R.C.C.E. Tabulated Reports, 1853-54, p. 503. 
ibid., p. 504. 
Commission on the Employment of Children, Young P.r801lS 
and Wanen in Agrioulture. 2nd Report l.868~9. (P.P.1868-69. Vol. 
XlII, p. 87). 
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Although the overall picture was not enoouraging, the situation 
1 
in the Potteries was signifioantly worse than in the rural parts. In 
1862 it was reported that in the oountry districts of North Staffordshire 
the percentage of children over twelve in sohools was seventeen whioh was 
five times what it was in the potteries. While H.M.I. Sandford found 
that 4~ left school before they were ten in the rural areas, in the 
Potteries the peroentage was seventy-five. Aa a footnote he added, "in 
the country distriots, too, older lads ot ten oome to sohool 
in the winter."(2) 
1. The conditions of employment for children in the pottery industry were 
partioularly disagreeable. Children worked in a temperature of trom 
100 to 130, carrying pieoes weighing three pounds and eaoh child 
carrying two pieces at a time. "The calculation i8 that the child will 
carry per day some thousa.oos ot pounds of weight." In 1844, when this 
desoription was reoorded, "work might be oontinued thirteen, even 
seventeen or eighteen hours oonseoutively.· (Blaok, C., OPe cit. p. 114). 
2. P.P. 1863. Vol. XVIII, p. 121. There is little doubt that the period ot 
schooling in the Potteries was briet. ot 184 children presented tor 
annual examination in 1868 at Tunstall Weslelan 8chool, on~ twelve 
(6.5%) had attended that school for over five lears. In the same lear 
at the Bethesda boys' sohool in Hanley, ot 111 ohildren Similarly 
presented, only tour 0.6%) had been in attendance for over tive lears. 
In addition attainment was low. In 1868 at the Bethesda school, on~ 
thirty-tW'O (29:') wre presented in the 4th Standard or above,lohlle at 
Tunstall Wesleyan the number was thirty-eight (20.1%). (Tunstall 
Wesleyan sohool log book, Bethesda Boys' school log book). As tar aa 
the length of the period in school is ooncerned, it should be remellbered 
that many children were starting sohool at the age ot three, it not 
earlier. Whilst it seems that attainment was low, it is clear that an 
inoreasing number ot children were able to read and write. Although 
reoent publications have suggested that writing abilitl was 1e88 COllllon 
than reading (Webb, R., The British working 01a8s reader, (1955); ide., 
.Working-class readers in Ear~ Viotorian England.. English H~storioal 
Review, Vol. LXV (1950); Williams R., The Lona Revolation (1961),), 
investigations into the growth ot literacl based OD the signing ot marria,. 
registers in Audlel show that in this mixed pariah ot mining and tarming 
some auooess had been aohieved in reduoing the level of -aDalpbabetiam 
(the inability to write the letters ot the alphabet), between 1754 and 
1840, (Speake, R. Literacy in the 18th aDd 19th centuries, Unpublished 
Report, 1969). 
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The progress of the voluntary effort rested markedly upon the 
support of the North Staffordshire landowners. The county had a 
strong aristocratic tradition with a large number ot important land-
O\o/O.ers. In the 1870s nearly one-third of its land (excluding waste) 
was held in estates exceeding 10;000 acres, a proportion considerably 
1 
above the national average ot 24%. Only two seats of the great 
f'amilies were situated in the northern part of' the county. The 
!.sveson-Gowrs, the Dukes of'Sutherland, one of' the most attluent and 
oertainly the greatest landowners of' the mid-nineteenth centur,y, had 
their seat at Trentham on the southern margins ot the Potteries, 
2 
while the Earls of Shrewsburr dwelt at A1ton. ot the other _jor 
territorial magnates, only the Har~rewes, owning substantial 
traots ot the moorlands adjoining the Derbyshire border, aDd the 
JeQton-Bougheys with oonsiderable holdings in the Potteries had 
extensi ve interests in the northern parts ot the oounty, 
The representatives of' what has been termed 'the greater gentr,r' 
3 
wre less numerous in the count,. Members ot this oa tegor,y, .xo.pt 
1. Thompson, l., English landed society in the nineteenth oentur,y (1963), p. 32. 
2. Santord, J., et. al., Th. Great Governing lu11i .. otln,land, 
Vol. I. (1865), pp. 265 and 274. 
3. Thompson, F., OPe oit., p. 112. 
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1 
in certain cases had between 3,000 and 10,000 acres and the principal 
representatives of the group in North Staffordshire included Lord 
Crewe, the Earl of Hacclesfield, the Earl of Harrowby, Sir Edward 
Vavasour. Henry Davenport, Basil Fitzherbert and Walter Sneyd. It 
has been argued that of the landowners. it was the olass ot 'greater 
gentry' rather than the major territorial magnates that exhibited 
2 
the most ooncern for the advancement of elementary eduoation. 
Whilst it might be very true ot agricultural oounties, eridence does 
suggest, however, that blame tor the relative~ poor showing ot 
3 
Staffordshire in its educational provision cannot be attributed in 
large 
aD3'/measure to the principal landowners in the northem part of the 
county. Although it is evidently impossible to prove that more 
members of the 'greater gentry' would have augmented the prOvision, 
the facts do demonstrate the willingness ot many landowners, inoluding 
4 
the squirearchy (1,000 - 3,000 aores), to initiate, often admitted~ 
as a JesuIt of the prompting ot the looal incumbent, and support 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Bateman, J., The Great Landowners of England & wales (1883), p.509. 
Hurt, J., Landowners, Farmers & Cleri1 and the Finanoing ot Rura~ 
Education before 1870. Journal ot Eduoational Adminiatration & 
History, Vol. I. No. I. (1968), pp. 6-13. 
New. Cssn., Vol. I (1861), p. 595. CenaUB on Eduoation 1851 (1853), 
p. xxxviii. Table 6. 
Thompson. F., OPe oit., p. 112. 
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1 
educational activity. In a negative way the importanoe of the 
landowner is emphasised by the numerous comments on the adverse 
effects of absentee landowners. The following remarks, by ~y of 
illustration, are extracted from a building grant application dated 1866, 
-rhe principal landowners do not reside in the Parish 
(of Chebsey) and therefore it cannot be expected that they 
will give so liberally as if they did.- (2) 
It is also evident that without making oontributions whioh would have 
been above what might have normally' been expected, these etforta 
would not be sufficient to cope \dth the rapidly increasing population 
3 
of the industrial areas. There the problems were ver,y different 
both in kind and scale from those encountered in the predOll1nantq 
agricultural oounties where the provision appears to have been so 
much better. 
Of the lorth Staffordshire landowners, the Leveson-Gowers were 
partioularly aotive in promoting the eduoation of the working OlaS"8 
in the southern parts of the Potteries and the adjoilling rural d1striota. 
1. Kltson Clark, G., Ope cit., p. 223. 
2. P.R. O. Ed. lO.3/l~/ 449. 
3. It \oI8S estimated in the late 1850s that in one of the richeat 
agricultural districts of Ingland the total oontribution ot the 
landowning class \0188 sl1ght~ less than the product ot • ~ 
lev.y on the income ther derived trom their land. (Iew. CSeD., 
Vol. 11. (1861), p. 74). 
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miles 
FIG. 12, 
1! • ..:itaff()rds'Jirp pArishes vithout 'efficient' schools in l371. 
(tJa returns exi..st for l:ucklestonp (in:] Ki:1f;,le.~·. It is, ho'.€v'3r, 
"likely th=lt 'ln 'efficient' school din. exi..st in Ki:1[sley in 1871). 
(Source: Inspecti on of :l.dnrns 1870-71). 
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1 
The Harpur-Crewes were busy in the Moorlands, an area whioh was 
relatively poorly endowed (Fig. 12) and it is not surprising theref'ore 
to discover that the full extent of their responsibilities was not 
appreciated until the f'amily was faoed with the likelihood. of having 
2 
to pay rates to a number of projected school boards. The 
Shrewsbury family diligent~ supported the Catholic cause in the county 
and were responsible for the establishment of schools in the vioinity 
3 
of Alton. other important oontributions were made by suoh persons 
of national Significance as the Earl of' Harrowby, Charles Adderley, 
later Lord Norton, and Lord Crewe. Also should be mentioned the 
support received from North Staf'fordshire Members of Parliament, 
4 
including partioularly, Charles Bill and Sir Smith Child. 
In the urban areas the role of the landower was taken over by 
the manufaoturer and there are examples of' schools established in 
North Staffordshire in consequence of the initiative of an industrial 
1. The family was also aotive in neighbouring Derbyshire (JObnSOD, M., 
Derbyshire Village Schools in the nineteenth oentur,y (1970), p.26). 
P.R.O. Ed. 2~15729, 15825. 
The Roman Catholios lost this patronage wen the 17th Earl died 
in 1856. Atter a law suit, the title and estates paSled to tbe 
Protestant Earl Talbot of Ingestre. It is aublequentl1 reoarded 
that the family offered a site for a National lobool ill jJ.tOD in 
1894. (P.R.O. Id. 2~l5586). 
Charles Bill was Tory M.P. for the Leek dirlsiOl1 troll 1892 uti1 
1906. Sir Smith Ohild, a moat generous benetactor __ Tort M.P. 
for West Statfordshire trOll 1868 to 1874, baYing reprel.nted 
North Staff'ordshire trom 1851 until 1859. 
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concern. For the school at Hayfield, money was made available by 
1 
the locnl cotton mill owner. At uakumoor, near Cheadle, a British 
2 
school was su~)ported by the copper firm of Thor.l<.ls Bolton clnd .:3ons. 
3 
In the Potteries, m1mufrlcturers sllch as the Wedgwoods, H.idg\·<.:ys 
4 5 
and Hintons founded voluntary elementary schools. The !lerry Hill 
6 
Colliery and Iron 1 'orks supported a school in Stoke and dessrs. 
Stirrup Gnd Pye, also colliery proprietors, were essoci~ted with the 
7 
Wesley;m school at Adderley Green, near Cuver~ "all. The 11idllmd 
Cor:l, Coke and Iron compcI'\Y, in \-lhich the Heathcote f!:lrni ly had an 
importunt interent, was the owner of AlslJgers Bank school in the 
8 
Audley district. In addition textile interests were linked with 
educAtional developments in Leek and severul silk masters aided the 
"-- -----------
1. P.R.O.Ed. 103/23/27. 
2. P.R.G.Ed. 7/109. 
3. P.R.O.&l. 7/113. 
4. P.R.O.Ed. 7/112. 
5. In his evidence to the Select Committee an the State of Children 
employed in Manufactories in 1816, Josiah i.'edg\-!Ood pointed out 
that he had "a day sohool able to cont9in fifty children, and (had) 
employed a master, whom (he) paid a salary for the purpose of 
teaching children, not grBtuitous~ but with a very small payment 
on the part of the children." (Vol. III (1816), p. 62). 
6. P.R.O.Ed. 7/113. 
7. Ibid. 
8. P.ReO.Ed. 7/108. 
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1 
extension of education in that town. It is ditfioult to ascertain 
how far these activities neoessar,ily reflect a true altruism since 
they may have been prompted by an appreoiation of the value of a 
literate labour force or by a response to a legal obligation rather 
2 
than by a recognition of a genuine need. Indeed complianoe with 
the requirements of increasing factory legislation may have been a 
notable faotor in inspiring suoh apparent philanthropy. 
In this particular context the important element is that the 
support of the landowners and the industrialists was main~ for 
schools associated with the Established Ohurch. It".8 this which, 
to a significant degree, ensured the dominance of the Anglioan ohurch 
in matters of the provision of e1ementar,y education in Nartb 
Staffordshire in the period immediatelJr prior to the passing ot 
the 1870 Aot and formed the basis of the voluntar,y s1stem that 
developed in the northern parts of the county in the tinal thirty 
years of the nineteenth centur,y. 
1. 
2. 
P.R.O. Id. 7/113. An important subscription to Cauldon Low 
National school was reoeived from the Trent and MerseT laviption 
CompaD1' in 1846. (N.S.R. Cauldon Low Nat. Sohool). 
Benson, J., The Motives ot 19th Century Colliery Owners in 
Promoting Day Schools. (Journal of Educational jdmiDistration 
and Histor,y, Vol. Ill, 10. 1. (1970), pp. 15-17). 
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Chapter V# Denominational Influences and §cbool Provision between 
~ and 1903. 
In terms of the provision of school aocommodation the years 
immediately following the passage of the 1870 Eduoation Act were 
essential~ concerned with the urgent need to -till the gaps·. Such 
was the energy of the religious bodies during the six months' period 
of grace a~lowed to the denominations, that the Education Department 
received over ),000 applications for building grants between £Ugust 
1 
and December 1870. The prodigious efforts of the National Sooiety 
resulted in a dramatiC rise in the number of the Society's institutions 
which received building grants in the years between 1871 and 1875 (Fig. 1) • 
In North Staffordshire, the same enterprise was exhibited. Not on~ 
were at least fourteen new voluntary sohoo1s established between 1870 
and 1875 but also, as a result of appropriate improvements principa1~ 
in school buildings and teaching staff, the proportion of mating 
schools in receipt of an Jnnual Parliamentary Grant increased aarkedl.Y. 
In Leek Union, with its relative~ l1zab1e rural population, the 
proportion of the voluntary schools in existenoe in 1870 whioh ware 
in receipt of an Annual Parliamentary Grant rose from eleven in that 
1. R.C.C.E., 1870-71, p.xix. 
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year to twenty-two my 1875. A similar improvement took place in 
Stone Union where the number inoreased from ten to eighteen in the same 
1 
period. These figures do, hOY8ver, oontrast sharp~ with Stoke 
parish where, under the vigorous leadership of Rector Stamer, all the 
voluntar,y schools, with the exception of two Roman Catholio foundations, 
were in receipt of a grant in 1870. 
In the rural districts the initiative was mainly ~glioan but 
in the market to~s this effort was supported by the work of the 
Wesleyans. Within the Potteries the acute nature of the problem tended 
to reduce the significanoe of the exertions of the supporters ot the 
voluntary schools and there .as evidently a teeling ot resignation to 
the advent of the School Board. The greatest actirlty "s within 
Wolstanton parish where the Nonconformists, again principally the 
Wesleyans inoluding the Primitive Methodists, made a determined ertort. 
The same zeal, on a more restricted soale, was a180 demonstrated by 
the Original Connexion in other parts ot the Potteries, so oontirldng the 
ambivalent attitude of the Vesleyan towards the growing involn_nt 
2 
ot the State in the field ot elementary eduoation. 
1. Similar improvements were witnessed throughout rural England. 
Evidenoe had been provided to demonstrate adyanoes in rural 
Devonshire. (Sellman, R., Devon Village Schools in the lineteenth 
Centur.r, (1967), p. 41). 
2. Cruiokshank, M., Church and State in English Education, (1963),p.SS. 
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The educational shortoomings of the Potteries were of such 8 
magnitude that there was 8 widespread reoognition of the fact that the 
standards demanded by the 1870 Act could only be achieved through the 
operation of school boards. Moves to initiate the formation of a 
1 
sohool board were first made in Hanley ~en a deoision ~s taken by 
the Town Counoil on November 9th, 1870 to petition for a board under 
.2 
section 12. The prinoipal motive in calling for the establishment of 
8 board vas to obtain po~rs to enforoe oompulsory attendance. As 
Councillor Ridgyay emphasised in support or the motion, this section 
was to be taken -upon the basis that a very oonsiderable number of 
ohildren were not attending a~ school at all and 
unless they applied for a sohool board they had no 
power to oompel the ohildren to attend school ••••• 
There might be plenty o£ space £or all the children 
of the to\ll, but if it was not made use or it would 
be no good to say they had it.- (3) 
Another Hanley leader, Alderman Roden, asserted -that it \liS quite 
true that a great deal had been done by voluntary 
effort to promote eduoation in the district but at 
the same time there was a large nwaber of ohildren 
who never attended sohool and never \/Ould unless 
oompelled and wuld not be oompelled exoept by a 
sohool board. - (4) 
A meeting of the clergy and the laity of the borough of Hanley, 
subsequent~ gave its unqualified support to the deoision taken by the 
Council, but urged that the question of raiSing fUDds for building .ohoel. 
---,---------------------------------------------------
1. P.R.O. Eel. 16/272. 
2. 33 and 34 Vict, cap. 75. seo. 12. 
3. S.W.T., November 12th, 1870. 
4. ibid. 
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1 
should be best settled by denominational effort. The voluntary 
sohool supporters were not prepared to abandon their position and suoh 
a resolution drew considerable support from the uncommitted seotions 
whose only aim was to avoid the finanoial burden that would arise as a 
result of the provision of elementary education by a sohool board. 
Despite strenuous efforts to avoid the neoessity of a 008t~ 
eleotion no oompromise on representation oould be aohieved and the 
2 
contest took place on Deoember 19th. The election, in whioh nearly 
7~ of the eleotorate partioipated, was a resounding personal triumph 
for Frederick Wragge, a Liberal Ohurohman, who polled oYer twioe aa 
3 
many votes as his nearest rival. For the Moderate party generally 
it was also a suooessfUl result since its tour candidates were elected. 
Only one oandidate claiming the support ot the working men ot the borough 
had been suocessful and the balance between the NOIlconiormists and the 
Anglicans was held by the Roman Catholio representative. The National 
1. 
2. 
3. 
S.W.T., November 19th, 1870. 
At a public meeting held on December lat, it had been agreed to 
put forward the names ot nine men representing the major seotions 
of interest. The list, however, did not inolude a Roan Catholio 
and it is possible that for this reason no comproai.e vas reaohed. 
The Staffs. Weekly Times mounted • vigorous oaapaign tor the 
inolusion of a .. sisable working 01as8 element and dilnitied ita 
agitation by quoting at length a speeoh made in support ot Wrldnl 
class representation by John Stuart Mill at a lIeeting ot the 
Representative Reform Association iD October 1870. (s.w.r., October 
29th, 1870). 
For the sake of consistent nomenclature, the tel'llS Moderate and 
Progressive have been used rather than ADglioan aDd 10000ontOl'1l1lt. 
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Educational League had the satisfaction of gaining two representatives, 
1 
Thomas Pidduck and Wi11iam Wood. 
At Longton, an application for the formation of a board was made 
2 
on December 3rd, 1870 following the unanimous decision of the Town 
3 
Council on December 1st. Councillor Farmer, on proposing the motion', 
stated "they were required to have sutficient school aooo.aodation aDd 
it they did not provide that the Department would provide it tor 
them. It was very 'UAdesirable for the Council as the 
representatives ot the people to allow the government to step 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
in and do what they were required to do for tbemse1nl. Oue ot 
the reasons w~ they required a School Board was they had 
suffioient acoommodation but no power to fill it. They bad 
enough tor 4,000 (4) the number as requiring education in the 
town. The Ichools were only partially occupied and aOlle not at 
all. They were educating near 2,000 children and about halt 
the number requiring education and as they oould not get those 
ohildren to sohool who did not attend now wlthout oo~ulsion, 
he did not see any alternative to the adoption ot the Act.8 (5) 
P.R.O. M., 21/16157. Clews's assertion that the tirst HanlA,y 
Sohool Board had a majority of anti-ohuroh members, a atate ot 
affairs which continued throughout the Board'a existenoe, i. 
misleading. Whilst it is true the number ot Anglicana .... never 
sufficient to provide an overall majority, the Moderate party, whioh 
inc:luded Roman Catholic. aDd We.leyens, oould olaill Yiotol'1 in • 
number of eleotions (Fig.48). (Clews., S., Eduoation &Dd the 
Federation Question in the Statfordshire Potteries 1888-1910. 
Unpublished M.Id. theaia,(Manche.ter University), (1967), p. 28.) 
PeR.O. Ed., 16.{272. 
ibid. Elsewhere stated a. NOT_ber 26th (Report ot the Work ot 
the Longton School Board, 1871-1892 (1892), p.3.). 
This figure was considerably higher than 2,0'10 which vaa HeM.I.' s 
estimate of etficient accomodation in Lonct;on (P.R.O. Id. 16/Z'/2). 
s.w.r., December 3rd, 1870. 
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The first election took place on January 30th, 1871, proceedings 
having been slightly held up by the tact that the Education Department 
had by mistake ordered the board to consist ot only tive members, the 
complement usually reserved tor rural parishes. This decision .a. 
rescinded on January 11th, 1871 and the number was ohanged more 
1 
appropriately to nine. From the press reports, the proceedings 
appear to have been lively with some open conflict during the evening 
polling which continued until 8 o'clock. Ot a total ot 3,025 Totera, 
2 
8,3% actually polled. "There seemed to be school board Ilania, to the 
upset of sober business thoughts. The election was upon 
the tongue ot tradesmen and tactory girll and boy.; in 
tact, business seemed to be paralysed and even the war 
news on the day - though ot the greatest moment - was not 
sutficiently strong to pale the Sohool Board excitement. 
On suoh a day the Longton burgesses could only give a 
passing thought to the surrender ot Pari., the anticipated, 3 
and hoped-for close ot the ghastly war-drama on the continent: 
The Moderate party, as at Hanley, gained tour .eat. and the Roman 
Catholics, one, thus giving the denominationalists a majority. Two 
candidates claiming to represent the working class were also luoceaatul. 
Although its deficiencies were less excessive than thos8 in other 
parts ot the Potteries, Newastle was also caught up in the enthuai ••• 
tor school board matters. A deoision to apply tor a Sohool Board •• 
1. S.S., January 14th, 1871. 
2. Clews, S., Ope cit. p. 28. Betore the introduotion ot the I.oret 
ballot, the oWDulative TOte, a sharpq critioised alpect of the 
School Board system, probably worked more saUltaotorill .inoe the 
state of the poll was ilsued during the course ot the eleotion aDd 
this I&tl11'Ellly serm as a guide to a aore etteoU" distribution 
of votes. 
3. S.S., February 4th, 1871. 
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taken by the Town COllncil "JhDst it \,!8S in session as the Local Board 
of He9lth. 0UC1:1 a deviolls strategy \-JUS forcefu1.ly criticized 0y the 
1 
opponents of the systeM but this had little ef'fect. It wa s aq;ued 
as else\lhere that the existence of a school board ,'ou1d do !rluch to 
improve the school attendance. 
"If' tl:J.e f~oun~il decided to have 8 School Board, it 1,.!Ollld 
be th,~ duty of thrJt Board to ~)rovide an eduC::1tion for 
the poor children who \,'ere so often seen running wild 
about the streets and thh; l:o::ld have a tendency to lessen 
cri!.'e. (2) The Board \.'QuId only have to pay for the 
education of those children whose I'arent~ were really unable 
to do so, and he did not thin~ they Hl1uld have to lay a 
rate for that." (3) 
The To,m Glerk pointed out tbl:1t he was not certFlin that the renal 
clauses of the Act "Jollld be sufficiently severe to compel the 
attendance of "hAt he referred to [lS the "Street Arabs.. "The Act 
of Parliament in hLs opinion, "ms a com:')lete abortion for it 
only i:-'rovided a pen8lty of' five shillings includinG costs 
for non-attendrnce at school and the court fees alone would 
be more than that sum." (4) 
The situ2tion in Ne'.,·c3.st1e '''3.S co!n~)licated by the fact that there 
existed considerable educational endo;.nnents which .,:ere currently under 
the examination of the Endowed Schools Can"issioners. It was ant1cipated 
1. S.W.T., February 11th, 1871. 
2. Contrary vievs had been espressed about the likely benefits of 
education for the poorest 0188ses. Henry fvftyhe'tf had 1,.,rritten 
soathingly in 1850 of Rageed Schools as trainin~ institutions 
for cri~inals. (Rubinstein, D., School Attendance in London 
1370-1904: a Social History (1969), 1).8.). 
3. S. W.T., January 7th, 137l. 
4. Ibid. 
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that some of the money would be available for the purpose of elementary 
1 
education but the exact amount could only be surmised. For this 
reason it was by no means a simple task to estimate the cost of 
school board education for Newcastle. As a consequenoe there was a 
2 
strong body of opinion in favour of deferring action. The 
Progressives, however, carried the d~ and the first school board 
election took place on February 21st, 1871. The result followed 
the pattern established at Han1ey and Longton with the return of tour 
Churchmen, one Roman Catholic and four Nonconformists. ot the 
Protestant dissenters,one also claimed to be a working man. 
The last townShip within the Potteries to set up a school board 
in the first phase was Stoke. Unlike the compact school board 
districts so far discussed, the extent ot Stoke district was large and 
awkward, stretching .t'rom Clayton in the west to Bagne11 in the east 
and incorporating the townships of Stoke and Fenton, (Fig. 14). Th. 
potential problems of administering education in such an area had been 
appreciated at an early moment by Sir Love1aoe Stamer, who had written 
to the local M.P.s suggesting that it would have been well it a olaua. 
1. The scheme for the management of the Newcastle Endowed sohools 
was approved in March, 1872. 
2. It is significant that the question conoerning the s1z. ot the rat. 
was raised by Councillor Hyslop, a Liberal Nonoonformist, Wbo was a 
1e~d1ng member of the Newcastle ~conomisera·, 10 called bI Profeasor 
Frank Bealey, Who were against rate inoreases and general oounoi1 
interference. (Bealey, F~l Municipal Politios in Newaalt1e-under-~" 
1872-1914. N.S.J.F.S. (1~5), pp. 68-69). 
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North Sta ffordshire Educntion;j 1 Ad~i..ni strnti ve Districts, 1903. 
,,)CllOO:, BOlJ.1lJ DIST:UCTS: 1. Bur:olf'm, 2. Gwers~11, 3. H3nley, 
4. He[1thylee, 5. Longton, 6. t1ucklestone, 
7. Newcnst1e-under-Lyme, 8. Norton-in-the 
Hoors, 9. Unecote, 10. Stoke-ul"0n-Trent, 
11. Wors101,,r and ::.lkstones, 12. \~olst8nton. 
3C[WOL ATT!~.'J;),.NGE Cm,:;<ITTEE DLJTHICTS: 
A. Ashbourne, part of, in N. Staffs., 
B. Cheadle, C. Dray ton, part of in N.St8ffs., 
D. Leek, Dl. 13irldu1rh, D2. Leek (urbAn) 
B. Newcrlstle, El.. Audley, F. ~tone. 
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had been introduced in the Education Bill giving the Education 
Department the same power to divide such unwieldy parishes, as they 
1 
had with respect to the annexation of small districts. 
The Anglicans made little effort to resist the formation of 
the board. They recognised the necessity of participating 1f they 
were to maintain the strong control which had been gained since the 
2 
arrival of Sir Love1ace stamer. One reason put forward in favour of 
a board for Stoke ws that it wuld bring the parish as a \bole under 
3 
the School Board system. 
"Two thirds of the parish were already under the action 
of a school board •••• One reason ~ they at Stoke should 
take action was, so that all parts of the parish might 
confer together, and agree upon some uniform system as to 
compulsory attendance at school throughout the populous 
district." (4) 
Hopes of avoiding an election were frustrated by the Nonconformists, 
5 
whose action was strongly criticized by the Rector or Stoke. As a 
result tRe Moderate party nominated six candidates, "considering that 
they were entitled to two thirds or the Board in view ot 
the fact that the whole of the educational aooommodation 
or Stoke was provided by the Church, and its supporters 
had done nine-tenths of the work." (6) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
s.s., Februar,r 18th, 1871. 
Clews, S., The School 80ards of Stoke-upon-Trent and Burslem, 
1870-1903. Unpublished M.A. thesis (Shettie1d UniYersity), (1962),I.29. 
Longton and Han1ey were boroughs within the parish ot Stoke. 
S.S., February 18th, 1871. 
S.A., March 4th, 1871. 
ibid. 
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The confidence of the Moderates was well-founded. Their capture 
of five seats at the election of March 20th ensured that in one School 
Board district in North Staffordshire the Moderates would have a majority 
without the necessity of relying upon the support of the Roman Catholic 
representative (Fig.48). 
In the remaining districts which incorporated major portions of 
the Potteries, namely Burslem and Wolstanton, action was less prompt. 
Deficiencies in accommodation had been established in the Inspection 
1 
of Returns. The problem was more acute in Wolstanton than in Burslem 
(Fig. llb). Considerable speculation has already taken place upon the 
reasons for Burslem's not following the example of the adjoining district 
2 
of Hanley. It has been suggested that there were two reasons for the 
lack of action, first~ that the different voluntary bodies were either 
too strong individually or too much at variance with each other to agree 
about the composition of a school board without outside compulsion; and 
second~ that Burslem relied upon and exploited child labour and therefore 
3 
did not wish to be impeded by a school board's by-laws in school attendance. 
There is little evidence to support the proposition that the denominations 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 16/269, 16/272. 
2. Clews, S., Ope cit., pp. 41-42; Goldschmidt, L., Four Centuries of 
Education in the Staffordshire Potteries and Newcastle. Unpublished 
M.A. thesis (Birmingham University), (1948), p. lOS. 
3. Goldsohmidt, L., OPe cit., p. 108. 
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were at any greater variance in Burslem than in any other part of the 
Potteries. On the other hand, while direct evidence to confirm Burs1em's 
greater need of child labour than the other Pottery towns is hard to 
discover, it may well have been true. Certainly the standards of 
exemption subsequently determined by the Burslem School Board were 
lower than for other Potter.y boards and the use of considerable numbers 
the 
of half-timers well into/1880s would suggest that Burs1em may have 
1 
placed a greater reliance upon juvenile labour than did other parts. 
The evidence that is available would seem to support other 
reasons for the lack of activity. Since the bulk ot the efficient 
education in the township was provided by the Anglicans, the Nonconformists, 
by demanding a Board in which they would undoubted~ have had control, 
would have found themselves in the invidious position of either having 
to establish an expensive board sohool system or having to compel and 
pay for children to attend the schools of the Established Church. To 
follow the first path would have alienated the uncommitted and to adopt the 
seoond policy would have been anathema. For the Dissenters, therefore, 
immediate action ~s surely injudicious. The Anglicans were a1ao 
unlikely to take the initiative in view ot the probability ot briniiDl 
into existence a body strongly out of sympathy with their positiOll. 
1. The Schoolmaster, P8bruar.r 2nd, 1884. 
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A part of this explanation is confirmed by the statement of the 
I 
leading Burslem Liberal of that period, William Woodall, at a meeting 
convened by the local committee of the National Educational League in 
May, 1872. 
"l t had often been asked how it was that in Burs lem ther e 
WB no School Board. It would be remembered that the town 
had adopted the Free Libraries Act with unanimity and 
heartiness which led Earl Granville to say that he ws proud 
of being a ratepayer of Burslem, and therefore it ~s not to 
be supposed that a tear of a rate had deterred the inhabitants 
from having a School Board. It was no doubt to be attributed 
to a feeling of dissatisfaction with many ot the provisions 
of the Act and a desire that the objectionable features should 
with all possible expedition, be removed by Parliament ••••• 
The Act gave School Boards the pO\l8r to hand over the ratepayers' 
money to denominational schools, to be used without any restraint 
at all on the part ot School Boards. A School Board composed 
of discreet men might decline to exeroise power but practically 
power had been given to partizan Boards to deteat the entire 
purposes of Parliament in dealing with the question.- (2) 
The Liberals, therefore, did not act in Burslem because they might 
have found themselves in a position of supporting, through the operation 
3 
ot the 25th Clause, a system of denominational schools. They decided 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. William WOodall, M.P. for the Stoke division from 1880 to 1885 and 
for Hanley trom 1885 until 1900, was a minister in the 1886 and 
1892 Liberal governments. 
2. S .... , May 11th, 1872. 
3. 33 & 34 Vict., Cap. 75, sec. 25. The School Board may, it th~ 
think tit, from time to time for a renewable period not exceeding 
six months, pay the whole or any part ot the sohool fees payable 
at any public elementary school by a~ child resident in their 
district whose parent is in their opinion unable fro. poverty to pay 
the same; but no suoh payment shall be made or refUsed on oondition 
of the child attending any publio elementary sohool other than such 
as may be seleoted by the parent; and such payment shall not be 
deemed to be parochial reliet given to suoh parent. 
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to wait and see. Furthermore, an anonymous letter appearing in the 
looal press suggests that the absenoe ot oorporate powers may have 
1 
also oontributed to the laok of non-party initiatives • 
• Can you give me a~ information whether steps are being 
taken in Stoke to oarr.y out the provisions of the Eduoation 
Act by electing a School Board1 Hanley has already made 
a satisfactory start, Longton and Newcastle have also 
tollowd in its footsteps, while as yet Burslem and Stoke 
lag in the rear. I am loth to think that the baok\ol8rdness 
is owing to any lilkewrmness or opposition to the Act in 
either district, but I believe it is almost entire~ due 
to the vant of those corporate powrs possessed by the 
first named towns.- (2) 
In the absence of a Town Council, the Clerk to the Guardians 
acted as the summoning offioer if a requisition ot fifty ratepayers 
was presented for a meeting to be held to consider the steps to be 
3 
taken under the ict. In the oase of Burslem no requisition was made 
in 1871. 
For Poor Law purposes, Burslem was linked with Wolstanton and 
in that parish a requisition vas received in the early part of 1871. 
Wolstanton, like Stoke, was a large straggling parish including the 
Potteries towship of Tunstall and a oonsiderable number of settlements 
closely assooiated with coal mining and irOD. smelting such as Kidsgrove, 
Chesterton, Silverdale and KIUltton. There \oI8S also the old village ot 
Wolstanton. It is theretore not surpriSing that there existed 
considerable divergences ot opinion whioh militated against 8Q1 deci.ive 
1. The Charter of Incorporation vas granted to Burslem in J1Ple 1878. 
2. S. W. T., January 14th, 1871. 
3. 33 &: 34 Vict. Cap. 75. Orders relating to the Election ot School 
Boards in Parishes, no. 1. 
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action. At a publio meeting of ratepayers on February 28th, 1871, 
the motion in favour of a school board was put by the Vicar of Kidsgrove, 
Rev. F.Wade, an active promoter of ohurch eduoation in the parish. 
Once more the principal argument was the need for the powers of 
compulsion but in spite of his persuasiveness, the feeling of the 
meeting 1ot'8S almost unanimousl;y against the proposal. In the debate 
several Anglican ministers spoke forcibly against the formation of a 
1 
board basing their arguments mainly on the 'wait and see l principle. 
The diffioulties were summed up clearly, if not conoisely, in the 
following letter of Rev. Thomas Jeffcock, Vicar of Wolstanton. 
'Directly we begin to talk about a board for so erlensive 
a parish as this, the point of the Act comes out. From 
Silverdale to MOwcop is, I suppose, by the nearest road 
about nine miles, from Apedale fUrnaces to Black Bull is 
six or seven. This area, oomprising a population of some 
35,000 is not by the Education Aot divided into eleotoral 
wrds, but will have to vote prollliscuously for the different 
candidates •••••• For my own part I should prefer to \'&it, and 
see how the other boards get on with their oompulsion 
diffioulties and specially to wait and see if some modifications 
of the area of voting and rating and school management in 
suoh heterogeneous and unwieldy parishes as this may not be 
adopted by Parliament rather than at onoe saddle ourselves 
with what we oannot afterwards get rid of ........ (2) 
Outside the Potteries the School Board movement made less headway 
during these first years. In some of the parishes adjoining the 
Potteries, attempts were made but the supporters of the voluntary 
prinoiple appear to have repulsed the secularists suoces8fulq. it a 
1. S.S., March 4th, 1871. 
2. S.W.T., February 25th, 1871. 
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meeting held in Audley in .pril 1871 it was decided not to form a 
school board as it ~s considered too costly. The Chairman of the 
meeting, Rev. M. MilcHutchin, Vicar of Talke, declared that it had 
been his opinion that a School Board should be instituted in the parish 
but that he believed -it was a question for the working men themselves 
to decide and if they thought their children would be better 
educated under a school board than they vere (at that time, then) 
they were quite right in voting for a School Board.- (1) 
MacHutchin's own position was ambivalent for at an earlier meeting in 
December 1870, he had spoken against the formation of a board. He 
preferred to wait and see -hOW' othem who had adopted the Act wnt on, 
saying that the Primitive Methodists as a body vera in favour 
of School Boards ••••• because their school pence and 
subscriptions were not forth-coming and therefore they would 2 
be glad for a good school to be built for them by other people. 
Subsequent attempts to form a school board in 1881 also proved 
abortive but certainly through the 1870s the position waa uncertain. 
Rev. John Pauli, Vicar of Judley, writing to the National Seciejot for a 
grant in December 1874, emphasized the danger that might arise if the 
money was not available. -The ~atepayers in this district are readT 
almost without exception, to help tovards the iUDd in order 
to !1voici :.a School Board. The Diatrict 1s poor and withCQt 
help from other sources we shall be unable to aoooaplish 
this work. - (3) 
1. S.S., April 8th, 1871. 
2. S.W.T., Deoember 17th, 1870. The poor relationships betweea the 
Primitive Methodists and the hg1icana have been noted in other 
parts of the country. (Morris G., Primitive Methodilm in 
Nottinghamshire 1815-1932. Transactions of the Thoroton Society 
of Nottinghamshire (1968), p.l00). 
3. R.S.R., Halmerend National School. 
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The school for which this grant was intended was opened in 
1876 when the people of Audley and district were oomplimented "on the 
indefatigable efforts in providing for themselves the 
necessary accommodation for the education of their ohi1dren 
without the aid of that expensive organ, the School Board." (1) 
There was undoubted~ a powerfUl body of opposition against the 
formation of a board in .Aud1ey which was very effectively supported by 
the mining interests, principal~ represented by the Heathcote family. 
This was demonstrated by the tact that during the 1881 episode which 
2 
has just been mentioned the Heathoote family led the resistanoe. 
At Trentham a decision against the tormation of a school board 
was taken following a resolution carried in favour ot such an 
institution at a parishioners' meeting in Maroh 1871. A poll of the 
3 
parish had been demanded and the result was against the motion. 
In support of the tormation ot a sohool board in the rural parish 
of Horton, it was argued that by suc~ a device the expense of education 
would be more equitably spread. On the other hand it was oontended 
that the inauguration of a board would mean more expensive education. 
It was finally decided "that efforts (should) be made to raise a rate 
of £120 (from voluntary subscriptions) as (it was believed) 
the rest (could) be procured by a grant trom Government 
and other sources." (4) 
In the rural parish of Muc klestone , a meeting ot ratepayers met 
in November 1870 to discuss what aotion should be taken \dth regard to 
1. S.W.T., Maroh 25th, 1876. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 2/395. 
3. S.S., April, 8th, 1871. 
4. L.T., November 19th, 1870. 
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the 1870 Education Act. Since it was felt that there existed sufficient 
1 
accommodation, the voluntary principle was adopted unanimous~. 
In other parts of North Staffordshire the voluntary effort was 
evident~ being supported strenuously with the avowed intention of 
avoiding the necessity for a school board. A case in point was Leek, 
where at the opening of the new buildings for St. Luke1s National School 
in FebruaFY 1871, the local Anglican minister pointed out this had been 
the "best answer that could be given to the party who ~shed for the 
establishment of a school board. The advocates for the sohool board, 
he termed, the attacking party, and one of their main objeots, he 
said, was to do away with the teachings of creed and catechism of 
the Ohurch of England. He warned his audienoe to beware of them, 
and never permit them to get a footing in Leek.· (2) 
The advocates of School Boards were not, hO\>J8ver, restricted 
to the -enemies· of the Established Ohurch. Important agents in the 
movement were H.M. Inspectors, who recognised in the formation of a 
board the distinct possibility of expediting the provision ot additional 
efficient aocommodation. In those parts in the north-east of the oounty 
where there existed marked deficiencies ot accommodation, H.M.Inspeotors 
during the 1870s considered the possibility of a sohool board for a 
3 
united district compriSing the Rushtons, Heathylee, Heaton and Leekt.rith. 
other plans included a tentative union ot Longnor, Hollinsclough and 
4 QUarntord but as efforts to supply school places were made in some ot 
1. Ne\lport and Market Drayton Advertiser, November 26th, 1870. 
2. S.S., February 25th, 1871. 
J. P.R.O. Ed. 2~15875. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. 2~1582'. 
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these parishes no union was enforced. Ultimately the parishes in 
this part of North Staffordshire which were compelled to set up school 
1 
boards as a result of alleged deficiencies, were Warslow and Elkstones 
2 
and Heathylee in 1875 and 1880 respectively. Proposals for other 
parishes in North Staffordshire included the union of Swynnerton and 
Cold Norton. This was not pursued, however, when the ratepayers of 
Cold Norton showed that they were subscribing to a sohool in the 
3 
neighbouring parish of Ch.beey. 
4 
Without compulsion school boards were established in Hucklestone 
5 
in 1875 and Onecote in 1878. In each case voluntary support had 
beoome inadequate and applications for a board were made under the terms 
6 
of section 12(2) of the 1870 Act. Church infiuence was strong in both 
parishes and the local incumbents played important roles in the work of 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2/406. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 2/399. 2~1576l. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. ~404. 
4. An interesting earlier attempt to form a united district with Woore 
parish in adjaoent Shropshire had faileq. P.R.O.Ed. ~402. 
5. P.R.O.Ed. 2/402. 
6. .In the following oase where the Education Department are satistied 
that the managers of any elementary school in any sohool district 
are unable or unwilling any longer to maintain suoh sohool, and 
that if the school is disoontinued the amount of public school 
aocommodation for such district will be insuffioient, the Education 
Department, if they think fit, without making the inquiry or 
publishing the notices required by this Act before the formation 
of a school board, but atter suoh inquiry publio or other, and such 
notice as the Education Department think suffioient, oause a sohool 
board to be formed for such distriot, and send a requisition to 
such school board in the same manner in all respects as if they 
had published a final notice ••• •• (33 & 34 Vict. oap. 75. seo.12(2». 
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the two boards. Indeed in such areas in North Staffordshire as elsewhere, 
it seemed that school boards were scarcely more than Church school 
1 
management committees enjoying rate support. 
In the Potteries and adjoining areas the pressing need for further 
accommodation led to the compulsory formation of school boards at 
4 2 3 
ilolstanton and Burslem in 1874, Caverswall in 1875 and. Norton-in-the-
5 
Moors in 1876. The situation in Wolstanton and Burslem did not improve 
appreciably after 1871 and. deficiencies continued to persist. Indeed, 
as was strongly pointed out in the case of Burslem, "the three years' 
grace which the friends of denomination schools may have 
said to have had, (had) only resulted in their enlarging 
to the extent of less than 10% of the deficiency.' (6) 
There appeared little likelihood that the voluntary agencies 'WOuld 
be able to satisfy the requirements of these populous districts and 
compulsory powers were invoked by the Education Department. 
Thus by the end of 1876 elementary education throughout the 
Potteries, Ne10lCastle and the adjacent industrial parishes of Norlon 
and Caverswall was under the aegis of school boards. In the rural areas 
the movement was less successfUl and school boards took root in on~ tour 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Sellman, R., o~. cit., p. 57. 
P.R.O. Ed. 16/269. 
P.R.O. id. 16/272. 
P.R.O. Ed. zf397. 
P .R.O. Id. zf 400. 
S.S., December 20th, 1873. 
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parishes (Fig. 14.). Elsewhere the efforts of the supporters of the 
voluntary schools had been suffioient to ~tall fUrther enoroachment. 
Attempts were made at various intervals to establish sohool boards in 
1 2 3 4 
Biddu1ph, Eccleshal1, Endon, and Stone but the opponents of rate-aided 
education were powerfUl enough to prevent such initiatives from reaohing 
a successfUl outcome. At their greatest extent after 1880 the boards 
oovered near~ 1~ of North Staffordshire and in 1881 aocounted far just 
under 69% of the population. As a result of the oontinuing urban growth, 
7~ of the people of North Staffordshire lived in school board distriots 
5 
by 1901. 
In distribution the boards tended to be linked in groups, almost 
as if they were some form of contag1on~ Similar patterns have been 
6 7 
observed in the East Riding of Yorkshire and Surrey. Had the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
6. 
In January 1876. (S.S., January 22nd 1876). 
In October 1878, (P.R.O. Ed. 2/398). 
In June ,. 187e5. (S.S., July 3rd, 1875), The unsatisfaotory situation 
in the parish persisted into the 1880s (S.B.C., Vol. XXVII, (1882), p.533). 
In January 1873, (P.R.O. Ed. 2/404). 
Although the sohool board movement made little impression upon. Leek, 
it is interesting to note that as early as 1875 a Municipal Education 
Oommittee had come into existenoe in the town. Atter 1891 this 
committee acted as Leek's Technical Instru~tion Committee. (Annual 
Reports of the Nicholson Institute, Leek, 1902-1907, p~8.). 
Bamford, T., The Evolution of' Rural Education, 1850-1964. (Three Studies 
of the East Riding of' Yorkshire), (1965), p.25. 
Dewey, J., The Organisation and jdministration of' Elementary Bducation 
by the School Boards of' Three Districts of' Surrey (M1tchaa, Woking 
& Betchworth) between 1870 and 1903. Unpubllshea M.A. thesis 
(London University) (1964), p. 202. 
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recommendation ot the Cross Commission to unite rural school boards 
1 
been implemented, it would have been taoilitated q, such groupings. 
In the provision ot acoommodation the voluntary bodies in the 
ear~ 18708 viewed the prospeot ot the impending oontest in varying ~s. 
The .lnglicans, in the main, were determined to maintain as many of their 
schools as possible. In certain school board areas, however, they 
were prepared to transter sohools in the very poor districts where 
their resources were often meagre a':1'1 their commitment to the undeserving 
2 
poor limited. Such a policy natural~ led to a hierarchy in which 
the voluntary schools, charging higher fees and situated in more 
salubrious districts, enjoyed a favoured status. The Vicar ot Judley 
was able to write in 1871, -We hope that by means ot School Boards, 
every parent will, ere long, be oompelled to educate 
his children. Whilst we oontinue our existing schools 
(under Government Inspection) for the superior class of 
scholars, steps will be taken for the benefit or 
neglected children •••••••• • (3) 
Wesleyan schools enjoyed a similarly exalted position in the regard 
of maD1 parents. By oharging high tees, they often aohieved a reputation 
4 
of social exclusiveness. 
1. 
2. 
L. 
Cross Cssn., Final Report 1888, p. 204. 
Hanley C .E. Ragged sohool was one ot the tirst schools to be 
taken over by Hanley School Board. Aa has been clearly pointed out, 
this indicated no general willingness in the Churoh to tranater any 
but the most WlSatistactory schools. (Sturt, M., The Education 
ot the People (1967), p. 319). 
Printed report on Audley C.E.schools 1871 - contained in the 
Parochial Diary now in the possession ot the present vicar ot the t 
parish. 
Hanl.4ill Wesleyan school was providing Higher-grade education in the 
late 18808 for which it was cbangin~ the maximulll ree ot ninepenoe 
per week. (S.S., December let, 1891). 
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Although the denominationalists worked vigorously in the 18708 
their efforts declined in the following decades in the face of rising 
costs and diminishing income. Many of the traditional supporters 
of the voluntary effort discontinued their active patronage with the 
advent of the school boards. A letter from the master ofWell1ngton 
National school in Hanley which accompanied an applioation for a grant 
from the National Society is illustrativel 
• ••••• 1 have worked in these schools since January 1st 
1866 and to me it is indeed a woful (sio) thing to 
have to send children trom beneath the wings of our 
good old National Churoh, to fill either Dissenters' 
or still more godless Board schools. 
One gentleman, Geo. Meakin, Esq., a member 
of a large manufacturing firm, which since the 
establishment of School Boards had firm~ closed its 
purse against aDJthing like enlargement or building 
of Day schools,has, I am happy to say been induced 
by the urgency of ~ case, to relax its rule and he 
has kind~ promised me ~5th of the whole cost ••••• (l) 
others, finding the f1nanc~ demands excessive, were found to plaoe 
limits upon their involvement. 'I (John Shaw, agent) yesterday bad an 
interview with Sir John Crewe and discussed the matter 
with him and Sir John regrets with me that he ia quite 
unable to undertake .~y fUrther school building in 
North Staffordshire at present.' (2) 
The loss of local financial support became more ditticult to bear 
in the last decade of the oentury ainoe education was depending 
increasing~ upon moneys derived from local funds. In the 1870 
1. N.S.R., Wellington National school. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. ~J99. 
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educ8tion debaL;.;, it had been estimated that school costs \o1ould 
be met in approximc;te1y equal parts from school f'ees, from Trea~ury 
1 
grc,nts and from locf.1 subscription. By the end of' the centur,y, 
however, the apportionment of' the burden of school costs had changed 
very 2~.reciably. With the introduction of' the fee grnnt in 1891, 
moneys from the rreasury should have accounted, under Forster's 
scheme, for t~1Q-thirds of' the total cost, leaving the schools to find 
the remaining third from local sources. But the position was very 
dif'ferent. Returns for 1698 sho"l that instead of' the anticipated 
third, nearly 57% of the income of Board schools in England was being 
2 
derived from local rc'tes. 
It is therefore understandable that the defenders of the voluntary 
schools should have welc~iled the support, albeit inadequate, which 
.3 
1las afforded by the Voluntary Schools Act, passed by the Conservative 
government in 1897, when the denominations' plight was reaching an 
acute stage. 
------------------------
1. Parl. Debates .3rd Series, Vol. 202. COL. 280. In the debate it 
,,~s recognised that the income from voluntary sources ~rould need 
to be supplemented and it was anticipated that a half of the 
anticipated third might have to be found by the Treasury. 
2. R.C.C.E., 1893-9. p. xxxiii. 
3. 60Vict. Cap. 5. 
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KEY to FIGS. 15 to 22c inclusive. 
Average attendance in Anglican schools in receipt of 
Annual Parliamentary Grants. 
Average attendance in Anglican and Roman Catholic schools 
in receipt of A.P.G.s. 
Average attendance in Nonconformist, Anglican and Roman 
Catholic schools in receipt of A.P.G.s. 
Average attendance in Board, Nonconformist, Anglican and 
Roman Catholic schools in receipt of A.P.G.s. 
No. of places required as estimated by the method adopted 
for the Educational Census, 1870-71, (viz. one-fifth of 
six-sevenths of the total population of the district). 
(Note that this line is not included on the graphs for the 
Longton and Stone districts because boundary changes make 
satisfactory comparisons difficult.). 
The bar graph indicates the amount of the Annual 
Parliamentary Grant (value in .£s.) received by schools 
according to association. 
§ C.E. Nat., Parochial. [l] R.C. 
D Nonconformist & British 0 Board 
The inset graph shows the relationship between total 
available accommodation and the average attendance. 
[]J] 
Accommodation required to satist,y needs of 
those in 'average attendance' • 
Surplus aocommodation. 
V. in Voluntary schools. B. in Board schools. 
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Wolstanton School Board district schools: Growth rnte 1870-1903. 
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In the face of ",hat had been a deteriorating situation, the 
Nonconformists, reconciled by the non-sectarian policies adopted by 
the more important school boards in North Stc ffordshire, gave way to 
the public system l,.There it e.isted. The Anglicans and the Roman 
Catholics, on the other hand, strenuously defended their positions, 
but it is notevorthy thAt in the '.1101e of the northern parts of the 
county, only three ne,,: Anglican Gnd tFO Roman Catholic schools were 
opened after 1~79. While the Roman Catholics did not surrender any 
schools during the period under consideration, the Anglic~:.ns gave up 
the control of or closed nineteen of t heir schools. In the same 
time the N'orth St3 f.fordshire School Boards were responsible for the 
1 
establishment of nearly thirty schools. 
The significance of the board school provision was most obvious 
in the urban areas, particu1urly in Burslem, Henley and Wolstanton 
(FiGS. 15, 16, 17). Here voluntary effort produced no appreciable 
improvement in the overall position and total accommodation in 
denominational schools declined bet\.;een 1882 and 1903. In Longton, 
Ne\.lc~stle and particularly Stoke, voluntary endepvour was better 
sustained with increases in places bet\~en 1982 and 1903 (Figs. l8,19a,20). 
In the rural areas where the size of population remained constant or 
in some CRses was decreasine, the pressureS were less seve19and the 
voluntary bodies satisfied the major requirements. In the unions 
---,._---- -----.---
1. Vide Appendix 6. 
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Loneton school Board district schools: Growth r:=tte 1870-1903. 
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of Ne'.:cast18 (inclu~1ing that p<::rt of the Dr~!yton union ,.rh:1.ch was 
loc,ted :i_n St8 ffordshi re), ~.sr,bourne and Checidle, the nun;ber of 
places YJrovided in volunt,:t:r schools increased behreen lS33 and 1903 
( nO l'~gs • 19b, 22a, 22b) but in LCfk Union, the !,osition, after 
:Lm~rovin2 het'.een 188] :md 189J, hrd cleclined slishtly by 190] (Fi:?21). 
In the Stone district there was a very sm!H reduction in the 
number (If rJ e (,ps in volunt3ry schools betlJeen 1883 ~md 1903 ',)ut 
such sm::lll decreases !l1!JY be ex::lained lc:r[;el~' )y the fRH in po;,'ulction 
:i n the rur:::1 :::arishes in the bst 're1'lrS of the century (Fig. 220). 
The confl5ct which existed ')et"een Bo"rd [lnd Voluntary syste's 
w~s cleElrly expo:::ed in the long struggle over the estDblishrrent and 
rtlnnin;; of a hisher-grade school in Hanley. l..s ""8S ret.lorted in the 
fj n81 revie;1 of the vork of the Hanley School Board, -harmony had, 
geners11y speaking, characterised the deliberations 
of the Board (until in 1888 it was faced) by matters 
of a more contentious nature ••••••• " (1) 
The possib:i 1i ty of a higher grade school had been first mooted as 
a result of the naod to produce Cl ne", building proer[lmme to rnake 
2 
good El reported deflci t in accom~'lod3tion at the beginning of 1689. 
---. --_._---------
1. ..S., September 2nd, 1902. 
2. H.S .B. ~finute:c, Febru9ry 4th, 1889. The depressed conditions of 
the eighties h3d generally sloHed dO~.!l1 the rate of building in 
Englilnd. (Gooney, E., Long ':J"ves in Building in the British Economy 
in the ntneteenth century. Econ. Hist. Review. 2nd series. Vol. 13 
(1960), pp. 257-69; S"ul, S., House Building in Engl[md, 189~1914. 
Ibid., 2nd series. Vol. 15 (1962), pp. 119-137; Habakkuk, H., 
Fluctuations in House Building in Brltein and the U.S.A. Journal 
of zconomic History, Vol. 22 (1962), pp. 198-230). 
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Whilst there existed a measure of agreement over the need to establish 
such a school, the Moderate party aided by the vacillating attitude 
of the Chairman of the Board ~s able to slow the process of 
implementati on. 
1 
Opposition to the movement was led by Rev. E.D. 
Boothman whose vigorous support of the voluntar,yist position did 
much to hinder the fulfilment of the Board's more ambitious schemes. 
As a result, little head~y was made until after the 1891 election 
when the Frogressive party gained a working majority. The llna"1 
success was mainly due to the unstinting efforts of Thomas Harrison, 
who as Chairman of the Board between 1891 and 1894, guided the 
soheme to its completion. 
Boothman's opposition, however, was maintained both within and 
without the Board. Allegations of the Board's unbridled extravaganoe 
2 
were bitter and sustained, and a personal vendetta whioh developed 
between Boothman and the first headmaster of the Higher-grade school, 
3 
Mr. F.Gill, culminated in the latter's dismissal in 1896. 
The cirownstanoes of his reSignation serve to underline some 
aspects of the prejudice that existed at that time. Whilst the 
reoords indioate that there might have been aome professional cau •• 
4 
for dissatisfaction with the Headmaster, the reaSQll8 aUeged at a 
high~ emotional publio meeting held in support of the master were 
1. For biographical details vide S.S., Februar;y 21st, 1903. 
2. Vide Appendix 1. 
3. R.S.B. Management Committee Minutes, November 11th, 1896. 
4. ibid. 
very different. 
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"The real cause ws that Mr. Gill did not belong 
to - (a Voice: "The Church") no, he need not bring 
that into the matter - the cause was that Mr. Gill 
did not belong to the dominating class. If Mr. 
Gill had gone to Eton or Rugby instead of to a Board 
School, and if, instead of going to the Owens College, 
as an outside student, working under great 
disadvantages, and therefore reflecting more credit 
upon him, he had been sent to Oxtord or Cambridge, 
he would have gained the sympathy of the Chairman; (1) 
but because he was a poor boy and the son ot poor 
parents and had worked his way up as they \0 uld like 
their bqys to do - (cheers) - and because he had not 
got the varnish and venue of a oertain dominant class, 
he had to go (shame} ••••••••••• (2). 
The school, which had been built on a relatively lavish scale, 
provided accommodation for near~ 1,000 scholars and in the early 
years the Board was hard pressed to fill it ~th pupils seeking 
higher-grade education. There were obvioU8~ some grounds for 
criticism but the motives for such expenditure had been c1ear~ linked 
~th a growing civic pride and a wish to challenge the pretensions ot 
neighbouring Newcastle. Indeed a candidate, in an election addreS8 
in 1891, had recalled that it was Mr. Harrilon'a ambition that Hanley 
:3 
should have a school as good as the High school in Newcastle. 
other instances of competition between the board and voluntar,y 
systems may be cited.ror example, the declared policy ot the 
1. Frank Wedgwood, eldest son ot Clement Wedg\lOod, who was Chairman 
ot Hanley School Board between 1886 and 1887, was eduoated at 
Clltton and Cambridge. Although he had stood as an Independent 
for the School Board, his politioa1 sympathies were with the 
Conservative Party. (Wedgwood, C,V., The Last ot the Radicals (1951), 
p. 74.) 
2. S.S., December 12th, 1896. 
J. %bi4, December 1st, 1891. 
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Nonoonformist dominated Wolstanton School Board in 1874 was not to 
enforce compulsion until it was possible to offer a genuine ohoice 
to parents. The deoision did not, however, lead to widespread 
1 
duplication of the eduoation provision in the district, but locally 
it did provoke antagonism and oonfliot, as at Newchapel in 1877. 
There the looal vicar complained that the proximity of a Board sohool 
to his was causing unneoessary difficulties. 
"The sohool is being oarried on vigorousq by both the 
teaohers under the trying oircumstances in which they 
have been plaoed ever since they oame into the Parish •••• 
Only lately again they of the Board school have draw off 
three more children by appointing the mother to clean the 
Board School room and thus they are using every endeavour 
to steal our ohildren ••••••••• (2) 
A petition from Newchapel against the school board rate had 
been presented by Sir Charles Adderley earlier in 1876. This 
document was said to have been Signed by the church wardens and about 
eighty or ninety children of the school. A sohool board supporter 
reported "that a person from Newchapel had oalled upon him and 
represented that the petition had been brought to the 
school by the minister and that some boys who were' under 
age had signed it because they were asked to do so. They 
did not know what the petition was for.- (3) 
There was indeed a widespread belief that the boards were 
deliberately entiCing children from the denominational schools. The 
Vicar of Normacot near Longton complained strongly in 1886 that the 
School Board Attendanoe Officer was attempting to draw the Anglican 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XII, (1874), p.283. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 2~l5780. 
3. S.B.C., Vol. XVI, (1876), p. 387. 
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schools I children into the Board school. Naturally the allegation-
was refuted and the officer was given the full support of the School 
1 
Board but no doubt suspicions wre not allayed. 
Evidence shows, however, that the movement was not restricted 
to one direction. The Headmaster of Hanley Bethesda Board school was 
forced to report almost a procession of boys from his school to the 
2 
neighbouring Wesleyan school in the autumn of 1874. 
It would appear that the evolution of the elementary system in 
terms of provision in North staffordshire between 1870 and 1903 follows 
the main lines discernible on a national scale. Sohool boards in 
the predominant~ urban areas were able to provide relatively ambitious 
educational schemes. It was in such areas, where the deficiencies had 
been most acute and ~ere the pressures persisted longest, that the 
progress was most impressive. The result was an inoreasing disparity 
bet\~en the standards of the elementary education service within the 
larger towns and that of the rural areas where the voluntary agenoies 
with limited resources exercised a predominant influence. In a certain 
respect this development represents a reversal ot a trend that had been 
recognis~d in the period prior to 1670 when in terms of provision the 
rural area seemed to be at some advantage in comparison with the rapidly 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XXXVI, (1886), p. 682. 
2. Bethesda Board school log book October 16th, 1874, October 23rd, 1874 
and December 18th, 1874. 
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1 
expanding industrial agglomerations. The trend established between 
1870 and 1903 has continued into the present century and the 
imbalance between the urban and the rural service, apparent not 
only in North Staffordshire but in the country as a whole, mst be 
recognised in part as a legacy of the developments of the final 
thirty years of the last century. 
1. Bamtord, T., Ope cit., p. 80. The all-important question 
of the quall ty of this provision will be discussed in a 
later chapter. 
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Q,hapter VI. The Progress of School Provision. 1870-190~ 
The problem of determining in ~hich part of each parish or 
district schools should be continued or established ~as proffered to 
the Education Department and school boards by H.M.I. Sandford in 1870. 
Care, he believed, should be taken -to meet the educational wants of 
each neighbourhood and to avoid the mischief that arises 
from the ill-judged, ill-regulated distribution of schools ..... 
~hich in m&l\Y cases exists ••••••• 
Those who are conversant with the working of our 
educational system and have compared it with that of other 
countries, cannot fail to notice ho~ muoh power is wanted, 
how much work is left undone •••••• how much mischievous 
rivalry exists between different institutions interfering 
with each other, through our want of system in educational 
matters." (1) 
It is the purpose of this chapter to oonsider in some detail ho~ 
the educational wants of each neighbourhood ~ere satisfied during the 
period 1870-1903 and to examine the emergent pattern that has persisted 
into the present century. 
1. lewcastle School Board District. 
In 1871 Newcastle possessed t~o National schoQls, one British, 
2 
a Wesleyan, a Roman Catholic school (Fig. 23) and a not inoonsiderable 
number of 'private adventure' schools of varying quality, including 
Mr. Lloyd's in Marsh Street, Mr. Bridgman1s Commercial school in Bo~ 
1. 
2. 
I 
R.C.C E" 1870-71, p. 183. 
St. Glles's National was opened in 1825, St. George'a National 
in 1835, St. patrick'a Roman Catholic in 1833, the British School 
in 1834 and the Wesleyan in 1871. (P.R.O., Ed. 7/111). 
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1871 1902 
(Sources: 
_______ .1600 places 
________ 400 
_____ 100 
mile 
c 1903 boundaries 
Newcastle United District schonls 1871 and 1902. 
n. J.C.:::;. 1<370-71, List of Schools in rteceipt of Parliamentary 
Grnnb 1902-3). 
(ley over page) 
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KEY to FIG. 23. 
NEWCASTIE UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
1. British 6. Jl.yecrott Board 
2. Clayton Board 7. St. Georgets National 
3. Friarswood Board S. St. Giles's National 
4. Hassells Street Board 9. St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 
5. National 10. Wesleyan 
(The symbol key is shown on Fig. 15) • 
• 
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1 
Street and a General Ragged sohool in Upper Green. In addition 
to the elementary sohoo1s there also existed a school established 
2 
under the Orme Charities, whioh provided some post-elementary courses. 
The Inspector of Returns established a deficiency of accommodation 
of just over 400 but the Newcastle School Board, rather unconventionally 
3 
made the figure nearly 1,000. Prompt action was taken by the Board 
and the first Board school was opened in premises rented from the 
Methodist New Connexion in Marsh Street under the headmastership of 
Mr. Lloyd, whose previous oommendable servioes were duly recognised. 
The first school built for the Board was at ~ecroft in 1874. In 
the following year the British school in Friars I Road was taken over 
and became known as Friarswood Board school. During this period the 
Anglicans rationalised their contribution by merging St. George's 
4 
National ~th St. Giles's National school. 
5 
In 1877 the Board enlarged the former British school and took 
charge of the Wesleyan school in School Street, which was merged with 
the existing Board school in Marsh Street to torm the Marsh Board 
1. H.M.I. was prepared to allow that some of the private schools 
were efficient. (P.R.O. Bd. 16/262). 
2. The Orme English school. The Charities were under the 
oonsideration of the Charity Commi8sioners at this time. 
3. P.R.O.!d. 16/262. 
4. St. George's National School had been aooommodated in an old. 
malt-house in the ear~ 18501 (R.C.C.E., 1851-52 p. 409). A new 
Ichool, Which had been built in Liverpool Road, Newcastle, was 
oonverted into a Mission church follOwing the merger. 
5. N.G., September 13th, 1902. 
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1 
schools. Increasing pressure on accommodation occasioned further 
Board school building in 1880 and 1881. The new school in Hasse1ls 
Street provided accommodation sutticient to allow the Board to close 
the schools in The Marsh area where conditions were unaatistactor,y. 
No fUrther major building operations were undertaken by the Board 
although alterations and enlargements ~re carried out at various 
2 
intervals during the rest ot the Board' s existence. The Board did, 
3chool 
however, take over Clayton Board school trom StokE}" Board in 1900, 
3 
tollowing the request ot the ratepayers ot that parish. The Stoke 
Board otfered no objection. 
The last important school building in Newcastle concerned the new 
National school to replace the original 1825 building whioh was 
4 
reported to be in poor oondition in 1891. A protraoted wrangle 
over the Trust Deed delayed the start ot the new development and even 
when building did commenoe, progress appears to have been slow. A 
deputation calling upon the Education Department in 1893 explained that 
delays had arisen trom the tact that the money promised by subscribers 
had not been reoeived. The lack ot fUnds was attributed to miners' 
strikes and the poor state ot trade in Newcastle aDd the neighbourhood 
5 
during 1892 and 1893. The school was eventually completed in 1895. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
N.G., September 13th, 1902. 
P.R.O., Id. 2~16055; 16056; 16057. 
C~on had been designated a new civil parish in 
16/273). 
PeR.O. !d. 21/16058. 
ibid. 
1896 (P.R.O.Ed. 
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The Oatholics also carried out improvements to their school 
during the period, including the provision of a new Infants' 
1 
department in 1896. 
2. Wolstanton School Board District. 
In marked contrast to Newcastle, Wolstanton School Board 
operated over a wide area and the educational tacilities required 
wre commensurably greater. The 1870 - 71 Inspeotion ot Returns 
revealed the existenoe of nine Anglican schools (and one in the 
process ot completion), tour Wesleyan and one Roman Oatholic 
institution (Fig. 24). At the first eleotion ot the School Board 
it was reported that -education was in a ver,y primitive state and 
the provision made tor the teaching ot the children 
ot the distriot was sadly inadeguate to the 
necessities of the situation.- (2) 
A deficiency ot over 3,000 places was established during the ~nter 
3 
ot 1874. 
In order to improve the situation, the Board by a slender 
me j ori tl adopted the policy ot actively encouraging the managers and 
trustees ot denominational sohools to place them under its control. 
The Board, as a token of its good faith, pledged itself to utilise 
the existing school aocommodation in the parish betore embarking upon 
4 
its own school building prograJIIDe. In pursuance ot this polioy, 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 2~16059. 
2. S.S., September 16th, 1902. 
3. S.B,e., Vol. XIII (1875), p. 382. 
4. seS., September 16th, 1902. 
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the Board took over, in 1875, the Primitive Methodist sohoo1s in 
Si1verda1e and Pittshi11 and rented aocommodation from the Wesleyans 
1 
for further schools in Cooper street, Tunsta11 and at Newchape1. 
The presenoe of numerous dame-sohoo1s provided problems related 
to attendance and steps were taken in the autumn of 1875 to olose 
those whioh did not oonform to the standards of the Education 
2 
Department. These sohoo1s oontinued to oonoern the Board to suoh 
an extent that in 1878 summonses were taken out against parents for 
3 
sending their ohildren to those schools which were not deemed efficient. 
This action seems to have removed the principal sources of oomplaint. 
In 1876 the Board opened a temporary school in the Primitive 
Methodist Sunday school in Chesterton. In the same year this ws 
4 
olosed when the first new Board school ws opened in the district. 
The Board was also currently involved in building a new sohool at 
Si1verda1e to rep1aoe the one housed in the former Primitive Methodist 
5 
school. 
The Vo1unta17 bodies were not to be 1ef't behind and oompeted 
vigorously in these early years. The Anglicans opened new schools 
at Newohapel in 1873, which may have been acoommodated in the buildings 
earlier occupied by Newchape1 Endowed school which transferred to 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 7/112. 
2. S.S. September· 16th, 1902. 
3. ibid.,September 17th, 1902. 
4. P.R.O. Eel. 21/16248. 
5. P.R.O. Ed. 2~16257. 
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Tunstall in 1873, at Knutton and in the Sandyford district of Tunstall 
in 1874 and at Qnoss Heath in 1876 while the Wesleyans established 
a day school at Chell in the early years of the same decade. 
Major EJlCpenditure was avoided by the School Board in the next 
few years by taking over the wesleyan schools at Chell (1876), 
1 2 
Kidsgrove (1876-7) and at Brindley Ford (1878). It became 
necessary, however, to build a new school at Chell in 1878 which was 
also intended to cater for the needs of the Pittshill distriot where 
:3 
the temporary school had been condemned by the Inspectorate. 
In the ear~ years of the 1880s, the Wesleyana surrendered schools 
at Harriseahead (1880), Goldenhill (1881) and Mowcop (1882). In 
1880, the School Board merged with the newly acquired school at 
Harriseahead its school at Newchapel, thus removing a cause of complaint 
4 
for the Anglicans. With a rapidly increasing population, particularly 
in the Tunstall district, the Board had to undertake an ambitious 
building programme. New schools were erected at Tunstall in Cross 
Street to replace the school in Cooper Street (1880) and at Goldenhill 
1. John Smith, Secretary to the Managers, reported to the Educati<?n 
D~partment that the Infants' department had been transferred in 
January, 1876 -together with the staff with the exception of the 
Mistress, Miss Brown, who is dead-. The main schocl came under 
the Board in June 1877 (P.R.O. Bd. 2l/15776). 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 2l/1S89S. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 2l/16099. 
4. Su~a. p. 1250 
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1 
to take the place of the dilapidated former Wesleyan school (1884). 
A complicated situation at Mowcop, aggravated by divisions existing 
2 
between the managers of the National school, forced the Board to 
take full responsibility for the provision of education in that part 
of the parish after 1690. A new Board school had to be provided in 
3 
1891. 
As a result of the decayed oondition of the Wesleyan sohools in 
Tunstall and Wolstanton, the managers had to relinquish their control 
to the School Board in the first years of the l896s. The Wesleyan 
4 
school at Tunstall became the John Street Board school in 1890, but 
the oonditions were so poor that a new school had to be built in the 
5 
High Street in 1895-6. The Wesleyan sohools at Wolstanton, transferred 
6 
to the School Board in 1893, were replaced two years later by a new 
7 
suite of buildings whioh became knOw. as the Ellison Street Board schools. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
P.R.O.Ed. 21/16119. 
P.R.O.Ed. 2/400. 
P.R.O. Ed. 2~15779. 
P.R.O. Ed. 2~16164. The morale of this school was oonsiderably 
improved by this transfer. The tone of H.M.I.'s reports on the 
sohool changed 9uite dramatically a fter the Board became responsible 
for the school lTunstall John St. Board. School log book, Maroh 3rd, 
1891). 
S.S., September 18th, 1902. 
S.S. September 16th, 1902. 
P.R.O. &d. 2~l6251 
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In the face of dwindling resources, the supporters of the 
denominational schools found increasing difficulties in maintaining 
1 
their schools during the last decade of the century. A 
rationalisation of resources forced the closure of the Dunkirk Church 
school at Chesterton in 1895 and Longbridge Hayes National school in 
1900. The Anglicans did, however, manage to complete major alterations 
2 
at the National school in Silverdale in 1894, at St. Mary1s National 
3 4 
in Tunstall in 1895, at Red street National in 1896, and rebuilt 
the school at Goldenhill, which had been severely' damaged. by fire in 
5 
1895. In 1890 the School Board also permitted. the managers ot 
Christ Church National at Tunstall to use the premises of the Tunstall 
6 7 
Endowed school which had been closed in 1888. 
The Roman Catholics did not increase the number of their schools 
8 
but were able to maintain one at Goldenhill and another at Tunstall, 
9 
which was replaced by a new school in 1902. 
By 1903 there were in the Wolstanton School Board district under 
Government grant, eleven Board schools, eleven Anglican and two Roman 
Catholic schools, providing accommodation tor over 13,500 children 
(Fig. 24). 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Supra p.llO. 
P.R.O. Ed. 21/16256 
P.R.O. Ed. 2~16165 
P.R.O.Ed. 21/16255 
P.R.O.Ed. 2~16118 
P.R.O.Ed. 2~16162 
Go1detraw, H. ope cit. p. 75. 
P.R.O.Ed. 21/16120 
P.R. O. Ed. 21/16166 
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1871 1902 
Q ........ I600 PlACES _ .. __ AOO _ ...•.. .100 
MILES 
~olstanton United District schools, 1871 and 1902. 
(Key over page) 
2 , 
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KEY to FIG. 24. 
WOISTANTON UNITiID SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOIS. 
1. Brindley Ford Board 
2. Chell Board 
3. Chesterton Board 
4. Chesterton National 
5. Cross Heath Church 
6. Goldenhill Board 
7. Goldenhill National 
8. Goldenhill Roman Catholic 
9. Harriseahead Board. 
10. Harriseahead Wesleyan 
11. Kidsgrove Board 
12. Kidsgrove National 
13. Kidsgrove Wesleyan 
14. Knutton National 
15. Longbridge H~es National 
16. Mo'Wcop Board 
17. Mo'WCop National 
18. Ne'Wchapel National 
19. Red Street National 
20. Silverdale Board 
21. Silverdale National 
22. Tunstall Board 
23. Tunstall High Street Board 
24. Tunstall National 
25. Tunstall Roman Catholic 
26a/b. Tunstall St. Ma17'S National 
27. Tunstall Wesleyan 
28. Wolstanton Ellison St. Board 
29. Wolstanton National 
30. Wolstanton Wesleyan 
-~-
3. Burslem School Board district. 
Eight voluntary wchools in Burs1em were recognised by the 
Education Department as providing -efficient" education in 1871 
(Fig. 25). The principal deficiencies, according to the Inspector 
1 
of Returns, were almost entirely in respect of infant schools. 
In order to remedy these shortcomings, the School Board at 
first rented, ~or school purposes, rooms underneath and adjoining 
2 3 
the Hill Top chapel, the Wesleyan Sunday school at Longport aDd 
accommodation in Newport Street. The first schools built by 
4 
Burslem School Board in 1876 were at North Road and at Mlddleport. 
The temporary accommodation at Longport and Hill Top was replaced by 
5 
new schools in 1877 and 1879 respectiTely. The rapid growth of 
population and the stricter enforcement of attendance made necessar,y 
turther enlargements of the Middleport Board School between 1879 and 
6 
1884. 
Agreement with neighbouring Norton School Board resulted in an 
arrangement Whereby Burslem opened a new Bqys' school at Milton in 
1881 to cater for children of both districts, while the Norton Board 
7 
continued to maintain a Girls' and Infants' school in the same area. 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 1~272. 
2. S.S., September 23rd, 1902. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 7/112. 
4. B.S.B. minutes, June 5th, 1876. 
5. S.S., September 23rd, 1902. 
6. P.R.O. Ed. 2~16148 
7. P.R.O. Ed. 2~15898 and 15899. 
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lO.:Y to FIG. 25. 
BURSIEY. UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
1. Central Board 
2. Cobridge National 
.3. Cobridge Roman Catholic 
4. Hill Top Board 
5. Longport Board 
6. Midd lep ort Board 
7. Jv!.ilton Board 
8. Milton Girls': and Intants' Board 
9. Milton National 
10. North Road Board 
11. Park Road Board 
12. Shelton Granville Board 
1.3. Shelton Granville National 
14. Sneyd Green Board 
15. Sneyd National 
16. St. John's National 
17. St. Joaeph's Roman Catholic 
18. St. Paul's Dale Hall National 
19. St. Paul's Sytch National 
20. Wesleyan. 
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Although the Board \-.'8S involved in enlargements and alterations 
in the period following 1881, no major school building took place 
until 1895. In that year the park Road Board school was built on the 
1 
central hall plan. The Board had closed its school in NevTort 
2 
street in 18Bl and had completed negotiations in 1891 for the transfer 
3 
of the Shelton Granville National school. As it was in a poor 
condition, improvements were immediately undertaken and further major 
4 
alterations had to be started in 1896. 
The Board took over Burs1em Wes1eyan school in 1901 which then 
5 
became the Central Board school. A proposal made by ~uss Sarah 
Benett, the Labour member of the School Board, that this school be 
6 
opened as a special school for defective children was rejected. 
The Board's final building operation concerned the establishment 
of a ne\·! school at Sneyd Green which was completed in the first months 
7 
of 1901. While the Board had built seven schools during its existence, 
the Voluntary bodies had managed to open only one, St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic. 
1. S.S., September 24th, 1902. 
2. B.S.B. Minutes, December 5th, 1881. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 2~1612l. 
4. Ibid. 
5. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16090. 
6. S.S., September 7th, 1901. 
7. S.S., September 24th, 1902. 
-~-
4. Han1ey School Board district. 
The deficiency of school accommodation in the Hanley district 
was estimated by the Inspector of Returns to be just over 2,000 in 
1 
1871, although the estimate of the School Board was somewhat lower. 
Efficient education was being provided in ten Church schools, three 
Nonconformist, one Roman Catholic and in one Unsectarian school (Fig.26.). 
The first school aoquired by the Board was the Bethesda British 
school which was taken over in November 1871. The Board rapidly 
gained possession of the Etruria British school, the Bryan Street Non-
sectarian Ragged school and the Bedford Street New Connexion schools 
2 
in the same year. In January 1872 the Board became responsible tor 
the Etruria Unsectarian school for girls and infants whioh had been 
supported by Francis Wedgwood and also the Church of England Ragged 
3 
school in Cross Street. A temporary school was also opened by the 
4 
Board in the Wesleyan school room in Northwood in 1873. This great 
burst of activity did not entirely satisf.y H.M.Inspectorate since 
it produced no new aocommodation. 
I. P.R.O. Ed. 16/272. 
2. H.S.B. Minutes, October 21st, 1875. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
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KEY to FIG. 26, 
HANLEY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOlS. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19a/b. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
Ashley Street National 
Bethesda British 
Broom Street Board 
Cannon Street Board 
Cauldon Road Board 
Central Board 
Eastvood Vale Board 
Eastwood Vale National 
Etruria Board 
Etruria British 
Etruria Unsectarian 
Great York street Board 
Grove Board 
Higher-grade Board 
Hope Trinity National 
Mount Street Temporary Board 
liational 
Northwood National 
Roman Catholic 
Shelton National 
St. John's National Ragged 
Wellington Board 
Wellington National 
Wesleyan 
Wharf Lane Girls' & In!ants t Board. 
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WWe would deprecate the idea which appears to prevail 
somewhat strongly \f.i.th the B card of taking over buildings 
only passably suitable for school purposes in order to 
save the erection of ne\ol buildings. Good schools cannot 
be maintained but in suitable buildings with suitable out-
premises and, where possible with playgrounds attached." (1) 
As elsewhere, the Board had to contend with the problems of private 
schools. In Juhe 1873 a large number were deolared unsuitable for 
2 
children over the age of six. One lady, a Mrs. Shufflebottam of 
Mill Street, rallied such a body of support for her school and her 
teaching abilities that she was allowd to continue but with a maximum 
3 
of fifteen scholars. 
The first school to be built by the Board was at Broom Street, 
in 1879. In spite of the strictures of the Education Department, 
the Board had continued to take over old premises and had acquired 
4 
Eastwood Vale and Hope Trinity National ~chools in 1876. The ear~ 
years of the 18808 saw the opening of new Board schools at Wharf lane, 
5 
Great York Street, Eastwood Vale, Etruria and Oannon Street. These 
developments allowed the olosure of the temporary premises at Bethesda, 
Bedford Street, Eastwood Vale, Hope Trinity, Etruria and at Bryan 
and Cross Streets. The Anglicans had also closed their school at 
Ashley Street in the ear~ 1870s. The condition of this sohool had 
been unsatisfaotory in 1871 when H.M.I. had commented that it was 
1. P.R.O.Bd. 141272. 
2. H.S.B. Minutes, June 18th, 1873. 
3. H.S.B. Minutes, Ju~ 16th, 1873. 
4. P.R.O. Rd. 16/272. 
5. S.8., 1st September 1902. 
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teven a matter of wonder that these premises were ever 
accepted for Annual Grant." (1) 
The population of Hanley inoreased rapidly in the l880s and by 
the end of the deoade, H.M.I. reported a deficit of accommodation 
2 
amounting to no less that 1,200. The situation had been aggravated 
3 
by the decision of the Anglicans to close their school at Wellington. 
As a consequence a new building programme was drawn up by the Board 
4 
in which were included plans for new schools at Glass Street, on the 
Grove House site and in Cauldon Road. As an interim measure, the Board 
took over the National school at Wellington and reopened the school 
which was housed in the Primitive Methodist schoolroom in Mount Street. 
This school had been closed since 1881. H.M.I. Fowler had remarked 
in a memorandum to the Education Department in 1889 that he knew the 
premises had been practically condemned in 1880. "At that time-, he wrote 
"it is ver,y undesirable that children should be running 
wild without a school so I should be prepared to recognise 
the premises for a year for junior children provided the 
o~f1ces are in a satisfactory condition. 1 (5) 
The Vesleyans, alao in the race or financial diffioulties, were 
6 
forced to give up their school in Oharles Street in the spring ot 1893. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 16/272. 
2. H.S.B. Minutes, Februar,y 4th 1889. 
3. ibid, Februar,y 19th, 1891. 
4. This became Hanley Oentral Board school. 
5. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16l3l. This school was closed in 1891 ~en the new 
Grove Board school \eS completed. It \8S, however, opened again in 
1898 but rinal~ closed in 1907. 
6. H.S.B. Minutes, Februar,y 16th, 1893. 
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This was subsequently used as a Pupil Teacher centre initially by the 
1 
School Boards ot Hanley and Stoke. The last schools to be built 
by the School Board were to replace the old National school at 
Wellington and the Higher-grade in Old Hall Street. By 1903 there 
\oJere in Hanley eleven Board schools, three National and one Roman 
2 
Catholic school,(Fig. 26). The conditione ot the National schools 
were poor, particularly the St. John's National, about which H.M.r. 
submitted the following comments to the Board of Education in 1903: 
"The oftices of the school are in praocimity to the 
windows of both tloors, especially, the windows of the 
c la8srooms on the lower tloor (occupied by the lowr 
standards) which open in to them. There are onl1 five 
seats for girls and infants with accommodation tor 294 
and 225. The urinals are worthy of a small village 
school..... The warming of the large school is 
ettected entire~ by .potters stoves". These are at 
present objectionable and should be supplied ltth tresh 
air from the outside by means ot pipes at the back 
passing through the wall •••••• " (3) 
5. Stoke School Board district. 
The 1870-71 Returns showed that the district was served by ten 
Church of England schools, one Wesleyan and one Roman Catholic school 
(Fig.27). The defioiency of aocommodation was estimated at first to be 
4 
over 1,300 vi th the principal shortage in Fenton and in Hartshill. 
1. S.B.C. Vol. LXIII (1900), p. 403. 
2. The Roman Catholios had built a new school to replace the old one 
in Lower Foundr,y Lane. Construction had started in about 1892 
and was completed in 1897. (P.R.O. Ed. 2~16112). 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 21/16127b. 
4. P.R.O~d. 16/272. 
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Stoke United District schools, 1871 and 1902. 
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KEY to FIG, 27. 
STOKE UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
1. Abbey Hulton Board 
2~- Bagnall Bo!rrd 
.3. Berry Hill Church 
4. Bucknall Board 
5. Buclma11 National 
6. Fenton China St. National 
7. Fenton Heron Cross Board 
8. Fenton Lov National 
9. Fenton Market St. Board 
10. Fenton National 
11. Fenton 'tueen St. Board 
12. Fenton Roman Catholic 
13. Fenton Turner Memorial National 
14. Fenton Wesleyan 
15. Stoke Boothen Branch Church 
16. Stoke Cliffe Vale National 
17. S'toke Cross Street Board 
18. Stoke Garner street Board 
19. Stoke Harpfield Board 
20. Stoke Hartshill National 
21. Stoke Mount Pleasant Church 
22. Stoke National 
2.3. Stoke Penkhull Board 
24. Stoke Penkhull National 
25. Stoke Roman Catholic 
26. Stoke Trent Vale National. 
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The Board quickly ob~ined temporary accommodation in the Hartshill 
district and established there Kingscroft Board school in 1872. 
This was replaced by a new building in 1875 and the school \Ss renamed 
Harpfield Board. Another temporazy school was set up in the 
Methodist New Connexion Mount Tabor Sunday school in Fenton but this 
was superseded by a new Board school opened in Harket Street in 1878. 
1 
Further buildings were added in 18dS. Towards the centre of Stoke, 
the School Board opened a temporary school at Cross Street in 1872. 
2 
Permanent accoDDllodation for the school was provided in 1875. In 
order to remedy deficienoies in the outlying rural distriots, the Board 
3 4 
built schools at Clayton and Bagna11 in 1894 and at Buckna1l in 1897. 
Although St. Thomas's National school was transferred to the 
5 
Board in 1876, the Church of England continued. to make a substantial 
contribution to the overall educational provision in the district. 
Further Church schools ~re opened at Fenton Low in 1876 and Berr,y Hill 
6 
in 1878. 
The 1880s saw a slackening of the rate of school building and 
consolidation was the principal feature ot the deoade. The Roman 
Catholics did, however, build a new school in Fenton in 1885. Atter 
-
1. P.R.O.Ed. 21/16112. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 21/16103. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 21/15607. 
4. P.R.O.M. 7/112. 
5. P.R.O.Id. 2X16l55. 
6. P.R.O.Jl);i. 7 113. 
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1890 there was renewed urgency. The wesleyans closed their school at 
Fenton in 1892 which necessitated the Board's building of the Heron 
1 
Cross School in 1894. The National school at Ohina Street, located 
in a poor position in one of the least oongenial parts of Fenton, was 
also in an unsatisfaotory state in the 1890s. The opportunity to 
build a new school had been given by the donation of a site by 
2 
Joseph Gimson in a much better and more oonvenient position. Honey 
was raised partly f:Jom the National society which was appealed to in 
the ·customary· fashion. 
"The government are now pressing for a definite rep~ 
and I fear will not wait much longer as the Stoke School 
Board have plans already prepared tor building a new 
Board sohool in the distriot in question to accommodate 
1,100 children." (3) 
4 
The new sohool, named in memory of Rev. Herbert Turner, was opened 
in 1896. 
The last tew years of the centur.r witnessed the building of new 
sohools at Queen Street in 1897, Garner Street in 1898 and Abbey Hulton 
in 1899. The Roman Catholios in 1902 amalgamated St. Thomas's and 
St. Peter's schools on the Knowl Street site. 
1. S.S.B. Minutes, September 4th, 1894. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. a~16115. 
3. N.S.R. letter from Vicar ot Fenton to National SOCiety, August 26th,189S. 
4. Herbert Turner was a member ot Stoke School Board trom 1183 until his 
death in 1895 (Vide Appendix 7). At the time ot his death he was 
Ohairman of the Board. In recalling the past ohairman ot the Stoke 
Sohool Board, it was recorded that "as an educationist he always 
sought to maintain a high standard ot exoellence and he won esteem 
and regard by his broad-minded charity, unfailing oourtesy and kindness 
and to his zeal was largely attributed the suocessfUl results achieved 
by the Board during his chairmanship,- (S.S., September 3rd, 1902). 
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By the end of the life of the Stoke School Board there \-1ere in 
existence in the dist.rict ten Board, eleven National and t"J'O Ror~an 
Catholic schools providing accomr::odation for over 12,000 children. 
6. Longton School Board district. 
The Board, established in 1871, found itself with a deficiency of 
1 
accommodation of 1,630. There existed in the district three Church 
of England schools, one Wesleyan and one Roman Catholic school providing 
2 
"efficient" aooomr odation for just over 2,000 ohi1dren. To improve 
the position the Board rented from the Trustees of the Zion Chapel 
3 
the school room in Caroline Street. So slow, however, was the 
frogress of the school that at the end of three months the average 
attendance was only just over t~~nty-eight. The School Board, in 
order to obtain greater efficiency, came to an arrangement with the 
master of a "Private Adventure" school which was occupying the old 
National school near St. Johnts Church. As he had more children than 
he could reasonably cope with, the Board undertook to eduoate nearly 140 
boys, all half-timers, in the Independent Chapel Board school where there 
4 
was a staff which was largely underemrloyed. Josiah Ball, the master 
of the private school, was subsidised by the Board to compensate for 
5 
the loss of school fees. 
--------------------------------------------------
1. P.R.O.Ed. 16/272. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Report of the Work of the Longton Sohoo1 Board, 1871-1892 (1892),p.5. 
4. Ibid., p. 6. 
5. Ibid. 
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KEY to FIG.~ 
LONGTON SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
J./4a. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1.3/13a. 
14. 
15. 
Cooke Street Board 
Dresden Church 
East Vale Church 
Edensor Church 
Florence Board 
Gra£ton Road Board 
High Street Board 
Mount Pleasant Church 
National 
Normacot Board 
Normacot National 
Queensberry Road Board 
Roman Catholic 
Wesleyan 
Woodhouse Board. 
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This arrangement was terminated when the Board took over the 
premises of the old St. John's National sohool in 1873 and the 
Independent Chapel Board school was olosed. further demands for 
aooommodation enoouraged the Board to build its first sohool wioh was 
opened in the Sandford Hill distriot in 1876. The sohool was named 
in memory of Dean Woodhouse who had been a generous benefaotor in 
1 
the parish in the earlier part of the oentury. The Reotor ot 
Longton1s deoision to olose the Churoh of England sohool in the Mount 
Pleasant Mission Room in 1876 torced the Board to implement more 
quiokly its plans for seouring additional sohool places in the H!gh 
street area of the town. The Board deoided to take over the Mount 
Pleasant sohool tor a year and, following a decision in November 1876, 
arranged to rent the United Methodist Free Church rooms until a new 
sohool could be oompleted. The new school was ready in the spring 
of 1879. 
The result of the Longton Extension Acts of 1883 and 1884 was 
to enlarge substantially the area under the jurisdiction of the Sohool 
Board. '.ehe East Vale distriot of Caverswall was annexed. along with 
considerable slioes of the parishes of Stone and 1'rentham inoluding the 
1. John Chappel Woodhouse, Dean ot Lichfie1d 1807-1833, left; £1,000 
for the support of St. James1s National sohoo1 111 Longton \bioh was 
opened in 1836, (Grittiths, G., The Free sohools and EndoWllents 
ot Staffordshire (1860), p. 520), and an endowment ot oYer £3,000 
tor sohools in Stoke (L.J.R.O. Benefactions conneoted with Church 
sohools in the Archdeaoonry of Stoke-upon-Trent. Church Property 
Returns, Diocese of Lichfield 1884). 
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Dresden, Normacot and Florence districts. As a consequence ot these 
boundary changes, three additional Church schools were brought into 
1 
the Longton School Board area. 
The acquisition ot the East Vale district led to a dispute between 
the Longton and Caverswll School Boards. The latter claimed that it 
was lOSing a quarter ot its rateable value tor which there would be no 
compensation. As Rev. Francis Goddard, Vicar of Caverswll and. 
Chairman of Caverswall School Board, pointed out "the Parish has borrowed 
to erect schools, about £7,000 secured on the rates of the 
whole parish from the Public Works Loans'(siB) Com~ssioners·~) 
No complaint was received from the 'Board-less' districts ot 
Stone and Trentham. In faot it \,6S with a feeling of some relief that 
they gave up this territory whioh was rapid~ increasing in population. 
The prospect of having to find .additional sohool acoommodation 
had become very alarming. -The Guardians", had been informed lot the 
grave defioienoy ot accommodation in the Normacot corner 
of the parish of Stone and the imminent prospect of a 
School Board tor the whole ot Stone parish if the 
deficiency was not voluntarily supplied at once.' 0) 
As stone's problem became Longton's,it vas necessa17 for the Board 
to provide new schools at Normaoot and Florence. The sites for the 
schools were offered by the Duke of Sutherland in September 1884 on 
leases tor 999 years at the very small ground rent of ld per square yard; 
1. East Vale National, Dresden National and Normaoot National. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 16/273. 
3. S.S., May 19th, 1883. 
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ftA sum aooepted by His Graoe in oonsideration of the fact 
that the accommodation required was main~ for His own 
lease-holders.- (1) 
2 
The schools were publicly opened at the end of December 1885. 
The increasing difficulties faced by the Voluntary school 
supporters grew very apparent during the last years of the deoade in 
Longton. In 1891 the Wesleyans gave up their sohool to the Board 
whioh became Stafford Street Board sohool. Because of the poor 
conditions of the sohool and of St. John's Board School, the Board 
closed them both in 1892-3, and opened new sohools in Oooper Street 
and Graf'ton Road. The Anglioans also reorganised the Edensor Ohurch 
3 
schools at the tir:1e. The Roman Oatholios closed their old sohool 
4 
in Gregor,y Street and opened new premises in Spring Garden Road. 
The need to provide additional aocommodation in the final years 
of the Board's existence encouraged a bold experiment in the field ot 
higher elementary education. That there already existed an Endowed 
school in a building erected only in 1885 did not deter the majority 
ot the Board. The projected new school at Queensberry Road was a 
burning issue in the 1898 School Board election. Rev. Samuel Salt, 
speaking for the Moderate Party, could not approve the costs because 
1. Report ot the Work of the Longton School Board, 1871-1892 (1892), 
p. 12. 
2. S.S., January: 2nd, 1886. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16141. 
4. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16145. 
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he did not believe the school was necessary. He pointed out that 
two extra classrooms at Florence Board school would have afforded 
1 
sufficient accommodation for many years. 
At a meeting of the Progressives, Mr. Edward Brookfield, a 
retiring member of the late Board, stated that although he was not 
standing in the election, he was prepared to defend his support for 
the project. He explained that with all the extra grants the 
school would earn as a result of the increased attendance and wide 
range of subjects which would be examined, the school would be an 
2 
asset rather than a liability. 
The situation was, however, complicated by t~~ facts, f1rst~ 
the Conservative Farty~s determination at that time to curtail the 
activities of the School Boards; and secondly, the decision of 
Longton's Town Council, as the local Technical Instruction Committee, 
to take over in 1900 the responsibilitynf the local Endowed Grammar 
3 
school. In face of a generally unsympathetio reaction at both 
national and local governmental levels, the Queensberry Road Board 
school, which had been completed in 1898, did not achieve complete 
1. S.S. January 11th, 1898. It is, perhaps, not ~thout significance 
that Rev. S. Salt also happened to be a governor of the Endowed 
school in Longton. (S.A., January 25th, 1902). 
2. S.S., January 11th, 1898. 
3. 52 and 53 Vict. oap. 76, sec l(d). 
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Cheadle Union schools, 1871 and 1902. 
(Key over page) 
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KEY to FIG. 29. 
CHEADLE UNION 
Parish Schools 
Alton 1. Alton National 
2. Alton Roman Catholic 
Caldon 3. Caldon Church 
Caverswal1 4. Caverswal1 National 
5. Caverswall Roman Catholic 
6. Caverswal1 Adderley Green Board 
7. Caverswa11 Hulme & Werrington Board 
8. Caverswall The Meir Board 
Cheadle 9. Cheadle National 
10. Cheadle St. Chad's Freehay Church 
11. Cheadle St. Gi1es's Roman Catholic 
12. Cheadle Wes1eyan 
Checkley 13. Checkley National 
14. Hollington Church 
15. Tean British 
16. Tean Roman Catholio 
Cheddleton 17. Chedd1eton National 
18. Wetley Rocks National 
Cotton 19. Cauldon Low· National 
Dilhorne 20. Dilhorne Endowed 
Draycott 21. Crewswell Roman Catholic 
22. Draycott National 
Farley 23. Mr. Bill's School 
Forsbrook 24. Blyth Marsh Endowed 
25. Forsbrook National 
Ipstones 26. Berkhamsytch Branch Church 
27. Foxt Church 
28. Ipstones National 
Kingsley 29. Kingsley Endowed Church 
30. Whiston Church 
Oakamoor 31. Oakamoor Mills British 
32. Oakamoor National 
33. Oakamoor Roman Catholic 
For key to symbol for school No. 23 vide I1g. 39. 
higher 
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1 
elementary status until the beginning of 1902. 
"The Board (had) sought to hove (the school) recognised 
as a Higher Ele['1entary Hixed school under the Ivlinute 
issued by the Board of Education on April 6th, 1900. 
The ['18ny obstacles placed in the way of securing this, 
causing an irritating and prolonged correspondence, led 
to the belief that the £.1:Lnute was a dead letter only. 
But the Board persevered and met each obstacle by saying, 
"let us do Hhat the Board of .sducation requires," and 
sanction Has finally obtained in A.ugust, 1901." (2) 
At the end of its existence the Longton School Board had under 
its control seven schools, all of which had been built since 1870. 
In contrast, the supporters of the Voluntary schools had been able to 
build only one nev school in the same period (Fig.2S). Horeover, the 
condition of the denominational schools received some sharp criticism 
from the Chairman of the School Board at its final meeting in April 1903. 
dFrom the data in possession of the To~n Council~ only one 
of the Voluntary schools (presumably the ne .... : Homon Catholic 
school - author's comment) was in a fit condition, 
structurally and hygenically, to be taken over. It was 
a notorious matter that for years past the officers of 
the Board of Education had represented to the Board that the 
State of the Voluntary schools of Longton were such that they could 
not be efficient :?lac·?S for education and it was also kn01m 
that for reasons of their o"m. the Board of Education, year 
after year, had taken no notice of these declarations of their 
officers. The schools remained in that inefficient position 
to the detriment of the health of the scholars. d (3) 
-.- --------
10 P.R.O.Ed. 20/126. The attitude of the Longton Technical 
Instruction Committee was ambivalent on the issue. Certainly in 
a letter to the Board of EdUcation (13. 12. 1900) the Committee 
had exr,>ressed its support for the venture but relations bet""een 
the Town Council and the School Board were not particularly cordial 
at the time. (P.R.O.Ed. 16/273). 
2. S.S., September 5th, 1902. 
3. !bid, April 30th, 1903. 
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FIG. 3Q.. 
Leek Union schools (including Leek T01:I1ship), 1871 and 1902. 
(Ke.I,;.8 ges 166 8 nd 167). 
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1871 and 1902. schools, k Township Lee ) 
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Parish 
Biddulph 
Bradnop 
Butterton 
Endon 
Fawf'ieldhead 
Grindon 
Heathylee 
Hollinsclough 
Horton 
reek 
Leektrith 
Longnor 
Longsdon 
Norton 
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~y TO FIGS 30 & 31 
LEEK UNION SCHOOLS 
Schools 
1. Biddulph Church 
2. Biddulph MOor National 
3. Bradley Green Primitive Methodist 
4. Gillo~haw Brook Wesleyan 
5. Knypersley Church 
6. .Bradnop parochial 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
l5a/b. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
Butterton National 
Endon Parochial 
Newtown Ratepayers' National 
Grindon Free Ohurch 
Ramsha w Board 
Hollinsclough Church 
Ho~ton Lee Church 
Ball Haye Green Church 
British 
Brunswick Wesleyan 
Oompton National 
C ongregationa 1 
Mill Street Wes leyan 
Parish Church 
Parish Mill Street Branch 
St. Luke's National 
Roman Catholic 
West St. Wesleyan 
MBerbrook National 
Longnor Church 
Longsdon National 
Bradeley Board 
Brown Edge National 
Norton Green Board 
Norton National 
Smallthorne Board 
Smallthorne National 
Smallthorne Roman Catholic 
/continued ••••• (l) 
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KEY TO FIGS. 30 & 31 (continued 11 
Parisjl 
Onecote 
Quarnford 
Rushton Spencer 
Sheen 
Ttttesworth' 
Warslow ~ 
Elkstones 
lEEK UNION SCHooIS 
Schools 
35. Onecote Board 
36. Quarnford Church 
37. Rushton Spencer Church 
38. Sheen National 
39. Thorncliffe Church 
40. Upper Elkstone 
41. Warslow Board 
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7. The Rest of North Staffordshire. 
The pattern of the general distribution of public elementary 
schools in the rural districts of North Staffordshire had been 
1 
established to a significant extent by 1870. Of the schools in 
North Staffordshire outside the Potteries, just over three quarters 
had been set up before 1870 (Figs.29 to 35). In the areas administered 
by the Unions of Drayton, Newcastle, stone and Ashbourne, on~ five 
2 3 
ne~ schools ~re established after 1871 and two were olosed. 
Greater activity characterized the Unions of Leek and Cheadle where the 
rising population of the parishes adjoining the Potteries placed 
relatively heavy pressure upon the existing educational faoilities. 
In addition Leek inoorporated a sizeable portion of the wildest parts 
of the Staffordshire moorlands where many parishes were without an 
defficient· school in 1870-71 (Fig. 12). 
The dominance of the Churoh of England is obvious~ expressed 
in terms of the ·effioientU sohools in existenoe in 1871. In Ne~astle 
Union, twlve Church of England and only two Wesleyan schools were 
deemed to have reached the necessary standard. In Stone, twenty 
Anglican and one Roman Catholio school fulfilled the requirements; 
in Cheadle, fifteen Anglican, two British and four Roman Catholio; 
1. The schools referred to are those whioh oame under Government 
inspection at some time before 1903. 
2. These were schools that received Annual Parliamentar,y Grants. 
3. Vide Appendix 6. 
18711902 
. .. 1600 places 
..... 00 
.• .100 
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FIG. 32. 
2 
, 
miles 
Schools of the Ashbourne Union (pGrt of, in Staffordshire},1871 and 1902. 
(Key ~)8ze 172). 
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FIG. 33 t 
Schools of the Dray ton Union (part of, in Steffordshire) ,1871 and 1902. 
(Key rage 172., 
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FIG.34. 
Ne'.CeJStlB S~hool Ltt, ''.1:3:[(;(, district schools, 1871 and 1902. 
(Key ov(>.r pag(;) 
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KBY to FIGS. 32. 33. & 34. 
SCHOOLS OF THE ASHBOUHNE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DISTRICT (Parts of, In 
Staffordshire) (Fig • .32). 
1. Alstonefield National 6. Mayfield National 
2. Blore with Swinscoe Church 7. Stanton Church 
.3. Calton Girls' and Infants' Church 8. Waterfall parochia 1 
4. Ellastone Church 9. Wetton Church 
5. Ilam Church 
SCHOOLS OF THE DRAYTON UNION (Parts of, ill Staffordshire) (Fig • .33). 
PARISH 
Ashley 
Mucklestone 
SCHOOLS 
1. Ashley National 
2. Aston Board 
3. Knighton Board 
PARISH 
Mucklestone 
T;rrley 
SCHooIS 
4. Mucklestone Church 
5. Bales Church 
NEWCASTIE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DISTRICT SCHOOLS (Fig. 34). 
PARISH 
Aud1ey 
Bet1ey 
Chorlton 
Kee1e 
Madeley 
Maer 
Whitmore 
SCHOOLS 
1. Alsagers Bank National 
2. Audley National 
.3. Audley wesleyan 
4. Halmerend National 
5. Talke Butt Lane Church 
6. Talke Butt Lane Primitive Methodist 
7. Talke National 
8. Talke New ROad Wesleyan 
9. Talke Pits St. Martin's Churoh 
10. Talke St. Saviour's National 
11. Woodlane Church 
12. Betley National 
1.3. Chapel Chorlton National 
14. Keele Church 
15. Leyoett Church 
16. Madeley Endowed 
17. Madeley Heath Church 
18. Onne1ey Church 
19 ~er Church 
20. Whi tmore Church 
... 
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and in Ashbourne, seven Anglioan. Only in Leek Union, prinoipally 
as a result of the presence of Norton parish and the town of Leek, did 
the pattern show a greater variety. Here the sohools oomprised 
seventeen Anglican, five Wesleyan, one British, one Congregational, 
one Primitive Methodist and one Roman C:~tholic. The provision of 
accommodation was almost suffioient in the town of Leek in 1871. 
Four National scholla, two Wesleyan~ one British and one Congregational 
school were considered adequate within the terms of the 1870 Act and 
1 
the need to provide further accommodation was not pressing. In 
addition there existed a Roman Catholic school which became sufficiently 
efficient to qualit,y for a grant in 1880. 
Although the Board system operated in only six parishes outside 
the Potteries, Board schools made a notable contribution to the eduoation 
of the area. At Muoklestone, the Board took over Knighton and Aston 
2 
Church schools in 1875 and 1883 respectively. Norton School Board 
obtained possession of Smallthorne Wesleyan New Connexion in 1876 
3 
and the Wesleyan and National sohools at Milton in the same year. 
The Board subsequently replaoed the school at Smallthorne by a new 
building in 1879 and built a further school at NQrton Green in 1879-80. 
Brad.eley Green Board school was opened by Norton Board in 1898. Three 
4 
schools were built by Caverswall School Board between 1876 and 1884. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2/401. 
2. M.S.B.M1nutes, September 23rd, 1875; May 11th, 1883. 
3. Supra f'.140. 
4. The Meir Board and Hulme and Werrington Board schools were opened 
in 1877 and Adder ley Green B card in 1884. 
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Stone School Att~ndancp district schools, 1371 and 1902. 
(Key over page) 
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KEY to FIG. 35. 
STONE SCHOOL ATT~NDANCE DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
Parish Sohools 
Barlaston 1. Barlaston National 
Chebsey 2. Chebsey National 
Eccleshall 3. Cotes Heath Church 
4. Croxton National 
5. Eocleshall National 
6. Offley H~ National 
7. Slindon National 
Fulford 8. Fulford Church 
Hilderstone 9. Hilderstone National 
Mihdch 10. Milwich Church 
Sand on 11. Sandon Parochial 
Stand on 12. Standon Church 
Stone 13. Aston National 
14. Christ Church National 
15. Meaford National 
16. Moddershall National 
17. Oulton National 
18. Stone Parochial 
19. Stone Roman Catholic 
20. Stonefield National 
21. Tittensor National 
Swynnerton 22. Swynnerton Church 
23. Sw.ynnerton Roman Catholic 
24. Yarnf1eld Roman Catholic 
Trentham 25. Blurton Church 
26. Butterton National 
27. Hanford Church 
28. RouSh Close Church 
29. Trentham Qhurch 
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The responsibility of maintaining the Hulme and Werrington school 
was shared with Stoke School Board as it provided education for 
1 
children of both parishes. 
The deficiencies in the moorland parishes of Heathylee, 
Oneoote and Wars low and Elkstones were also made up by the 
establishment of Board schools, although the only school to be built 
:2 
by a Board in the area was at Upper Elkstone: •• In all the other 
cases, existing schools were taken over. 
Whilst the establishment of new schools in the rural areas 
was less frequent than in the towns, the improvement of school 
premises to bring them up the the standards demanded by the Education 
Department was less rare. Many of the rural schools had commenced 
their existence in very unpromising oircumstances. East Vale 
National in Caverswal1 parish was probably not untypical. It had 
started in a tub room at the back of a local public house in 1866. 
The school, situated over a pig sty and stables, had to be approached 
by • wooden ladder which had been, so it was reported, the cause of 
3 
several serious accidents. The condition of Aston National in 
MUcklestone parish occasioned the following comments from H.M.la-
1. P.R.O.Ed. ~397. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 21/15965. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 103/110/419. 
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dI have reported it in Form Xl to be a farce as 
regards instruction. Moreover the building is fit~ed 
up as a place of worship and not as a school. It is 
entirely without offices and without desks, books and 
other ap~,aratus ••.•...•.••.................•......... "(1) 
In the case of Reap's Moor Church school near Fawfieldhead, 
H.M.I. reported that the school was held in a low room under the 
church. He suggested that the school should take over the Church 
and a new Church should be built elsewhere, adding that the 
2 
recommendation had better not be stated in the particulars. 
In the face of the threat of state intervention there were 
signs of a closing of the denominational ranks as is exemplified in 
the instance of the Wesleyan minister in Chead1e, who in 1891, cited 
the local Roman Catholio priest's support for a Wes1eyan school. 
-The Roman Catho1io priest, in an interview he had with 
him last week said so crowded was his school, that the 
opening of the Wes1eyan school was a relief to him.- (3) 
In concluding, it is appropriate to point out that this ver,y 
great expansion in the provision of schools was accompanied by a 
commensurate increase in costs. The Annual Parliamentary grant to 
North Staffordshire schools rose from £11,046 in 1872-3 to £77,650 
in 1902-3. The rise in the areas outside the Potteries in absolute 
terms was less dramatic, but in relative terms was still formidable, 
1. P.R.O.Ed. zl402. 
2. P.R.O.Id. 2~15729. 
3. P.R.O.M. 21/15675. 
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FIG.-l2.". 
The Ecbction Eate 1871-1903. (Potteries and adjacent school boards) 
(Sources. R.C.C.E. H371-1399. Reports of the Board of Education 
1900-1903) • 
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(3. School extensions.) 
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1 
havin;; increosed froP.1 £),791 in 1872-3 to £19,926 in 1902-.3. 
The local costs are more difficult to determine in the case of 
voluntary school::: as records of voluntery ratt'S hnve not been discovered, 
but in the si..'{ urban School Board districts the education rate, which, 
2 
before 1875, had befm belo", 5d in the £1, by 1880, had exceeded that 
figure everY"here exce~t in Hanley where school building had been 
deferred to as late a !!lO!!lent as was decently l_'ossible (Fig.36). 
During the l680s wh~ch were relatively quiet times in terms of school 
'-< 
building (FiG.)7), the rate remained fair~ stable and only in the case 
of Burs1em did it exceed 10d in the £1 (in 18S8-9 and 1889-90). The 
last thirteen years, ho~~ver, experienced rises which were particularly 
spectacular in Burslem, Hanley and Longton. In the2e three districts 
the rate in 1902-3 was over ~3d in the £1. During the same period, 
Stoke's rate, which had fluctuated rather wi.1dly from a lo\>! point of 
5ti in 1893-94 to 1/7-id in 1898-99, settled in 1903 at ~1~. 
In the rural School Boards the rate ranged from O.8d in the £1 at 
Heathylee in 1881-82 and 1882-83 (although no rate was levied tor the 
parish in 1887-88, 1889-90 and 1893-94) to 8.4d in the £1 at MUcklestone 
in 1902-03. (Fig.38). In Norton and Caverswal1 the pattern was more 
1. The statistics have been dra~n trom the R.C.C.E. tor 1872-3 and 
List of School Boards, 1902-3. 
2. At the time of the 1870 Act, it had been reokoned. that a 3d rate 
would be quite sufficient for school purposes (ParI. Debates. 3rd 
series, Vol. 202, COL. 280). 
3. Thomas, B., Higration and Economic Growth (1954), p. 175. Chapter Xl 
incorporates an interesting discussion ot the causes of building 
cycles during the second part ot the nineteenth oentury. 
IS 
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----HEATHVLEE 
--MUCKLESTONE 
-'-'-ONECOTE 
------WARSLOW & ELKSTONES 
F1G. 3L 
The ':<';ducation lC-lt.', B71-1903 (:-;.urc:l school ~O'H'Cls in Nl')rth 
Stnffordi'hire). 
(~r)urc,'s: rl..2 .r,.~. 1871-1399. 1(. Dorts of the B08rd of K111G.'ltion 
1900-1903) • 
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similar to that of the Potteries Boards, although Caverswall did 
exhibit a marked stability between 1886 and 1893 when the rate remained 
at 6d. Except for five separate years, Norton1s rate after 1881 was 
at the relatively high level of over lOd in the £1, finishing in 
1902-3 at 1/2.ld (fig. 36). 
The survey confirms that the supply of ·etticientW schools so 
improved during the period, that, by 1902, children in only a small 
portion of the northern part of the county 11 ved further than two 
1 
miles from a recognised school (Fig. 39). Knowledge of this tact, 
however, afforded Nonconformists little oonsolation in the rural 
districts. They complained with some foundation that there was 
virtual~ no alternative to the oompulsory attendance of their 
2 
children at Anglican schools. Apart from the school board districts 
where there were in theory Christian unseotarian schools, and the 
towns of Cheadle, Leek and Stone, on~ seven parishes in the Whole 
of North Staffordshire were providing non-Angliaan elementary achools 
3 
in 1902. Of th-, one, S\oI,Ynnerton, only had Roman Catholic schools. 
1. Since the two-mile distanoe is oalculated as a straight line, it 
follows that real distanoes on the ground would be greater, and, 
therefore, the maps represent the minimum ot ineonYSnienoe tor 
children. (Bamford, T., OPe oit., p. 75). 
2. Wesleyan Education R~port 1902-3, p. 18. 
3. The parishes were Alton, Audley, Biddulph, Cheekley, Drayoott-
in-the-Moors, Eecleshall and SwynnertOll. 
School, 
= • CofE .. Na"_I, ParochIal. 
lID ••. C 
Cl • Non(o"'orrnll' & tritish. 
Cl 0 toard . 
• O,hen. 
~ '2m." •• 1-2 .. <lmd. 
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Distance fro[11 Pub] ic Jl errentary schools in North Staffordshire in 190'1. 
(Pottery tOl<llshLns not included) 
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It is plain that the dual system, as such, operated effective~ 
oh~ in the urbanised districts. In these areas, perhaps rather 
surprising~, there appear to have been few serious instances ot 
wasteful duplication of the educational service and, in those cases 
where it did occur, it seems to have had a relatively limited duration. 
Undoubtedly, in terms of detailed location, the sort of shortcomings 
alluded to at the beginning of this chapter continued to exist. Too 
often a school location was determined by financial exigencies and 
with little referenoe to geographical centrality and social needs. 
While the Education Department and later the Board ot Eduoation, with 
the advioe of H.M.ls, looked at the matter in some detail, there ~s 
inevitably a strong feeling that an overall strategy was impossible. 
"The want of system in educational matters·, noted by H.M.I. Sandtord 
in 1870, was to persist throughout the period. 
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Chapter VII. Denominational influenges and the administration ot 
Elementary Education. 
The management of Voluntary schools was not radically affeoted 
by the operation of the provisions of the 1870 Eduoation Aot. The 
sohools continued to be the responsibility of their own management 
committees which were constituted, in the main, to deal with single 
schools. In the towns, when geographioal factors were favourable, 
some grouping of schools under a single management oommittee did 
take place. Such was the case in Stoke were the National sohoola 
prospered under the guidanoe of a oommittee direoted in its ear~ 
1 
days by Sir Lovelace Stamer. In the oase of the North Statfordllhire 
rural areas, the schools, divided by parish boundaries and separated 
by considerable distances and often diffioult terrain, were managed 
individually. 
The Roman Catholic and Nonconformist schools operated w.i.thin a 
similar system, and in view of their smaller DUmbers and wider 
dispersion, provided less evidence ot grouping for adJllinistrative 
purposes. At the same time the sohools belonged to the broader, 
1. Goldschmidt, L., OPe cit., p. 112. The Stoke Church sohool 
Board did not superintend. the work of the Anglioan sohools in 
Fenton where there existed a separate oommittee. (Wright, F., 
The Schools of the larish of St. Peter ad Vinoula, Stoke-upon-
Trent (n.d.), p. 12.). 
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looser organisation ot the appropriate parent body. The Ohurch 
ot England schools, to a very large degree, were in asaooiation 
with the National Society from which they could derive suo 0 our and 
advice. They also shared the advantages of common diocesan care 
and likewise the Roman Catholics and the Wesleyans enjoyed the 
security ot their respective parent associations. 
The quality of school management in North Staffordshire varied 
so lddely that attention was drawn to the problem by H.M.I. Rioe-
Wiggin in his report in 1876-7. "l am persuaded,. he wrote, -that 
there are m.a~ schools which are hardl¥ risi ted b7 
their managers once a year, and when they do come, 
they take no steps to ascertain how the school is 
going on. In fact it is laid dow as an axiom by 
many of them that teachers are best left entirel¥ 
by themselves.- (1) 
Rice-Wiggin pointed out lIa marked pre-eminence in etticiency' in 
the schools attached to the Ohurches of England and Rome and to 
those entered as "British", whereas Vesleyan and Board schools 
suffered from indifferent management. The Wesleyan schools are 
-Venerally under managers \lbo, vi th every- good 
intention, are of sooial position and education little 
superior, or, too often, inferior to that of the 
teaoher, and are thus ill-qualified to &xercise an 
effective oontrol over himl while they are also but 
indifferent judges as to wnether the sohool itself is 
in a proper state as regards premises, work, subordinate 
staff etc." (2) 
1. R.O.C.E. 1876-7, p. 542. 
2. ibid., p. 543. 
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The Board schools, -even where the boards are composed of persona 
of higher social and educational position, must I 
fear be EIlCpected generally to lack the hearty 
personal interest and watchful care which is the 
rule in the case of Church of England and Roman 
Catholic schools and is the fact in the case of the 1 
British schools which I have classed as satisfactory.-
That school board members should be interested in the schools \AS 
obviousl1 not to be taken for granted if the following comments are 
representative:-
"The highest position on the list of attendanoe 
(at Hanley School Board meetings) belonged to Mr. 
Wood and then came himself. It was not only a 
matter of attendance, it was sometimes necessary 
that a member should take an interest in the schools. 
He knew of some members who had scarcely ever 
stepped inside ••••••• " (2) 
The composition of the management ot Voluntary schools in North 
Staffordshire varied considerably. In some instances the committees 
included personages important in national as well as county affairs. 
The Manningham-Bullers were well represented on the Management 
3 
committees of Dilhorne Free Endowed and B~th Marsh Endowed schools. 
The AlIens, father and son, who both represented Newcastle at 
Westminster in the nineteenth centur,y, were managers of the Wesleyan 
1. R.C.C.E. 1876-7, p. 543. 
2. S.S., November 27th, 1891. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 2~15708. 
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1 
school at Gheadle. Such examples are, however, infrequent. Hore 
usual~ the management committee comprised the loca~ minister, 
tradespeople (or farmers in the country districts) who were often 
lay officials of the church or chapel and, in some cases, one or 
two industrialists or smaller landowners who usually figured prominent~ 
on the subscribers' lists. The rural character of the parishes 
bordering the Potteries is evident in the composition of the 
management committee of the lv1ilton National, schools in the Parish 
of Norton in the later 1870s and early 18808. There the resident 
incumbent was supported by two farmers, two nur8erymen, a builder, 
2 
a land agent, a miller and the local station-master. The 
composition of this committee contrasts markedly with that ot 
Newcastle British school which in 1876 loIIl8 oomprised of one minister, 
one manufacturer, one local government officer, one professional 
3 
man and seven tradesmen. 
Evidence to support H.M.lls co~tention that Wesleyan schools 
were less successfully managed because of the inferior qualit.y of 
the members of the committees is not readily aTailable and that 
which does exist is not conclusive. It is true that the small 
number of Vesleyan schools in the mining distriots inoluded on their 
1. P.R.O.Bd. 2~15675. 
2. P.R.O.Rd. 2J/15898, 15899. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16055. 
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cOOlmittees men of the working class. For example Kidsgrove 
1 
Wesleyan school had three miners on its management committee in 1877. 
The important position of secretary to the committee was probably 
held in some cases by men of no great eduoation. The secretary of 
Kidsgrove Wesleyan school was a grocer, as 'Was the secretary to the 
2 
management committee of Brindley Ford Wesleyan school in 1878. 
H.H.I.'s judgements of the management of Anglican and Roman Catholic 
schools vere likely to have been influenced by the faot that he 
only met the correspondent \/ho ws almost invariably the local vioar 
or Catholic priest. 
In the rural districts the dominating position of the Anglican 
ohurch in the field of education gave to the local incumbent the 
position of an education officer and the arbitrary exercise of' his 
autocratic powers could result in considerable friction, especially 
lobere confronted by an independent teacher, or, as will be seen in 
a later chapter, by an antagonistic School Attendance Committee. 
In the mid-1870B, the Vicar of Cauldon and Watertall, Rev. John 
Paine Sargent, encountered a partioularly difficult situation in 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2~15776. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 2~15895. 
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1 
the management of the little school at Waterfall. He had to 
contend with the disruptive influence of the schoolmaster, who in 
the opinion of the Vicar, had attempted to turn the management 
committee against him. 
-The master, wo does so muclt misohief to the 
sohool and parish, has quite excluded me from 
the School since June 1876 and D.Hall (a Trustee 
of the school) has deterred our best parishioner, 
Mr. John Towsend (a man of great walth and ever 
ready to help us) from acting as a Trustee by 
slandering him and his family in a dreadful manner. 
I lament to have to add that lately Mr. D. Hall 
is trying to slander me in a most hideous way and 
has injured me much in mf parish beoause I oppose 
the continuanoe of our present master in the 
Waterfall school-, so wrote the Vicar to the 
2 
Education Department in May, 1878. 
The end of the incident unfortunately is not revealed but the 
school was in receipt of an Annual Parliamentary Grant from 1880 
which would seem to indicate the eduoation provision was at least 
a 
from that time of/satisfactor,y nature. 
A similar confrontation of more fDrmidable proportions 
developed betwen the correspondent, Rev. G.Brown and the headmaster 
of Aston National sohool near Stone in 1898. In that year Bev. 
G.Brown found himself faoed by a new set of managers, supported b.r 
1. The sohool was only 41 teet by 16 feet at the time. (p.a.o.Ed. 
21/15664). 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 2~l5966. 
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H.M.l. Yarde who had been instrumental in starting the faud. Yarde 
had challenged Broyn's right to be a manager in June 1898 when Brown 
had announced that he had given notice to the headmaster and had 
appOinted another to start in September 1898. Yarde was firmly 
on the side of the headmaster, J.Plant, and the new managers. In 
an optimistic note dated 28.6.98, he had expressed the view that 
with the appointment of a committee supported by Mr. Harold Wright, 
the Stipendiary Magistrate for the Potteries, and Mr. Patterson, 
the principal parishioner, the matter would be closed. He added 
that he wished "all cases of unjust dismissal could be settled so 
satisfactori~.· (1) 
Patterson evinced the same conviction at the beginning of Juq 
when he wrote to Yarde, "Many thanks for your letter. Brown, knov.i.ng 
the game was antire~ up, came to interview me 
yesterd~ and I seized the opportunity to let some 
home truths out straight which I trust ~11 do him 
good. His giving in absolutely has prevented our 
calling a public meeting to condemn his action, so 
we are holding one for the village to allow them a 
voice in appointin~ the new committee of management 
of the schools. I think it is onq right they should 
have a voice in the matter.' (2) 
The new committee came into being on Juq 11th but matters did 
not proceed as planned. Brown was not prepared to give up possession 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2~l5925. 
2. ibid. 
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of the school. Patterson responded by taking the school by force. 
Brown wrote to the Education Department, complaining of the 
partiality of H.]v,.I. Yarde. In addition he issued a writ against 
Wright and Fatterson for breaking into the school, putting on fresh 
locks and appropriating furniture. Brow also threatened to open 
his own sohool under the new headmaster in a building in the vicarage 
garden but this became unnec~essary when he was granted an interim 
injunction whioh enabled him to regain possession of the National 
1 
school buildings. 
The new managers, on the advice of the N.U.T., responded by 
helping Plant to establish a sohool in his ow.o house. During the 
skirmishing, the Education Department had attempted to follow a 
neutral line but had been compromised by the unequivocal attitude 
2 
of H.M.I. Yarde. 
In a letter, dated 18th September, 1898, Patterson, on behalf 
of the new managers, asked the Eduoation Department tor recognition 
of the Aston school as conducted by Plant, pointing out that the 
as 
average attendanoe at the sohool was forty-three/oompared with 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 21/15925. 
2. H.M.!. Yarde appears to have been of'f'icially oensured by Sir 
George Kekewich in September 1898 tor recognising Plant'. 
temporary school. (ibid). 
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sixteen at the Vicar's school. Patterson added that "the indignation 
aroused by the action of the Vicar ~e universal and 
pressure was brought to bear upon him by the parish, 
the surrounding clergy and the Bishop of the diocese 
to withdraw the notice of dismissal of the schoolmaster 
without any justification whatever, not withstanding 
his 42 years service with the highest grants. n (1) 
The two schools continued through the winter of 1898 into the 
following spring. The civil action, Brown and others v. Patterson 
and another, was heard in February 1899 and judgement was given 1n 
fa v our of Brown. In spite of this, Plant's school continued to 
prosper with an average attendance in March of 45 compared with 7 
in Brown's school. To force a final settlement, it was decided 
to apply to the Charity Commissioners to frame a scheme for the 
management of Plant's school and to obtain the general support ot 
the parishioners for such a plan. This produced a partial suocess 
since Plant was formally reinstated on March 27th, 1899. Whereupon 
2 
Brown promptly closed the National sohool for the Easter hol1d~s. 
Brown also claimed that Patterson.had packed a meeting in March with 
his supporters ~en plans for new management were discussed but 
this argument did not impress the Bducat10n Department. The sohools 
wre eventually merged at the end of May 1899 but Brown continued to 
harass the management by hindering the exeoution of alterations 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2~15925. 
2. ibid. 
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reoommended by R.lv!..!. Y",rde. Brown accused Plant ot being a 
heavy drinker and a frequenter of the spirit vaults of Stone. This 
led to Plant bringing a libel action against Bro1oll in the summer of 
1899. Yarde applied for the permission of the Eduoation Department 
to appear as witness for the plaintiff. This was granted with 
some reservations. 
Yarde oontinued to exert a not impartial influenoe during 
the autumn ot 1899. In November he reported that he had advised 
"Mr. Patterson that if he was in his plaoe (he) should 
have new keys made and that it MI:-. Bro\ol1 attempted to 
interfere with any repairs ordered by the Managers (he) 
should take proceedings against him...... The .Archdeaoon 
oondemned Mr. Brown I s action in the strongest poas1ble 
terms and promised to baok the. up., 
Yarde added a little praotioal advioe. "In the winter months it 
is important that the tires should be lighted earJ.;y. 
This ot course oannot be done 8S long 8S Mr. Bro1ol'1 
keeps the keys.- (1) 
Matters appear to have been settled at this point. Rev. G.Brown 
continued his ministry in that part ot the parish ot Stone tor -lIT 
years after these events and it would seem that an acceptable 
arrangement was devised. 
Both oases oonfirm the extent ot the power exercised by local 
incumbents in the management of their schools and the oonsternation 
expressed when they were challenged. The examples also reveal 
1. P.R.O.id. 2~15925. 
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the under~ing insecurity of teachers in the nineteenth century, 
especially when caught in the cross-fire of rival factions. It 
seems to have been a particularly heartless decision to dismiss 
1 
Joseph Plant after forty-two years of service in the school without 
any clear cause being adduced. The second case also illustrates 
the partiality that H.M.ls occasional~ exhibited and which did harm 
to the image of neutrality that was assiduously cultivated by the 
Education Department, and later by the Board of Education. 
If the form of the management of voluntary schools was subject 
to considerable local variation, that of the Board schools was very 
much more uniform. While there existed individual sohool 
management committees usually oomprising members of the school board, 
the general running of these schools was the responsibility of the 
whole board assisted by the Clerk who was the tore-runner ot today's 
Director of Education or Chief Education Officer. 
It is the purpose of the second part of this chapter to examine 
in some detail the composition of the school boards, which were the 
souroes of these managers, in terms of their socio-eoonomic and 
political struotures and also the elections which were held to .. 
establish their triennial existences. A growing interest by social 
1. R.C.C.E. 1858-59, p. 42. 
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historians in the socio-economic and political character of school 
1 
boards has revealed some evidence of regional variations. Detailed 
examination of the membership has given an indication of the degree 
of involvement of the denominations, in particular of their ordained 
members, within the framework of the rate-aided system and has 
demonstrated the extent to which the widening franchise of late 
Victorian Brita~n permitted an increased participation of the working 
classes. 
It has been possible to obtain information to cover onlJ the 
six Potteries School Boards and two rural boards within North 
staffordshire. The material for the other five boards is fragmentary, 
and for this reason, cannot be used effectivelJ in this context. 
It has, however, been possible to increase the representatiOD of 
rural boards by including information relating to the School Board 
of Seighford, a parish lying on the southern margins of the Stone 
Union and sharing a oownon b~r.r with Ecc1eshal1 and Chebsey, 
parishes within that Union. 
1. For such studies rlde,Bingham, J., The Period ot the Sheffield 
School Board, 1870-1903 (1949); Gill, A., The Leic.ster School 
Board, 1871-1903 (1968). (Chapter 6, Education in Leic.stershire, 
1540-1940); Pu1len, R., Factors infiuencing the electiCD ot Hull 
School Board, 1871-1901. Unpublished H.Ed. thesis (Manchester 
University) (1961); Ratclifte, I., Electiona and the Bchoo1 
Boards I Teesside, 1870-1902. Journal ot Educational Adm1 n1 strati on 
and History, Vol. 11. No. 2. (1970). 
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Attempts have been made to analyse the membership of the boards 
under the following headings:-
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
Length of service by 'party' group. (Fig. 40).· 
Representation of -party" by time served. (Fig. 41). 
Length of service of members of religious bodies. (Fig.42). 
Chairman and Vice-chairman by -party' (Fig. 43). 
Representation bl socio-economic group by number of 
members. (Fig.44J. 
Chairman and Vice-chairman by socio-economic grou.p. 
(Figs. 45 and 46). 
Clearly, differentiation based upon socio-eoonomic groupings 
is not a simple task. The fundamental problem of determining the 
criteria which distinguish one olass from another is still large~ 
unresolved as it has proved diffioult to establish a definition and 
1 
form of measurement which would be universally aooeptable. Ideally' 
inoome groupings would provide a sound base sinoe there exists an 
undoubted oonnection between standards of living and sooial olass. 
This information is not readily' a~ilable, but as inoome is broadly 
related to employment, occupational groups do provide a basis tor 
sooial differentiation. This is supported by the taot that since 
1. The8e problems are also discussed by W. Armstrong in .An 
Introduction to English Historical Demography (ed. Wrig1ey, E.)(1966), 
pp. 272-3. The sohemes of P. Ti110tt, desoribed in reports dated 
September and November 1966 and in Census Newsletter N.L.3 (July 
1968) have also been oonsulted. 
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1911 the Census Authorities have divided the population into 
occupational groups and these have by tradition become recognised 
as "social classes". 
The scheme adopted here, whilst approximating to that used by 
Tillott in 1966, has been modified in the light of the experience 
1 
of Pu11en whose categories were designed as a measure of the 
occupational status ot the members ot Hull Sohool Board. Whilst 
a degree of subjectivity is acknowledged it has the advantage ot 
providing a finer division in the middle-class range trom Which 
the majority of the members of the school boards was drawn. 
Group A. 
Group B. 
Group C. 
Men of Independent means and Laraa BUsiness Man. 
Professional and Managerial Men and Ministers ot 
Religion. (2) 
Small Business Men and Minor Offioials. 
1. Pullen R., Ope cit., pp. 156-7. 
2. As tar as ministers ot religion are conoerned, there is a 
considerable range of social cla8s. Many Anglioan ministers 
should proper~ be inoluded in Group A, ~le Nonoontoraiet 
ministers, particularl,y those ot the Primitive Methodist seot, 
would be more oorrectq classified in Group C. Fcr the 
purposes of this study, a oonsolidated class has been adopted. 
Group D. 
Group F. 
Group W. 
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Craftsmen and Artisans. 
1 
Farmers. 
2 
Women. 
Occupations have been established by recording the candidate's 
description of his employment at the time of election. As has 
been indicated, this description may have been embellished to create 
3 
a better personal image before the electorate, and, whenever 
possible, checks have been made with Directory sources. When this 
information has not been provided by the members, Directory sources 
have been used and fUrther reservations concerning.ccurscy must 
be recognised. Occupations also change through the course of time 
with reaUting movements up and down the social scale. No attempt, 
howe1ler has been made in this study to take account of such changes 
and a consistent policy has been followed to allocate to that class 
which is established by the reoorded occupation at initial election. 
1. The position of farmers in a hierarchical frame-work is also 
difficult to establish since it is possible that as a group, like 
ministers of religion, theY' would include persons from every shade 
of the spectrum of late nineteenth centur,r classes. In view of the 
fact that they do represent a distinctive occupational group, it 
has been deoided to isolate them as a separate categor,y. 
2. For complete sceia-economic table vide Appendix 2. Whilst it would 
be possible to distribute the female members according to the station 
of their male parent or husband, it is felt that since they also 
formed a distinctive element within the composition ot the beards, 
their representation should be identified separate~. It provides 
further evidence of the growing political involvement ot wmen 
during this period. 
3. Pu11en, R., OPe cit., p. 157, Jones, G., Borough Politics (1969), 
p. 350. 
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Similar difficulties arise in the task of identi~ing party 
allegiances. The broad division of Moderates and Progressives 
has been applied and, although Liberal Churchmen have been found, 
they have been classified as Moderates on the undoubtedly disputable 
grounds tr~t in educational matters, such a person was likely to 
identity with the cause of the supporters of the Voluntary schools. 
Where Wes1eyan and other Nonconformists have been shown to be 
supporters of Voluntary schools, they too have been listed as 
l1oderates. Independents though their political affiliations have 
1 
been established, have remained in this category. 
The average length of service for the nine school boards was 
7.3· years with 11.6 as the average for the longest (Seightord) and 
4.8 for the shortest, (Longton). The average for the six urban 
boards was 5.8. The percentage of members serving less than fiTe 
years ranges from 71.2% at Langton, to 47.f:i1, and 47.8% at lfewcastle 
and Burslem ~tive~ and to 38.~ at Seightord. 
Consideration by party shows that tor the urban school boards, 
the Moderates tended to remain on the boards for marginally shorter 
periods than their Progressive opponents - (percentage of MOderate 
members serving over ten years, 6.7; Progressives, 7.8) (Fig.40). 
1. No differentiation by party has been possible for the rural 
school boards. 
" 
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Again contrasts exist between the "Moderate dominated" Stoke Board 
with 10.~~ of its Moderate members serving for over 10 years and no 
Progressive serving for that length of time, and Burslem and 
wolstanton Boards which were nprogressive-dominated". In these 
cases, the l10derates with service of over 10 years accounted for 
2.2% of Burslem membership and 4.8% of Wolstanton's. On the other 
hand, at Burslem 10.8% of the membership was made up of Progressives 
with service of over 10 years and for Wolstanton the figure was ll.~. 
Fig. 41. confirms the dominanoe of the Moderate party at Stoke and 
the comparable pre-eminence of the Progressiv~s at Burslem and 
Wolstanton. At Longton and Hanley the Moderates had a slight edge 
on the Progressives but it is important to note that the balance was 
tipped against the Moderates at Hanley by the presence of the Labour 
representatives. 
Fig. 42. reveals the relative importance of the various 
ministers of religion in the composition of the school boards. In 
this respect Stoke and Longton show the greatest degree of participation 
(Stoke, 30.~ of the total time served by all members; Longton .34.~). 
At the other end of the scale, Heatbylee, Burslem and Muoklestone 
exhibit considerably lower proportions (2.1% I 15.1%1 15.?J). The 
very low peroentage for Heatbylee is a result of the absence of a 
7 
ETI ~ 
Cof E Minister 
Nonconformist .. 
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Lay member 
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FIG. 42. 
Nine School SO~lrds of North St'lffordshire: Length of servicA of 
:::ini~ter2 of religion. 
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1 
resident Anglican minister in the parish. In ~neral, the Church 
of England clergy occupied a greater proportion of the total time 
served than either the Nonconformist ministers or the Roman Catholic 
2 
priests. 
If Fig. 42 is combined with Fig. 43, it is possible to establish, 
to a further extent, the degree of participation of the ordained. 
The significance of the influence of the Anglican ministry in the 
working of the School Boards of Longton and Stoke is clearly 
demonstrated. This may be contrasted with the situation at Hanley 
where no minister of religion ever occupied the position of either 
Chairman or Vice-chairman. 
In terms of socie-economic groups (Fig. 44), Stoke and Burslem 
exhibit similar patterns, although Burslem is more strongly represented 
by Group A members and Stoke has no Group D representation. The 
inclusion of some rural areas within the stoke School BOard area is 
reflected in the presence of a small farming element. Hanley and 
1. In rural boards where the oomplement vas normally" five, the 
expected proportion for ministers of religion ~s 2~ since it vas 
usual for the local Anglican minister to occupy one seat for the 
duration of the existence of the Board. Noo.conformist and Catholic 
ministers were less frequently engaged in this work in rural areas 
where their commitment vas weaker. This state of affairs is 
confirmed by the experience of North Staffordshire. 
2. Among the notable Roman Catholic priests who served upon the sohbol 
boards of the Potteries ws Edwrd. Ils1ey. He was a member of the 
Longton School Board from 1871 until 1873 when he became Bishop 
of Birmingham in succession to William Ullathorne. 
c • U Q 1 I 1 J 
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FIG. 44. 
Nine School Boards of North Staffordshire: Representation 
by socio-economic group by number of members. 
(Political affiliation not shown for rural School Boards) 
(Boards numbered as in Fig. 40.). 
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Longton are similar in that they both show the importance of Group 
B membership and their Group A is more significant than their 
Group C representation. Newcastle and Wolstanton, whilst also 
displaying the preponderance of Group B membership, reveal Group C 
1 
as being more important than Group A. Wolstanton is exceptional 
amongst the six urban school boards in having at no time a female 
representative. The rural school boards all exhibit the importance 
of the farming interest. 
The socio-economic status of the Chair~n and. Vice-chai'rmen 
reveals a relatively mixed pattern (Figs 45 & 46). The importance 
of Group A representation in Burslem is emphasised but this is less 
marked in the case of stoke. Longton' s lack of Group A membership 
was so evident that it occasioned the following comments:-
"It has been said that they should have a 
manufacturer on the Board, as it was thought that 
in the past the Board had dealt with this class 
of the community....... Mr. Turner said when 
visi ting the various manufacturers he was met v.i. th 
the remark that their class ~s not represented 
on the Board •••••• " (2) 
1. The significant partioipation of professional men in the work 
of Newcastle School Board would seem to indicate the greater 
inter~st of such people in educational rather than in general 
municipal affairs, if Professor Bealey is correct when he remarks, 
·very few industrialists intervened in the toWQ's affairs and 
until well into the twentieth century the burden of municipal 
atrairs was borne by shopkeepers and small businessmen with a 
sprinkling of the professional classes". (Bealey, F., et. al., 
OPe cit., p. 38). 
2. S.S., February 24th, 1883. 
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The signifioance of Group B representation is indicated in 
the cases of New~astle and Longton and contrasts in this instance 
with Wolstanton where members ot: Group C appear to have pla1ed an 
increasing~ important part. Hanley, which as far as the class ot: 
Chairman is concerned, is similar to Longton, exhibits a pattern 
more like that ot: Wolstanton in the oase of its Vice-ohairmen. 
Artisans (Group n) were excluded in all cases from the position 
of Chairman and only in Hanley and Newcastle were they able to 
1 
achieve the position of Vice-ohairman. 
The ruraL parishes of Muoklestone and Seighford are very similar 
in the composition ot: their School Boards and do provide a contrast 
with Heathylee. Anglican ministers exerted considerable influence 
in the organisation and administration of the education in MUcklestone 
2 
and Seighford throughout the period but Heathylee's lack of a 
resident incumbent meant that the responsibility for management ~s 
left ~2th the 'farming' interest. 
1. The under-representation ot: the working classes ~s partial~ 
a refleotion ot: the local government suffrage;. Even as late 
as 1919 only about two-thirds of' the Parliamentary electorate 
were eligible to vote in local government elections in Newcastle-
under-Lfme (Bealey, F., et. al., OPe cit., p. 41). 
2. ~imilarly Norton had an Anglican minister as Chairman from 1891 
to 1897 and from 1900 until 1901. Caverswa11 had an Anglican 
minister as Chairman from 1875 to 1888 and in the rural parishes 
of Onecote and Warslow and Elkstones, Church domination ~s complete 
with the local incumbent, a1~;ost by tradition, accepting the 
position of Chairman of the School board. (Vide, Appendix 7). 
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FIG. 45. 
Chair~~':'l elf :-:line School Boards of North Stl1ffordshire: Time served 
)y socio-economic group. 
(Key over page) 
1. Burs1em 
2. Hanley 
3. Longton 
4. Newcastle 
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FIG. 46. 
Vice-Chuirmen of nine School BO:3IUS of North Staffordshire: 
Time served by socio-economic group. 
(Key 8S for Fig. 45). 
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Fig. 47 indicates the broadening class representation on the 
urban boards as the years passed. Whilst the participation of Group 
A members declined, working class representatives became more 
numerous in the later years and this is linked with the increasing 
involvement of Labour candidates, particularly in the work of the 
Hanley and Burslem Boards. Election expenses and the difficulties 
of attending afternoon meetings had hindered the active participation 
of the working classes in the early years and it was only with the 
emergence of full-time and part-time paid Trades Union officials 
that they became able to contribute a lively voice in the deliberations 
of the boards. 
While ministers of religion always played a Significant role 
in the work of the school boards of North Staffordshire, their 
participation in numerical terms increased with the passing of the 
years. Whereas in 1871, in the four urban boards, there were seven 
out of thirty-six members (19.~), in 1901, in the six urban boards 
2 . 3 
the figure had grow to seventeen out of sixty-four (28.1%). 
The influence of individual ministers depended to a considerable 
degree upon the length of service, and in this respect the Anglicans 
1. Three Anglican and four Roman Catholic ministers. 
1 
2. Ten Anglican, four Nonconformist and three Roman Catholic ministers. 
3. A similar growth in the clerical element has been noted in the 
Hull school board where the numbers grew from one in 1871 to 
seven in 1895. (Pullen, R., Ope cit., p. 135). 
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FIG~!.. 
The Sch<'ol Boards of the Potteries, 1870-1903. Representl3tion by 
soci~economic group. (By~electionsnot included). 
(Key as for Fig. 45). 
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and Roman Catholics had some advantage over their Dissenting 
brothers since ·Circuitd arrangements preoluded the possibility of 
a long period of residenoe by a Nonconformist minister in one 
looality. The consequence of this oaused some concern to the 
members of the Longton Sohool Board in 1901 as is revealed in the 
following reporta-
-There is all the more reason that he (Mr. Frenoh) 
should not retire from the Board because the Rev. 
Mr. Fleming, the esteemed Chairman of the expiring 
Board will be removing from the distriot in the 
oourse of eighteen months, in oonsequence of the 
Circuit arrangements of the Church and as the Board 
will then, at any rate, if not before, lose the 
advantages of Mr. Fleming's servioes, it is extremely 
desirable that the Board should not also be minus 
the present Vice-ohairman. d (1) 
In the six urban school boards where ministers of many 
denominations were represented, 48.16 of the Anglioan and 55.~ 
of the Roman Catholic ministers served ror more than five years. 
This is in marked contrast with 2l.~ of Nonconformist ministers who 
served for more than five years; and.to emphasise the point that 
while 15.1% of the Anglioan and 22.2% of the Roman Catholics ministers 
served for over ten years, no Nonconformist ministers served ror 
more than that length of time. 
1. S.S., Januar,y 4th, 1901. 
p. 217. 
~D~Dmd~coruuG~~ 
Second paragraph should read as follows:-
" of a possible sixty-four elections in the six urban school 
boards, forty-three were contested. Electoral activity 
also tended to vary geographically. At Volstanton and 
Burslem, only five of the ten elections in each parish 
were brought to the voters. On the other hand ••••••• " 
. . 
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School Boards did much to bring national politics into the 
local scene. Elections in the urban areas o£ N9rth Sta£fordshire 
wre fought on party lines and not on13 did they give rise to the 
fUrther development of the organisation of the two major parties at 
the local level, but they also gave an opportunity to the emerging 
socialist groups to test their strength, especially after the 
franchise reforms of the mid-1880s. Elections were fought frequently 
in the Potteries but in the surrounding rural and semi-rural districts 
1 
such contests were much rarer. 
Of a possible sixty-four elections in the six urban school 
boards, forty-four were contested. Electoral activity also tended 
to vary geographically. At WOlstanton, only five of the ten 
elections were brought to the voters and at Burslem, six out of the 
same number ended in the polling booths. On the other hand, at 
Hanley,' Newcastle and Stoke, nine of the eleven elections ~re disputed. 
In general, the principal electoral activity ~s confined to the 
early and final years of the period under consideration. This broad 
pattern may in part be explained by the fact that there existed the 
novelty of the process in the first yearsJ while, in the last decade 
1. ~lthough evidence is incomplete, it would seem that at NQrtoo 
and Caverswal1 about half the elections wre contested, and 
at One cote and WBrs10w and E1kstones there was a contested 
election on on~ one occas~ion in each parish. 
No. 01 
Membet •. 
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FIG. 48. 
School Board Elections in the Potteries, 1870-1903; 
Representation by 'party' group. 
(Where dotted lines exist, this indicates a member of 
'independent' tendencies although identified Yith principal 
party group). 
1. Burslem 2. Hanley 3. Longton 
4. Newcastle 5. Stoke 6. Wolstanton 
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of the century, the Moderates, conscious of the need to challenge 
the school board system from within, and encouraged by the declining 
fortunes of the Liberal Party, renewed the contest and fought with 
notable successes, especial~ in the 1894-5 elections, to gain the 
1 
control of the school boards of the Potteries (Fig.48). 
Participation of eligible voters in the contests varied 
considerably throughout the period. Far the elections where 
statistical~vidence has been preserved, the polls fluctuated from 
81$ and 8~ in Newcastle and Longton respectively in the spring of 
1871 to 2~ at a Burslem election in 1886. This low poll is matched 
by a figure of 32% in the 1883 election at Stoke but these two 
figures are exceptional and both occurred in the calms of the 
eighties. In the case of Burslem, the low turn out may further be 
explained by the fact that no contest had taken place since the 
first election in 1874. Generally the poll was somewhere between 
2 
6~ and 7C1/o. Even in the final years when the future of the 
1. It is noticeable that in the Potteries the main periods of 
school board activity do coincide broad~ ~th those times 
when the fortunes of the Oonservative party were in the 
ascendency. 
2. ct. 6o-7~ for Newcastle's local government election after 1870 
(Bealey, F., et. al., ope cit., pp. 42-43). 
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1 
boards was so uncertain, the polls were still bet\,'een 50% and 60%. 
Later elections did not reproduce the excitement of the early 
contests. ~hilst a not inconsiderable amount of publicity, including 
public meetings, \-las employed by the candidates, this did not greatly 
exci te the electorate. 
ItFrom an oarly hour boys perambulated the streets 
bearing boards where on were displayed exhortations to 
the electorate to accord support to the several candidates 
who together vith their friends displayed considerable 
activity in the vicinity of the booths. Other\use 
throughout the to~n there was little to indicate the 
progress of the contest which may fairly be described as 
having excited a large measure of interest. Indeed, 
keei-ling:in vie"..' the quiet character such contests have 
always assumed in (Ne\-1castle), yesterday's election can 
be accurately described as a keenly fought one." (2) 
Lack of canvassing seems to have been a feature but at the same 
time, at least the ladies appear to have taken their responsibilities 
1. This contrasts marked~ with Sir John Gorst's estimate in 1902 
of 20% to 25% participation in school board elections. (ParI. 
Debates. 4th series, Vol. 96, COLS. 1180-1). Gorst's figure does, 
however, compare closely with the figures for the Greenwich 
division of the School Board for London: 1876, 30%j 1891, 2~; 
1897, 3~. It would seem that interest was rather greater in the 
provinces. Bradford showed a 75% poll in its School Board election 
in 1876 and the 1891 election, in which 4Q% polled, was desoribed 
as the dullest election in the town. (Adams, F., et. al., Education 
in Bradford since 1870 (1970), p. 31.) 
There is little evidence in the Potteries to support the view that 
because the polls were often as lo~, as 2~~ of the electorate, it 
was easy for the teachers to gain control of them. (Sturt, H., 
OPe cit., p. 406.) In fact teachers in schools under annual 
parliament~ry grant could not stand as candidates in school board 
elections after 1875 (New Code 1875, Art. 15B). 
2. N.G., February 20th, 1886. 
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seriously. "The (Burslem) election caused no excitement and there 
being no canvassing, the male electors did not come 
forward rapidly. The lady voters polled numerously, 
however" ••••••••••• (l) 
To a certain degree the operation of the secret ballot undoubtedly 
.2 
took some of the 'life' out of local elections. 
"The election (of the Hanley school board) took place on 
Monday and on the whole perfect quietness was seoured tt-
the ballot, though publio inter2st in the proceedings 
was everywhere apparent. (At each of the polling places) 
there were five polling booths, one being for illiterate 
voters, boarded off separately, so that a good number of 
persons could record their votes simultaneously. The 
arrangements were considered to be in every way 
satisfactory..... Voters were extensively oarried to 
the poll and all day long conveyances were running about 3 
labelled with the names of the candidates employing them." 
Campaigns were fought on a limitedmunber of issues of wide appeal. 
Economy in expenditure was the normal rallying call for all parties 
but the extent and form of religious instruction was the prinoipa1 
issue. The Moderates' victory at Wolstanton in 1895 had led to a 
number of innovations in the field of religious instruotion which 
were denounced wit) vigour by the Progressive minority. The 
introduction of the Apostles' Creed had been the main point of 
contention. The Wolstanton Board, having taken the decision in 
September 1895, was memorialized by several local Nonconformist 
pressure groups including the Tunsta1l District Oommittee of the 
1. S.S., February 23rd, 1886. 
2. Infra p.228. 
3. S.W.T., Deoember 13th, 1873. 
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Primitive Methodist Connaxion, the exeoutive committee of the 
North Staffordshire Frimitive Methodist Council, Wolstanton Rate-
1 
payers and Silverdale Nonconformistv and Ratep~ers. The Moderates, 
however, would not give way. The folloving election in 1898 was, 
therefore, fought in conditions of mounting tension. 
-It was ear~ manifest that the inhabitants of the 
various urban and rural districts which compose the 
parish were taking oonsiderable interest in the 
oontest. Party feeling has run high through the 
campaign, for the issue at question - the introduction 
of the ~postles' Creed by the late Board - has been 
the subject of bitter oontroversy between the 
representatives of the two parties. The election, 
judging by the tone of the meetings and espeoially 
the last meetings, turns upon the subjeot, although 
the Church Candidates assure eleotors that they have 
dropped it-. (2) 
The outcome of the eleotion was a Progressive victory and 
the Independent Vice-ohairman of the retiring board was one of the 
3 
two candidates who failed to gain a seat. 
'lhe strong feelings, engendered by the religious question at 
Wolstanton in 1898, oontrast strongly with the reaotion to the 
election in Newcastle in the same year. It was reported there that, 
apart from -a formidable array of posters on the walls and the shop 
windOWS,· there was no evidenoe of the impending election. 
None of the candidates held an election meeting. -The wise arrangement 
arrived at by past Boards as to the religious instruction 
1. S.B.C., Vol. LIV, (1895), p. 501. 
2. S.S., March 4th, 1898. 
3. As the Vioe-chairman was a Wesleyan, the Nonoonformist ratepayers 
no doubt voted against him tor suspeoted oollusion with the 
Anglicans. 
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bogey has worked so admirably and smooth~ that it 
is generally felt any interference with the status 
quo would be ill-advised and such a step would not 
be likely to win votes tomorrow •••••• (l) The 
only question of any importance before the electors 
was to the employment of female teachers in Standards 
I and II in the boys I schools." (2) 
The working of the cumulative vote has frequently been cited 
as a factor in explaining the limited enthusiasm of the electorate 
for school board contests. Some, like Patrick Cumin, when 
Secretary of the Education Departf,1ent, supported it on the grounds 
3 
that people had become familiar with its working, though he did 
4 
concede that it did lead to manipulation. The single transferable 
vote was canvassed but gained no great favour. In the larger 
cities, single member districts were proposed principal~ on the 
5 
grounds that political organisation would be simpler, but no changes 
were made. The alleged imperfections of cumulative voting are 
alluded to in the follOwing report on the 1892 Newcastle election 
which emphasised the need for greater organisation:-
1. S.S., February 9th, 1898. 
2. S.S., February 12th, 1898. 
3. Report of the Select Committee on School Board Elections (Voting), 
July, 1885, Q. 579. 
4. ibid. QQ. 706, 707, 708, 710. Cumin I S evidence was indifferent 
cizi;.ithe question of alternative voting.'syatt.ms. 
5. Ibid. Q. 2199. 
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liThe School Board election at Ne\'C8stle yesterday 
furnishes a ne~' illustration of the extraordinary 
and inordinate ~01Jer which is placed in the hands of 
religious denominations under the cumulative vote. 
The outstanding feature of the election is the fact 
that the domen Catholic electors who probably do not 
count more all told than 400, or little more than tth 
of the constituency, have been able to secure 2/9ths 
or nearly t of the voting po,"!er of the ne,.J Board. 
The Rev. Hr. tJ..aguire polled 1,797 and Hr. ltiurphy 1,347 
votes making a total of 3,154 (sic). If we divide 
this total by nine it vill be seen that the solid vote 
or 351 ratepayers would be quite sufricient to secure 
the desired result. It is due to the supporters of 
Father l'1aguire and l'1r. Murphy to say that their 
organisation was admirable. It is difficult to draw 
any other conclusions from an election which apart from 
the Roman Catholic vote was fought large~ on personal 
grounds and resulted in a more or less unintelligent 
scramble. It is quite oleaI' from the )osition of 
:Ir. Ga11imore at the head of the poll (and the same 
observation is probab~ in some degree applioab1e to 
the splendid position ,,'on by Miss Dutton) and the 
position or other liberals left outside, that by means 
of a better understanding and a more perfect organisation, 
the position of the Liberal and Undenominationa1 party 
might have been materially improved •••••••• • (1) 
Of the six urban school boards, Nev/cast1e was the only Board 
to have at any one time two representatives of the Roman Catholic 
persuasion. In contested elections, the Roman Catholics suoceeded 
in gaining at least one seat on every urban board, except on one 
oooasion at Hanley in 1888. By heavy plumping, the Catho1ios 
1. S.S., February 11th, 1892. 
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FIG. 49. 
The 'Catho11c Vote' in School Board eleotiOlls in the Potteries 
1870 - 1901. 
School Board D1.tri0H 
1. Burslem 4. Newcastle 
2. Hallley 5. Stoke 
3. Lol1gtol1 6. WelstantOll 
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consistentLY achieved percentages of the vote varying from 4.5 in 
1 
Wo1stanton in 1895 to 23.1 in Newcastle in the same year (Fig.49). 
The Roman Catholic candidate in the Longton election of 1898 
summarized the Catholic platform. He asked that he be returned 
not only by their plumping for him 'but by asking their friends, like 
good neighbours to rend a helping hand. to those whose 
voting power was not so strong as their own. The 
Catholics had a strong claim to the confidence of the 
ratepayers from the very fact that during the last 
eight years they had as a b~ expended i6,OOO in 
school buildings in the town, thus saving the ratepayers 
pockets to that extent. He was perfectly independent 
of the two great rival parties and was not bound to 
either one or other by any tie whatever. When any 
question arose of voting upon any particular subject he 
should always vote for the side which his conscious 
told him was the right one, but keeping before his 
mind three great interestSl- First the great and 
sacred interest of the children attending the schools 
of the to~; secondly the joint interests of the 
teachers and third~ the best interests of the rate-
payers, Catholic and non-Catholic alike.' (2) 
An appreciation of the need for greater organisation is 
indicated in the campaign of William Gretton, who stood. as a Labour 
candidate in the Hanley election of 1891. 
1. The effects of the oumulative vote were shown in Newcastle's 
first school board election in 1871. 279 persons, of whom 
218 wre 'plumpers', voted for the Roman Catholic candidate 
with the result that he was returned top of the poll with 2168 
votes, 550 votes ahead of his nearest rival. The candidate for 
whom the highe.t number of persons cast their votes (463 with 
on~ 10 'plumpers') was returned third on the poll with 1,164 
votes. (S.W.T., February 25th, 1871). 
2. S.S., January 4th, 1898. 
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"He had consented to this arrange~ent (by the 
Progressives) of splitting the town up into divisions 
to get the electors to plump for the candidate set 
to their division and he trusted the people of Northwood 
would carry out the arrangement honourably as far as they 
could...... He could not impress it upon them too much 1 
that he was entirely depending upon the votes of Northwood.-
Similar directions were given to voters of Hanley by James 
F~nton in 18d8, when he maintained that "the (Wesleyan New) 
Connexion was quite strong enough to continue to return 
two membersot the Board but urged that in the e vent of 
any ratepayer believing other~se that his votes should 
be recorded mainly in the interst of Mr. Chambers.- (2) 
The renewed challenge of the Moderates in the 18908 inoreased 
the level of intensity at ~ich the elections were conte8ted. In 
the calm years of the preCeddalS; decade, many oandidates had contented 
the electorate by merely allowing their names to be put forward and 
then issuing a few pious addresses in the local press. A minority 
may have rationalised their position in the manner of the Vicar of 
Northwood in 18881-
-
1. S.S., 
2. ibid. 
3. ibid. 
-As canvassing, in ~ opinion, la contrary to the spirit 
of the Ballot Act, I ask you to ~xcuse my not waiting on 
you personally and to show your approval of ~ conduct by 
your generous support at the Poll.- (3) 
November 28th, 1891. 
November 28th, 1888. 
December 1st, 1888. 
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George Bradford appears to have been satisfied to allow 
the momentum of fifteen years of school board service to carry him 
on to the 1888 Hanley Board. "If you think ~ past experience will 
be usefUl in the future, I shall be glad to serve you 
for the next term of three years." (1) 
But even the complacent Mr. Bradford had to adopt a more 
positive line in the following election of 1891. ·This was the 
first occasion, • he explained, that he had addressed 
"a meeting in connection with a School Board election. 
He had always left his claims to the free judgement 
of the people. But as the Liberal Six had made 
certain statements respecting himself he thought it 2 
was his duty to take an opportunity to contradict them ••• • 
The evidence provided by the Pottery townships confirms ~a' 
keen electoral activity connected with the school boards, which 
contrasts marked~ with the apathy that was characteristic of the 
local government elections described at some length in Ohapter 11. 
The educational issue which was in essence a religious matter 
provoked a continuous and acrimonious outburst of public controversy 
between Anglicans and Nonconformists in the final years of the 
nineteenth century. This found expression particularly in the 
triennial school board elections. The interest, however, did not 
spill over into the surrounding country districts ~ere the nature 
of the parish, as an electoral unit, prevented the fommation of a 
vigorous political response to the educational question. 
1. S.S., December 8th, 1888. 
2. ibid. December 5th, 1898. 
Chapter VIII. 
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Denominaiional Influences and the School 
Q,urriculum. 
The curriculum of the Publio Elementar,y schools of North 
Staffordshire was effectively oontrolled by the Education Department 
through the operation of the Codes. Direct intervention dating 
from the issue of the Revised Code of 1862 had resulted in a system 
of individual examinations and -payment by results". Until the 
intDoduction of the "block grant" in 1900, the currioulum of the 
Public Elementary school was shaped and determined very largely by 
grant-earning considerations. 
Although the Codes were published annually, some wre of greater 
importance than others and their introduction had the errect or 
1 
producing significant changes. In the period under consideration, 
the issue of suoh Codes occurred in 1871, 1875, 1882, 1890 and 1900. 2 . 
These have been discussed at length elle~ere and whilst it is not 
the purpose of this chapter to consider them in detail, it is 
necessary to look at the broad framework and to indicate Bome features 
which have a special significanoa in North Sta.f'fordshire. 
1. A case against the annual introduction ot the Codes was put by 
Sir Lovelace Stamer to the· Cross Commissioners. (Cross Csan; 
2nd Report (1887), QQ. 24413, 245(2). 
2. Vide Report of the Board of EdUcation, 1918-11, pp. 6-20. 
Spalding, T., The Work of the London Sohool Board (1900), pp.160tf. 
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Bet,.,reen 1871 and 1875, successive Codes had the effect of 
general~ broadening the curriculum. This increased the pressure 
upon schools at a time when they were bearing the burden of a great 
increase in the number of backward and neglected children ~ho were 
being drawn into North Staffordshire schools for the first time. 
The 1875 Code, in particular, extended the ~rk of the lower end ot 
the school by placing greater emphasis upon the class subjects, which 
~ere then grammar, histor,y, geography and simple needle~rk (tor 
girls only). The list of class subjects which were examined after 
standard I was further enlarged in 1880 in order to include ·aqy 
others which can be reasonab~ accepted as special 
branohes of elementar,y instruction and properly treated 
in reading books, graded so as to suit the capacities 
of the children of various ages, in whose hands they 
are placed." (1) 
The greater liberty of choice did not, however, immediate~ 
produce much change in the list ot subjects actually taught in the 
elementary schools of England and Wales. In 1882, only eleven 
schools were taking Natural Histor,y, eight Domestic Economy, two 
2 
Chem1str,y, one Agriculture and one Mensuration. The popularity 
of the subjects to which grants had previously' been confined, ,.8 
1. R.O.O.E., 1880-1 , p. xv. Examples of 'cla88' 8ubjeots included 
geograp~, natural history, phy8ical geovapb,y', natural 
philosophy, history and sooial eoonomy. {ibid., p. 112). 
2. R.e.e.E., 1862-.3, p. xvii. 
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confirmed by the fact that geography had been taken in 14,205 
1 
instances, grammar in 17,510 and needlevork in 7,999. History, 
on the other hand, remained relatively unpopular, being taken in 
2 
only 1,315 cases. 
The 1882 Code, by offering higher grants for Infants taught 
in separate departments, bIought additional pressures upon the 
resources of the voluntary schools. The Code also marked. the 
beginning of a period in which the outstanding features were the upv~rd 
extension of the curriculum by the introduction of the new Standard VII; 
the emphasis on English and the appreciation of its value in mental 
and moral training; and the official recognition of the teaching of 
one branch of manual instruction, cookery, and its importance in the 
3 
practical training of girls. 
1. It was reported that geography was "generally selected in the 
Stoke district as the extra subject of instruction because of all 
others it is best adapted to the capacity of children and is also 
likely to be of much practical use to them in after life. As a 
rule it is well taught, though here and there I can deteot signa 
of superficial teaching and I never consider that a teacher has 
complied with the conditions of the Hinute who has merely confined 
his instruction to a parrot-like repetition of a string of names 
fro"'. a geographical text-book without exciting the curiosity or 
drawing out the intelligence of the children." (R.e.C.E., 1870-1, 
p. 110). 
2. Ibid ... , l1382-J, p. xvii. 
3. This may be regarded as part of the piecemeal plan to improve the 
social conditions of the labouring classes through the process of 
education. The Temperance Movement would provide the sober 
husband for the domesticated wife and the domesticated wife would 
keep the husband from the demon drink! 
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~he 1890 Code represented an attempt to implement some of 
the recommendations of the Cross Cocmissioners. The most important 
aspeot was the abolition of the examination in the 3 Rs, thus 
marking the beginning of the end of the system of 'payment by results·. 
The principle of the Code and its immediate successors was to move 
the emphasis from the literary side of the curriculum with the result 
that more time was given not only to Science but also to Mathematios, 
Commercial Subjects, Domestic Eoono~ for girls and manual subjects 
for boys. 
The 1900 Code, by introducing the -block grant-, provided a 
major simplification of the system of administering the Government 
Grant. The oomplicated process ot payment tor olass and speoific 
subjects was swept away. The choice ot subjects was no longer to 
be controlled by financial considerations. Managers and teachers 
were now free in theor,y to choose what they 8bould teach and how 
they should teach it, without regard to the possible etfect ot their 
choice upon examination and the pecuniary state of the sohool. The 
revolution, however, was not to be aooomplished overnight sinoe 
neither the managers nor the teachers were prepared to disoard 
lightly the conditioning of nearly forty years and, in oonsequence, 
the results of these ohanges are not readily appreciable in the tew 
years that remained ot the period now under consideration. 
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Whilst the emphasis was placed firmly upon the 3Rs for much 
of the period, the more ambitious schools were able to benefit trom 
the scope afforded by the later Codes. In the Pottery townships 
the schools with sufficient resources to enable them to take advantage 
of the new opportunities wre most frequently those under the 
management of the Boards. Burslem School Board introduced singing 
into its schools in the early 18808. The results were so encouraging, 
it was reported by H.H.I., that the serv,ices of the master wre 
1 
engaged by other sohools in the distriot. The singing was part 
of a plan which, according to the Chairman of the Burslem School 
Board, was intended -to make the school life of their children brighter 
aDd better. (Everything) that could be done by giving 
them wholesome rules, and by pervading their teaching 
with an intelligent spirit, rather than keeping them as 
was commonly supposed, to learning by rote, they might 
depend, would bring about the best results.- (2) 
Such innovations did not often pass unchallenged. John Gratton, 
working man, Roman Catholic aDd Moderate member of the Burslem 
SoholH Board, was not slow to complain that the mopy might have been 
spent in relieving the suffering of the underfed ohildren ot the 
3 
borough. 
1. R.e.e.&., 1882-3, p. 329. 
2. S.S., May 5th, 1883. 
3. P.R.O.Ed.16/273. John Gratton published a short traot entitled 
"Why should a Working I18n be a Conservative?" (S.S. Januar'1' 12th, , 
1899). 
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Hanley School Board also took an ear~ deoision to set up 
1 
cookery classes in its schools in 1881, which were subsequent~ 
reorganised under the Code of 1832. This decision, too, was 
opposed by a Moderate, Roman Catholic member of the Board, William 
O'Keeffe. He managed to close the 01ass9S in 1883. The decision 
was subsequently rescinded when it was realised that his informal 
2 
resolution was disallowed by the terms of the 1873 Education Act. 
Newcastle School Board, whose enthusiasm for innovation was not 
an outstanding feature, did, however, introduoe cookery for the 
3 
older girls in 1883. In 1891, Norton School Board even went to 
the lengths of attempting to provide a cookery oentre for the use 
of all the schools in the parish. Diffioulties were enoountered, 
including the question of using the Technioal Instruction Grant from 
the County Counoil for teohnical instruotion in the schools during 
the time they were opened for ordinary Elementary Eduoation, even 
though , as was admitted, cookery formed part of suoh elementary 
education. This case serves to illustrate the demarcation problems 
which were to become so vexatious in the last years of the nineteenth 
oentury. It also reveals the problem oonfronting both a School Board 
1. S.B.C., Vol. IXVI,(~88l), p. SS7. 
2. 36 and 37 Vict. oap. 86. Third Sohedule. Sub-seotion (9). 
(S.B.e., Vol. XXII (1883), p. 314). 
3. S.B.C., Vol. XXI (1883), p. 352. 
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and the Education Depart~ent when the provision of facilities for 
all scho8ls, Board and Voluntary, was attempted in a school district. 
The perpetual fear of the discovery of ratepayers' money being used 
to support Church schools had a paralysing effect. In this case 
the Education Department lame~ advised: 
.Perhaps, as this Board has schools of their own, 
it will not be necessary to make the Cookery Centre 
any larger or more expensive on account of the 1 
attendance of children from the voluntary schools •••• • 
Ventures into the realms of higher-grade elementary education 
2 
have already been noted at Han1ey and Longton. In other parts 
of the Potteries ambitions were more restrained. Newcastle had 
its o~ endowed schools but, even at the turn of the oentury, these 
provided places for on~ a small number of children ~ose early 
educational experiences had been in the elementary schools. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
WAnother £100 is applied to the provision of 
exhibitions for scholars for all elementary schools 
in the to~ to the Hiddle Sobool and the Orme Girls' 
school. The scholars are selected by competitive 
examination and there are at present thirteen boys 
a~d ten girls from the elementary sobools participating 
in the higher branches of education given at the two 
schools. w (3) 
P.R.O.N, ,2/402 • 
Supra pp,120ff and 'pp. l59ff. 
S.S., September 11th, 1902. The liberality or the 8cheme .,. be 
judged from the raot that in 1902 there were just UDder .3,000 
children in regular attendance in Newcastle publio elementary lohoola. 
In 1885 a member of the Newcaatl. School Board bad noted tbat only 
one boy had reaobed the high school from tbe elementary' 8cbools of 
the borough. (S.B.O., Vol. XXXVIII (1887), p. 672). 
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The experiences of the endowed schools in Tunstall and Burslem 
were sufficiently discouraging to prevent any important excursions 
into the field of higher-grade elementary eduoation by the Wolstanton 
1 
and Burslem School Boards. Stoke, on the other hand, ~thout an 
endowed school of its own, resisted any attempts to establish a 
higher-grade sohool. This may, in part, be attributed to the fact 
that a Church-dominated Board would be somewhat retioent about 
2 
drawing attention to the defioienoies of the Voluntary system. 
Comparison undoubtedly would have been made had a higher-grade school 
under the aegis of the School Board oome into existenoe. 
In the area outside the Potteries and Newcastle, higher-grade 
elementary education was limited to that Whioh was offered in Leek, 
Cheadle and Audley. In addition to the grammar sohool which Leek 
had had since the eighteenth oentury, there was the Nicholson Institute 
which had been established in 1882. While it provided mainly 
teohnical education, it was in 1903 providing seoondar,y eduoation for 
1. Tunstall Endowed sohool Which had been transferred from the 
adjoining district of Newob!Pal in 1873 \oIII.S closed on aooount ot 
lack of support in 1888. (Goldstraw, H., OPe cit., pp. 240-1). 
Burslem Endowed school was also olosed tor similar reasons in 
1898. The possibility of a higher-grade S ohoo1 for the borough 
was discussed in 1899. (R.e.e.E., 1898-9, pp. 225). 
2. Work in the sixth and seventh standards was oonoentrated ill Stoke 
National sohool during the 1880s aooording to Stem.r
" 
evidenoe 
to the Cross Commission. A number of the sucoesstul soholars 
of this sohool made their way to Newcastle High Sohool. (Cross 
eaan, 2nd Report, (1887), ~. 24,503, 24,504, 24,559, 24,611). 
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1 
150 scholars. 
2 
Monkhouse Hill 
Cheadle had an Endowed Middle-class school on 
3 
and there was a similar school in Audley. 
Log books usually contain standardized syllabuses and the list 
of object lessons which H.H.I. required to be copied out for his 
approval. The lessons often included a heterogeneous collection 
as is exemplified in the following list for Tunstall Wesleyan school 
in 1889. 
WLessons for 1889. 
1st Class 
Anima 1 Kingdom 
Vegetable Kingdom 
Minerals 
Common objects 
Natural phenomenon 
2nd Class 
Animal Kingdom 
Vegetable Kingdom 
Minerals 
Common objects 
Natural phenomenon 
Jrd Class 
Beaver, squirrel, bee, mole, reindeer, 
pigeon, owl, fax, ostrich, monkey, sponge. 
Oak tree, oocoa-nut (sic), wheat, orange. 
Gold, silver, ohalk. 
Bells, windows, umbrella, cork, coins, 
the tace, a thimble, the daisy, tea-table. 
Water, spring, frost, autumn. 
Lion, tiger, goat, duck, elephant, herring, 
robin, wolt, ben, monkey, bear. 
Tea, Oorfee, apple, oarrot. 
Coal, salt. 
Boots and shoes, pin, the band, Baker's shop, 
a penny, railway station, an India rubber 
ball, the fire. 
The sk;y, sun, winter. 
Animala Oat, dog, cow, sheep, horse, ass, .caS8, hen. 
Miscellaneous objects. Parts of the body, table, obai», ooal, 
school-slate, apple, tin, bread.- (4) 
1. Kelly's Directory Staffs. 1904, p. 228. 
2. Taunton OS8n. Vol. XV, p. 524. 
J. Ibid. pp. 374-375. 
4e Twlstall Weslelu Infants I school log book, r.bra&17 15th, l889. 
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One wonders vhat strange ooncoctions may have been served as 
a result of adherence to such a soheme when the following entries 
appear in the same log book. 
"Harch 21st, 1890 Lesson given on Bee, Duck, Orange and Iron. 
l1arch 28th, 1890, Lesson given on Silver, railway station 
and spider." (1) 
The geography scheme outlined at Mount Street Temporary Board 
school in Hanley in l8d3 reoognised the need to start from the familiar. 
Standard IH 
Standard IV 
Standard V 
Standard VI 
England and Staffordshire 
British Isles, British North America and 
Australia. ~ 
Europe, La ti tude and Longitude, Day and 
Night - Seasons. 
ditto. w (2) 
Acknovledgement of the assistance of the North Staffordshire 
Association of Teachers is made in 1881 by the master of Hanley Roman 
Catholic school, on adopting a new geograp~ syllabus to satisf,y the 
3 
requirements of the Code. 
"Standard. IIA 
Standard lIB 
Standard III 
Standard IV 
1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
Geograph~oal Terms and Definitions 
(illustrated by maps of the world) •. 
Points ot the oompass. 
England and wales. 
The County ot stafford in detail. 
Scotland, Ireland and the Colonies. 
Europe. 
Alia, Atrioa and Amerioa.- (4) 
1. Tunstall Wesleyan Intants' aohool log book. 
2. Hanley, Mount Street Temporary Board sohool log book, April 2nd, 1883. 
3. Article 19 (0) (1). 
4.... Hanley R.C. Boys soh col log book, June 27th, 1881. 
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In the country distriots where resources were undoubtedly 
limited, there is, nevertheless, evidence of the inventiveness and 
progress of some teachers. 
"This small sohool", wrote H .H.I. of Heathylee 
Ramshaw Board school in 1892, -with every disadvantage in the shape 
of position, weather etc., is an excellent example of 
what can be done with intelligent teaching. The 
children are exceedingly well-behaved, are bright and 
interested in their work and have been thoroughly well 
taught." (1) 
The long-serving master of Cotes Heath Church school did 
2 
sterling work in the field of rural studies, aDd if' the DWIlerous 
references to walks and sorambles are to be aocorded their tul1 
significance, many other teachers took adnntage of the natural 
3 
environment. 
The need for a stronger practical bias in the work of rural 
schools is, however, reflected in the· report of' H.M.I. Fowler in 
1898-9. 
lilt is to be teared that the oharacter at rural education 
is not altogether popular, especial~ with the tarmer 
and labourer olass. This, also, is said to be too 
unpractical. There is a danger of this term' practical' 
carrying us too tar in one direction and pl'oduoing a 
type at school in which U terature in its wlder 8 anse 
shall be non-existeJlt; but something might, perhaps, be 
1. He..S.B. Minutes, July 28th, 1892. 
2. Cotes Heath Church lohocl log book, November 12th, 1909. JUne 
12th, 1913. 
3. For an example, Milwich Church school log book, March 11th, 1877. 
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done to make the education in country schools bear 
more upon the future life and occupation of the 
scholars than in town schools. The lvlanchester 
Guardian lately suggested that the afternoon meetings 
should be wholly devoted to manual labour tor boys 
and practical housewifery for girls.' (1) 
Much has been written concerning the conditions of schooling 
provided for the working classes in the nineteenth century and many 
of the generalisations are supported by the conditions which persisted 
in North Staffordshire through the period. In the poorer districts 
the schools appear to have provided a very hard existence. MOunt 
street Temporary Board school, situated in the Northwood district 
of Hanley and containing many very poor ohildren may be quoted as 
2 
one particular example. The log book reveals a graphic picture of 
the harshness of the schooling in the 1870s. The following entry 
is typical of many of the period. 
-September 18th, 1878. Oaned this morningl- J.Owen (Home lessons) 
also by Mr. Brabin, J. Burn (Stupidity), J. Niblett 3 
(Idleness), Caned this aftemoon:- J. Handoock (Late) •• 
P~sical punishment was evident~ recognised by the master ot 
Endon Parochial school as a means ot inouloating higher moral 8~Ddards 
since he reoords that he had 'punished a boy rather severe~ for 
swearing and falsehood." (4) 
1. R.C.C.E., 1898-9, p. 226. 
2. Mount Street Temporary Board school log book, Maroh 25th, 1888. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Endon Parochial sohool log book, October 17th, 1884. 
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Nor was such punishment reserved only for the boys. The 
mistress of Hanley Wharf Lane Board school for girls recorded in 
July 1882, "Caned all the late girls on Thursday morning, one slap 
on the hand.-Cl) 
The resentment engendered by the frequent and often indiscriminate 
use of corporal punishment is exemplified in the following log book 
extract: 
-Punished a boy this morning for telling the boys who 
sat next to him that "he would break the oane the next 
time he was punished".· (2) 
Whilst such treatment was frequent but relatively harmless, 
there w ere the occasions when the wrath and frustration of the 
teacher could result in acts of uncontrollable violence. A case 
was brought to the attention of the Wolstanton School Board of a 
boy named James Thomas Wakefield, aged fourteen, who \o6S in attendanoe 
at Silverdale Board sohool. It was alleged that in the spring of 
1898, a teaoher had struck Waketield,knooking him baokwards over a 
form. The Boy's baok was hurt and paralysis set in, the boy being 
deprived of sight and speeoh. He subsequentl¥ regained his eight 
but not the use of his lower limbs or his abili~ to speak. Justioe 
in this case did not catoh up with the teaoher Who had apparently 
lert the district and could not be traced loilen the incident was brought 
1. Wharf Lane Board school for girls log book, July 7th, 1882. 
2. Forsbrook Blyth Marsh Endowed sohool log book, January 14th, 1880. 
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1 
to the attention of the School Board. 
This was by no means an isolated example. Small children 
of less than five were often subjected to pqysical punishment and 
the cases when action was taken to restrain the teachers were 
relatively few. • It is true the master of Knighton Board school 
in the parish of l<bcklestone was given notice to resign in 1881 on 
account of a poor Annual Report and the frequent complaints made by 
2 
the parents of his ill-treatment of their children. MBtthew 
3 
Wardhaugh, a most colourful Longton wort~, strongly disapproved 
of the harsh treatment of a Longton pupil in 1882. 
-Mr. Wardhaugh said he would not be a member of the 
Board if a master must be allo\ol8d to half kill a 
child, and call it chastisement.- (4) 
In the majority of cases ill-treatment was regarded as an 
inevitable and tolerable part of the educative process. A LOIldon 
headmaster, recorded by G.A.N. Lowndes, co.anented, "I could never 
remember seeing my headmaster in school when he had not 
a cane hanging by the crook over his left wrist. Every 
assistant master had a aane and so had the pupil teachers, 
but we were not allowed to have a crook so that if 8D1 
questions arose they were only pointers. There were no 
backs to the desks and backs of boys were straightened by 
means of a stroke of the cane.- (5) 
1. N.G.,November loth, 1900. 
2. M.S.B. Minutes, Februar,y 15th, 1881. 
3. For biographical details, I am indebted to C.F.Lovatt who has 
compiled an unpublished record ot the the,trioa1 career ot 
Matthew Wardhaugh. 
4. S.B.C., Vol. XXVII (1882), p. 653. 
5. Lo~de., G., Th. Silent Bocial Revolution (1937), p. 17. 
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No doubt the task of the teacher was difficult. The lack 
of an educational tradition, poor home environments, unsympathetic 
1 
parents, the demands for the labour of the young and large classes 
were powerfUl factors working against the purposes of the teachers. 
l{oreover they were forced to operate within. system which made their 
very livelihoods dependent upon the measurable performance of their 
charges at every annual inspection. It is, therefore, not surprising 
that the teachers resorted to the physical goad as a means of 
aohieving the minimal objective. It was, in particular, in the 
industrial districts, where the sooia1 problems were most acute, that 
1. In January 1902 the headmaster of Twlstall High street Board 
school reorganised his sohool in the following manner.-
Sta ndards VI, VII 
Standards V 
Standards IV 
Standards III 
Standard II boys 
Standard 11 g±ils 
Standard I boys 
Standard I girls 
1 certificated master 
1 certificated master 
1 certifioated master & a 
pupil teaoher 
I certificated master 
I Art. SO mistress & a monitor 
I Art. 68 mistress & a pupil 
teacher 
1 oertificated mistress & a 
pupil teaoher 
1 Art. 50 mi.tress 
No. of Pupils 
74 
73 
89 
110 
70 
60 
59 
52 
(Tunstall High Street Board school log book, January 6th, 1902). 
Not only were the classes large, but they often incorporated a 
wide age range. This was particularly true ill the earl3' years ot 
the period under oonsideration. At Tunstall Wesleyan .ohool in 
1872, of the thirty-eight children present for examination in 
Standard I, five were six years old, six were seven, live eight, 
seven nine, eight ten, three eleven and four were ~welTe years old. 
This pattern was reflected through the stendaris. (Tunstall 
Wesleyan school log book, May, 1872). 
1 
the school conditions were often harshest. 
Many of the social evils of the period were attributed to 
the effects of excessive drinking, and many sooia1 reformers were of 
the opinion that in the Temperance Movement was the means of resolving 
many of the problems of the poor, espeoia11y the so-called undeserving 
poor. In the 18608 Samuel Morley had refleoted that "the Temperanoe 
cause lay at the root of all sooia1 and political 
progress in the oountry." (2) 
Nineteenth century opinion supported the view that without sobriety, 
3 
the results of any other social reform would be throw awy. It 
was, therefore, a oherished belief that if the y~g oould be reaohed 
at a suffioiently early age then there was a ohanoe that improvements 
might be achieved. 
After 1870 the Liberals beoame most olosely associated with 
the Temperance movement and there were several attempts by Progressive 
members of the Potteries School Boards to introduoe Temperanoe teaohing 
1. School disoipline was not only harsh but formal. A mistress, 
teaching at Hognaston in the Derbyshire part of the Ashbourne 
Union was summonsed by a parent tor an assault on his ohildren, 
who, aooording to his evidenoe had refUsed to ourtsey to her. (S.B.e., Vol. LIII (189'), pp. 608-9). 
2. Hodder, E., Life of Samuel Morley (1887), quoted by I1tson-Clark, G. 
OPe cit. p. 128. 
3. Kitson-Clark, G., OPe oit., p. 128. 
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1 
into the Board schools. In 1878, Alfred Colclough raised the 
issue of starting T'emperance Instruction in Longton' s Board schools 
but a motion to introduce Dr. Richardson's Temperance lesson book 
into the school was rejected on the grounds that the material YBS 
2 
too abstruse. . In 1890, Rev. Ben Chambers, of the Methodist 
New Connexion, called Hanley School Board's attention to the need 
for impressing upon school children the danger ot intemperance and 
moved that a copy of Dr. Richardson's reading book should be obtained 
and information should be gathered trom other school boards in the 
3 
country about the action that they were taking on the issue. It 
was subsequently resolved unanimously that one lesson per week should 
be given in each of the Boys' and Girls' schools under the Board 
1. Examples elsewhere include Kingston-upon-Hull where attempts were 
made to introduoe Temperanoe Teaching into the Board schools in 
the 1880s. (Cluderay, T., The Hull School Board - its Task and its 
Achievements. Unpublished M.Ed. thesis (Hull University) (1968), 
p. 84). 
Although the Temperance cause was espoused principally by 
Nonconformists, the movement had many supporters in all quarters. 
At the Annual Congress ot Church Managers and Teaohers in 1880, Mr. 
William Baker of Southport -amid strong signs ot disapprobation, 
remarked that ot a total ot 100 ohildren six would turn out to be 
drunkards. It they taught the ohildren that it was as muoh a 8in to 
be drunk as to steal there would be les8 drunkeness amODg the ri8ing 
generation than existed in the OOtllltry now. The only WIlT tor them to 
move for..arll the temperanoe movement among the children \l&S tOJ~the" 
teachers themselves to become total abstainers.- (The Sohoolmaster, 
May 29th, 1880). 
2. S.B.C., Vol. XX (1878), p. 252 and p. 37~. 
3. H.S.B. Minutes, January 16th, 1890. Replies were reoei.,.ed trOll 
Nottingham and Leeds Sohool Boards. 
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and that a suitable text-book on the subject should be supplied to 
1 
each head teacher of t::ese schools. 
Such were the supposed pressures placed upon teachers to 
satis~ the requirements of the Codes and earn a respectable grant 
that in the early 1880s the great 'over-pressure' question became 
a burning issue. As H.l-'i.I. Blandford remarked, ·until the last two 
or three years the term "overpressure· as applied to 
children being overworked in elementary schools was 
unknown. Some ingenious persons have, hovever, discovered, 
or it may be, have invented the term; "overpressure~ 
beoomes a fthousehold word. vivesque acquisit eundo.- (2) 
In the general view of the Inspectorate, "overpressurew was 
put forward to mask the shortoomings ot the sohoo1s. 
-r (H.H.r. Yarde) can quite understand that when teachers 
put off till the latter part of the year work that ought 
to have been done all through the year, the children 
suffer, or again when managers say to the teachers you 
must pass a certain percentage and take up suoh and such 
class subjects and specific sugjects, the temptation to 3 
overworJ the children is too great to be resisted •••••• • 
Although H.~r. Fowler, who was responsible for the Potteries, 
at this time declared he had not met with any well authentioated oase8 
4 
ot .. overpres sure· , the Newastle School Board did give some time to 
the subject. One member remarked in 1884 that it he relllembered 
correctly "Mr. Nundella attributed the fault of overpressure to the 
device to eam the maximum grant with 8 minimum teaching 
staff.- (5) 
1. H.S.B. minutes, March 20th, 1890. 
2. R.C.C.E., 1884-5, p. 289. 
3. Ibid., p • .302. 
4. Ibid. 
5. S.B.C., Vol.XXlI (1884), p. 14. 
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Sir Lovelace Stamer, in his evidence to the Cross Commission, 
claimed that where health was affected it ",as generally due to 
underfeeding, though he did believe that the dull were pressed to 
produce certain results. He also felt that pupil teachers were over-
1 
pres~3ed and overpressed themselves. Home lessons were given in 
stoke schools but he did not believe they were overdone or tended 
to lead to ·overpressure-. Indeed he attested that parents would 
2 
complain if they were not given. 
Ocoasional references to overpressure continued to ooour in 
the 1090s. The master of Tunstall John street Board school: reoorded 
that a Lucy B------, who had been ill all week was reported to be 
·suffering from disturbances in the brain probably 
a case of overpressure. P.S. absent three weeks.- (3) 
The major area of controversy in curriculum matters was, not 
surprisingly, the question of religious instruotion which in faot only 
reoeived a relatively small part of the teaching time of each day. 
Whilst the sohools ~~thin the voluntar,y system could use the appropriate 
religious formularly" in the oase of the rate-supported sohools, the 
1870 Act had left the decision whether religious instruotion should 
1. Cross Cssn. 2nd Report (1887), QQ. 24,210; 24,211; 24,2l3-24,216; 
24,298; 24,304. 
2. Ibid., QQ. 24,305-24,307. 
3. Tunstall John St. Board school log book, April 11th, 1890. 
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be provided at all, and if so in what form, to the locally elected 
school boards. This issue was, therefore, very prominent in the 
school board election contests, particularly in the early years. 
The Progressive candidates usually campaigned, as did Alexander 
Stocker at Stoke in 1871, for the reading of the "Word of God. without 
1 
note or comment tl , but the Moderate party's response was usually 
clear and detailed. 
"To order that the Bible shall be read, but n~dthout 
note or comment" would be in our judgement an indignity 
to the Word of God, if indeed any school teacher could 
be found who would take office under such restrictions. 
It would be to reduce the Bible below the level of 
the most ordinary school book, which we desire the 
scholars, not only to read but to understand. We would, 
therefore, leave it to the teachers to explain the 
Bible (as he sees it to be necessar,r) as a rule of life; 
while we wuld jealously guard against any infringement 
of the letter or spirit ot the olause above; (2) and 
would restrain any teacher trom making his Bible lessons 3 
serve the separate interests of any denomination whatsoever •• -
Intense feelings were generated on this question and evidence 
of either Moderate or Progressive predominanoe on the North Staffordshire 
school boards is marked by the form of the religious instruotion 
pennitted in the Board schools of the individual districts. Moderate-
dominated Stoke allowed in its schools -religious instruotion suited 
to the capaoity of the ohildren: also hymns and prayers 
used at the opening and closing of the sohool' (4) 
1. S.S., March 4th, 1871. 
2. 33 and 34 Vict. oap. 75. sec. 14(2). The famous Co~.r-Temple olause. 
3. S.S., March 4th, 1871. 
4. S.B.C. Vol. XXlII (1884), p. 527. 
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At Burslem, Hanley, Ne\.lCastle and Norton-in-the-l1oors, where 
the Nonconformists exercised a greater influence, the early Religious 
Instruction programme avoided the principal area of dispute. The 
follol.J:i..ng formula ,.1hich was adopted widely throughout the country 
was found to be accepted.:-
-That in schools managed by the Board the authorized 
version of the Bible shall be read, and portions of 
the text, selected by the principal teacher, but 
subject from time to time to the direction of the Board, 
may be committed to memory by the scholars, in both 
cases without note or comment; but the principal 
teacher in charge of any school for the time being may 
give explanations ot a historical, biographical or 
geographical nature neoessary for the understanding 
of the narrative and may explain the lIlodern and generally 
accepted meaning of any word or phrase, the sense of 
which has changed since the Scripture translation ~s 
made. That the following be the detini tion ot the 
terms used in the resolution:~ Historical. pertaining 
to a narrative of events and fBcts recorded in the 
Bible. Geographicall- relating to a knowledge of the 
positions on the surface of the earth and the natural 
features of the places mentioned or r ererred to in the 
Bible.- (1) 
Burslem School Board ordered that the schools under its management 
should be opened with the singing of Hymns previous~ approved by the 
2 
Board, the Lord's Prayer and Benediction. 
Nonconformist Wo1stanton's School Board followed the axaaple 
of the School Board tor London, using that School BCIflrd's selection 
3 
of hymns and prarers. 
1. S.B.C., Vol. IV. (1871-72), p. 170. 
2. B.S.B. Minutes, Deoember 7th, 1874. 
3. S.B.C., Vol. XXXII, (1884), p. 528. 
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Longton School Board endeavoured to avoid major divisions 
by accepting "that a selection of the Scriptures (should) be agreed 
upon by the Board (and) be read in all the schools 
under the management of (the) Board and that there be 
given therefrom such instruction in the principle of 
morality and religion as (was) suited to the capacity 
of the children but purely unsectarian in charaoter.llll 
The selection included the four Gospels and the Acts of the 
Apostles but this arrangement was modified later. A system was 
introduced in which was included an examination in Scriptural 
Knowledge by members ot the Board "selected tor the purpose upon a 
syllabus arranged by the examiners and approved by the 
Board and embracing both Old and New Testament history.~ 
Attempts especially by the Anglioan ministers to remove the 
unsectarian bias ot the instruotion were strongly resisted by the 
Nonconformists. 
3 
The Apostles' Creed was a special bone of oontention 
as also was the attempt to introduoe Diooesan Inspection into the 
Board schools. At Longton in 1885, Rev. Adam Clerke proposed that 
the informal examination in religious knowledge should. be disoontinued. 
on the grounds that "there w.e a difficulty under the method bY' members 
of properly 'testing the real amount of knowledge pOSIes sed. 
by the children and he thought it would be better to obtain 
the servioes ot an independent examiner, who would report 
to the Board. The Rev. E.B.Charlton, the diocesan 
inspector, was willing to conduct such an examination an 
the Old and New TeBtament.' (4) 
1. S.S., September 4th, 1902. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Supra p.22). 
4. S.B.C., Vol. XXlIIl (1885), p. 387. 
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The prospect of the presence of such a man in the Board schools 
of Longton prompted a swift reaction on the part of Nonconformists 
on the School Board. Rev. J.H. Johnes, Congregational minister, 
considered -that such an appointment was not in harmony with the 
Education Act, neither did he think that the town would 
care to have the Board schools examined by the Bishop1s 
Inspector. If it was considered necessar.y to have some 
inspection other than that which has been hitherto 
conducted by the members of the Board, it should be 
conducted by a gentleman not connected with a~ particular 
church. It (1) 
At HanIey the Bishop's Inspector did, however, gain a toe hold 
but he had to share his examining responsibilities with the Chairman 
2 
of the Board and a Nonconformist minister. 
In the rural areas the influence of the Anglioan church was more 
obvious than in the urban school board districts lilich have been 
examined. The distinctive Anglican inspiration in the religious 
observances in the schools under the Mucklestone School Board may be 
judged from the form of the servioes that preoeded and concluded 
daily school. 
aln the morning, at the opening of the school - the Head 
Teacher shall read a psalm or a portion of a psalm. Then 
shall follow the singing of Bishop Kenn's Morning Hymn. 
Followed by the Lord's Pra,rer, the collect for the da,r from 
the Book of Common Prayer the Collect for Grace, the 
Collect for Peace, the General Thanksgiv.ing, the Prayer 
of St. Chrysostom and the Benediction. 
1. S.B,C., Vol. XXXIII (1885), p. 387. 
2. H.S.B. Minutes, January 19th, 1888. 
Stoke School Board made a similar arrangement. (Croes Cean. 2nd 
Report (1887), Q. 24376). 
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In the evening. Psalm and Bishop Kenn's Evening Hymn. 
Follo~ed by the repetition of the Lord's Prayer, collect 
at evening from the Book of Common Prayer, collect for 
Aid against Perils, collect for all conditions of men and 
the Benediction." (1) 
v.ars1o,,! and Elkstones School Board more modestly permitted 
2 
Bible Reading with simple explanations. 
The practical moral value of religious instruction was evident~ 
recognised by the diligent members of the Hanley School Board for, 
in 1892 a sub-committee of that Board reported that it saw it vas 
-desirable that teaohers should be impressed with the grave 
responsibility resting upon them by enforoing moral duties 
by means of lessons drawn from soripture; and when cases 
arise in school by treating them in a more serious spirit. 
The committee (considered) that the following points should 
have the constant watchfulness of the teachers:-
1. Indecency in the playgrounds or streets, on assemb~ 
and dismissal and misuse of the conveniences. 
2. Writing on aqy part of the school premises or adjoining 
buildings or in books etc. used in the school. 
3 
3. Offence of foul and profane speech.-
The question of the implementation of section 25 of the 1870 
Education Act vas closely linked with the attitudes towards religious 
4 
instruc.tion. Hanley, Longton, Newcastle and Stoke School Boards 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XXXII (1884), p. 530. 
H.S.B. Minutes, January 6th, 1876. 
~. S.B.C., Vol. XXXII (1884), p. 530. 
3. H.S.B. Committee minutes, March 11th, 1892. 
4, 33 and 34 Vict. cap 75, sec. 25. Supra p.1OO. 
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incorporated in their'by-laws provisions to pay school fees under 
this section but of the four Boards, only Stoke did not take 
1 
Ddvantage of the arrangement. In spite of strenuous opposition, 
both within and ~dthout the school boards, the poor ~ose children 
attended voluntary schools in Hanley, Newcastle and Longton did receive 
2 
financial support. Similar provisions were made by the School 
3 4 
Boards of Gaverswa 11 and Norton-in-the-Hoors but Wolstanton 
5 
and Burslem refused to implement that section of the 1870 Act. No 
provision had to be madeih the case of the other school boards of 
North Staffordshire as their by-laws came into operation after the, 
passage of the Sandon Act of 1876, by which the duty of paying for 
poor children in voluntary schools was transferred to the Poor Law 
6 
Guardians. 
1. S.S.B. Triennial Report, 1871-1874, p. 7. 
2. Evidence that such fees were paid in Hanley is found in the 
reference to the receipt of moneys from the School Board by the 
master of Hanley R.O.School. (Hanley R.O.Boysl School log book, 
November 20th, 1874). 
In Longton a local meeting of the National Education League, held 
in July 1871, passed a resolution disapproving the Longton School 
:1oard's decision to pay school fees for education in denominational 
schools of children ~ose parents were unable to afford them. 
(S.A., July 15th, 1871). School Board debates on this issue were 
frequently long and acrimonious. (R.S.B. minute., June 17th, 1874. 
S.B.G., Vol. 11 (1871), p. 240). 
3. R.C.C.E., 1875-76 \Part V) By-laws (No. 468) By-law 7. 
4. Ibid.) 1876-77 (Part V) By-laws (No. 694) By-law 6. 
5. Ibid., 1874-75 (Part V) By-laWs (Nos. 327, 342) By-law 7. 
6. 39 and 40 Vict. cap. 79, sec. 10. 
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The period saw a gradual broadening of the currioulum of the 
schools of North Staffordshire, principally as a result of the 
operation of the successive Codes ~f the central authority. Whilst 
the urban Board schools, with relatively ample resouroes, were able 
to respond effectively to these encourager:lents, it \-lould be incorreot 
to assume the voluntary schools made no progress. In spite of the 
gradual enlightenment, oonditions in sohools generally remained for 
the most part uncongenial. The fate ot the slow learner was 
partioular~ unfortunate. For children and staff alike, the annual 
visitation of H.M.I. was especially teared and detested. Many 
inspectors, it would seem, acted with great disdain and showed soant 
consideration for the sentiments of those in the schools, as is 
exemplified in the following desoription of part ot one annual 
inspeotion:-
"As the time of the Class Examination fixed tor 1.30 p.m. 
'.Jas changed by H.H. Inspector without giving any further 
notice than by saying yesterday afternoon that he should 
come to examine the Boys at 10 o'clock in the morning, 
many Half-timers and others oould not come today. 
Mr. Rice Wiggirr examined in the second standard 
Geography. Atter asking oral questions respeoting 
definitions eto., and the meaning ot the map, i£ they 
were not able to point out certain plaoes indicated on 
the map of Scotland as presented in Cornwall's small 
at las - they wre plucked. This I ob jected to and was 
borne out by Rev. Fr. Molloy. I did so on the ground 
that the boys were able to give verbal desoriptiOll and 
could if asked make a map - therefore they must know the 
meaning of a map. In Standard IV a blank map from the 
same atlas was presented. For the upper Standard 
fifteen questions wre read 01£ by the Inspeotor atter 
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repeating the question which consisted of a Jout two 
lines - the boys were expected to write the answer. 
I think the difficulty in this would be that they forget 
the question." (1) 
Corporal punishment was commonplace and severe; some log books 
read like punishli~ent records, but there is little evidence to indicate 
that a sound beating increased the capacity for learning. Nor is 
there much evidence to suggest that conditions in Board schools were 
very different from those in the Voluntary institutions. It might 
be anticipated that in the urban areas, the Board schools, often 
located in the poorer districts, would be more authoritarian but 
there is little to support this view. It would appear that the 
character of the teacher was a decisive factor. In the mid-1870s 
the master of Hanley R.C. school, which served a relatively poar 
section of the population, adopted a sympathetic attitude in his 
school and he was still able to record on leaving the school that he 
2 
could not "speak too highly of the lads if only properly dealt with.-
In curriculum matters the question of greatest moment was, 
without doubt, religious instruction. The school boards of North 
Staffordshire adopted varying attitudes towards the problem but it 
is significant that only in the areas of strongest Nonconformity, 
1. Hanley R.C. Boys' school log book, April 21st, 1876. Vide 
Appendix 3. for a pupil teaohers' impression at inspeotion. 
2. Ibid., July lath, 1876. 
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namely Burslem and Wolstanton did sectarian influences remain at a 
consistently negligible level, except for the short period of 
Anglioan ascendancy in the mid-1890s. 
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Chapter I:L, §taffingJ Salaries, Fees and the Training of Teachers. 
STAFlt"'ING. 
For the child going to a public elementar,y school in the last 
thirty years of the nineteenth century, the conditions in so many 
respects were very different from those which persist today. Whilst 
in principle the requirements of the Standards ensured a uniformity 
of curriculum, the Education Department's efforts toward standardisation 
made little impact when the schools varied so much not only in 
origin but also in terms of resources and most significantly in the 
quality of teaching. Proof i8 not lacking to confirm that the 
e1ementar,y school teacher of this period was otten a person of no 
special merit. 
liThe remu.neration of the teacher, dependent as it \.Ss 
upon voluntary contributions was not sufficient to 
support him in decenc,y. Hence the oa1ling presented 
no attractions to persons of education and culture, but 
tended rather to offer an asylum to those who had tailed 
to obtain a living in other avocations. An1 broken 
down tradesmen who was able to write and oypher falr~, 
oou1d, after undergoing the short training that was 
then deemed necessary, blossom forth into an elementary 
school master." (1) 
The limited prospeots of the nineteenth century elementary school 
master are oruelly exposed in the Report of the Newastle Commission 
of 1861. 
1. Spalding, T., Opt cit., p. 84. 
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-The occupation of an elementary sohool master is not 
;.'ell suited to a young man of an adventurous, stirring 
or ambitious character, and it is rather a misfortune than 
otherwise when persons of that temper of mind are led into 
by the prospect Which its earlier sta~es appear to afford 
of rising in the ylorld sooially as \<1911 as intellectually. 
It is a life whioh requires a quiet, even temper, patienoe, 
sympathy, fondness of ohildren and habitual oheerfUlness. 
It wants rather good sense and great intelligenoe than a 
very inquisitive mind or very brilliant talents and the 
prospects it affords appear well caloulated to attract the 
class of person best fitted for it. A schoolmaster is sure 
of a good inoome, a great deal of leisure, and a moderate 
labour as long as health lasts. If his prospeots are not 
so extensive as in some other walks of life, they are more 
secure. He is never out Of work. He is affeoted on~ 
casually and indirectly by the vicissitudes of trade, and 
he fills a position which if not social~ all that he could 
wish, is universally recognised as respectable and useful. 
It can hardly be doubted that these prospeots, if neither 
exaggerated nor depreciated, are suffioient to attract an 
adequate number of persons to the calling; but it is 
important that their nature should be clearly understood, 
in order that disappointments do not arise from a misconception 
as to the character of the employment.- (1) 
In the ear~ years of the oentury, the salaries of the school-
masters had been low; as Kay-3huttleworth had pointed out, maqy 
teaohers earned little more than an agricultural labourer and rarely 
2 
as much as a moderate~ skilled artisan. The average annual salary 
3 
of National Society teaohers immediate~ before 1846 was just over £30. 
----------------------------------------------------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
New Cssn. Vol. I (1861), p. 163. 
Kay-6hutt1eworth, J., Four Periods of Public Education (1862),p.474. 
R.C.C E., 1845-46, Vol. I, p. 273. It should be noted that OD 
. . 
average a male head teacher 1n the Midlands was receiving at that 
time a salary of just over £50 per annum. (Ibid). 
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By 1861 the average annual salary of certificated masters had reached 
1 
nearly £95 and of uncertificated just over £60. By the standards 
of that time, the elementary teacher could claim to be no longer 
poor but his social position remained uncertain. As has been 
pointed out, -the certificated teacher was a phenomenon not only 
interesting in himself and in relation to the schooling 
of the period, but also the best available example of 
the social difficulties in rising from the lower to the 
middle class - for this was then the only ~y a poor 
boy could obtain a higher education, and when he had 
obtained it he must perforce appear impeooably respectable, 
though he was modestly paid, and was likely to suffer 
both the jealously of the olass he had left and the disdain 
of the class he aspired to enter.' (2) 
While few teachers in North Staffordshire suffered dismissal as 
3 
a result of 8 loss of respeotability. the seourity of tenure, referred 
to by the Newcastle Commissioners, was not alYBYs a reality and 
teachers, especially in the rural districts, often found themselves 
in difficulties as a result of being at odds ~th the 100a1 incumbent, 
who frequently happened to be the principal manager of the village 
school. 
4 
One example has already ~~n oited in the parish of Stone 
and it is interesting to draw attention to another oase in Longsdon. 
1. R.C.C.E., 1861-62, p. 9. 
2. Collins, P., Dickens and Eduoation (1963), p. 168. 
3. On~ two cases of dismissal for immorality appear to have been 
reoorded in North Staffordshire during the period. A master 
was dismissed from Ho1lington National school in the parish of 
Checkley in 1877 and another from Betley National sohool in 1884. 
H.H.I. recorded in the seoond oase that he was Borry "to tiD.d 
that the late Master had been guilty of suoh gross misconduct as 
to necessitate his immediate dismissal.- (Betley Nat. Boys' 
school log book. Deoember 19th, 1884). 
4. ~upra PP.190ff. 
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In this instance the Head teacher of Longsdon school, having 
served for nearly nine years, was given notioe by a newly appointed 
vicar in July 1902. Two years earlier ~hen he had just taken the 
living, the vicar had suggested that the master should leave, 
explaining that "a new clergyman always got on better with a school-
master of his own appointing." (1) 
The circumstances of the attempted dismissal in 1902 were rather 
unusual. 
"Having invited me to plaY cricket on 7th July 1902, 
I went remaining for about an hour. The Vioar 
handed me a note on the crioket field." (2) 
The cJntents of this note must have been most disconcerting. 
"1 have been requested by the Hanagers of the School 
to let you know privately that they think a ohange 
of Schoolmaster would novbe beneficial for the school, 
as you have now been here a fa;tr number of years. 
They do not desire however to do anything whioh 
might in any way be prejudicial to you, so they have 
asked me to intimate to you privately that in their 
opinion by far the best and pleasantest plan ~ll be 
for you to send in your resignation as they wish to 
treat you with courtesy and consideration ••••• "(3) 
The Vicar had informed him earlier that he had influence ~th the 
young men of the parish which rightly belonged to the ohuroh and that 
the master1s resignation was imperative to the success of his ministry. 
The master subsequent~ interviewed nearly all the managers of the 
school, who informed him that they knew nothing of the vicar1s letter. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 2~l5826. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
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Although the master did not lose his post on this occaSion, 
the unfortunate rivalry appears to have continued for a number of 
years and eventually in 1910 the vicar exposed the master for 
1 
irregularities in the completion of the registers. 
SAIARIES. 
If security of tenure was one question which concerned the 
nineteenth oentury elementary school teachers, so also was the matter 
of salary. Under both the Board and the Voluntary systems the 
salaries of teachers, especially headteachers, were frequent~ made 
dependent in part upon the amount of the government grant earned, thus 
guaranteeing at least an appropriate devotion to grant-earning 
activities. As early as 1076, however, H.H.I. Rice-Wiggin was 
reporting that the aarrangements under which teaohers have an interest 
in the annual grant should be abolished.- The managers 
·would be at perfect liberty to promise a 'bonus' if they 
would be satisfied with the results of the examination. 
There are no schools in m1 district more satisfactorily 
oonduoted than the Longton st. James C.E. schools in 
which every teacher has a fixed salary with the addition 
of a bonus if the managers considered that the report 
justifies it.· (2) 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 21/15826. The master was suspended tor a year. There 
is some evidence that the master suffered from a "persecution 
complex." He \8S convinoed that the Oounty AuthOrity expected 
that he should aohieve good attendance results to keep do~ the 
rates. He felt he could best satist,y these requirements by adjusting 
the registers and apparently encouraged his assistant to do the 
same. She was struck ott permanently. 
The poor relationships that existed between Rev. John Glennie, Vioar 
ot Croxton and his teaohers were notorious. In the period 1870-1903 
he saw the backs of sixteen head teaohers. On13' one staTed longer 
than three years. (Croxton Nat. school log books). 
2. R.CoC.E., 1876-7, p. 545. 
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In spite of the criticism of the use of the grant, the practice, 
although declining in significance, persisted in parts of ~lo,..th 
1 
Staffordshire throughout the period. 
The inclusion of school pence, whol~ or in part, as an element 
in salaries was less common but was by no means infrequent before its 
almost total abolition in 1891. A school mistress appointed to 
Heathylee Ramshaw Board school in 1885 received a salary of £30 per 
annum, plus the \-.hole of the school pence and a I bonus I of £5 per 
2 
annum if the examinations were fair, and £10 if reported good. This 
was later transformed into a fixed amount of £60 per annum and 
3 
subsequent~ increased to £75 in 1989. 
In the early years, in the rural areas, there was probably little 
to choose between the salaries paid in Board and Voluntary schools. 
In 1877 the mistress at Alton National school (average attendance 78) 
was receiVing £30 per annum, plus part of the Government Grant worth 
£5. ls. 6d, part of the school pence (£2. l8a. 2d) and rent of 
4 
lodging and coal (£6. 13s. Od), making the grand total of £44. 12s. 8d. 
1. The Inspector complained in his annual report in 1876 that -the 
financial arrangement between the Master (of Cotes Heath Church 
School) and the managers is unsatisfaotory. The former has far 
too large an Interest in the Grant and the School Pence.-
(Cotes Heath Church School log book, November 4th, 1876). 
2. He.S.B. Minutes, January 19th, 1885. The average attendanoe at 
the school in 1885-6 was 39 and in 1888-9, 37. 
3. Ibid., December 13th, 1889. 
4. S.R.O., D5541166. 
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1 
The master of neiehbouring Cauldon Low National school received 
in the same year £50, plus two thirds of the Government Grant 
(~4d. 16s. Od) and all the school pence (£32. 9s. 3d), which represented 
2 
a total of £131. 5s. 3d. This amount would compare favourably 
with the £70 plus two-thirds of the Goverrunent Grant, producing about 
£100, which was being received in 1880 by the master of F~ighton 
3 4 
Board school, which was located in Hucklestone parish. 
Salaries in the urban schools were usually larger, principally 
because the schools had more pupils. An assistant master vas 
appointed to Northwood Board school in Hanley in 1873 at a salary of 
£80 per annum plus half the grant, with a guaranteed minimum of £120 
5 
per annum. This would seem a generous sum in comparison vith the 
salaries of the te~ohers in the rural districts of North Statfordshtre 
but it is put into perspective when it is noted that the Hanley 
School Board was prepared to employ in 1872 any young lad, who was 
able to write and do aocounts, as an office boy at an annual salar,y 
6 
ot £52. 
The prize post under the Hanley Sohoo1 Board, the Headmastership 
of the Higher-grade school, was advertised in 1896 at £300 per annum, 
1. Average attendance in 1876-7 was 69 and in 1877-8 , 75. 
2. S.R.O. D5541166. 
3. Average attendance in 1879-80 was 65. 
4. M.S.B. Minutes, November 15th, 1879. 
5. H.S.B. Minutes, October 23rd, 1873. 
6. Ibid.,November 20th, 1872. 
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1 
with an annual allowance of £30 for a house. This salary compares 
favourably ~Qth the national average for headmasters of Board schools 
2 
of £162-11s in 1895. 
Women's salaries were consistently lower than those of men. 
In 1873 the Hanley School Board guaranteed salaries for women teachers 
3 
working for the Board of £65 per annum. 
Variations in salaries paid in Board schools in the potteries 
and adjacent districts obviously occurred but it has not proved 
possible to produce detailed information. At one time, it would 
seem, Newcastle School Board was providing higher salaries than were 
the other authorities in the area. 
"In July 1881, (Mr. Bullock) said it appeared from the 
returns the Clerk had been able to obtain from other 
Boards that their teachers got larger salaries than almost 
any in the district, though the principle on which the 
salaries were paid was in some cases on a lo~~r scale. 
The attendances at the Newcastle schools werealso larger 
that at other schools in the district. The Committee's 
decision w~s that no alteration should be made with respect 
to the present staff but they recommended that in fUture 
appointments the salary should be fixed according to the 
merits of the case.- (4) 
1. H.S.B. Committee Minute gook, 1895-1899, p. 147. 
2. R.O.O.E., 1895-96, p. 631. At the time the principal teacher 
in a O.E. school could expect an average salary or £121-4s-3d. 
It should, however, be remembered that just under two thirds ot 
headteachers in Ohurch schools were provided with a house or treB 
rent while on~ just over one-third ot Board School headt&achera 
reoeived a similar perquisite. (Ibid). 
3. H.S.B. Minutes, October 23rd, 1873. 
4. S.B.I. Vol. XXVI (1881), p. 36. 
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Unlike the situation today, salaries did not always· automatically 
1 
rise with the passage of the years. Indeed, as a result of the 
methods of salary computation, there occurred considerable fluctuation. 
~xamples of such variations are shown in the accompanying graphs 
which refer to the Nationa 1 schools in Alton and at Ca uldon Low 
2 
and demonstrate effectively the importance of good attendance. Such 
salary movements were not confined to the Voluntary schools. The 
salary of the master of Knighton Board sohool in Muoklestone declined 
3 
from about £100 in 1880 to £75 per annum in 1883. 
By the l890s a gap had developed between the salaries paid by 
the Board and Voluntary authorities. The national average salaries 
of 80ard school teachers in 1895 exceeded those of their colleagues 
in the Voluntar,y sohools, with the exception of the case of the head-
1. Wolstanton School Board determined in 1899 that an annual salary 
inorease (usually of £5) would eepend entirely upon (1) H.B.I's 
report of the sohool, (2) the opinion of the Headteacher and 
(3) the Board Inspeotor. (Tunstall l:1gh Street Board school log 
book, December 21st, 1899). . 
2. Vide Fig. 50. 
J. M.S.B. Minutes, November 15th, 1879; March 30th, 1883. 
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1 
masters of ltesleyan schools, the number of which was declining rapidly. 
--------------------------------.--------------------------------
1. Average Salaries paid to certificated teachers in 1895. 
Men Women 
Het\d Assistant Head Assistant 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. 
Church of England 121. 4. 3. 74. 19. 6. 75. 10. 5. 52. 6. 
\'1esleyan 170. 13. 6. 84. 12. 2. 86. 13. o. 54. 1. 
Roman Catholic 117. 3. 3. 79. 1. 7. 66. 14. 4. 52. 12. 
British & Undenom. l43. 16. 1. 92. 12. 3. 81. 5. 9. 57. 1. 
Board 162. 11. o. 103. 6. 4. 114. 4. 3. 81. 14. 
(R.C.C.E., 1895-6. p. 631). 
In his evidence to the Select Committee on Elementary Education in 
1892, James Yoxall, secretary of the National Union of Teachers 
from 1992 until 1924, reported that there were 218 certificated 
masters receiving under £50 per annum and 3,052 under £75. Just 
over 40% were receiving less than £100. Of the certificated 
rrdstresses 1,140 were earning less than £/IJ, 1,705 less than £45 
and 1,608 less th~m £50. 5~ of certificated mistresses Here 
receiving less than £75. Y)xall did, hOvJever, emI'hasise that 
"when smaller salaries ohtain, there usually are cases where a 
residence is added on to the benefit of the t~~'cher.n (Select 
:::ommittee Re\ort on Ele~aentary Education (Teachers Superannuation) 
1892, ~. 342,. 
Average adult male earnings in 1890 were about £65 per annum. 
(C legg, H., et.e.l., 1:. History of British Trade Unions since 1889 
Vol. I. (1964), p. 92). 
d 
3 
9 
5 
3 
6 
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The question of salaries was one on which the School Boards 
of the i otteries found a need for a measure of co-operation and a 
common initiative. The Burs1em School Board in 1895 explored the 
possibility of reaching a common salary policy ,~th the other boards 
1 
of the district. Whilst it appears that a policy was not formulated, 
a comparison of the salaries paid by the Longton and Newcastle Boards 
in 1903 would indicate that at least some informal agreement had 
2 
quietly oome into existenoe. Although the salaries reoeived by 
headmasters in the Newcastle and Longton Board schools oompare 
favourably with the nationbl average, their female oolleagues and 
assistants fared less happily • 
. --------------.----------------------------------------------------
1. B.S.B., Minutes, April 24th, 1895. 
2. Newoastle (a) Longton (b) National 
Average (b) 
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 
Headmaster 200. O. O. 205. 15. o. 174. 11. 11. 
Headmistress 112. 1. 8. 117. 18. 5. 125. o. 1. 
Male certificated Assistant £80-£120. 110. 17. o. 112. 18. o. 
Female • • £65-£85. 75 • 11. 5. 84. 19. 3. 
((a) P.R.O. &d. 2~16059. (b) S.S. April 30th, 1903.) 
In 1899, Wolstanton School Board was paying its male certifioated 
Assistants between £70 and £120 and its similar~ qualified females 
. between £60 and !!S5 per annum. Any teacher passing the London 
University Matrioulation was entitled to an additional £5, and to 
£10 additional on graduating at aqy University in the United 
Kingdom. (Tunsta11 High St. Board school log book, Deoember 6th, 
1899). 
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Economy, so frequently the major passion of the members of a 
school board, represented a constant threat to the financial wellbeing 
of the Board's employees. The Longton School Board in the late 1890s 
reported that whilst it had been prepared to honour an agreement with 
1 
the teachers to implement an automatic scale ot increased salaries, 
-it had found it necessary, to some extent, to reduce 
the staff in order to meet the liabilities without 
enormously increasing the call on the rates." (2) 
The public, however, were reassured that "in reducing the staff by 
judicious selection they had not in one iota decreased 
the efficiency of the schools. R (3) 
Further economies had been effected by employing "carefully selected 
women teachers for the junior standards of boys' schools" (4) 
and it yeS ominously added that "S0 successfUl had the scheme been 
that (it) would be extended." (5) 
At least the existence of rate support for Board schools gave some 
6 
measure of security to the teachers in these schools. Less .fortunate 
~s the master of Hollinsclough Church school who in 1878 left the 
1. It had been estimated in 1898 that the effect of the new scales 
would be to raise the salaries of Longton headmasters from about 
£160 per annum to over £200 within five years. This prediction 
proved to be ver,y accurate. (5.5. Januar,y 17th, 1898). 
2. Ibid., ~pril 30th, 1903. 
3. Ibid., 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
6. The fact that the precept had to be honoured by the providing 
authority caused considerable resentment. The Newcastle TOlG 
Council in 1891 sent the Precept order back to the School Board 
for reconsideration. (S.B.C., Vol. XLV (1891), p. 5)6). 
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district, having not been able to obtain his salary because no money 
1 
had been received from the subscribers. The teacher of the school 
in the parish of Onecote probably found hi~self in a similar predicament 
,.,hen it was reported in 1878 that -the teacher has been paid by 
Voluntary rate hitherto, but latter~ this voluntary 
rate could not be collected." (2) 
Even in well regulated Stoke it is recorded that the resourceful 
Sir Lovelace stamer on at least one occasion had to go into the 
Church schools of the parish and announoe with regret that he was 
3 
unable to pay the salaries as he had no money. 
FE&:) • 
The Education Act of 1870 had limited fees in Public Elementary 
4 
schools to a maximum of 9d per week. It was not until 1891 that 
parents were given the right to demand free education for their 
children. Fees did not then disappear immediately and in some 
5 
elementary schools a charge was continued until 1918. At 
Eccleshall, for example, the school managers after 1891 required 
a quarterly subscription to the school from parents at rates 
corresponding to their station in lite above that ot the labourer class, 
1. 
2. 
.3. 
4. 
5. 
P.R.O.Ed. 2~15767. 
P.R.O.Ed. 2/4(1;.. 
Wright, F.B.J., Ope cit., p. 19 • 
3.3 and .34 Vict. cap 75. sec. 3. 
54 and 55 Viot. cap. 56. sec. 2 (2). 
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and in proportion to the number of their children being educated. 
Other nearby districts including Croxton, adopted the plan of 
continQing the system of weekly payments but at lower rates and 
2 
accepting children of the labourer class free. 
1 
Until 1891, individual management committees and school boards 
had set and varied the rates at their own discretion, subject of 
course to possible objection by the Bducation Department. Grading 
by parents' means or status, bJ pupils' age or standard and by the 
number in one family were normal procedures although not all "Jare 
incorporated in every scale. Newcastle School Board established the 
follow:ing scale in 1877:-
1. Croxton Parochial !"'~agazine, Vol. XIII, September 1891. 
2. Ibid. 
Many Wesleyan schools continued to charge fees. In 1902, an 
annual income of about £27,300 was received by Wesleyan schools from 
school pence. This represented just under 10% of the total actual 
income received by the 11esleyan schools. The Macclesfield district 
in which the North Staffordshire Wesleyan schools were grouped 
received only just over ~ of its total income trom school pence. 
(liesleyan Education Report 1902-3, p. 52). 
As the Wesleyan Committee reported in 1892 on the effects of the 
Free Education Act ot 1891, "several Wesleyan schools have felt stron 
enough to decline the fee-grant, and they have suffered no disadvanta 
It has been found in these cases that there has been a remarkable 
readiness on the part of parents to continue on the old lines. So 
far the results have justified the course adopted in these schools, 
and in every such case there has been an increase in the scholars. 
Where the fee-grant has been accepted and the difference between it 
and the previous school fee is charged, the payment of 8 reduced tee 
especially in districts where the Board schools are tree- has proved 
attractive rather than otherwise. There has only been financial loss 
when ~~nagers have accepted the tee-grant and they have not (charged) 
as a fee any sum in excess of it.- (Ibid., 1891-92, p. 20). 
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Infants 2d per ... reek 
1st Standard Boys and Girls ld per \Jgek 
2nd Standard Boys and Girls 2d per week 
3rd Standard Boys and Girls 3d per week 
4th, 5th, 6th Standards Boys 4d per week 
4th, 5th, 6th Standards Girls 3d per week 
Where there are two children or more in one family in regular 
attendance, the fees were 2d for each child of any standard. (1) 
At Croxton National school education was rather more expensive. 
A sliding scale of fees had been used since the opening of the new 
school in 1872. Rev. John Glennie argued that this was very 
desirable because "there are many persons having children at school 
of such positions in life, that they not only can afford 
to pay for their education, but feel that they are lowered 
in estimation if not allowed to do so, or at any rate 
share in the expense.- (2) 
The scale established was set out as fol1ows:-
"(a) For each child whose parent is in a condition of life 
to afford to pay it, 6s. per quarter, or 6d per week. 
(b) For each child of a parent who makes a declaration that 
he is unable to pay the above fee, after sanction of the 
Committee, 4S per quarter, or 4d per week. 
(c) For each child of labourer parents, 2s per quarter, or, 
if preferred, 3d per week." (3) 
1. N.G., September 13th, 1902. 
2. Croxton Parochial Magazine, Vol. nIl. September 1891. 
3. Ibid. 
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Wolstanton School Board initially distinguished bet~~en 
half-timers and full-timers, charging 4d per w~ek for those in full-ti~e 
and 3d per week for those in half-time eduoation. This was 
subsequently altered to 4d per wek for Standards III, IV, V and VI 
and 3d for Sta nddl'ds I and II. Infants were oharged 2d per week and 
1 
no family was required to pay more than a shilling in total. Fees 
in the Voluntary schools in the urban areas may have been margina~ 
2 
higher than in the Board schools. At the Sneyd National School in 
Burslem in 1873, the infants were required to pay 3d per week, girls 
3 
4d and half-timers, 3d. 
In rural Mucklestone at a meeting of the Sohool Board in 
November 1875, it was resolved -that a uniform fee of 3d per week for 
eaoh ohild be paid by all ohildren in attendanoe at 
Knighton Board sohool, and that suoh fee shall inolude 
the use of all Sohool Books and other Sohool Materials 
which shall be supplied by the Board excepting Copy Books, 
Home Lesson Books and sewing materials for girls.- (4) 
1. seS., September 16th, 1902. 
~. There is also evidenoe of movement between voluntar,y sohools 
oocasioned by the need to seek a oheaper eduoation. The headteaohar 
at Blyth Marsh Endowed sohool reported in January l8S0, -rhree 
boys left this week. Two of them have gone to the Roman Oatholio 
sohool at Or.sswll the parents oould not pay the sohool fees, and 
some few shillings they wre in arrears. The Priest is allowing 
them to go free." (Forsbrook Blyth Marsh Endowed sohool log book, 
January 16th, 1880). 
3. Sneyd National Girls' & Infants, school log book, April n.d. 1873. 
4. M.S.B. Minutes, November 4·~h, 1875. 
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At .Iih1ich Church school in 1869 the children were required to 
:)ay for heating \,ith the r_,sult that the "children presume the right 
at all ti:'le of crowdin;: around the fires and in many 
cases ••••••• purposely remain a1,.,/8y to avoid payment." (1) 
To place the onus of providing certain school materi3ls upon 
the ;Jarents ap;.eart: to have been a \ . ridely accepted arre.nge::I.ent but it 
inevitably produced a reason for non-attendance. The correspondent 
of Eccleshall National school wrote to the Education Department in 
1888 to enquiry ",hether "magistrates are justified in not convioting 
a parent for not sending his child to school on the plea 
that the child has been sent home for aforesaid payment 
(for books) and thus consequent~ his attendance has not 
been made.- (2) 
The Eccleshall correspondent was informed that "IV Lords consider it is 
not reasonable (Art. 89. N.e.) to refuse admission to a 
child whose parents refUse to provide or pay for school 
books. It (3) 
The relevance of fees to the general question of attendanoe ~~ll 
be discussed in the following ohapter but it is important to stress 
at this point that there is little doubt sohool penoe imposed a genuine 
burden upon many of those classes for which elementary education ~s 
intended and the poorest were faced with a real choice bet,~en food 
4 
and school fees. 
1. 11ilwich Church school log book, December 17th, 1869. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 21/15715. 
3. Ibid. 
4. "School Board Work", Good Words, 1872, p. 651, quoted by Rubinstein D., 
School Attendance in London 1870-1904: A sooial li1atory (1969), p. 85. 
"I have al~ys tried to persuade parents to send their boys to 
school till they \-Iere thirteen years of age and have aeTersl times 
paid the school fees myself.- (Longton National school log book, 
Hay 20th, 1890). 
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PUP! L TEACHERS 
Whilst pupil teachers were found in almost all the urban schools 
of North Staffordshire, the small size of many of the rural schools 
limited their emFloyment in the agricultural distriots. ~ of 
the village schools continued for the whole period much in the way 
described in the following report of H.H.I. on Foxt Branch Church 
school in the parish of Ipstones in 1894. 
~ed school. The mistress deserves great credit for the 
way in which she managed and taught the sohool with an 
average of 68, almost without help. The children behave 
very well and the tone of the school is good. The 
elementary work is well and aoourate~ done and the children 
are intelligent.- (1) 
The only help the mistress of suoh a sohool ~s likely to reoeive 
would be from a monitress who would usual~ have the responsibility 
2 
of looking after the infants. 
Denominational partiality often meant that in the rural distriots 
where the dominance of the Anglican ohuroh was so marked, Nonoonformists 
were at some disadvantage lolhen seeking entry into the teaohing profession 
.3 
as pupil teachers. Their chances were better in the urban areas 
where the variety ot schools provided greater opportunities and it 
might be antioipated that in the cases of Board schools there would 
be little discrimination. Indeed a Jewess was able to find empl011ll8nt 
1. S.R.O. D/SS4/l66. 
2. ct. Moddershall Church school log book 1895-1903. 
3. Chadwick, 0., The Victorian Churoh, Part II, (1970), p. 190. 
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as a pupil teacher under the Longton School Board in the l880s but 
when she applied for a permanent teaching post follo\-,ing the 
satisfactory oompletion of her treining, the Board was very divided 
and would only a~point her on a temporary basis after considerable 
1 
disoussion. The principal argument of the Denominational (~IDderate) 
party was that "it \-Jaa impossible for a Jew or Je\-Jess to read a ohapter 
of the Bible with the same meaning as a Christian." (2) 
A. more tolerant view was expressed by the l1ethodist Ne,·: Connexion 
minister. He urged -the Board to take a very broad view, and stretch 
a point to oblige a lady who had been brought up under 
the Board. If it was a mist&ke for a lady of the 
Jewish race to attempt to become a teacher in a Board 
school, the mistake was made by a previous Board.- (3) 
Perhaps at the age of about thirteen, when the Jewish girl had 
entered her apprenticeship, her religious beliefs would have seemed 
less pernicious, and the sensitivities of the \Orthy gentlemen would 
not have been offended. But a qualified teacher was quite a different 
matter. 
Pupil teachers were normally indentured for four years although 
this period was reduced in 1899 to three when the minimum age at 
which an engagement could commence was raised from fourteen to 
-------------------------------------------
1. S.B.C., Vol. XLI (1889), p. 31. 
2. N.G., January 5th, 1889. 
3. Ibid. 
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1 
fifteen. Much of this training was of an axtreme~ dubious quality 
since headteachers haci heavy work-loads and \lere, in ma~ cases, 
poorly equipped intellectual~ to carry out such tasks. That some 
head teachers did work diligent~ and constructively on behalf of their 
pupil teachers, is however, indicated by the comments on .criticism 
lessons· which have been preserved in the school log books. At 
Audley Wesleyan school in January 1886, Frank Platt, pupil teacher, 
gave such a lesson on -aivers·. The headmaster reoorded the following 
enlightening oomments:-
-rhe lesson was not well worked out. There was too 
::;uch telling Simply and no attempt at inductive teaching. 
Advised him in fUture when giving a lesson on "Rivers" 
to seleot some small stream in the neighbourhood of the 
school, dealing with the brook as a river on a small scale. 
After having given the ohildren a olear idea of all the 
common terms as applied to rivers, then to lead them t.rom 
this to consider the terms in conneotion with larger streams 
or rivers." (2) 
It wo~ld appear that the other pupil teaohers in the sohools also 
sat in on such lessons for it was pointed out that on an earlier l88son 
1. D81 School Code, 1899 paras. 39.40. 
The minilllUlJl age had been raised trom thirteen to fourteen in 1878. 
(1878 New Code, para. 7Cl». • limit ot not more than tour pupil 
teaohers for every oertifioated te~oher had been established in 1873. 
(1872 New Code para. 70g). 'fRia number ws reduced to three in 1878 
(1878 New Code, para. 70g), and t5m in 1880 (1880 New Code, para. 70C). 
In 1882 it was fixed at three for eaoh prinoipal aDd one for eaah 
certificated teacher. (1882 New Code, para. 42). 
2. Audley Wesleyan school log book, June 11th, 1886. 
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on -Northumbria", -the arrangement of the lesson was good. Physical 
features taken first, followed by Political events. A 
sketch map was drawn on the blackboard. Adverse criticism 
by some of the Pupil Teachers weres 1. Want of energy in 
manner, 2. Told the children too much and asked very few 
questions, 3. Errors in language (Grammar), 4. One error 
in historical fact connected w~th the Battle of Flodden.- 11) 
Whilst these examples of apparent~ good practice did exist, 
the need for a more formal preparation of pupil teachers was recognised. 
In his report of 1882-3 in the Potteries, H.M.I. Fowler commented that 
"it would be a most desirable thing if the school boards 
and voluntary schools in 'the Potteries' could be induced to 
join forces and adopt the system which has worked so well 
in Liverpool, not of removing the instruction of the 
apprentices out of the hands of their own teaohers, but of 
supplementing this by combined lectures and class teaching 
delivered at some oentres.- (3) 
1. Audley Wesleyan school log book, June 4th, 1886. 
2 
During this period, great emphasis loBS plaoed upon the criticism 
lesson in the training of pupil-teaohers. (R.e.e.E., 1892-93, p.122). 
2. In February 1893 the Wolstanton School Board issued a printed list 
of suggestions to improve the Sfstem of instructing pupil teachers 
and candidates (Vide Appendix 4) and also requested the headmaster 
of TunStall John Street Board sohool to give tw hours special 
instruction on each Saturday morning to the Pupil Teachers in the 
third and fourth years. Forty pounds per annum was to be made 
available to cover expenses and the teaohers involved wuld be 
paid pro rata out of this sum. (Tunstall John Street Board school 
log book, February 15th, 1893). 
3. R.C.C.E., 1882-3. p. 328. 
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The exhortation did not produoe any immediate response and 
it was not until muoh later in 1895, that any deoisive aotion was 
1 
taken. In August of that year, the Longton School Board agreed to 
establish a separate Pupil Teacher olass which would meet on week-days 
and on Saturday ::lornings • It vas to be superintended by a full 
time instructor. The proposal was '!rigorously ·OPpoiled by the 
supporters of the Voluntary system. Their principal spokesman was 
Rev. S. Salt. Perhaps he feared that this initiative of the Sohool 
Board would further emphasize the disparity between the Voluntary 
and rate-aided eduoational systems. Mr. MLtcheson speaking in favour 
1. Earlier informal attempts to improve the .tandards of training had 
been assooiated with aotivities of the North Staffordshire Association 
of certifioated Teachers whioh vas founded in 18;0-;1 a8 the Churoh 
Teachers' Association. In 1866 it had broken up but was reformed 
on a muoh wider basis in 1869 when all oertifioated teaohers in the 
area were invited to join. By 1874 it had more than 100 members. 
The objeot of the Association was to enable teachers to assist one 
another in the methods of sohool teaching by reading papers, drawing 
up syllabuses and SlCplaining government regulations. In the winter, 
meetings were held in sohool rooms in the Potteries but in the summer 
the gatherings often took the form of pionios to schools in the countr,y 
distriots. In 1874 the Association was split up into looal branches 
of the National Union of Elementary Teachers, in an attempt to build 
up a Teachers Association for the oounty. This scheme tailed and in 
1879 the society was reformed and appears to have funotioned at least 
until 1892. (Lowe. R., The Devel~pment of Adult Eduoation in the 
Potteries with special referenoe to the founding of a university in 
the area. Unpublished M.A. thesis (Keele University) (1966), pp.74-7S). 
In 1~62 teaohers in west Derbyshire had joined ~th those in north-east 
Staffordshire to form the Dove Valley Assooiation ot Elementar.r School 
Teaohers. It seems that the Assooiation may have been superseded in 
the ear~ 1870s by the looal branoh of the National Union ot Elementary 
Teaohers. (Johnson, M., OPe oit., pp. 169-170). 
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stated, "they were bound to do this work efficient~ and if it were 
necessary to spend the money they would have to spend it. 
From his own point of view he had always understood that 
pupil-teachers were sort of white slaves. They ought to 
take that into consideration." (1) 
Rev. Salt retorted -with respect to slavery, I have had the management 
of schools in which there have been pupil teachers for nearly thirty 
years, and have never heard that expression in my life." (2) 
Oertainly the conditions under which the pupil teachers served 
in the schools of Rev. Salt could not be regarded as the most liberal. 
In the School Board election campaign of 1898, the reverend gentleman 
was accused of forcing his pupil teachers into the Sund~ schools. 
Replying with some heat, he pointed out that "if they ware pupil-
teachers he was responsible for their religious education; 
he would have them attend or he would not have them as 
pupil-teachers..... No pu;11-teacher ever taught in the 
Sunday schools but was taught - and those who h ad been most 
regular in the Sunday school succeeded most, not only at 
their religious but also at their secular examinations.' (3) 
In answer to a question whether he had ever given notice to any of 
his former teachers for attending the East V~le Mission Ohurch in 
Longton and not attending Rev. Salt's church at Dresden, Rev. Salt 
said he had never given that notice. When the actual teacher 
confronted the reverend gentlemancn this point, there was general 
">hen 
uproa~ at the meeting and/Rev. Salt agreed that he forced every pupil 
1. S.B.C., Vol. LIV. (1895), p. 136. 
2. Ibid. 
3. S.S., January 11th, 1898. 
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teacher to attend his Sunday sohool, it was reported that the 
1 
pandemonium only increased. 
Newcastle School Board attempted to follow Longton's lead 
in 1896 but it subsequently discovered that a central class for the 
instruction of the town's pupil teachers could not be proper~ formed 
2 
owing to the small number of apprentices needing instruction. 
A later effort in 1899 stemmed trom the initiative of the Hanley 
and Stoke School Boards to establish a pupil teacher centre for the 
whole of the Potteries using the former Wesleyan Higher-grade school 
3 
in Gharles Street in Hanley. Courses at the centre were to last for 
three years from the age of fifteen and operate on a half-time basis 
of instruction and teaching. The proposed title tor the centre, the 
Staffordshire Potteries Pupil Teacher centre, was objected to by the 
Education Department on the grounds that there ~re other School Boards 
in the lotteries which were not participating and that there was also 
the likelihood of a similar centre being established for voluntary 
4 
schools in Stoke. By 1901, however, it had become genera1~ known by 
the proposed nomenclature, in part beoause by that date it had gained 
1. S.S., ~anuary 11th, 1898. 
2. N.G., ~eptember 13th, 1902. 
3. S.B.C., Vol. LXIII, (1900), p. 403. 
4. P.R.O.Ed. 57/21. 
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the support of the Burslem and Wolstanton School BOards. In that 
year the Centre had about 200 pupil teachers from the schools of the 
1 2 
four Boards. The first head of the centre was Robert Williamson. 
He had oompleted his professional training at the Glasgow Free Church 
Training College and had served on the staff of Bradford School Board's 
3 
Pupil Teacher oentr4. His assistant, twenty-eight-year-old Miss 
Elizabeth Adam, ~o was also trained in Scotland at the Church of 
Scotland College in Edinburgh, had been a member of the staff of the 
Gateshead School Board's Pupil Teacher oentre before moving to Hanley. 
In the face of the unoertainties aroused by the Cookerton 
judgement and the SUbsequent ohallenge of the legality of Sohool Board 
5 
expenditure on Pupil Teacher oentres, the plan of the four School 
Boards to build a new centre in the Potteries was delayed. The 
prevarioating taotios of the Board of Eduoation are revealed in Sir 
4 
George Kekewioh's somewhat ingenuous memorandum of September 15th, 1901, 
-------------------------------,------------------------------------------
1. S.S., September 19th, 1902. 
2. . Robert Williamson was a graduate of Glasgow University. He was 
appointed to his post in Hanley in his thirty-sixth year. 
(P.R.O.Ed. 57/21). He later beoame the first Chief Eduoation 
Offioer of Hanley. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 57/21. !dams, F. et al., OPe oit., p. 29. 
4. P.R.O.Ed. 57/21. 
5. Dyer and others v. London Sohoo1 Board. (P.R.0.J15/2607/4127). 
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in which he pointed out that he understood naIl these cases should be 
delayed as much as possible owing to the tact that the London 
provision ot P.T. centres is to be challenged betore the 
auditor - I cannot imagine how the ohallenge oan lead to a 
victory tor the opponents of the Boards - ot course anything 
may happen before the auditor but the High Court surely 
could not support a surcharge, it he made one. It, however, 
he does surcharge, I take it that we shall be justified in 
suspending all approval ot new centres until the oase has 
been tried. 11 (1) 
It is, perbaps, not without some significance that the attention 
2 
of Robert Horant was drawn to this case. He must have relished the 
opportunity to !-,ut the Potteries School Boards in their place and in 
a memorandum bearing his initials, dated 4th November, 1901, he 
indicated that the proposals ot the Potteries School Boards 'should 
be reterred to the Starts. County Council Technioal Instruction 
Committee and with a request tor their observations and 
opinions. He would then like to see this betore a~ steps 
are taken with the School Board proposals •••••• • (3) 
A Board ot Education memorandum ot October 31st, 1902 marked the end 
of the project. 
"l submit that the Board ot Education should not at this 
jlJn;cture give a formal sanction under seo. 52 E.A.. 70 to any 
fresh combination betwen Sohool Boards for the Jrovision 
or management of Pupil Teacher Centres. I propose to reply 
to the Clerk of Burs1em School Board that in view ot the 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 57/~2. 
2. Robert Marant was at this time .ecretary to the Vice President ot 
the Committee ot Counoil on Ed.ucation. 
3. ~.R.O.Ed. 57/22. Support for the plan was given bl the 
Staffordshire County Council Technical Instruotion Committee in 
a letter to the Board of Education on January 13th, 1902. Hanlal 
Technical Instruction Committee gave its approval on JaDUary 30th, 
1902. (P.R.OJgd. 57/22). 
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recent deoision given in the Court of appeal in the case 
of Dyer and others v. London School Board respecting the 
establishment and maintenanoe out of the School FUnd of 
centres for P.Ts and in view of the provisions of the 
Education Bill nov before Parliament, the Board of Education 
are not prepared at this present time to give their formal 
sanction under seotion 52 of EEA 1870, (1) to suoh new 
proposals for combination between Sohool Boards as those 
which your board submits." (2) 
In the meantime the status of the existing Pupil Teaoher oentre in 
Hanley was regularised in aooordanoe with the proviSion of the 
3 
Education ~ct 1901 Renewal Aot 1902. 
Although the oentre was never built, it is interesting to 
refleot upon the imaginative scheme that had been su~m1tted by the 
Potteries Sohool Boards. In 6otober 1901, Wi11iam Copeland, Clerk 
to the Conference on the proposed Teachers' Centre, had written in 
the following manner to the Board ot Eduoation.-
1. 
-It would be a great oonvenience to these School Boards 
if they could amalgamate for the purpose ot erect.ing and 
maintaining a Pupil Teacher centre; and there has just 
been offered, practice 111 as a girt, to the Sohool B cards 
a most suitable site. (4) This site is a portion ot a 
plot of land whioh has been presented to the Counoil for 
33 and 34 Vict. cap. 75, sec. 52. The sohool boards ot a~ two or 
more districts, with the sanction ot the Eduoation Department, may 
combine together tor any purpose relating to elementar,y 8ohools 
in such districts, maintaining, and keeping etfioient schools 
oommon to such districts •••••••• 
P.R.O.Ed. 57/21. 
2 Edw. VII, cap. 19. 
The site tor the Pupil teacher centre supported b7 all the School 
Boards of the Potteries, {including Newastle but not CaY8r8\18Ul 
was otteredby .lfred Bolton, the oopper manufaoturer, ot Caka.oor 
(P.R.O.Ed. 57/22). The site was subsequent~ used tor the Central 
School of Science and Technology which was opened on April 20th, 19l.4. 
It later beca~e the North Staffordshire College ot Teohnology. 
(Lowe, R., Ope cit. p. 226). 
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the extension of Higher Education in North Staffordshire 
with a view tp the erection of a College. Such an 
arrangenent \Jould give the School Boards' P.T. centre the 
advantaGe of being immediately connected \dth Higher 
Bducation. The site adjoins the Stoke-up on-Trent Railway 
station which is in direct communication with every part 
of the District •••••••• • (1) 
It was envisaged that the centre would cater for some 650 pupil 
teachers from nearly all parts of the Potteries, including the Voluntary 
schools. 
The individual initiatives, however, were not to be combined 
and in consequence there existed in 1903, four separate pupil teacher 
centres in the Potteries. Two were operated by school boards and two 
2 
were within the voluntary system. Of an estimated 210 pupil teachers 
in attendance at these four centres in 1903, 165 (78%) were enrolled 
3 
at the school board centres. Outside the Pottery townships, evidence 
confirms the existence of on~ one pupil teacher centre in the rest 
4 
of North Staffordshire and this was located in Leek. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 57/22. 
2. Apart from the joint Board centre in Hanley, there were two oentres 
in Stoke; one provided by the Roman Catholics and one for girl. 
set up by the Stoke Church school board, and the school board oentre 
in Longton which was housed in the old School Board offices. 
(S.S., May 20th, 1903). 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 53/210. Figures for attendance were not given for the 
Roman Catholio centre in Stoke. 
4. Ibid. The pupil teacher olasses in Leek were provided principally 
by members of the staff of Nicholson Institute at that oentre in the 
tow. The olasses took place on wekday evenings and SaturdS1 
mornings. It was, therefore, not a proper~ constituted ~ oentre. 
(Annual Reports of the Nicholson Institute, Leek, 1902~l907). 
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Whilst pupil teachers formed an important part of the teaching 
staff of many schools in North Staffordshire, further assistance was 
drawn from the sizable number of uncertificated teachers, many of 
1 
whom had been ex-pupil teachers. In the rural areas, however, the 
main support especially in Infants' departments, wait the female 
,supplementar~ officially introduced in 1875 to reduce the need for 
234
monitors and known successively as Art.32(c) 3, ht. 84, and Art.6s 
5 
teachers. Without formal training, many of the supplementaries had 
6 
started teaching as monitors. 
In the early part of the period under consideration, both pupil 
teachers and monitors were frequently paid directly by the headteacher 
1. Article 50 (Day School OOOe 18(6) Persons wo have passed the 
Queen's Scholarship examination •••••• may be recognised as 
assistant teachers. Uncertificated teachers' salaries were 
considerably lower than those of their certificated colleagues. 
In 1892, James Yax:all had reported.:that the salaries of uncertificated 
masters ranged from £50 to £75 per year and those of unqualified 
mistresses from £25 to £60. (select Committee Report on Elementary-
Education (Teachers' Superannuation) 1892, Q344). 
2. Monitors were still being employed at the turn of this century at 
Tunstall High St. Board school. (Tunstall High St. Board sohool 
log book, January 6th, 1902). 
3. New COOe 1875. 
4. New Code 18(;)2. 
5. New Code 1890. With the restriction on the hours of emplO1ment for 
pupil teaohers , it beoame more eoonomio to employ Artiole 68 teaohere 
than apprentioes. (Tropp, A., The School Teachers (1957), p. 12l). 
6. It is interesting to note here the training baokground ot a rural 
elementary school master in North Staffordshire. Samuel Rowbotham, 
who oaused so muoh trouble for the school management oODUDittee in 
the parish of Waterfall (supra p.l89) "had been tor maDl' years not a 
schoolmaster but a wr1 ter for Lav,yers and for Newpapera. He (,.8) 
powerfUl as a writer and most plausible,- oomp~ Rev. J.P. Sargent 
to the Education Department in April 1878. "He oou.ld ake Black 
appear White and White Black ••••• - (PJR.O.Ed •. 2~lS(66). 
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1 
from his own salary but this practioe gradual~ disappeared. By 
1903 the male pupil teachers under the Newcastle School Board were 
receiving in their final year of training £23. lOse while their 
2 
female colleagues received £19. lOse per year. 
Recruitment for the teaching profession was not easy as is shown 
3 
in the report of H.['l.I. on North Staffordshire in 1901. 
"Hale Pupil teachers appear to be in danger of beooming 
an. extinct species. At a recent examination, I counted 
only four first year pupil teaohers out of a total of 
nearly 200." (4) 
About the same ti~e, Hanley School Board, mindful of the Situation, 
had published the follo~dng advertisement. 
1. Johnson, M., OPe oit., p~ 163. 
2. P.R.O.Ed. 2~16059. 
3. This was a national problem, vide Tropp, A., OPe cit., p. 170. 
4. Board of Eduos.tion Report 1900-1, Vol. II. p. 45. 
The question of 'teacher-wastage', another familiar contemporar,y 
problem, also exercised the attentions of the nineteenth oentur,y 
educational administrators. "Out of 2,000 school mistresses who 
oome out of Training Colleges at the age of twenty and go into 
the work of publio education, at the end of ten years, 1,000 
have left the profession tor various reasons, not mere~ by 
death •• 0 0 • olt (Select COJ7unittee Report on Elementar,y Education 
(Teaohers' Superannuation) 1892, Evidence of James Yaxall Aoting 
President of the N.U.T. in 1892, Q.33l). 
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-Parents and guardians of children at pr ... ftt attending 
or about to leave Hanley schools are desired to consider 
the advantages offered by the profession of teaching as 
a livelihood, and the facilities offered to oandidates 
for posts as teaohers to enable them to qualify for the 
position ••••••• and parents are reminded of the absences 
of fluctuation in income, the security of tenure and 
the amount of leisure of a teacher." (1) 
In conclusion it would appear that in North Staffordshire the 
denominations discovered it YBS increasing~ difficult to compete with 
the Boards in matters of staffing, salaries and the training of 
teachers. In order to provide sufficient resources the denominations 
found themselves in a position of having to charge higher fees and to 
maintain fee payments after the introduction of I free I education in 
1891. For this reason they had difficulty in maintaining schools in 
the poorest districts and often had to surrender oontrol of such schools 
to the school board. As a consequence, in the urban areas, the 
denominational schools, with the exception of those under the contro~ 
of the Roman Catholics, tended to become associated with a "better-
2 
class of children than did the Board schools. This tactor no doubt 
helped the denominational s'hGols to compete with some success in the 
market for teachers even though the managers were unable to matoh the 
1. S.B.C., Vol. LXIV, (1900), p. 250. 
2. Cross Cssn., 2nd Report (1887), QQ. 244f17, 24408. The ."ideo. 
ot Stamer to the Cross Commission confirms the assertion in the 
case ot Stoke Parish. 
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salaries offered by the school boards. In some oases this 'class' 
advantage enjoyed by the teachers in the voluntar,y sohools was 
canoelled by the strict control of the management committees, of which 
the local minister was frequently the embodiment. Certainly the 
character of the keen interest evinced by some ministers, so neatly 
sumflarized by Sir Lovelace Stamer in his evidence to the Cross 1 . 
Commissioners, could be a further advantage, but too often there 
developed a situation in Yhich master and incumbent found themselves 
in conflict. The interest was transformed into interference and the 
designs of the teachers were frustrated by a minister U10 resented 
the challenge impliCit in the teacher's presence in his parish. The 
potential level of friction, particularly between Anglican ministers 
and their teachers, appears to have been somewhat greater than that 
which existed between the school boards and their teachers. 
The responsibility for pupil teachers in the rural areas rested 
with the headteachers and, apart trom the annual examinations, there 
is little to show that there were any attempts to standardise the 
1. ~ross Cssn., 2nd Report (1887). Q. 24236. .1 belieTe that for 
inducing heartiness aDd earnestn ... in the work, there ia nothing 
like the management of a good voluntary SChO~f' where the cleriY 
and others who are interested in the sohools are oontinual~ there 
and take a direct and personal interest in the whole thing. The 
difference I can see between the Toluntary 8chools aDd. the board 
schools is just the difference between a priTate firm and a 
limited liability com~ •••••••••• 
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quality of the supervision. On the other hand, in the urban areas, 
the school boards, recognising the deficiencies of the training 
programmes, responded by becoming increasingly involved in the 
preparation of their own recruits. The establishment of a pupil 
teacher centre for the Potteries represented a major achievement in 
school board co-operation in North Staffordshire and demonstrated that 
the lack of administrative cohesion between individual units, the 
fUndamental weakness of the school board system, could be overcome 
if the ~all and determination of those involved were sufficientl1 
strong. 
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Q.h.a)lter X. Denominational·Influences and School Attendance. 
There is little doubt that the subject of School Attendance 
and the attempts to achieve its enforoement exeroised the minds of 
all those connected with elementary education for a considerable 
amount of time during the seoond half of the nineteenth oentury. 
Whilst the immediate ooncern following the passing of the 1870 
Education Act had been with the provision of school plaoes, this was 
relative~ quickly superseded by the need to ensure that suoh plaoes 
1 . 
were being filled. 
Although permissive oompulsion was established by the 1870 
Act, it was not until 1876 that a major step was taken to make 
compulsion universal, and mandatory po~rs ~re not brought into 
existence until 1880. After the passing of the MUndella ~ct, fUll-
time education until the age of ten was legal~ demanded everywhere. 
Until 1891, however, the .school penoe- made the enforcement of school 
attendance diffioult. As has been pointed out -it would seem at first 
glance that Victorian legislators and administrators 
made problems for themselves unneoessarily in making 
the sohool attendance of the poor both compulsor" and, 
relatively expensive; even tree schools would have been 
difficult to keep filled. It is impossible to 
understand this contradiction without beariD., in llind the 
deep~ ambivalent attitude towards education of the 
1. For an outline of the histo1'1 of school attendance enforcement 
vide Dixon, J., A. History of School Attendance Work. 
Education Welfare Officer 1957. 
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working class characteristio of higher sooial olasses •••• 
It was widely asserted by the middle olass that many 
working olass parents supported fee paying." (1) 
2 
It has already been shown that it was a view widely held by the 
middle olasses that unless. eduoation, like any other commodity, was 
paid for, it would be despised, or at least undervalued, b~ the 
3 
independent minds of some sections of the working classes. 
Ample evidence confirms that, at least in the urban parts of 
North Staffordshire, fees did militate against the good attendance of 
many children. Of the stated excuses adduced for non-attendance in 
Longton sohools in 1871, just over 38% were associated with poverty 
4 
and the resultant inability to pay the fees. Uncertain working 
conditions undoubtedly contributed to these difficulties. The 
headmistress of Sneyd National Girls' school in Burslem commented that 
"in ID8D1" cases the parents wre unable to pay the 
School fee, owing to the closing of some Earthenware 
manufactories consequent upon a shortage of water.' (5) 
A year earlier it was recorded in the log book of the same sohool that 
the attendance had been small all the week 'as the parents had not the 
money to pay the Children's school pence.' (6) 
1. Rubinstein, D., OPe cit., pp. 83-84. 
2. Supra p.60. 
3. The fragmented nature of the working class of the nineteenth oentur,y 
has been disoussed by Rublnstein, D., OPe cit., pp. 12-13. 
4. S.B.C., Vol. Il, (1871), p. 141. 
5. Sneyd National Girls 1: and Infants' school log book, Septellber let, 
1873. 
6. I bid., August 16th, 1872. 
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A sense of pride among certain sections of the working class 
is suggested by the following log book entry:-
"Several people out of work. Find it difficult to 1 
collect fees. Cannot get them to apply to Guardians." 
. In the rural districts poverty was regarded as a less significant 
2 
factor, Periods of indifferent trade in the country towns, nevertheless, 
did have an effect. Business in Stone was bad in the winter of 187d 
and a mother, in explanation of non-payment of fees, showed the 
headmaster of St. Michael's National school her husband's wage book 
which revealed that his earnings in the first week were 14/3, 13/1ot 
3 
in the second, 4/8 in the third and 3/1ot in the fourth. In the 
following July the headmaster of the same school wrote that -the 
school fee rate is far too high for the rate of wages now 
earned by the majority of parents." (4) 
Whilst there exists some doubt about the significance of fee 
payment as a factor affecting the attainment of satisfactory attendance 
level~, there is less uncertainty about other factors. Poor health 
1. St. Michael's Nat. school log book (Stone), December 19th, 1879, 
quoted by Chorley, R. History of Elementary Education in Stone, 
Staffs from the mid-eighteenth oentury to 1902 with special reference 
to 1870-1902. Unpublished Diploma in Education dissertation 
(Birmingham UniveJ:sity) (1965), p. 47. 
2. The Commissioners on the Employment of Children in Agriculture reported 
in 1868-9 that they regarded poverty as aeldolll being a hiadranoe to . 
sound attendance in rural districts of mid-3tat.fordshire (Report ot 
the Commissioners on the Employment of Children, Young Persons and 
Women in Agriculture, 2nd Report, 1868-69, p. 13). 
3. Quoted by Chorley, R., OPe cit., p. 55. 
4. Ibid. 
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engendered by the poverty, squalor and semi-starvation that so many 
children experienced in the expanding industrial areas was an 
important contributory factor in accounting for indifferent attendance. 
The menace of infectious diseases was constant. School log books 
abound in references to cases of scarlatina, diphtheria, measles, 
and other unspecified fevers. A typical entry comes from Sneyd 
Girls' National school in Burslema-
-Almost every street round is infected with fever of 
one sort or another, in fact the children are forbidden 
to p~ss along Nile Street home, those living the 
direction of town being warned to go by way of Regent 
Street and Waterloo Road •• (1) 
The rural districts appear to have been almost equal~ 
vulnerable. 
·School still very thin. TY~hoid fever broken out 
in one part of the parish.- (2) 
The scale of the effects of such outbreaks is revealed in the 
follo'tJing log. 
WThe (measles) epidemic has developed with alarming 
rapidity, 7CJ1, of the children being absent.- (.3) 
The correspondent of st. Paul's Dale Hall National school in 
Burslem wrote to the Education Department in 1888 to enquire whether 
they were justified in refusing adad ttance' to a boy for the following 
1. Burslem, Sneyd National Girls' school log book, October D..d. 1874. 
2. Ormon National school log book, Juq 19th, 1878. 
3. Endon Parochial schOOl log book, Jannary 18th, 1889. 
reasons:-
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"1. That he is suffering from 3 large unhealed 
lupus sores in the face for which he is still 
being treated at the local hospital. 
2. That when last attending the school (about 18 
months ago) he imparted the disease to a girl 
named Lily K _ who is still suffering from it. 
3. That the stench from the lupus sores is most 
offensive to both teachers and scholars." (1) 
The Education Department agreed that the correspondent's decision 
2 
was justified. 
The insanitary conditions of Longton in particular were, for 
much of the period under consideration, a source of local indignation. 
So bad were the conditions that the frequenqy of the outbreaks of 
3 
fever in the borough almost became a national scandal in the late 18908. 
Diphtheria caused the Longton schools to close for such a long period 
in 1897 and 1898 that Miss Florence Clarke, who bad earlier been a 
Moderate member of the Longton School Board, wrote to her personal 
friend, Sir John Gorst, then the Vice-President of the Committee of 
Council on Education, dra~g his attention to the Longton situation. 
"A notice in our local Potter,y paper that diphtheria 
is again increasing prompts me to ask you if there 
is no superior authority who can stir our Town Council 
1. P.R.O.~d. 2~16097. 
2. Ibid. 
3. The insanitary condition of many ohildren attending sohool in 
Longton is graphioal~ illustrated in the following extract whioh 
waa by no lIeans excepti one 1. IT he lad I a head was 11 terally' 
swarming with vermin - in all my lite I never beheld so sioken;ing 
a sightl standing as I did nearly e yard away I could see scoras 
of nasty creatures running about. I sent him at onoe ••••••• • 
(Longton Nat. school log book, September 29th, 1890). 
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to do something to arrest the disease besides closing the 
schools. It will be six months at the end of this month 
since they were first closed except for a fortnight re-
opening in January. They were to open after Easter but 
I suppose the clOSing will be prolonged if the epidemic is 
increasing again. Meanwhile no other steps are taken. We 
need an Infectious Hospital and better drainage but the 
Corporation want to spend money on other things, so they 
close the schools month after month (whilst the Town Hall 
is let freely for children's entertainments) and then the 
old mayor says they have done all in their power to stamp 
out the disease ••••••• " (1) 
As a fervent supporter of the Voluntary sohools in Longton, Miss 
Clarke's motives may have been influenced less by a desire to improve 
the sanitary conditions of Longton than by a need to protect the 
voluntary system of elementary education in the borough. The 
voluntary schools suffered more than the Board schools as a result 
2 
of olosure sinoe they did not enjoy the security of rate support. 
The debilitating effects of under-nourishment were also 
important in reducing the physical conditions of the children and 
rendering them particular~ susceptible to frequent infections. In 
order to alleviate the problem of hunger, the provision of "penQY 
dinners. for the children attending the Board schools in Hanley was 
raised in 18d5. It was the opinion of one member of the Board that 
where children had broken down at school it was from want of proper 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 16/273. 
2. Since 1892 elementary schools had been able to claim the so-called 
-epidemiC grant". (1892 Code Art. 83a). 
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nourishment. Another member countered by aff1rming that when 
parents had come before the Excuse Com~ittee that which was wanting 
1 
was clothing not food. 
2 
taken. 
In this instance, however, no action was 
Even as late as 1902 the Labour member of Burslem School Board, 
Miss S. Benett, was able to remark "that in view of the fact that a 
number of children were not coming to school because 
they had no boots, that they should be encouraged to 
come without boots, describing this as much cheaper and 
healthier in the summer. She thought that if they 
came without boots, and without jackets •••••• it would 
save the parents' pockets for the winter." (3) 
In the early days, following the passing of the 1870 Education 
Act, an important cause of non-attendance was the illegal employment 
of children of school age. With limited accommodation and a strong 
desire for economy, the school boards at first did not press too 
vigorous~ for universal attendance. A case in Newcastle illustrates 
this attitude. The owners of a silk mill in Silverdale had written 
to the Education Department in February 1872 about the employment 
of the children of the ages between eleven and thirteen. Newcastle 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XIIIII. (1885) p. 461. 
2. H.S.B.minutes, "pril 16th, 1885. Burslem School Board introduced 
in the winter of 1884 a system of 'p~ dinners. for the children 
at Hill Top and North Road Board schools. It was reported that 
"there can be little doubt of the benetits whioh must aocrue to 
the schools as well as to the individuals, arising from the improved 
physioal oondition in which the ohildren are enabled to resume 
their studies.- (B.S.B. Triennial Report, 1883-1885, p. 21). 
cf. Oddy, D., Working-Class Diets in Late Nineteenth-Century 
Britain. Eoon. Hist. Review. 2nd Series, Vol. 23 (19?O), pp:314-323. 
3. seS., September 4th, 1902. 
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School Board had circularized parents pointing out that children up 
to the age of thirteen could be legally compelled to attend sohool 
in the borough. The owners of the mill feared that if this ruling 
was enforoed they vould lose at least one-third of their labour force. 
The matter was referred to the Nevoastle School Board by the Education 
Department and it vas deoided that as there ~s insufficient 
aooommodation in the schools at that time, it would not be prudent to 
2 
enforce the provisions of the Aot. 
In the rural districts, in spite of the carefUl arrangement ot 
holiday periods, farm work frequently took the children away from 
school. 
-The bilberry voods having been throw.n open, ma~ of the 
girls are away this week pioking bilberries.- (3) 
-Sohool Attendanoe ver,y bad. Realon •••• Potatoe (sic) 
digging and sorting, likewise thatching and ploughing." (4) 
1 
Suoh extraots are typical ot the whole period in the tarming distriots. 
There was plenty of oasual employment tor a willing lad, espeoially 
in the summer months. 
1. S.B.C., Vol. IV, (1871-2), p. 398. 
2. S.S., March 2nd, 1872. 
3. Cotes Heath Church school log book, July 7th, 1871. 
4. Milwich Church School log book, September 29th, 1871. 
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"John Halden who is fif'teen and has attended school 1 
during the winter when not at work has now lef't altogether." 
For young girls, however, the country parts did not offer so many 
counter-attractions ,but it was always possible to enter domestic 
service and the numerous references to early leaving on this account 
indicates a persistant cause of irregular attendance. 
"August 15th, 1887. Mary D-- who was twelve years of age 
in Febrl1ary and has on13' passed the 
4th Standard has left school and gone 
to service. 
September, 9th la87 .Mrs D- came to say that she lIas 
arranged for Mary to leave her situation 
in a month's time from now and return 
to school. 
October 17th, 1887. Mary D--- allowed by the Board to attend 
half-time." .(2) 
Contrasts in attendance patterns and the relative importance of 
juvenile employment in urban and rural districts of N~rth Staffordshire 
are demonstrated in the following returns for Leek Uniona-
·For the urban districts of Leek and Lowe and Tittesworth 
I Average Nu. of unemployed children over 5 and. under l4 
upon the registers of 19 oertitied etfioient schools 
during the year ending December 1877 1687 (67.~) 
11 Average no. of half-time children between 9 and 
14 etc. 
III Estimated no. between 5 and 14 attending private 
schools during the year ending Deoember 1877 
IV Estimated no. between 5 and 14 not accounted for 
1. Milvich Church school log book, April 6th, 1888. 
~9 ( 9.~) 
82 ( 3.~) 
2485 (~) 
2. Ibid., October 17th, 1887. For a general account of' juvenile 
employment vide Report of Departmental COIIIlittee on the CODditions ot 
School Attendance and Child Labour, 1893-4, (P.P. 1893-4, Vol. LIVIII, 
pp. 545 - 590) and Returns of Elementary Sohoolsl Children Working tor 
Wages, 1899. (P.P. 1899, Vol. LnV, pp. 43.3-48.3). 
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For the rural districts 
I Average no. of anemployed children over 5 and under 
14 upon the registers of 12 certified efricient schools 
during the year ending December 1~7. 1065 
II Average no. of half-time children between 9 and 14 etc. 4 
III Estimated no. between 5 and 14 attending private schools 
during the year ending December 1817. 186 
IV Estimated no. between 5 and 14 not accounted for. 174 
(74.5%) 
( 0.3%) 
(1.3.1$) 
(12.1%) 
Although the performance of the rural districts under heading I 
was better than that of the towns, the obvious lack ot legal balf-time 
employment in the countr,y areas led to a considerable degree of 
absolute non-attendance, much of which may have been encouraged by 
illegal employment. The proportion ot children attending private 
schools in the rural districts might also have given grounds for a 
little anxiety. The quality ot such education at even the better. 
private schools, which tended to be in the towns, was general~ 
considered uncertain, and such schools in rural districts were often 
very indifferent • 
. I!'l'he adventure schools iD the neighbourhood. are in lull 
swing, and children are frequently here at the age ot 
saven years who do not know their letters.' (2) 
1. S.A., April 27th, 1878. 
2. EndoD Parochial school log book, June 13th, 1884. 
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But as H.M.I. pointed out in 188.3, 'if a parent is summoned for 
educating a child at a (private) school, the result 
is generally unsatisfactory. The magistrates, as 
a rule, having little or no knowledge of what constitutes 
efficient education, are easi~ satisfied and the child 
is declared to be in receipt of proper elementary 
instruction •••••••• (1) 
Attendance at private adventure schools continued to be a cause 
of unsatisfactory attendance in various parts of North Staffordshire 
throughout the period and the headmaster of Christ Church National 
school in Stone is found to be still complaining as late as 1898 
that alleged attendance at such a school was a customary means of 
2 
evading the attendance regulations. 
The returns for the Leek district also suggest that it was 
more difficult to keep records on all the children in the rural parts 
since on~ .3.3% of the chi1dren were not accounted for in the town 
while this percentage rose to 12.1 in the adjacent countr,y districts. 
A fUrther factor militating against satisfaotory attendanoe was 
'capricious migration". Parents would transfer their children trom 
one school to another and trom one authority to another in order to 
evade the attentions of the school attendanoe officer. 
liThe oftic~ appointed to enf~ the Bye Laws has 
complained lin *y 1873) to the (Newcastle) Board that 
he experienoes muoh difficulty in chequ1ng (Iio) the 
attendanoe in oonsequence ot the Parents of children 
at sohool oonstantly removing the. froll one Ichool to 
1. R.e.C.E., 1882-3, p. 326. Intra pp. 326-7. 
2. Chorley, R., OPe oit., p. 57. 
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another and that such removal often affords negligent 
Parents the opportunity of keeping their Children away 
from school and a considerable time elapses before the 
Officers dan ascertain th~ fact of their absence. So 
that numbers of children comparative~ speaking make 1 
very few attendances which otherwise ought to be made.-
The difficulties arising from being involved in such "removals" were 
obviously recognised by the master of Cotes Heath Church school when 
he recorded that "four children of the name of A------ have presented 
themselves for admission. They have been attending 
Standon and as there has evidently been a dispute I have 
admitted them without entering their nameS upon the 2 
Register, pending enquiry by the School Correspondent." 
In North Staffordshire such devious behaviour was encouraged 
by the vagaries of the rules relating to the question of partial .~d 
total exemption. Such variations are revealed in the follOwing 
undated table (circa 1880) showing the exemption requirements as 
stipulated in the by-laws ef several North Staffordshire parishes. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 16/262. 
2. Cotes Heath Church school log book, ~ 23rd, 1893. 
..... Parish Age at which to Distance of school Standard to be Standard to Time required 
• attend school from home reached if not be reached if to attend 
tIl I 
constituting a employed. benefioially school if 
• reasonable excuse & necessarily beneficially ~ 
• for not attending employed ha1f- em.:loyed. Weekly 0 
• school. time. or Yearly. 
tl Age Miles Age Standard Age Standard 
• 
'" JI Mayfield., 5 - 13 5-13 2 10-13 5 10-13 3 5 weekly Endon, Stan1ey (5-6 1) and Longsdon. 5 - 13 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly (6-13 21-
Leekfrith 5 - 13 (5-7 1'1) 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly 
(7-13 21-) 
Leek & Lows. 5 - 13 (5-7 I) 10-13 5 10-13 3 5 weekly \.>l 
(7-13 2) 0 .t::-
Hart on 5 - 13 (5-7 1) 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly 
(7-13 2) 
Hol1insc1ough 5 - 13 (5-7 1) 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly 
(7-13 2) 
Quarnford 5 - 13 (5-7 1) 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly 
(7-13 2) 
Ecc1eshall 5 - 13 5-13 2 10-13 4 10-13 3 5 weekly 
Stone 5 - 13 5 - 13 2 10-13 5 10-13 3 t the time 
school is 
open 
Trentham 5 - 13 5-13 2 10-13 5 10-13 3 5 weekly It 
(1) 
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The effect of such variety is revealed sharply in 1875 when 
the By-law officer of Newcastle called the attention of the Board 
to the large number of half-timers from the Borough who were 
employed in the earthenware factories and brickyards in the Pottery 
districts. 
dThe number was increasing, the reason being no doubt 
that the Standards in the town were so much lower than 
in the potteries. Ohlldr.::n ~re required to pass the 
4th Standard while in Newcastle they were eligible as 
half-timers if they passed the 2nd Standard.- (1) 
Whilst the situation was not reported completely accurately 
2 
since Burslem certainly allowed half-timers at Standard Two, the 
comments do serve to illustrate the problem which perSisted throughout 
3 
the period and caused considerable inoonvenience. The difficulties 
arising from such migrations were exacerbated especially when the 
movement was between schools under the jurisdiction of different 
rural authorities. A case occurred in the Union of Stone in 
Fulford parish in the spring of 1902. The children of two families 
resident in that parish had attended irregularly at Fulford Ohurch 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XIV (1875), p. 630. 
2. The Schoolmaster, February 2nd, 1883. 
3. Evidence supports the view that there was considerable real 
movement ot population especially in the urban areas. For example, 
the Vicar of St. Paul's, Burslem had reported in 1870 that -it 
was difficult to ascertain reliable statistics concerning religious 
affiliations of the population because of the migrator,y habits of 
the population.- (P.R..O.Ed. 103/82/583). 
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sohool and the parents had been su.mr.loned by the Stone School 
Attendance Cornmittee. In consequence the parents had removed the 
children to Cresswell Roman Catholic school in the neighbouring parish 
of Draycott in Cheadle Union where they maintained their irregular 
attendance. Cheadle School Attendance Committee was unable to take 
direct action beoause the parents resided in another Union and the 
indifferent oommunioations, which existed between the two Unions 
oonoerned, oaused near~ five months to pass before a~ effective 
1 
action oould be taken against the parents. 
A further serious obstacle to regularity of attendanoe in the 
Potteries was the occurrence of the -Wakes'. Unfortunate~ the 
-Wakes. in the various distriots of the Potteries did not fall at 
the same time and apraotical~, for some months, there is a continual 
and shifting feast..... Fairs, markets and travelling 
exhibitions are fruitful causes of truanoy and are estimated 
by the local authorities to affeot the sohool attendanoe to 
the extent of nearly 10 per oent. In Stoke-on-Trent alone, 
the attendance fell oft to 63 per cent in May (1883) on 
account of these disturbing elements.' (2) 
Obviously such festivities had an unsettling etfect upon the 
infants of Tunstall Wesleyan school where it was recorded in 1874 
that .the numbers this week are very thin in consequence ot Burslem 
wakes.' (3) 
1. P.R.O.Ed. q/S9. 
2. The Schoolmaster, February 2nd, 1884. 
3. TUnstall Wesleyan Infants' school log book, J~ 3rd, 1874. 
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There were many other, often frivolous, oauses for non-attendance 
as the following log book extracts will illustrate:-
1 
"Attendance small owing to Circus at Stone." 
"The attendance on ~hnday was ver,y low on acoount of a 
fair at Leek, whioh quite unsettled the children for 
the week." (2) 
"A new building called the -Wedgwood Institute- being 
opened today ma~ children were away from school to see 
procession." (3) 
"Gave the ohildren half holiday on Honday afternoon as 
there were so many absent on acoount of the lIColliers' 
and Mine~s' Demonstration.- (4) 
"The (Hanley School) Board are strong~ of the opinion 
that in several oases brought before them, ooal and 
cinder picking was the oause of ohildren ~eing absent 
from sohool and they expressed a determination to put 
the practice down as tar as it oonoerned ohildren ot 
sohool age and in sohool hours." (5) 
Girls were often held at home tor errands and other domestio ohores. 
"M:lny children away again today. Sent after them and 
found that the oause of their absence was due to 
helping their mother to "olean through".- (6) 
1. Mi1wioh Church sohool log book, September 20th, 1871. 
2. Endon Parochial school log book, May 22nd, 1874. 
3. Sneyd Nat. Girls' sohool log book, April 21st, 1869. 
4. Hanley Bedford st. Board Girls' sohool log book, May 16th, 1873. 
5. S.B, C., Vol.IV. (1876), p. 226. 
6. Sneyd Nat. Girls' sohool log book, June n.d. 1873. 
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If the problem of attendance-was serious, so were the attempts 
of successive governments after 1870 to establish a statutor,y frame-
work in which a solution might be found. The Elementary Education 
Act of 1876 took a long step towards making compulsion universal and 
the MUndella Act of 1880 completed the process. The 1876 Act 
established for the first time a oomprehensive system of local education 
authorities covering the whole of England and Wales and provided 
powers by ~ich by-laws could be enacted to deal with the problem 
of attendance. The two bodies responsible for the enforcement of 
attendance were the sohool boards, and when they did not exist, the 
school attendance committees. 
The school boards, as has been seen, vere eleated direct~ 
but the school attendance committees were appointed annually by 
the Board of Guardians from its own membership and were, therefore, 
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1 
not composed of persons elected specifical~ for an educational task. 
In North Staffordshire from 1876 until 1894,those parts of 
the county which were not within a school board district were under 
the oontrol of seven sohool attendance committees. Four of these 
1. The Boards of Guardians had been suggested by H.N.I. Blandford in 
his report on the Hidlands Distriot in 1874-5. .Yet oompulsion 
through some agenoy or other is absolute~ neoessar,y if the ohildren 
in rural parishes as well as in the larger towns are to be properly 
eduoated, and the opinion ot many managers ot schools in this 
district is, that oompulsion might be entoroed through the agenoy 
of the board of guardians or through some modification of that body.· 
Blandford went on to quote in support of this view the speech made 
by Lord Napier and Ettrick to the Social Science Congress at Glasgow 
in October 1874. "To me it appears that the multiplication ot 
authorities and boards is an evil which should be avoided, and though 
the Board of Guardians would probably be not as good an educational 
oouncil for the parish as might be constituted trom other materials, 
it exists, it is partly elective, it is a familiar and recognised 
authority, it levies rates, it might be compelled to act on the 
requisition of the Education Department and if invested with functions 
and obligations connected with education, persons would probably be 
tound to serve upon it who had this interest particularly at heart. 
Another argument appears to me to recommend the Board ot Guardians 
tor this object, I mean the taot that the Board ot Guardians is the 
rural sanitary authority and might in virtue ot this feature 10 its 
constitution be most proper~ furnished with those powers of sanitary 
inspeotion and control in schools which are most desirable, and whioh 
do not at this moment, as tar as I mow, exist in any quarter.-
(R.e.e.E., 1874-5, p. 58). 
The ohoioe ot the Board ot Guardians in 1876 as the appropriate agency 
for the responsibility completed a curious reversal of intention. 
In the Education Bill of 1867 whioh in certain respeots had foreshadowed 
the ~70 Education Act, the sohool committee in the boroughs was to be 
eleoted by the Town eounoil (a similar provision was contained in 
the 1870 Act but subsequently deleted) but in the rural unions the 
powrs ot election were to be ocnferred not upon the Board of 
Guardians but upon the ratepayers at larae. (Parl. Debates, .3rd 
Series, Vol. 188. COL. l347). 
p. 310. The following addition to footnote 2 should be included:-
"It should be noted that Audley, as an Urban Sanitary 
Authority, had as ear~ a8 ld77 attempted to improve 
attendance in the parish by app~ing to establish a looal 
school attendance committee. Although permission was 
granted by the Education Department and by-laws were 
enacted, approval had to be subsequently withdrawn when 
attention was drawn to the tact that for the purposes of 
the Sandon Act of 1~76, Audley would have to include 
Kidsgrove. This was not possible sinoe under the terms 
of the 1870 Eduoation Aot, the parish ot Kidsgrove had been 
placed under the control of the Wolstanton School Board. 
(p.n.O.Ed. 2/395)". 
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were completely within North Staffordshire, they were Newcastle, 
1 
Leek, Cheadle and stone. The other three, name~ Drayton, Congleton 
and Ashbourne stretched into the adjoining counties of Shropshire, 
2 
Cheshire and Derbyshire, (Fig. 14). 
Schmol attendance committees were appointed annually following 
the Board of Quardians elections and, in the cases of the four 
committees whol~ within North Staffordshire, consisted of eight 
3 
elected and four ex-officie guardians. The school attendance 
committees, since they were appointed by the Boa~of Guardians, 
naturally reflected the socio-economic composition of those bodies 
1. Biddulph yaS a parish within the union of Congleton until 1894 
when it was transferred to Leek with the result that attendance 
in that parish then became the responsibility of Leek School 
Attendance Committee. 
2. After their creation in 1894, the urban district councils of'Audley, 
Biddulph and Leek applied, under the terms of the 1876 Elementary 
Education Act (39 & 40 Vict. cap. 79 sec. 33) for permission to 
superintend school attendance in their own areas. (PJR.O.Ed. ~395, 
Bd. ~401). While it was argued that the work could be more 
efficient~ performed by local people, fUl~ acquainted with the 
local circumstances, this did not alyays lead to more effective 
~ttendance enforcement. The headteacher of New Road Wesleyan school 
in Talke complained in 1899 of the inefficiency of the Audley 
Urban District Council in its oapacity as the 100a1 attendance 
committee. (~lke New Road Wesleyan school log book, December 5th, 
1899). 
3. The BoardSof Guardians included in their membership all the Justices 
of the Peace residing in and acting tor their areas. (' & S Will.IY. 
cap. 76 sec. 38). 
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and contrasted to a marked degree with that of the school boards 
1 
vThich has alread,r been considered. The qualification for a Guardian 
ensured a membership overwhelming~ composed of middle and upper class 
2 
men and women. It was from this source that was dravm a committee 
to compel working class children to attend school. The first school 
3 
attendance committee set up for the Stone Union comprised three 
1. Supra p.207. 
2. The qualification for a Guardian (which the Act had left to the 
Commissioners to prescribe, subject to a maximum of £40 rental 
value) was normally established at an occupancy worth £25 per 
annum (4 & 5 Will. IV. cap. 76 sec.38). This ensured, to quote 
the Commissioners' own words, that -members of the upper and middle 
classes act together, as a body, in the dispensation of relief. R 
(Quoted by Webb, B., et al., English Local Government. English . 
Poor Law History, Part 11. The Last Hundred Years (1929) p. 121). 
The ideal guardian has been desaribed in the following manner. 
IThe office of Guardian offers no sensational attractions. Its 
unobtrusive usefulness, its dull and cheerless routine, are avoided 
by men seeking the ladder to a political career..... Nevertheless 
the quiet and modest philanthropist finds that a seat on the Board 
enables him to do much good with little fame..... the Boards 
usually consist mainly of middle olass people. n (Redlich, J., et al., 
Ope cit., p. 214). 
Whilst women could beoome guardians under the terms of the 1834 Act, 
the necessar,y rating qualifications meant in fact that few did. The 
removal in 1894 of aD¥ rating qualification for election as a 
guardian did lead to a notable increase of women candidates in the 
urban districts but their number remained relative~ sma+l in the 
rural districts. (WSbb, B., et al., Ope cit., p. 234). 
3. Viscount Sand on was in fact nominated as an ex-officio member of the 
first S~one School Attendance Committee but 'on consideration that 
his Lordship's duties seldom permit of his residence at Sandon, the 
nomination was withdraw.- (S.A., April 28th, 1877). 
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prominent lando1NIlers, three of whom were Anglican clergymen, two 
local manufacturers, four farmers and only one man who might have 
conceivably had some appreciation of the conditions of the class for 
whose alleged benefit the CO~luttee had been oalled into existence. 
The preponderance of the farming representation in the four 
school attendanoe co~nittees is clearly apparent (Figs. 51 and 52) and 
in every case, exoept Newoastle, olass A takes seoond place. The 
professional classes (Class B) were prominent in Newcastle and on 
account of the strong representation of the Anglican clergy, were 
notable in stone. The Anglican ole rgy were well represented in 
Newcastle but to a muoh less signifioant extent in Chead1e and in Leek. 
The Nonconformist ministry was represented briefly on Stone's 
committee while the Roman Catholic priesthood achieved important 
1 
representation on the committee for the Cheadle Union. Class C 
representatives who were few in overall numbers, were most numerous 
on the Stone Committee. Women gained representation on the Leek 
and Newoastle Committees, thus oonfirming the view that urban areas 
were more likely to reveal a sympathy for the legitimate politioal 
aspirations of the female. l1ary Clodd sat for seven years on Leek 
1. The presence of Basil Fitzherbert on the Stone Attendanoe Committee 
guaranteed the recognition of the Catholic position. He vas an 
active supporter ot the Catholic cause and served as a .ember ot 
the national Catholic Poor-School (School after 1887) Committee 
from 1866 until 1904. He was also a member of the first Catholio 
Education Council whioh took the plaoe of the School Committee in 
1905. (First Report of the Catholio Eduoation Counoil 1904, p. iii). 
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FIG. 52. 
Four North Staffordshire School Attendance Comr:1ittees: Length of 
service, by socio-eoonomic grollp. 
(Note th;,t the pattern for Stone is not strictly compara~le with 
those of the other S.A.Cs because the records for theee years are 
~is3ing, vide Appendix 8). 
(Key as for Fig. 51). 
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1 
'School Attendance COlfJIlittee. 
In terms of length of service ex-officio members tended to 
remain for relative~ long periods but their influence was often 
minimal on account of their infrequent attendance. Thomas Twem10w, 
who took an active part in the work of the Newcastle S.A.C., and 
long-serving John Robinson, who deemed it relevant to continue to 
serve on the Leek S.A.C. after the termination of ex-officio member-
2 
ship in 1894, are notable exceptions. 
Cheadle, in comparison with the other committees, shows an 
impressive proportion of long-serving members. 21.6 per cent of 
its members served over fifteen years as compared with 1.5 per cent 
at Leek, 3.76 per cent at Stone and 8.5 per cent a.t Newastle. 
Dominating the work of Cheadle S.A.C. was Charles Blagg, the sporting 
3 
solicitor, who served for the whole existenoe of that committee. 
Reference should also be made to Cheadle's long-serving farmers, Thomas 
Scarratt and Wi11iam COXOD who both sat for twenty-three years on the 
committee. Great length of service in itself is unlike~ to be a 
good indicator of the efficiency of the committee especial~ in view 
1. Mary Clodd, an enthusiastic socialist, was associated with the 
William Morris Labour Church in Leek. (S.A., May 8th, 1897) •. 
2. John Robinson had become the first chairman of the Leek Municipal 
Education Committee which had been established 'in 1875. 
3. He wrote .A History of the North Staffordshire Hounds and Countr,y, 
1825-1902-, which was published in 1902. 
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of the fact that, as will be seen, Leek S.A.C, with the highest 
proportion of members serving for five years or less, was probably 
the most effective in North Staffordshire. 
If compulsory attendance was to be implemented, it depended 
initially upon the determination of the school boards and school 
attendance co~mittees to pursue a purposeful policy. For the most 
part, evidence \olould seem to suggest that in the period after 1880, 
at least the urban school boards of North Staffordshire exercised a 
praiseworthy diligence, although the measure of success was variable. 
Much of the criticism had been directed at the school attendance 
committees. H.llof.I. Fowler, in his 18.::32-3 report on North Staffordshire, 
noted a wide discrepancy between the boards and the school attendance 
committees an the question of school attendance enforcement. Over 
a similar period, Longton School Board had obtained fines in 347 
cases, Burslem in 197, Wolstanton in 189, while Cheadle Union obtained 
1 
fines in seven cases and Leek in none at all. Fowler admitted it 
was true "the attendance committees have now appointed officers but 
in maqy oases the number is insufficient and the aalar,r 
inadequate. We may, however, congratUlate ourselves on the 
fact that a better era has at length arisen than ~en one 
union appointed an aged gentleman who could ~th difficulty 
totter from one end of the county town to the other.- (2) 
1. R.e.e.E., 1882-3, p. 325. 
2. Ibid. 
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In the case of Leek, Fowler conceded that .considerable allowance 
must be mage for the drawbacks of climate and long distances, 
but complaints of bad attendance are equal~ numer2us in 1 
places where the population is concentrated close.~he school •• 
The record Qf Leek ~.A.C. stands out as one of the more successful 
of the limited number of examples provided by North Staffordshire. 
At the outset, there had been the greatest difficulties. The district 
included a considerable portion of its population in areas without 
2 
effioient schools (i.e. not under parliamentary grant). After this 
unpromising start, H .L .• !. Fowler was, however, able to report in 1885 
that "in the Leek Union the attendance is the highest where under an 
energetic chairman the attendance committee endeavour to 
produce better results,-(') 
although he had chided the chairman for complaoenoy two years earlier. 
In his report of 1895, Fowler wrote that the S.A.C. of Leek Union -ia 
4 
better organised and worked than a01 other in N~rth 5 
Staffordshire. ~ yearly oonf'erence of' the local oommittees 
is held, which under an energetic apd inf'luential chairman, 
1. R.C-C.E., 1882-3, p. 325. 
2. Supra p.83. R.C.C.E., 1876-77, p_ 541. 
3. R.O.C.E., 1884-5, p. 299. 
4. S.B.C., Vol. xnx, (1883), p. 647. 
5. Such sub-committees were formed in other unions including Stone and 
Ashbourne. aLocal oommittees were re-appointed for the parishes in 
the Ashbourne Union in 1878, certain of the sull parishes being in 
some oases grouped together. The olergyman, the guardian and one or 
more other persons were appointed in eaoh case to oonstitute the looal 
oommittee. II(S.B.C., Vol. XII (1878), p. 572). The value of such looal 
committees was disputed. Some experts were of the opinion that the 
sub-division of the administration on~ compounded contusion and delay_ 
(The Schoolmaster, Februar,y 2nd, 1884) -The Stone (S.A.) Committee 
have as yet taken no aotion after the report has been sent in by the 
Local Committee. There are several cases which require attention but 
they are very slow in performing.- (Cotes Heath Church School log 
book, February 15th, 1885). 
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is of service in making public the facts and glvlng 1 
prominence to the necessity for improvement and progress." 
In 1901, the sa:'e inspector could write that lithe percentage of 
attendance in the Leek Union is given as 79.6. It varies 
very greatly in the different schools ranging from 95 per cent 
to 67 per oent. ~he above mentioned Union is the only one, 
as far as I am awre, in \-mioh there is any properly organised 
attempt to grapple with the problem.· (2) 
Whilst the Leek S.A.C. could justifiably olaim a oonsiderable 
measure of success, the performance of the Stone S~hool Attendanoe 
Committee ws muoh less satisfactory. In a oomparative report produoed 
by H .11.1. Rice-Wiggin in 1'076-77, the standard of elementary eduoation 
in the Stone Bnion was shown to be the poorest in North Staffordshire 
3 
in almost every respeot. This was the ohallenging situation to whioh 
the Stone S.A.C. failed to respond. By February 18d1 the Education 
4 
Department was threatening to deolare the Com.ittee in default. The 
1. R.C.C.E., 1894-95, p. 30. 
2. Board of Education Report, 1900-01, Vol. Il, p. 37. Not all the 
reports on the Leek S.A.C. were complimentary. The Heatqy1ee Sohool 
Board complained in January 1889 that 8the ohildren do not altogether 
attend school a8 well as the Board would wish but the greatest 
absentees are Children residing in the adjoining distriot under the 
C1ontrol of the Leek Union School Attendance Canmittee and it has a 
detrimental effect on the Board district. This was pointed out to 
the Assistant Clerk of the Leek Board of Guardians on the 29th day of 
November last, the reply was that they were beyond distance as 
allowed. by their bye laws but the School Board were able to prove 
that such was not the case." (He. S.B. minutes, January 10th, 1889) .. 
3. R.C.C.E., 1876-77, p. 539. 
4. P.R.O.Ed. 6/60. 
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threat was repeated in the follo,.r.l.ng year by H.H.I. Yarde who 
pointed out that "the economy of appointing men at small salaries to 
perform important duties would be found to be a very false 
economy indeed." (1) 
The underlying problems of the Stone S.A.C. were summarized in 
the following rei-ort ,,-bich appeared in The Schoolmaster in 1884. 
"The School Attendance Committee for Stone is a kind of 
sub-committee of the local Board of Guardians. It meets 
not oftener than once a month, and then at the end of all 
the regular business, which absorbs the attention of the 
members for many hours. It is a difficult thing to 
exhaust the powers of a paroohial guardian, with all the 
aids for recruiting himself which a re at hand; but his 
mental powers become a little diminished, after a prolonged 
attention to the laborious duties which devolve upon him •••• 
I am informed by persons who represent the opinion of 
various political and social strata, and of different 
parts of the district, that there is praotical~ ably one 
member of the committee (one of the neighbouring clergymen)(2) 
who has any interest in the subject of education, or any 
knowledge of the way in which the machinery of public 
instruction should be controlled. Small farmers and 
tradesmen, with a high sense of all things ·poroohial. (sic) 
but ~~th minds that are little better than a blank, in 
regard to the business of the schools, are not the kind of 
men to whom should be entrusted the entorcement of the 
Eduoation ~ct. It would seem to be the oase in Stone. The 
district whioh the Committee oontrols is a large one, but 
the means which have been adopted for its supervision are 
altogether inadequate ••••••••• (3) 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XXVIII, (1882), p. 16. 
2. Probably refers to ReT. Edward Echards, Vicar of Trenthaa. 
3. The Schoolmaster, February 9th, 1884. Qf' the twent,.-elght members . 
of the Stone S.A.C. (representing just over half of the total known 
membership) whose political sympathies have been established with 
some degree of certainty, twenty-six 'Were ConaerTatiTes. 
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The task of exposing the inadequacies of the Stone School 
Attendance Committee was left largely to the idiosyncratic and 
irascible Vicar of Croxton, Rev. John Glennie, who resided in the 
1 
large parish of Eccleshall in the Stone Union. His autocratic 
rule of the Croxton National school had brought him into conflict with 
a large section of the population of Eccleshall. In partioular, 
2 
he had managed to antagonise most of the landowners in the parish. 
In lengthy letters to the Education Department, he enumerated the 
3 
many shortcomings of the Committee. He ~S, however, not a lone 
oritio. Loc21 organisations such as the Eccleshall Ruri-decanal 
Association of School H~magers and Teachers memorialised the Education 
4 
Department in June 1885. and very {J"adua lly some improvements did 
take place. By the end of the 1880s H.H.I. Yarde ~s able to report 
aas regards attendanoe there is a very great improvement. 
Two effioient offioers have been appointed, a census ot 
children has been taken and the result is greatly imprOVed 
attendance with little friction." (5) 
1. Rev. John Glenniels assooiation with the development of elementary 
eduoation was longstanding. He had been a London Diocesan Inspeotor 
of Schools between 1853 and 1857 and H.M. Inspector ot Schools tor 
London and Middlesex in 1857-8 and for Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex 
from 1858 to 1860. (Crookfordls Clerical Directo17 (1888), p. 489). 
He had applied for the post of Diocesan Inspector of Schools in 
Staffordshire but had not been appointed. (Croxton National 
School log book, March 15th, 1898). 
2. P.R.O.Ed. z/398. 
3. P.R.O.Ed. 6/60. 
4. Vide Appendix S. 
5. R.O.C.E., 1888-89, p. 273. 
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To a very considerable extent, the ~uccess of the work of 
attendance enforcement depended upon the qualities of the attendance 
officers appointed by the school boards and the committees. 
Unfortunate~ in the rural districts, the size of the stipend was 
unlikely to attract al\Ybody but a part-timer. Rev. John Glennie 
referred in 1881 to the Stone J.ttendance Officer as a man of mal\Y 
1 
casual employments. The Stone Guardians had advertised for an 
officer in 1880 at a salary of £20 per annum. This YlBS raised to 
2 
£30 on the appointment of a new officer in 1885. Salaries were 
similar in other rural parts. Newcastle School Attendance Committee 
decided in 1877 to appoint one otficer tor Wh1tmore, Chorlton and Maer 
at a salary of £10 per year; one for Keele at £5; one for Madeley 
3 
at £10, and one for Betley and Balterley at £5. Leek appointed one 
S.A.O. in the late 18708 at £20 per annum to supervi.e the urban 
district, comprising the township of Leek and Lowe and the adjacent 
parish of TittesYorth, and another at £30 per annum to take care of 
4 
the rest of the Union, except those parishes with sohool boards. 
5 
Cheadle ws paying its S.A.O. £30 per annum in 1882. Such salary 
1. P.R.O. Id. 6/60. 
2. Ibid. 
3. S.S., llfay 8th, 1877. 
4. Leek Board of Guardians minutes 1876-79, p. 29'7. 
5. R.O.C.E., 1882-3, p. 325. 
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levels prompted the following comment on the Stone Board of Guardians 
in 1~80 • 
••••••• they have decided to pay somebody twenty pounds 
a year for doing his work madly instead of a larger sum 
for doing it well. We suppose this passes for sound 
econoIlij" with the majority. To most people outside it 
Hill seem penny-wise and poimd-foolish economy •••• Perhaps 
mat the me jori ty really want is that the 1NOrk should not 
be done ••••• " (1) 
The remuneration offered for the services of school attendance 
officers by rural school boards was even less. For patrolling the 
parish of Heabhy1ee, the School Board of that district was prepared 
2 
to offer an annual salary of £1. On account of the limited nature 
of the task in a single parish, Mucklestone School Board combined 
with Woore School Board in contiguous Shropshire to appoint a single 
S.A.O. to deal jolntly with the two parishes. The Woore Board, 
consid.ering the work of the officer in the Mucklestone School Board 
district would be considerably more than that in the Woore distriot, 
suggested as a fair and equitable arrangement that three-fifths of 
the salary should be paid by the lohcklestone Board and the rest by 
the Woore Board. it was finally agreed that £15 per annum wuld be 
1. S.S., December 29th, 1880. 
2. He. S.B. minutes, Februar,y 19th, 1885. 
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1 
paid by Mucklastone and £9 by Woore. 
These stipends contrast unfavourab~ with those paid by the 
school boards within the Potteries. Hanley and Stoke each had two 
S.A.Os in 18~4, receiving salaries of £100 per annum with travelling 
expenses. Burslem had at this title one full-time offioer at £90 
per annum and two part-time offiCials, one at £50 per annum and the 
other at £10 per annum. Longton, where the worst state of attendance 
:2 
was to be found, employed on~ one attendance officer in 1884. At 
Newcastle in 1884 there were two officers; one receiv,ing £80 tor 
his fUll-time work and the other acting as a oombination of assistant, 
3 
caretaker, drill sergeant and reoreational manager. 
1. M.S.B. minutes, March 1st, 1878. In spite of the apparent~ poor 
remuneration there appears to have been little difficulty in 
attracting reoruits. EVen for a salary of £6 per annum, the 
Seightord School Board in mid-8taffordshire had nineteen.applicants 
in 1876 framas far away as Manchester and Southampton. (Se'.S.D. ....\.4 
minutes, September 2nd, 1876). The reason tor such a wealth of 
applicants must be found in the nature ot the appOintment. The 
school attendance otrioer, as has been indioated, did enjoy oertain 
perquisites not shared by the skilled working man to ~om their 
social status may most suitably be compared. -while they ware on 
occasion subject to dismissal they bad les8 to worry about unemploy-
ment than faost wage-earners. Work was less onerous during sohool 
holidays and by the 18908 visitors (in London) had been awarded paid 
holidays of 4 and 5 weeks. This was a privilege unknOUl to manual 
wor~rs, only a tiD1 minority ot whom enjoled even a few days' paid. 
holidayW (Rubinstein, D., OPe cit., p. 45). At least two School 
Board members in North Staffordshire, J .K. Oakes (Burslem) and Ralph 
Unwin (Wolstanton) resigned trom their respective Boards in order to 
apply for the Position of School Attendanoe Officer. 
2. The .schoolmaster, February 9th, 1884. 
3. Ibid. 
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At that time the salaries received by the senior school 
attendance officers in the Potteries did not compare unfavourab~ 
with those of assistant teachers and clear~ reflected the significance 
1 
attached to their work. With the passage of time and the general 
improvement in the standards of attendance, their average salaries 
slipped steadily behind those of male assistant teachers. The 
importance of the S.A.O. \\6S, however, still recognised by H.B.I. 
Fowler in 1899 when he remarked that lithe Pottery towns vary 
considerably in the quality of their attendance - in some 
of them it is fair~ good, in others it is poor. Among 
the latter is Burslem and the case affords a good 
illustration of the importance of a really efficient 
attendance officer. A change of officer in one portion 
of the School Board district recently resulted in a rise 
of nearly 20% in a short time. The man was moved, 
""hereupon there was an immediate fall of l~.· (2) 
The Boardswere concerned to see that their attendance officers 
maintained a high standard of conduct, that their dress should be 
dignified and their lives should be unimpeachable. It was not 
surprising therefore that Hanley School Board should take a serious 
view of the improper conduct of one of its officers, who had apparently 
fallen in with undesirable company in Fenton. Only atter a public 
declaration of hi~ guilt and penitence ""as he allowed tor the time to 
3 
continue in his office. 
1. Supra. p.268. 
2. R.C.C.E., 1898-99, p. 225-6. 
3. H.S.B. minutes, December 6th, 1888. 
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However diligent the school board and school attendance 
committees, and enthusiastio and competent the school attendance 
officers, in the end their success depended very largely upon the 
unqualified support of the local magistrates. MUch has been written 
of the unwillingness of the magistrates to co-operate by convicting 
1 
parents for the non-attendance of their children. Even when fines 
~~re inflicted, problems still existed. Hamlet Grlffiths, a member 
of the Ne,~astle School Board, demanded that action be taken to 
enforce fines on parents sUIDiloned before the magistrates. 
"Hundred of fines have been inflicted", he contended, 
"but very fe,,' enforced. In February (1876) for 
instance the fines amounted to £7. 2&. 6d but onl3' 
16s. lOd was paid.- (2) 
The position had not materirl~ l~r improved by the end of 1883, since 
the number of fines which had remained unpaid was still causing 
concern and the S.A.C. complained that "the fact ot the fines not 
being immediate~ enforced had a ver,y injurious effect 
on his work." (3) 
In the rural districts at North Staffordshire the situation ~s 
even less satisfactory. The headteacher of st. Michael's National 
school in Stone lamented in 1881 that -the irregularity in attendance 
and other unnecessar,y difticulties (were) far more 
1. 
2. 
3. 
trying than any amount at hard work. It seems very 
hard that the managers who~xpeat a laria grant from 
the school should do so little to help me. Irregularity 
Rubinstein, D., o~,cit., pp. 98-103. 
S.B.C·., Vol. XVI {1876), p. 387. 
N.G., Deoember 22nd, 1883. 
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of attendance must ensue when a School Manager, 
Chairman of the School Attendance Committee, refUses to 1 
grant summonses when applied for by the Attendance Officer.-
But where a oase did reaoh the court there was no certainty of a 
successful outcome even in the most clear-cut circumstances. In 
one such instance in November Id81 a test case was brought before 
the Eccleshall Nagistrates. The charge against a certain Nimrod 
Lows was that he had failed to send his son to Croxton National school. 
In his defence it was claimed the bay ~~s in attendance at a local 
private school. The Chairman of the Magistrates dismissed the case. 
His summing-up is illuminating. 
-rhe present proceedings raised an important question 
under the Education Act and one that he believed no 
decision had yet been given upon in aQ1 of the law courts. 
In this case the parents ot a child were charged with 
sending that child to a school the manager of which WB 
said to be incompetent to give that elementary instruction 
which the law required, and. it the charge had been sUPForted 
by conclusive evidence, the Bench would have telt bound to 
compel the parents to comply with the law and sand the child 
to some school that was recognised as effioient. But the 
evidence in support ot the charge was by no means conclusive 
as to the incompetence of the teacher; in fact it amounted 
to mere conjecture and. even if they were to examine the 
child now before them and. found t:Jat he was extremely ignorant 
they could not accept the ignorance as a proof of 
incompetency of the teacher, because it might rise from the 
1. St. MichaelIs National school log book, June 3rd, 1881, quoted 
by Chorley, R., Ope cit., p. 48. 
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1 
natural dullness and incapacity of the child •••• " 
The unco-operative attitude of the Eccleshall Hagistrates 
appears to have persisted,for in 1891 the headteacher of Cotes Heath 
Church school reported that "two names of children were placed before 
the stone Attendance Co~mittee •••••• , the Officers visits 
have had no effects. I stated this in a communication 
to them, but fearing the Eccleshall magistrates would not 
convict, the officer informs me that their Com:;;ittee 
would not take action." (2) 
The effectiveness of the law was further diminished by the 
limi tation of the penalties and it was not uncommon for children to 
stay away to earn the money to pay the expected fine. So it was 
reported in the log book of Christchurch National school in Stone in 
1889. 
IIJ----wQ6U summoned to go before the Mlgistrates stayed. 
at home until the court d~ and by ho1din~ horses etc., 
earned 2/- to pay the anticipated fine.- (3) 
1. P.R.OeEd. 6/60. It is difficult to understand how such a judgement 
could have been made in light of section 24 (7) of the E1ementar,y 
Education Act of 1873 (36 & 37 Vict. cap. 86). "If a child ia 
attending an elementary school which is not a public elementar,y 
school, it shall LIE ON T~ DEFENDANT TO SHOW THAT THE SCHOOL IS 
EFFIC~{T ••••••••• -
In a similar case in Longton some ten y~rs earlier, a boy was being 
sent to a private school Which had been declared inetficient by the 
Education Department. In this instance the Education Department 
ordered that the School Board and the Magistrates should together 
determine whether the child could be under efficient instruction in 
an inefficient school. The child was examined by a School Board 
member of the defendant's choice and was declared to be in reo~ipt 
of efficient instruction. The summons had to be withdrav.n a1thO\1gh 
the school continued to be considered ineiticient. (S.B.e., Vol. VII 
(1872), p. 368, Vol. IX (1873) p. 1;6. S.~., October 26th, 1872). 
2. Cotes Heath Church school log book, January 12th 1891. 
3. Christchurch National school log book, October 5th, 1889, quoted 
by Chorley, R., Ope cit., p. 49. 
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And as late 3S 1901 it could still be pointed out a 
"Officers saw l7J.e vlith regard to L----, and undertook 
to get a sum:ons. The routine of getting the summons 
before the Guardians and a prosecution vdll take three 
weeks during which time she "rill earn the fine." (1) 
Effective action on the part of the magistrates, however, could 
produce better results as ~s recorded in 1839 at St. Dominic's R.C. 
school in stone: 
"Attendance this v:eek greatly improved owing probably to 
fines imposed on desperate cases where the law has been 
evaded for long periods. These oases have been pursued 
steadily by the attendance officer and the children are now 
back and attending ~~ll." (2) 
In view of the general indifference of the magistrates and the 
difficul ty of collecting the fines when imposed, the courts were 
avoided as far as possible. The taot that teachers I salaries oould 
in rart be made dependent upon the annual grant, which \o.6S direotly 
related to attendance, was frequently used to prompt the teachers to 
take action in the case of persistent non-attendance. The incentive 
was even greater if the non-attender happened to be a good examination 
candidate. 
"Sent a note to Mr E--- asking him to send W----
tomorrow, the day of the inspection........ He has until 
this year (1889) attended well and. has never tailed in any 
subject." (3) 
1. Christchurch National school log book, September ~lth,190l, quo~ed 
by Chorley, R., o~. cit., p. 49. 
2. St. Dominic's R.C. sohool log book, June 23rd, 1889, quoted by 
Chorley, R., OPe cit., p. 50. 
3. 'Hilwich Church school log book, June 24th, 1889. 
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The su::porters of the Voluntary system might be expected to have been 
rather more enthusiastio about pressing for better attendance since 
their need for aid from central government funds was very acute. It 
is surely for this reason, that the teachers in the non-Board schools 
1 
are found to be so much more concerned with the question of attendanoe. 
1. 
2. 
"In 1883 Rev. (Adam) Clarke referred to the low average 
attendanoe at the various s ohools of the (Longton) Board 
during the past year. The question was, what was the remedy~ 
There was a method whioh he had found to work well for his 
own sohools, where the teaohers found time to go round, 
time after time, on visits to the parents and talked to 
them, and showed them that by making the required attendances 
their ohildren would all the sooner be enabled to go to work. (2) 
------------------------------------------------
Children who did not attend for the prescribed period. eaoh year 
oould not be examined. and hence oould not earn a Government 
grant. Between 1871 and Id82, 250 attendances had to be made 
at the school in which the examination ,~s to be taken and between 
1882 and 1890 when this requirement oeased to be in operation, 
t\-.enty two weeks t registration 1,.laS neoessary. After 1890 this 
praotice was discontinued. 
the 
This attitude is found again in/1884 Report on School Attendance 
in the Potteries. Referring to children in the Potteries, ·once 
fairl3 within the grasp of the schoolmaster, they are said to show 
not a little shrewdness in their estimation of the value of .a pasi' 
abel they are not unwilling to exert themselves when they are fu.ll3 
a\..8.re that the land of labour, if not liberty, can be reaohed by 
steady applioation to the requirements ot the Code." (The 
Schoolmaster, February 9th, 1884). 
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By this being done kindly it was possible to raise 
the attendance figures very considerably. The greater 
part of this ".as done by the persuasive efforts of the 
teachers themselves and was 'Work wich his experience 
told him could not be done by the School Board Officer. 
The payment of the merit grant to the teacher would, he 
thought, put money into the pocket of the Board." (1) 
That this was not a solitary example is confirmed by the fact 
that a similar initiative had been demonstrated by some of the teachers 
in the Voluntary schools in Hanley 'Where, it ~ss pointed out, they 
"are extreme~ active in looking atter all absentees; 
and (the reporter vas) furnished with a variety of 
forms and cards now used in St. John's schools with 
very considerable effect...... (The reporter) noted 
that in the opinion of one of the most successfUl 
voluntary teachers, enquiries made through the bo,ys 
or pu})il teachers are more satisfactory than keeping 
duplicate registers. It is not much trouble for 
the teachers themselves to 0811 upon parents. It 
he gave the Attendance Otficer fifty names, he could 
doubt the excuse v ritten opposite torty of them.- (2) 
Prizes and other rewards were a Iso offered for regular and 
punctual attendance. Stoke School Board was trying in 1884 to 
encourage good attendance by a system of rewards. 
1. S.B.C., Vol •. XXIX (1883), p. 516. Such was the zeal at some 
teachers that a member of the Wolstanton School Board raised a 
question in 1901 concerning complaints that such children were 
being forced into schools petor. they were tit. The salle member 
also drew attention to the report of the local Medical Otfioer 
of Health in w.hich it was noted that strenuous etforts made by 
school teachers and school attendance officers aaused the return 
to school of children who were undoubtedly a source of danger to 
their school fellows. (N.G., June 15th, 1901). 
2. The Schoolmaster, February 2nd, 1884. 
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"Every child \-no is marked present at school ten ti'::es 
in a week (or as many times as the school has been open) 
receives a ticket for that ~~ek when four weekly tickets 
have been obtained, they may be exchanged for a larger 
ticket. At the year's end, holders of at least ten large 
tickets are entitled to a ~ize of the value of 2s, and 
if they have >assed in all three subjects of the standard 
in which they have been presented, the value is increased 
to 2s. 6d." (1) 
A similar system of rew~rd cards had been initiated by Hanley School 
2 
Board in 1875. 
In the l880s Newcastle S~hool Board attempted to stimulate 
greater regularity of attendance by offering a free education to those 
children who had made 400 attendances in the previous year and by 
giving to those pupils who had passed the sixth standard, free 
scholarships of the value of £4. 4s. or £5. Ss. acoording to age, 
3 
in the Newcastle Endowed Middle and the Orme Girls' schools. These 
incentives were not confined to the Board schools. Favours were 
also given for regular attendance in Voluntar,y schools. 
-Father Melloy visits, Give chi1d~n notice of a 
Tea Party tomorrow for those who have made 250 
attendances. It (4) . 
------------------------------------------------------------
1. The Schoolmaster, February 2nd, 1884. 
2. R.S.B. minutes, June 17th, 1875. 
3. The Schoolmaster, Februa1'7 9th, 1884. In 1883, Wolstanton Board 
School offered to give a tree eduoation to all children lbo had 
been a_ither absent nor late tar twelve consecutive months. It 
was reported that.. a considerable number ot children had 
fulfilled these stringent eonditions and are ROW at school at a 
cost ot £22. lOa. 8d per annum.' (S.B.O., Vol. XXIX (1883), p. 344). 
4. Hanley R.O. Boys' school log book, March 16th, 1874. 
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"About forty boys have been treated to a visit to 
the swinr.:ing baths every week since the holiday •••••• 
None but the regular and industrious boys are (sio) 
allowed to go." (1) 
However effective such prizes were for good attenders, they did 
little for incorrigible truants or even the average child. Once 
a scholar had been absent trom a few sessions, the ohance of aQY 
re"Jard "18S lost and his attendance would probably revert to its old 
2 
level. This ~6S reoognised by the Stoke Sohool Board for, in the 
late 189Os, a wider reward system was introduced whereby sohools 
having a month~ average attendance of 90 per oent or more, obtained 
.3 
a half holiday in the month. 
The whole ooncept of prizes for any purposes ob'l'iously offended. 
the sooialist principles of Hiss _,iQ11ett, the Labour member of the 
Burslem School Board. She was anxious that the a.wrd of prizes should 
be discontinued, and in 1902, not without a little political adroitness, 
supported her design Yith the persuasive argument that such a cause 
4 
would save money. 
The managers of the Wesleyan school in Audley enaountered some 
problems when they introduced a system of penalties for poor attendanoe 
in the mid-1880s. Pupils lo.6re charpd 3d or 4d per week aooording 
1. Longton Nat. school log book, September 8th, l882. 
2. R.e.e.E., 1880-1,p. 237 • 
.3. S.S., September 3rd, 1902. 
4. IbM, September 4th, 1902. 
• 
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to age, but if they missed an attendance and were unaole to produce 
an acceptable excuse, they ~re charged an additional Id at the end of 
the week. If the fines were not paid, the chi1d would be barred 
from the school and would then become liable to receive a summons 
for non-attendance. The attention of the Education Department was 
drawn to this scheme in 11arch 1885 when a local parent wrote to Mr. 
i,:undella after having to pay a fine for the non-attendance of his child. 
"It is evident,- as the indignant parent wrote to the 
Education Department in May 1885, -that such a regulation robs the 
scholars of their lessons and endangers their chance 
of getting labour certificates Which is a serious 
matter to a working-man •• Cl) 
The Education Department, while sanctioning remission of tees 
for regular attendance, was not happ'y about accepting, b,y parity of 
reasoning, an increased fee for irregularity. It was, therefore, 
recommended that the managers adopt a scheme whereby the lobole tee 
should be oolleoted at the beginning of the \aek and part should be 
refunded at the end of the "leek to every ohild who had not missed an 
2 
attendance. 
1. P.R.O.Ed. 6/60. 
2. P.R.O.Eel. 6/60. The collection of tees presented JD8D1' 
difficulti~s. Various strategies were employed including keeping 
ohildren baok on account of owing school pence. ('entoD China 
St. National school log book, April 23rd, 1875). ' 
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If fines and prizes could not succeed, then there was the 
possibility of recourse to corrective institutions. These were 
principally of t"TO kinds, residential and non-residential. A 
further distinction might be made between the truant school, which 
was intended for persistent offenders whose attendance was unlikely 
to improve without a spell under strict supervision, and the 
industrial school which often contained children whose truancy was 
combined with hoolelessness, being out of parental control or other~~se 
in need of care and protection. The first industrial school to 
come into existence in North Staffordshire was at werrington in the 
parish of Caverswall on the fringes ot the Potteries. 
1 
the country area. 
This served 
The question of providing a simil~r school for the industrial 
districts of the Potteries was raised in February 1878 an the 
initiative of Sir Lovelace Stamer, then Chairman of the Stoke Sohool 
Board. The result of the initial discussion was the formation of 
a committee consisting of the Chairmen of the School Boards of the 
Potteries and Newcastle to draw up a scheme. Desultory progress 
was .made and it was not until 1882, again as a result of the 
persistenoe of the reverend baronet, that the issue was reTiY8d. 
1. The school for boys was opened in 1870. J. similar school 
for girls was established at Lichf'ield iD 1889. 
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In advocating the school he drew attention to the fact that ·it was 
not their wish to make children criminals but to deal with 
them before they become criminals for it was a tact that 
truancy yeS on~ the forerunner of a criminal life.- (1) 
It was emphasised in further support that the cost in the first 
instance would be met by a rate of id in the pound, and later, onl1 
2 
-id. In spite of the argument that nit 'WOuld be a very happY' 
circumstance if (the) district, which was split into 
so many parts, working for the most part, separate~, 
should join in carrying out such a humane, wise and. 
important matter,. (3) 
nothing ever came of the initiative, probab~ because it was not 
mandatory to establish such a school aDd the sohool boards were, 
therefore, unwilling to authorize the additional, albeit small, 
4 
financial commitment. The school boards tound it ch~ er to make 
their own arrangements. The Burslem School Board, for exam.p~, 
arr~ged to send. its male truants, under Magistrate's order, to the 
5 
Liverpool School Board Truant's school. 
1. S.B.C., Vol. XXVIII (1882), p. 456. et. Tobias, J., Crime and 
Industrial Society in the 19th oentury. (1967), p. 252. 
2. S.B.C., Vol. XXVIII (1882), p. 456. 
3. Ibid. 
4. A rather better result was achieved in a later attempt in mutual 
do-operation. In order to satisfy' the requirements ot the 1893 .let (56 & 57 Vict. cap. 42), a sohool for bliDd and deaf ohildreA ... 
opened in May 1897 at The Mount in Hartshill, Stoke, under the 
supervision 0 f the North Staffordshire Joint Sohool AuthoritY'. Th. 
School Boards of :lIanleY', Stoke, Burslell., Longton, lIolatanton and 
Norton joined. the authority. Capital expenses were apportioned pro-
rata with the result that HanleY' .a the largest board, paid a quarter 
of the whole amount. (S.s., September 2nd, 1902). 
5. B.S.B. Triennial Report, 1883-5, p. 19. 
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It was not until the final year of the century that the gap 
bet,~en the estimated number of places required and the average annual 
attendance final~ closed (Figs. 15, 16, 17, 19b, and 22a). It is 
true that appraisal in detail reveals a variable performance but by 
1901 H.H.I. Fowler was able to report that as far as attendance was 
concerned "the county of stafford ranks fairly high, the peroentage 
being 84.65 against an average of 81.9 tor the English 
counties generally and Hanley stands at the head of the 
County Boroughs with a percentage ot 87.8 ft • (1) 
The impressive efforts that had been made to obtain a higher 
standard of attendance had, in the long run, a very beneficial effect. 
The important reforms of the 18908, inoluding the abolition ot 
almost all fees' tor elementary education in 1891 and the raising of 
the minimum age of fUll-time attendance to twelTe in 1899, have been 
cited as significant factors in aocounting tor the improved attendance. 
Judging from some oontemporary reports, however, it would appear that 
the termination of fee payment vas not generally regarded as producing 
an immediate and unqualified improvement. H.MeI. Yarde reported in 
1892 that in his district, whioh included the stone Union, -the 
abolition of tees had increased the number of children 
on the books but I do not see that the attendance ia 
improved.- (2) 
1. Board ot Education Report, 1900-1, Vol. 11, p. 37. . 
Even today the attendaace rate ia primar,r lobools is OD.11 marp.nalq 
more satisfaotory. In Liverpool, tor example, in recent years, it 
has varied about the 88.J mark. Rubinstein reports a similar 
situation in London. OPe cit., p. 1l.4. The percentage retUl'2l8 tor 
the primary schools in the Stoke Authority are 1A the low nineties, 
which reflects perhaps, the great progress aoh!eY8d by Hanley in 
the closing years ot the last aentur,r. 
2. R.O.C.i., 1892-3, p. SO. 
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Simil.arly, H.M.I. Fowler in the same year pOinted out that in his 
large~ industrialised part of North Staffordshire, "the introduction 
of free education last year caused a large influx of 
children, especially younger ones, into the schools in 
most parts of the district, particular~ into board schools. 
The average attendance, of course, rose at once but fell 
off again after a short time so that the improvement, except 
in infants' schools, though general, fell short of what 
we hoped for." (1) 
Fowler concluded rather gloomi~, that the -bad habits, which 
compulsion doubtless intensified, will take long to eradicate, 
and we shall probab~ have to wait for the advent of a new 
generation of rarents who will send. their children regularl,r 
as a matter of course, before a thorough13 aatisfactoI7 
attendance can be secured.' (2) . 
In 1891, it had been reported. by the Newcastle School Board that, ia 
spite of the promised operation of the 'Free School' Act, truancy 
3 
had increased. in both Stoke and Fenton. 
Fowler was, however, able to incorporate in his 1895 report 
the following statistics, sho~ng the percentage ot average attendances 
upon numbers on the rolls in the principal school board distriots 
and within the Leek Union: 
1. R.C.C.E., 1892-3, p. 50. 
2. Ibid. 
3. S.B.C., Vol. XLVI, (1891) J Jl~ 84,. 
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lS90 1893 
• Hanley 7S.0 S2.3 
Longton 75.0 80.5 
Burslem 76.4 79.4 
Stoke 75.3 79.0 
Wolstanton (6 months only) 76.1 SO.l 
Leek Union Rural 76.6 81 • .5 
Leek Union Urban 74 • .5 SO.O • (1) 
It is of interest to note the relatively satisfaotor,y condition 
of attendance in the rural parts of the Leek Union. It would appem-
that the difficulties involved in getting to school in the harsh 
moorlands districts should not be over-emphasised. Horeover, it 
should be stressed that even in 1870 those parts of North Staffordshire 
(excluding the Potteries) whioh were over two miles from an etficient 
school only represented some 12% of the total area (Fig.51); by 1902, 
the position had improved to such an .extent that only l.~ was not 
2 
served by a school wi. thin tw miles I distaqce (Fig. 39). It is also 
worth noting that earlier in 1869, it had been argued that distance 
from school in itself was no obstacle to attendanoe in the oase ot 
older children. IOn the oontrary,· so it 'Was reported, I the more 
distant soholars are of'ten the most regular and. 
punotual." (3) 
Two other faotors may aocount for the general improvement in 
sohool attendanoe towards the end of the oenturya firstl,y a ohange of 
public opinion and, seoondly, the rerival in the late 1890a of the 
educational oontroversy. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
R.O.C.E., 1894-.5, p. 30. 
ct. Situation in the East Riding ot Yorkshire (Bamtord T., OPe cit., 
fp. 76-77). 
Commission on the Employment of Children, IOWlg PerBOIlS aDd Women 
in Agriculture, 2nd Report 1869, p. 17. 
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FIG. 5lt 
Distance from 1~b1ic ~lementary schools in North Staffordshire in 1871. 
(Pottery townships not included) 
(Key as for Fig. 39) 
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As has been pointed out, parents were becoming reoonciled to 
and appreciative of, formal education and regular attendance at 
1 
elementary school. Many parents ot poor children had themselves 
2 
been Board school pupils and were well accustomed to regular attendance. 
In the 1890s the position ot the voluntary schools and the fUture 
form ot secondary education had become increasing~ subjeot to a 
public debate which reached a climax in the first years of this century. 
Education for the first time virtual~ since 1870 was a first class 
Dolitical issue and it is possible to surmise that the increased 
~ 
interest in the topic may have had an effect upon general attendance, 
which rose in the elementary schools of England. and W~j les from Sl.~ 
3 
in 1895 to 85.7% in 1904. 
In 1876 attendance enforcement had become the responsibility ot 
a local government agency. The supporters ot the Voluntary system did 
not tail to recognise that in this, a major step had been taken towards 
the drawing of denominational elementary schools into a general .,stem 
ot education, for which the State YOuld assume the ultimate responsibility. 
It is, therefore, not surpriSing there deYeloped an inoreasing resentment 
1. Rublnstein, D., OPe cit., p. 116. 
2. S.S., September 18th, 1902. 
3. Rubinstein, D., OPe cit., p. 116. 
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amongst the denominationalists which was often expressed in the 
questioning of the impartiality of attendance committees and the 
activities of their servants. Nevertheless even the staunohest 
supporter of the voluntary system oould hard~ de~ that the improvement 
in the standards of attendance should rank as one of the outstanding 
educational aohievements of this period and, 8S has been pointed out, 
was the significant first step towards the creation of an educated 
1 
populace. 
1. Rubinstein, D., OPe cit., p. 119. 
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Ihe-1202 Education Act - the end ot~ei1nning. 
Forster's Act brought into existence a state of competition in 
which the odds were tirmly against the supporters of the Voluntar,y 
schools. With the rise in local rates, less money oould be spared 
tor the denominational schools attended by the children of the 
working classes, and the increasing costs of running schools, in part 
because of the higher standard of education, fUrther exacerbated the 
cUtficulties of the Voluntary bodies. In the event it was only the 
Anglicans and the Roman Catholics who were prepared to defend the 
system, tor the Nonconformists, from the start, satisfied with the 
general character of the Christian UDsectarian education which was 
being supplied in the Board schools, relinquished the control of their 
schools in those urban areas of North Staffordshire where rate-aided 
schools existed. 
By the end of the centur,y denominational.ohools, as has been 
emphasised, tended to be older, their buildings more dilapidated, their 
classrooms smaller than Board schools. The pay their teachers 
received \,/BS less and, wile the Voluntary sohools may have enjoyed a 
reputation of social superiority, partly as a result ot oharging higher 
fees whioh satisfied some better off working class parents who Were 
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anxious to avoid sending their children to the 'slum schools' , 
advantages of this kind disappeared as more parents became aware of 
the benefits of the newer, more spacious schools and the better 
1 
qualified staff that were being provided by the boards. 
By the mid-1880s it had become ablndant~ olear that the Voluntary 
schools could not compete for very much longer uhless they reoeived 
2 
more aid from the state but there existed the unresolved problem 
how such assistance might be received without requiring unseem~ 
concessions to an undenominational system. The majority of the Cross 
3 
COOImission had recommended a limited payment trom the rates, but not 
all the supporters of the Voluntary system wanted. it. MalJ3' Voluntaryists, 
inoluding such men as Archbishop Benson foresaw that money trom rates 
would mean only a fUrther weakening of oontrol by the ohurches over 
their schools. In fact rate-aid did not beoome wide~ aooeptable to 
Anglioans until Temple suoceeded Benson at Oanterbur,y in 1896. 
1. Parental awareness had already been referred to in the Newcastle 
Commission Report of 1861. Vide A18istant-Commi8sian8r Georse 
Coode's report on the State ot Popular Education in the Potteries. 
(New Cssn., Vol. 11 (1861), p. 281). 
2. The pressures of the oompetition are reflected in the tollo'WiDg 
extract from a letter by the Vioar of lorsbrook to the National 
Society in 1897. -r am writing to ask if the National Sooiev will 
ldndly help us in providing additional aohool aooommodation iD this 
fast increasing parish..... I am most anxious to prevent the 
formation ot a School Board \/hioh would. be moat disastrous to our 
present sohool •••••• • (N.S.R. Forsbrook Nat. School). 
3. Cross Casn., Final Report (1888), pp. 222-3. 
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Although the Conservatives offered finanoial help in 1897, 
conditions in many Voluntary sohools in the Potteries continued to be 
unsatisfactor,y at the end of the century. 
"Much has been done in Voluntary schools si. nce the issue 
of the circular on premises, but there are a good many 
badly arranged and inconvenient schools still left, and 
several with no or unsatisfactor,y playgrounds. They were 
not quite bad enough to be condemned but they are deficient 
in many characteristics of a good school and are not 
conducive to effective teaching." (1) 
It was the Conservative party's determination in the late 1890s 
to save the voluntary system of eduoation that guaranteed the 
persistence of the dual system in this century. In maJ1,Y respects, 
this may be interpreted 8S an essential~ politico-economic issue. 
From a political point of view, the Conservatives had a strong dislike 
of the School Board system, which had been the creation of the Liberal 
party. Conservatives viewed the school boards as Liberal bastions 
2 
and in consequence were strong~ opposed to their continued existence. 
It was therefore expedient to undermine their influence by ~ possible 
device, and support of the Voluntary system offered suoh an opportunity; 
and later, by acceding to the strong demand for a better co-ordinated 
system of educational administration, the Conservative party, with some 
justification, oould point to the newly created county and county borough 
1. R.O.C.E., 1898-9, p. 225. 
2. Hughes, If., A Political Party and Education, Reflections on the 
Liberal Porty's Educational Policy, 1867-1902. (British Journal 
of Educational Studies, Vol. VIII, No. 2, (1960), pp. 120-21). 
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councils as more suitable bodies for the purpose than were the 
school boards. In economic terflls, support of the Voluntary system 
also made good sense to the Conservative Party. It meant a basic 
saving, for a considerable, albeit reducing, part of the educational 
system would continue to be subsidised by private subscriptions. 
The Conservative solution to do away with school boards, to 
bring rate-aid to the Voluntary schools, and to establish the county 
and county borough councils as the bodies responsible for the finanoe 
and administration of education at both the elementary and secondary 
levels, produced a fUrore in the ranks of the Liberal opposition. The 
most extreme opponents of the 1902 legislation launched a movement of 
., passive resistance' against the payment of rates in aid of denominational 
sohools. The Passive Resistance League oame into existenoe with Dr. 
Clifford as its leader and the 'Crusader' as its propaganda organ. 
In North Staffordshire, the autumn of 1902 saw a number of anxious 
Nonconformist gatherings. Whilst the strongest protests were heard 
in the Potteries, reaction was widespread. The following resolutions 
of a public meeting held under the auspices of the Leek Free Church 
Council are typical, not on~ of those passed in North Staffordshire, 
1 
but in the country as a whole. 
1. Wesleyan Education Report 1902-3 pp. 17-19. Bentley, W., A 
History' of Elementary Eduoation in the Fylde Area or Lancashire 
during the period 1870-1903. Unpu.blished M.A. thesis, 
(Liverpool University), (1961), p. 189. . 
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"This meeting strongly protests against the Education 
Bill now before Parliament because I. It violates 
the principal (sic) of civil and religious liberty _ 
(a) by placing the support of the denominational schools 
on public fUnds without providing for proper public 
control; (b) by imposing religious tests upon teachers 
in a large number of schools, making it impossible for 
many Nonconformists to enter the teaching profession; 
(c) by endowing the religious denominations to the 
hindrance of others at the expense of the rate-payers, 
2. It introduces in an aggravated form the question 
of sectarian education in schools, which has in the past 
proved so great a bar to eduoational progress, 3. Its 
provision for seconaary education is inadequate, 4. It 
gravely menaces the .efficiency of elementary schools by 
transferring their control from popularly eleoted Boards 
to a committee of an already over-burdened Council.- (1) 
It was wide~ felt that men who were eleoted for the purposes of looking 
after such things as highways, water, gas and electrioity, and whose 
principal object was to spend as little as possible were hard~ the 
people to take in hand an important spending department like education. 
The opponents of the 1902 legislation ~ited with enthusiasm the relative 
failure of the School Attendance ComElittees. They had been created, 
SO they pointed out, to see that ever,y child had a school plaoe and 
that every child was in this place but they had more often than not 
done their best to frustrate the purpose tar whioh they had been created. 
Now a similarly constituted body was to be given the power of the 
school boards and the additional task of finding the necessary money 
for all schools. 
1. S.S., October 4th, 1902. 
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Local branohes of the Passive Resistanoe League were formed. 
The Hanley Passive Resistance League was oonstituted in lvlarch 1903. 
Rates were unpaid. Samuel Rathbone Edge, a leading Noncon£orrnist 
who had been Liberal H.P. £or Newcastle from 1878 to 1880, was the 
2 
first to be tried for non-payment of rates in Newcastle in 1903. 
1 
The half yearly meeting of the North Staffordshire and District 
Federation of Evangelical Free Churches in September 1903 renewed its 
"protest against the Education Acts of 1902 and 1903 on 
the ground amongst others, of their violation of civil 
and religious liberty and the injury they infliot on the 
course of true education. It declares its conviction that 
no settlement of the education question can be satisfactory 
which does not give fUll public control of public funds, 
which does not afford full religious liberty to all teachers, 
and which does not give to the Churches the full responsibility 
for religious instruction. It would fUrther express its 
hearty sympathy Yi th those who are impelled by conscience 
to refuse the voluntary payment of the education rate, so far 
as it is devoted to purposes of sectarian instruction. lt (3) 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics general~ avoided public comment, 
but when £oroed to make a statement, usually suggested as did the 
Rector of Stoke in September 1902, that their opponents were attaCking 
the Bill, not because they wished to "improve the education of the ohildren-
4 
but purely to gain a political advantage. As James Heath, Conservative 
1. S.S., Maroh 28th, 1903. 
2. N.G., October 3rd, 1903. 
3. Ibid., September 19th, 1903. 
4. S.S., September 30th, 1902. 
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Member of farliament for North-west Staffordshire, pointed out, -they 
opposed it simply that they wanted to make it a party 
cry in the country - they wanted to collect their 
scattered forces together, and if possible to re-unite 
them." (1) 
Clearly the Conservatives in the constituenoies felt it wise 
to lie low. As James Heath explained in his speeoh at Chell on 
September 26th, 1902, -at this time of the year he always oonsidered 
it his duty to come down to the constituency and attend a 
series of meetings. This year the general opinion was 
that they would probably do better without holding such 
meetings ••••••• " (2) 
Whilst the bitterness persisted after 1903, the formal opposition 
subsided and the terms of the 1902 Act vere gradually accepted. In 
part this aoceptance vas made easier by the general attitude ot the 
teachers, who as a body favoured the legislation. Indeed North 
Staffordshire schools had sutfered no less than others trom inequalities 
existing betveen Voluntary and Board sohoo1s, trom the ill-etfects of 
one-man management and the impossibility of seouring etfeotive attendance 
in the rural districts. The National Union of Teachers would have 
preferred. to the county and county borough councils, a single body 
3 
for education, directly elected by the ratepayers, but in its eyes 
this choice was a minor matter largely because aobool teaohers as such 
had played little part in the work of the sohool boards lince 1875 
1. S.S., September 29th, 1902. 
2. l'bid. 
3. Tropp. A., OPe cit., p. 181. 
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when a regulation had been introduced preventing teaohers employed by 
1 
a board from taking a sent on that body. 
As far as the administrative ohanges were oonoerned, the Union, 
like the Fabians, was pleased that the 1902 Aot established a new 
order. As Yoxall, the N.U.T. secretary, had pointed out in 1902, 
there had existed in the majority of boroughs ·sohoo1 boards, technioa1 
eduoation committees, oommittees of the Voluntar,y sohools, 
endowed sohools with governors, Board evening sohools, 
technio91 evening schools and voluntary evening sOOoo18.-(2) 
This had been the administrative chaos. 
The result of the administrative ohanges embodied in the 1902 Act 
was to place secondary education in North Staffordshire under the control 
of the County Council exoept in the County Borough of Han1ey which 
beoame an independent Part II Authority. Under Part III or the Act, 
not on~ was every County Borough a Local Authority, but also each 
borough with a population of over 10,000 and eaoh Urban Distriot with 
a population of over 20,000 was a Local Authority for elementary 
education in its area unless it surrendered its power to the County. 
In North Staffordshire three Part III Authorities were set up to cover 
approximately the areas supervised by the School Boards of Burs1em, 
Longton and Ne~~ast1e. The greater part of Stoke United School Board 
distriot was divided between Stoke and Fenton Part III Authorities, 
1. Supra p. 221. 
2. S.A., January 11th, 1902. 
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and Wolstanton United School Board district passed under the control 
of the county authority. Later, in 1905, both Wo1stanton and Tunstall 
becaoe independent part III Authorities. 
If the majority of the elementary school teachers accepted the 
1902 Act as the best legislation tpat could have been hoped for iA 
1 
the circumstances of the time, representatives ot some other sections 
2 
of opinion were less jubilant. Many Trade Unionists and the T.U.G. 
itself were seriously concerned about some aspeots ot the new 
educational measures espeoial~ the abolition ot the school boards. 
Many trade unionists in North Staffordshire, suoh as Enooh Edwards, 
had found their way into politioal lite through these bodies, and their 
disappearanoe seemed like~ to reduoe the opportunities for effective 
union participation in local politics. Sindlarl,y maDY' socialists 
had gained their first politioal experience on the School Boards. Both 
the Burslem and Han1ey School Boards had had their Labour representative. 
(Fig. 48). In the event, as it happened, the new authorities did 
employ the services of maDY' of those who had given valuable servioe on 
the school boards, with the result that the anxieties ot the trade 
unionists and others were unjustified. 
The growing participation '1)t the working olasse8 in local 
government was just one feature of the changes that had occurred during 
1. 
2. 
Tropp, A., ope oit., p. 182. 
The objections ot the Amalgamated SOCiety of Engineers were 
reported in July 1902. (~.S., July 15th, 1902). 
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the period bet'.:'Elen 1870 and 1903. To many these ohanges wre directly 
attributable to the eduoational developments that had taken place 
sinoe 1970. An assessment of the effeots of the eduoational 
innovations has been preservei in a survey of the opinions of a number 
of leading manufaoturers, carried out by the North Staffordshire Chamber 
of Commerce in l89S. The principal purpose was to discover whether 
the 1870 Education Act had been advantageous to the district and 
conducive to any improvements of their employees generally to perform 
their 'Work. 
In your op~n~on are the Elementary 
Education Acts being effioiently 
carried out in the distriot? 
Are the 'Workpeople more amenable to 
reasonable discipliha or control 
than prior to 18701 
Is their application to their work 
more thoughtfUl and intelligent? 
Do they exhibit a greater amount ot 
selt-respect, neatness and precision" 
In cases of dispute are they mora, or 
less, disposed to peacefUl methods ot 
settlement and adjustment; and are 
the relations between employers abd 
employed generally improved? 
Is the moral tone better or wor •• ' 
Yea 
38 
17 
17 
23 
16 
Results. 
No 
3 
21 
23 
17 
19 
2 
Neutral 
2 
5 
4 
4 
7 
14 
Results 
Yes No Neutral 
As a manufacturer and em:t,loyer of 
labour are you ot the opinion that 
the Elementary Education of the 
lAst quarter of a century has, taken 
on the ~ole, produced good r2sults? 32 7 8 
Are you of opinion that ~lementary 
Education as now given in North 
Staffordshire, produces fairly good 
results? 21 5 8 
Are you of opinion that the employment 
of halt-timers is econmmically of 
value to the trade? From the employer's 
point of view. 4 34 0 
From the Workman's point of view, both 
economically and as teaching a skilled 
hgndicraf't at an early age. 6 29 
Mr. ~dgway commenting on the survey, expressed -his clear support 
for elementary education but he had some reservations. 
(1) 
How was it, he asked. 'that the children you see so bright 
and intelligent in the school should, 8S soon as they go 
to a manufactory, become disposed to resent discipline 
and get lawless?' His opinion was that the spirit of 
.independenoe which was to a certain extent commendable, 
had degenerated into lawlessness. In his opinion this 
was in a great extent accounted for by the tact that the 
formation of character - and he would say Christian 
character - was not sufticiently attended to in the 
elementary schools •••• ' There was a steady deterioration 
of the work people going on trom day' to day and his feeble 
voice which had been raised against it was lika the voioe 
ot one crying in the wilderness~ There was a time in the 
days of the indentured apprenticeships when a warkiag on 
carrying out of his trade had no higher ambition than to 
be a good journeyman at the trade he had learned but this 
feeling was fast going, and it was accountable from the 
fact that lawlessness was preached on ever,y hand.- (2) 
~ S.S., February, 19th, 1898. 
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A fellow manufacturer, Wilcax Edge, took a more optimistic view. 
As far as he was conoerned, the young men were not less lawful than 
in earlier times but he did think that -the whole country was running 
wild on sport. Although it might improve them in physique, 
he found it would produce a great moral deterioration. He 
hoped for a reme~ in the tostering ot the evening oontinuation 
classes.' (1) 
The signifioance ot oonditioning that is part ot the eduoative 
prooess had not escaped the appreoiation ot the middle olasses ot 
whom these manutaoturers were representatives. The yieW8 the,y expressed 
were more widely held than they were willing to believe and these 
attitudes were resistant to ohange. M1aa Florenoe Clarke, sister ot 
Rev. Jdam Clarke ot Longton, illustrates tbia resiatuoe in her letter 
to the National Society in February 19011 
-It' ob ject in making the bequest is ot oourse to secure 
as tar as possible the maintenanoe ot the present ohurch 
sohool (Longton National) and to hinder transterenoe to 
a School Board or to pron.de tor sOlle other means ot 
training ohildren ot the working olan81 in church prinoiples 
in that parish it my first object il deteated.· (2) 
Her wishes are an eoho of her brother's comments near~ thirty-tiye 
years earlier, when he had applied tor a grant from the National SOCiety 
tor the same sohool. 
"Suoh a population as that whioh I have desoribed, is I 
imagine exaot~ the olass ~oh the National Sooiety 
would wish to baYe eduoated in the }1" inoiples ot the 
Churoh ot England. Our borough ot Stok8-upon-Trent ot 
1. S.S. February 19th, 1898. 
2. li.S.R., Longton National sohool. 'lb. determ1natioo ot norenoe Clarlte 
and her brother may be attributed to the influenoe ot the1r tather, 
Rev. l.B.B.Cara, who we. the dio08laD inlpeotor tor the Bath and 
Wells Board when the infiuenoe ot Georae Deni.on, .irohdeaoOD ot Taunton. 
was at its strongest. (Bursas, H. bterpn.e in 1d1loation (19S8)p.91} 
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which Longton is port, is more largely increased by the 
ne,,! Reform, bill than any other borough in England; it 
will be more than quadrupled and the larger number of the 
parents of my school children and in course of time the 
children themselves, "ill be voters under the New Act. 
If the Reform Bill is to work for good, it must be by the 
religious and efficient training of such a large working 
population as this ••••••••• d (1) 
It cannot help but be felt that there was Borne justification for those 
radicH 1 cri tics who asserted that the Tories only wanted religious 
education for the poor to teach them submission, and showed little 
2 
care for it in the education of their own children. 
~lthough the spirit and purpose of later Victorian education 
will continue to be disputed, the increase of its quantity after 1870 
.3 
is virtually undeniable. To a very considerable degree, this inorease 
must be attributed to the energy of the school boards. The 
Nonconformists viewed the school boards as their special provinoe where 
they could manage the affairs of the new Christian unsectarian schools 
to which they were committed. Tha allegation, often expressed by 
Anglicans, that the school board was potentially little more than a 
Nonconformist school committee was sometimes based upon an element ot 
-----------------------
1. N. S.R., Longton National School. 
2. Rich, E., The Education Act, 1870 (1970), p. 110. 
3. This view is challenged. vide West, E., Eduoatiaa and the State 
(1965), Chapter 10. Idem. Resource Allocation and Growth in Early 
Nineteenth century British Education (Econ. Hist. Review. 2nd series, 
Vol. 23. (1970), pp. 68-95). 
In 1870 there were 105 schools under Government inspection, while 
in 1902 this figure had risen to 233, of which 66 were under the 
control of the School Boards of North Staffordshire. 
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1 
truth. Whilst many Anglicans 8~d Roman Catholics sought places 
on the school boards in order to challenge the Nonconformist position 
and to restrain the boards l initiatives, they adopted in many cases a 
more positive attitude and found it possible to co-operate with the 
Nonconformists in promoting the educational interests of their districts. 
Nevertheless in some parts of North Staffordshire, clerical wranglings 
had so incensed the populace that it was ruled, notably at Fenton 
and Longton, that ordained ministers would not be eligible for plaoes 
2 
on the new education committees created by the 1902 Act. 
Of the voluntary bodies on~ the Roman Catholics maintained their 
position in terms of school provision. As has been pointed out, "the 
Catholic Church determined. to educate its own children; 
and the laity supported it. In the last ana~sis the 
failure ot the Anglioans and Nonocmtormist sohools was 
due to lack of loyalty of their members." (3) 
The example of the Roman Catholics in Stone serves to illustrate this 
determination. In November 1876 they were told by their clergy that 
1. The apprehensions of the Anglioans and Roman Catholics were unlikely 
to be reduced when the British SOCiety oould proolaim that "School 
Boards (were) in reality British School OCllIlldttees, some upon a 
gigantic scale, and with few exceptions the Schools are British 
Schools with another name ••••••• • (British and ForeiiD Sohool Society 
Report, 1881, p. 15. quoted by Cruiolcshank, M., OPe oit. p. 54). 
2. S.A., May 9th, 1903. Stoke, it was reoorded, was more tolerant 
and ·co-opted both the Rector and the Roman C.tholic priest so 
making use of a good educationist when they oan find hi. ir.respeotiY8 
of denomination or creed." (Ibid). . 
3. Felling, H., Popular Politios and Society in late Victorian Britain 
(1968), p. 53. 
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their sohools would have to be placed under government inspection. 
It was explained thot, as a result of the increasing strictness of 
legislation, it appeared likely a Board school would be established 
which the Catholic children would have to attend, their schools not 
being approved efficient when H.H.I. Willdnson had last visited in 
1874. -The choice lay between aocepting Government Grant or losing 
the children altogether." (1) 
No Board school ever appeared in Stone. 
On aocount of the almost unchallenged domination of the Anglican 
schools in the rural areas of North Staffordshire, Roman Catholios 
and Nonconformists could complain, with some justification, that, 
under the terms of compulsory attendance, they were unable to exercise 
their right to choose the form of education for their ohildren. This 
situation must account in part for the persistence ot the many small 
private schools in rural districts, for it was only by sending their 
children to such institutions that the dissenters could escape the 
2 
influence of the Establishment. 
The growing financial advantage of the Board system affected the 
staffing of all sohools in the long term. The Board schools inevitabl,y 
1. Chorley, R., OPe cit., p. 22. 
2. An example of the sort of suspicions harboured by NoncOlltorllists 
about the activities of the managers of the Angl1C811 schools was 
provided in the hustings aS80ciated with the first School Board 
elections at Wolstanton. At ane meeting a Noncontormist aoem.ea 
the Vicar of Kidsgrove of discrimination. He aaid that his step-
daughter Who went to the Vicar's day school and to the w.sleyan 
school on Sunday, had to start on a Monday lIorning with forty less 
marks than the others. This was hot~ disputed b.T the Vicar. 
(S.S., March 14th, 1874). 
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drew staff a~~y from the Voluntary schools, but perhaps to a smaller 
extent than might have been anticipated, for the Voluntary schools in 
North Staffordshire were still more numerous than Board schools and 
the prospeots therefore of obtaining a headship within the Voluntary 
system ~ere commensurably greater. In addition the majority of 
training colleges were denominational in character and many of the 
teachers who had trained in them were strong~ influenced to stay 
within the Voluntary sector. There existed unquestionab~ a loyalty 
1 
based upon a genuine religious conviction. 
In terms of what was taught in the schools of the two systems, 
with the excertion of religious instruction, there were tew basio 
differences. The prescriptions ot the Codes effectively ,determined 
the curricula, but the school boards were able to take advantage of 
any innovations which were introduced. Sinoe the me jority ot Board 
schools were situated in the to\..ns, this advantage, enjoyed by the 
rate-supported schools, tended to accentuate the growing disparity 
between the educational service in the towns and in the oountry, an 
unfortunate feature whioh has perSisted until the present time. 
In spite of the many difticulties, attendanoe enforcement, 
particularly in the towns, represented a major area ot luccelS. 
--------------------------------------------------------,---------
1. Although details regarding the qualifications ot the Voluntar,r 
school teachers are not available, the existing evidence sUllesta 
that the proportion ot qualitied teachers was smaller than in 
the urban Board schools. This, however, would ne. further 
verification. (et. York, Rowntre8, B., Poverty: J. Stud,y in To\ol1 
Lite (1902), p. 339). 
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Attendance figur8s for urban districts have not great~ improved since 
the early years of this century. This he.S an enterprise which had 
depended upon a good measure of co-operation between the state and 
Vo1untar,y bodies. 
The period produced its eduoationa1 leaders ~~thin both the Board 
and Voluntary systems. Sir Lovelace Stamer must be regarded as the 
1 
dominating ~igure in the Potteries but there were others ~o in their 
various ways, have ensured. that the:- will be remembered. in the history 
of education in North Staffordshire. Within the Board system, men 
like Wil1iam wooda11 and Thomas Hulme, both long serving chairmen of 
Burs1em School Board, Frederick Wragge and Thomas Harrison at Hanley, 
Rev. Adam Clarke of Longton and Edward Greatbatch at Stoke were a 
few of those who did so much to advance the cause of education in 
the Potteries. Significantly in this short list half the names are of 
1. The influenoe of Stamer in North Staftordshire was enhanced by 
the fact that some of his curates at Stoke found livings in 
parishes in the northern parts of the county. They followed 
his example and identified themselves with the oause ot education. 
Rev. Edwurd Salt, long-serving member of the Stone .Attendatlce 
Committee, had been a ourate at Stoke betweD 1873 and 1875 betore 
becoming Rector of Standon. Rev. Thomas Fearon, another: Stoke 
curate, served upon the Norton School Board during the time he 
was rector of that parish and Rev. Richard Harris, a distinguished 
academic, served on the Longton School Board after a period as a 
curate at Stoke. 
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1 
men who would be regarded as Moderates. Nor shoQ1d be forgotten 
that small band of i!Omen, who in an unobtrusive fashion, not only 
forHarded the purposes of education but also aided the cause of 
female emancipation by serving on the School Boards of the Potteries. 
In the country districts outside the Potteries, the notable 
personages may be less abundant but men like John Robinson of Leek, 
Charles B1agg at Chead1e, Francis Kitchener who, after giving up the 
headmastership of Newcastle High school, served with distinction on 
the Staffordshire County Oouncil and Rev. Edmund Hinchliffe at 
11Uck1estone are but a few of those whose vo1untar,y servioes in the 
cause of the county's education shoQld be reoalled. That these men 
and w'Omen were dra'4l from both sides of the • fence' serves to underline 
the persisting dualism wnich has been such a feature of the evolution 
of education in this country. Although Dr. T.J. }~cnamara had 
prophesied in 1902 that -the swift and inevitable result must be that 
schools (which received rate-aid) would lose their 
denominational character and pass into the control of those 
who found· the money for their maintenance,- (2) the dual 
1. As George Mally, Liberal M.P. for Stoke had pointed out in 1874, 
"the Rector of Stoke and the Reotor of Longton, his political 
opponents, had been eleoted Chairman of school beards and he alked 
whether it was possible to find in those towns t~ men more calculated 
to carry out what was vanted - the unseotarian eduoation of the 
children of Stoke and Longton? 11 every rector was like S11" L.J. 
Stamer and the Rev. A.Clerke ••••• there ~u1d be a Slste~ of national 
education co~nenced tomorrowl- (S.A., January 31st, 1874). 
2. Parl. Debates. 4th Series. Vol. Ill, COL. 854. 
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system has continued through the tYJentieth century and it t.Tould seem 
likely that, as in the v!ords if not judgement of a former distinguished 
Permanent Secret~ry to the Board of Education, it will only be 
"eliminated and the unification of the elementary school 
system effected by the processes of time and attrition." (l) 
1. Selby-Bigge, L., The Board of Education (1927), p. 239. 
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Letter to Editor. 
'Wlat i. the culrdnating point in Ithe persi.tent policy ot 
wstetul extre'Yagance· pursued by the -.1or!V ot Hanl.7 S.B. durinl 
the past 6 year.? It i. the Higher Grade School. Thi. lobool 
places Hanley on a dizzy height or .ducatioaa1 d1.t1nGtian. 
Hanley now haa double the aaOWlt ot bigher poade aocaaaodatiOD 
iD. proportion to populatioo-ciOllble, I sar, that ot the a.,..rap ot 
other towna iD England &Dd Wales. In Leedethe higher poade prortliOl1 
il one place in 127 ot the popllation; ia Carditt, cme iD l..4O, iD 
Norwich, OD.e in 160; iD. Hull, one iD 170; in SUDderland., OIle in 182, 
but iD Hanley 1t 1. two iD 152. COIlIIider th.n - hae Dot th11 double 
provision ot oostly buildinp and ltart moh to do vi th the dOllblinl 
ot our rates iD. 6 year,' ApiD oan our Richer Gzacl. Sohool be justly 
terlled an honest higher pde prcm.aian' there are -17 about 220 
Icholars iD it <at a 'Yerr liberal .au_ta) who O&D. be Ola'led al 
higher grade IcholAre at all. There are about 700 loholare OIl the 
books. Standardl III &Ad IV at Birch-terrace OOlltaia about 200 
acbolars - pure17 el ••• ntal'7. StanclarU V &Dd VI oontain al,o aba.lt 
200; the •• .,. take lpecU10 lubJeotl, &Dd '0 the7 -7 1a UI' other' 
sohool iD the boralgb. They, too, then an eleMIlt&!7 loholan. 
Thi. makes 400 el •• 8I1ta1'1. 1'h.re are a110 about 80 loholan ".1&, 
outside the borouih who ..., be denOll1u.ted ·ouom.' liDoe thq .e 
their nesta iD place. which belon, 1;0 th. ab1ld.reD .r Banl. rate-
payere at tree COlt. I deduct th ••• tar whoa oar Board haft DO nu_ 
to prortde &Dd I tiIld that OIllT 220 laholal"l are proy1ded with h1&ber 
education. And y.t the lobool ha. coat £lCJ,'OOO iD bu1:J,dia" &Dd 
now 11 costiq £1,800 per annUlI iD lalari .. , v1thoat reokoa1aa ... 10 
teach.rl. 
ADd. oauider, lir, that 480 ohildrea are attend1 q ill. 1011001 
¥h0l. p&renta are UDder the 1apre11101l tU.t the7 are reoe1ri.q hip .. 
pd. education, ftpenor to .ther 1cb.0018 1a the b0rG8p, &Dd IOM 
ot th_ are paf1D.l the1r Bd or 9d per w .. k _ ... th.T mebt haft 
1 t all tr.. iD our other Ichooll ud.r the Board. I P7, thea, that 
the Ichool in Birches-terraoe ounot be hOll8ltlT labelled 1IBi&b.r 
Grade". 
the pol1q ot the _joritT has not onlT beea -nraftpnt, ita 
1"88ulta iD our 1cb.0011 are iDiquitou.· 
I.». Bo~. 
(s.s., Oct. lOth, 1894). 
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4JTPDIX 2 
8 oclo-.conom1Q Group'. 
GROUP .1. Men ot Ind.pendent Meana and IarC- Buine" Man. 
CbiDa cla7 .erchant 
China .um.tacturer 
Clothing .anu.tacturer 
Colli.r,r owner/coal .ast.r 
Colour aanutaoturer 
Copper .anu!acturer 
Earth.nwar • .anu.tacturer 
r11nt-m1ll owner 
Glue unu.tacturer 
Gentl.man 
Ir0D88ter 
larg. iuil.clBr (Ha,t.r) 
.looountant 
.luotiQllMl" 
Buter 
Bam.ter 
Cl'ril -&inter 
C 0111.l'7 oOlltractor 
Col11er.r __ ,er 
Dental ,ur,.OIl 
Ingin.er 
I,tat. apnt 
Major brewer 
Major l.aDd.ol81.r 
Manaler o.t BailvaT Co~ 
Manutaot.rtr 
M.robant 
I •• paper pZ'OF1.tor 
Potters' a,_tlaerobant 
S.nior !raJ officer 
8.viD, .11k aanu.taoturer 
Sllt anutaotuw 
Stilt u4 Spar anutacturer 
Tape ana.taotuw 
tUber _nbaat 
T_ Clerk. 
BiPWT -p..er/'U'ftl'or 
lu4 apllt 
lad .\1ZftT0I' 
MiDi_, 'D&1&eer 
M1D1.ter ot a.l1li_ 
I.wpaper editor 
Pottl1"1' --cer 
Ml1.her 
801101tor 
SVl'S 
Tbeatre propri.tor 
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S acio-economic Groups (continued) 
GROUP C. Small Business .en aDd Ilinor oEf1oial •• 
.lliltant oyereeer 
Baker 
Birdseed dealer 
Brewe" , agent 
Butcher 
Cheai.t 
Clothier 
Ooachbuilder'l .anager 
Coal _rohant 
Commercial hoteL-keeper 
CCIIdlercial traveller 
Ooaai.8ion &l8nt 
C catectioner 
Draper 
Druggi.t 
Dru.I-atore keeper 
I\1rDiture dealer 
Greencrooer 
Haberdasher 
Hatter 
BOIier 
Boue tltrDi.her 
Iuuranoe agent 
Ironaonger 
J."eller 
Leather seller 
LiDeneed nctualler 
GlOW D. Oraft8 ... and ArtilUl. 
Blaokllld. th 
Cow keeper 
Bolloware pru.er 
OYeuan 
Potter 
Ml.ller 
Mon1m8ntal .culptor 
"io .tore owner 
hnez,wan 
OIltt1tter 
Pawnbroker 
PotteN' printer 
Printer 
Publican 
Rate-oollector 
lepatrar of Birtha &Dd Deaths 
Saddler 
Sohoolaa.ter 
Sllopteeper 
Sull ba1l4er 
Sall-are 4 .. ler 
8tat1 ... 
1'&11or 
!rade Uni-. ott101al 
!raftller 
Vatoll-.er/ .. ller 
Viae arabant 
Pottc.' tlre.a 
Potter.', pre •• er 
8aaar .... 
San1 t&17 1Ml"e preal .. 
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APPINDIX 3. 
AD essaT ca. Inspection, written bT a 17 Tear old _le pupil teaoher 
at Bolllngton National school near Maoolestield in 1879. 
IMpectioa· 
The word Inspection aeane ·exa.1nation·. 1ftr1 Tear the 
schools throughout England are a:allined bT a am .lled an Inspeotor. 
He exa.1 nee th_ and then he s8Dde word to the Go"'8l"IlJI.nt, and the 
papers or the higher standards he s.Dds tor th_ to look at. It 
the school pass.s well th81' send th •• extra poqt, it the .ohool 
p&ss.s 90 per. c.nt. that is it there was a b.uDdred b01. ua.' aeel 90 
ot the. would pass. For eftrTb0d7 that pa .... , the .obool receifts 
,0 IlUch moneT. Th. Insp.otor exam n.8 all the .chool in re&d1nc, 
vri ting and ari thaetio, and also Graaar, Geopoapllv-, whioh are 
oalled the extra subj.ots, aDd the sobool alao reoeift. grant tor 
th.se. At the iupectiOll the .cholars are all dressed n_t &Dd 
clean aDd when the inspector l1",e. th •• their work th., beaiD to 
do it aDd it looks ",err well when th87 are all do1q their work. 
Each .taDdarei has its OVll particular 1IOl'k to do all throqh the TM.r, 
aDd it theT oannot do their work at the Inspeotion th.- vill tail 
and will have to staT in the .... ola.s another Tear, and it th.-
pal8 th'T are re.ond into another .tenet-rei, uti1 tM1 ha",. reaohecl 
the sixth .taDdard. But ohil4ren now haft to be taupt a d_l 
aor. than what th81' bad used to b •• 
(1'JJia e.sq has been preserved iD a pa.p11 teaoher'. _erei •• book, 
the propert1 ot Mi.. J. kid tt) • 
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APPENDIX 4. 
Volat&nton School Board. 
Suggestions 
to 
!sproye the Present BTstell ot ID8truotiq Pupil Teachen 
and CaDdidate •• 
1 - The tille ot .eting to be troa 8.20 a... to 9.20 where the .chool 
opens at 9 • .30, and in other O&se. the houra 1utruotica to eDd. 
10 llinute. belore the openiDg ot Sahool. 
2 - Certitica ted &Dd other £alli.tot t_ehva to ruder help ill 
-kiD.c Ixeroi.e. and reoap1tulatiq Le .... WIder the direotica 
ot the Head Teaoher • 
.3 - Aa _ch tiae as pa.sible to be p ..... daiq to _oh Pupi11'eaoher 
tor printe .t~ during .chool hour., at l .. t thrH-q11&l"1;era 
ot an hoar .hou.ld be .ecnsrM.. 
4 - Text books to be thoee 1iaka t.r. a liat approft' DJ the Boaft 
IUp8otor, and a •• 11 l1D1"&17 ot Tat Booa to be prori. .... 
5 - All Bl:ero1.e Books to be daiJ,y _rlted, dated aDd .iped b7 the 
Head Teacher in red ink. 
6 - The Ixeroi.e Boob to be r.tai .... ill t.e .chool tor iupeotica 
b7 the Board Inspeotors on the oooa.ioa ot hi. ri.it •• 
7 - A ba1t-1ear17 BEam1.D&tiOD ot all the Pu.pil1'eacher. &Dd C&Ddiclate. 
to b. held b1 the Board Iupeotor at the Ceatra1 Sohoo18, 
TuDatall, the re.ult. to be reported to the Board. aDd. the 1'eaab. .... 
8 - The Board Inspeotor to ri.it without notice, &Dd enter .llab. 
remarka a. he 11&1 oon.ider .eo"l&r1 iD. the Lac Boot. 
HeD17 lafter 
Board Iupeotor. 
(1'1m8tall Joba St. Board Sohool log boot, lebru&l7 15th, l893). 
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4PP11!J)IX 5. 
Me.orial trOll the Eaale8ball Ruri-cleaaDAl '-8001at1ol1 ot 
Sahool Managers and Teachers (to enquire into the _nner in which 
the Stone Board at Guardian8 carr1.. OI1t the lduaatiOl1 Aat ot 1876) 
(June 1885). 
1. The Board appear. I10t to ooapreheDd. ita duti ... 
2. that ita Otfiaers &Dd the Guard1au OIlq "pl'd it 
to b. their dut1 to look up children ca the bo" 
uJd.ug bad atteDdanoe OD receipt at ooIIpla1nt at 
.uoh attendance fro. the Teaoher • 
.3. That no aenau ot the ohil.dreD. ot .chool ap within 
the Union ha. bMll taken &Dd aouequentq oh1ldreD. 
not OD the BOOD are aloolted after. 
That the S.A.C. which ... t. OIL" a .OD.'tb t'req_ntq 
ha. not a quorua tor the trauaotioa of buiD.N., 
and oouequentq .... reported troa th. Parochial 
aClllUlittee. fail to be atteD4ecl to. 
5. That tor .oa. 7e&r1 the Athada •• Om._N bay ... t 
oarri.d OI1t the ]Mti .... tn.W to thea, eftll _. 
tull allo1MD.08 ha. bee. .act. tor the ai.ezrable .Upa_ 
paid the. b7 the Guard1au. 
(P.lt.O. Id. 6/60). 
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.lPPKNDII 6. 
North Staf'f'ordshire Publio EleJaentary Schoola. 
1870-1903 
(by Sohool Distriots) 
The existence of' a achool ia indioated in the tollowinl oharta 
by a aingle line. When the line is doubled, it ahows that 
the school was at that time in receipt ot an Annual Parli ... ntar,y 
Grant. 
CHEADLE UNION SCHOOIS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
.A.lton National 
A.lton R.C. 
C auldon Church 
Caverswall Nat. 
CaversloI8.l1 R.C • 
.A.dderley Green Board 
Hulme & Werrington Bd. 
The MBir Board 
Cheadle Nat. 
St. Chad's Freehay Ch. 
St. Giles's R.C. 
Cheadle Wesleyan 
Checkley Nat. 
Hollington Ch. 
Tean British 
Tean R.C. 
Cheddleton Nat. 
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1200/0;' 
~-
11' 
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CHEADLE UNION SCHOOLS (continued) 
N~ OF SCHOOL 
Wetley Rocks Nat. 
Consall British 
C auldon Low(e~a t. 
Dilhome Bndowed 
Cresswell R.C. 
Draycott Nat. 
Farley Mr. Bill's 
Blyth Marsh Endowed 
Forsbrook National 
Berkhamsytch Branch Ch. 
Fax:t Church 
Ipstones National 
Kingsley Endowed Ch. 
Whiston Church 
Oe.k:amoor Mills British 
Oakamoor National 
Oakamoor R.C. 
7 
1-1 
1900/03 
? 
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DRAYTON UNION SCHOOIS IN STAFFORDSHIRE 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
- -
.lshley National 
Aston Board 
Knighton Board 
Muoklestone Church 
Hales Churoh 
ASHBOURNE UNION SCHOOIS IN STAFFOBDSHIRE 
NAME OF SCHQQL 
Alstonetield Nat. 
Blore with Swinsooe Ch. 
Cslton Girls' & In!. Ch. 
Ellasteme Churoh 
Ilam Churoh 
Hayfield Nat. 
Stanton Churoh 
Waterfall Paroohial 
Wetton Churoh 
1900/03 
LEEK UNION SCHOOIS 
NAt1E OF SCHOOL 
Biddulph Church 
Biddulph Moor Nat. 
Bradley Green P .l-1. 
Gillowshaw Brook lies. 
Knypersley Church 
Bradnop farochial 
Butterton National 
Endon Parochial 
Newtown Ratepayers' 
RallShaw Board 
Hollinsclough Ch. 
Horton Lee Ch. 
Ball Haye Green Ch. 
Ball Haye Green Wes. 
Leek British 
Leek Bruns wick Wes. 
Leek Compton National 
Leek Congregational 
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1900/Q,J 
!: 
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LEEK UNION SCHOOLS (Continued) 
NAY£ OF SCHOOL 
Leek Hargreaves, Alsop St. 
Leek Mill St. Wesleyan 
Leek Parish Church 
Leek tarish Mill St. Branoh 
Leek St. Luke's National 
Leek R.C. 
Leek West st. wesleyan 
Meerbrook National 
Longnor Church 
Longsdon National 
Bradeley Board 
Brown Edge National 
Norton Green Board 
Norton National 
Smallthorne Board 
Smallthorne National 
Smallthorne R.C. 
= 
LEEK UNION SCHOOIS (continued) 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Smallthorne Wealeyan 
Onecote Board 
Onecote National 
Quarnford Church 
Rushton Spenoer Church 
Sheen National 
Thornolitte Church 
Upper Elkstone Board 
Warslow Board 
Warslow Church 
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NEWCASTLE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
&ME OF SCHOOL 
Alsagers Bank Nat. 
Audley National 
Audley wesleyan. 
Halmerend Nat. 
Butt Lane Church 
Butt Lane. P.M. 
Talke National 
Talke New Rd. Wes. 
Talke Pits St. Martin's Ch. 
Talke St. Saviour's Nat. 
Woodlane Church 
Betley National 
Chapel Chorlton Nat. 
Kee le Church 
Leycett Church 
Madeley Endowed 
Madeley Heath Church 
Onneley Church 
Maer Church 
Whitmore Church 
1900/03 
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STONE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Bar1aston Nat. 
Chebsey Nat. 
Cotes Heath Church 
Croxton Nat. 
Ecc1eshall Nat. 
Offley Hay Nat. 
Slindon Nat. 
Fulford Church 
Hi1derstone Nat. 
Milwich Church 
Sandon Parochial 
Stand on Church 
lkston National 
Stone Christ Church Nat. 
Meaford Nat. 
Moddershal1 Hat. 
1900/01 
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STONE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DISTRICT SCHOOLS (continued) 
N»li OF SCHOOL 
Oulton National 
Stone Parochial 
Stone Roman Catholic 
Stone St. Ann's R.C. 
Stonefield Nat. 
Tittensor Hat. 
Swynnerton Church 
Swynnerton R.C. 
Yarnfield R.C. 
Blurton Church 
Butterton Nat. 
Hanchurch Church 
Hanford Church 
Rough Close Church 
Trentham Church 
1900/03 
BURSLEM UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Central Board 
C obridge Nat. 
C obridge R.C. 
Hill Top Bd. 
Longport Bd. 
Middleport Bd. 
Milton Bd. 
Milton Girls' & I. Bd. 
Milton Nat. 
Milton \-;ea. 
Newport St. Bd. 
North Rd. Bd. 
lark Rd. Bd. 
Shelton Granvi~le Bd. 
Shelton Granville Nat. 
Sneyd Green Bd. 
Sneyd Hat. 
St. John's Hat. 
St. Josephls R.C. 
st. Paul'. Dale Hall Hat. 
St. Paul's Sytoh Nat. 
Wesleyan 
-
t--
1900/03 
I = 
= 
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HANLEY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Ashley St. Nat. 
Bedford St. Bd. 
Bethesda Board 
Bethesda British 
Broom St. Bd. 
Bryan St. Bd. 
Cannon St. Bd. 
Cauldon St. Bd. 
Central Bd. 
Cross st. Bd. 
Eastwood Vale Bd. 
Eastwood Vale Nat. 
Etruria Board 
Etruria British 
Etruria Unsectarian 
Greet York St. Bd. 
Grove Board 
Higher Grade Bd. 
Hanley Ragged 
Hope Trinity Bd. ~ 
1900/03 
I 
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HANLEY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS (continued) 
l!&1E OF SCHOQL 
Hope Trinity Nat. 
Mt. Street Temp. Bd. 
National 
Northwood Nat. 
Roman Catholic 
Shelton Nat. 
st. John's Nat. Ragged 
Wellington Nat. 
Wellington Bd. 
Wesleyan 
Wharf Lane Bd. 
= 
-
1900/03 
~ 
-
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LONG TON SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SOHooLS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Oooke Street Bd. 
Dresden Oh. 
East Vale Oh. 
Edensor Ohurch 
Florence Bd. 
Grafton Rd. Bd. 
High St. Bd. 
Mt. Pleasant Bd. 
Mt. Pleasant Oh. 
National 
Normacot Bd. 
N ormacot Oh. 
Queensberry Rd. Bd. 
Roman Catholic 
St. John's Bd. 
Wesleyan 
Woodhouse Bd. 
1900/0,2, 
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NEWOASTLE UNITED S.B. DISTRIOT SOHOOLS 
NAlvI.E OF SCHOOL 
Newcastle British 
Clayton Board 
Friarswod Bd. 
HasselhSt.Bd. 
Newcastle Nat. 
Ryecroft Bd. 
St. George's Nat. 
St. Giles's Nat. 
St. Patrick's R.C. 
The Marsh B card 
Wea1eyan 
1870 
~ 
i== 
= 
= 
1900/03 
= 
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STOKE UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
Abbey Hulton Board 
Bagnall Board 
Berry Hill Churoh 
Bucknall Board. 
Buoknall National 
Fenton China st. Nat. 
Fenton Heron Cross Bd. 
Fenton Low National 
Fenton Market St. Bd. 
F~nton Mt. Tabor Bd. 
Fenton National 
Fenton Raglan St. Bd. 
Fenton Queen St. Bd. 
Fenton R.C. 
F~nton Turner Mem. Nat. 
Fenton Wesleyan 
Stoke·Boothen Branoh Ch. 
CUtte Vale Nat. 
Cross st. Board 
Stoke Garner St. Bd. 
Harpfield Bd. 
-
-
1900103 
1'= 
-
-
I 
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STOKE UNITED SCHOOL B~RD DISTRICT SCHOOIS (continued) 
1W:1i OF SCHOOL 
Hartshill National 
Stoke Kingsarort Bd. 
Stoke Mt. Pleasant Church 
Stoke National 
Penlchull Board 
Penkhull National 
Stoke R.C. 
Stoke Trent Vale Nat. 
1900/0) 
- 313, -
WOlSTANTON UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOlS 
Brindley Ford Bd. 
Brindley Ford Wes. 
Chell Bd. 
Chell Wesleyan 
Chesterton Bd. 
Chesterton Dunkirk Oh. 
Chesterton Nato 
Cross Heath Ch. 
tloldenhill Bd. 
Goldenhill Nat. 
Goldenhill aeC. 
Gold.hldll Wes. 
Harriseahead Bd. 
Harriseahead Wea. 
Kidsgrove Bd. 
KidsgroTe Nat. 
Kidsgrove Wes. 
Knutton Nat. 
Longbridge Hayes Hat. 
Mo\lOop Bd. 
Mowcop Nat. 
7_1 
. . 
1900103 
I 
I 
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WOISTANTON UNITED SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHooIS (continued) 
MoW'Cop Wes. 
NeW'Chapel Bd. 
Newchapel Nat. 
Pitts Hill Bd. 
puts Hill P.M. 
Red Street Nat. 
Silverdale Board 
Silverdale Nat. 
Silverdale P.M. 
Tunstall Boe.rd 
Tunstall High St. Bd. 
Tunstall John St. Bd. 
Tunstall Nat. 
Tunstall R.C. 
Tunstall St. Maryls Hat. 
Tunstall Sandy£ord Nat. 
Tunstall Wesleyan 
Wolstanton Ellison St. Bd. 
Wolstanton Nat. 
wolstanton Wes. 
1900/03 
I 
-
-
r-
-
= 
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APPENDIX 7. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE SCHOOL BOARD MEleERS 
1870 - 1903 
YEAR CO*ENCING 
MARCH 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 
V.VOODALL 
'f. HUGHES 
W. BOUL'fOB --------- ---- .... -i 
H. DAUllPORT ,----- ------
P. HllDBD 
.-
J. MlSSIIiGHAM I 
W.DUIaUM i 
I 
I 
I 
•• OWII I I 
-, I I 
W. SHIRLII I I 
-.. ' . \ ~ , I A. SBW I • I I 
C. BIDCIl I I I I 
T. BLACI8HAW ~ I I 
J. BIRCH I 
-; I J. BOWDIIi I 
W. EDGB I I 
----- ------- ----- -------J. GBHTOIi I I 
'f. HUum I I 
B. VALUeI I 
J. MADDOCI 
'---
J. OADS 
S. OIDIWI I 
J. BEARDII)RB I 
E. KDVJBJB I 
A. BLLIS I 
h 
I 
I 
J. GlWWf I I 
E. LlIGB I 
H. EDVAROO I 
t 
l I I LL....-----' _ L_ 
BUMJIM SOBOOL BOARD MEl§ERS & ClIRIS. 1874 - 1903 
===- CWBMAli ------ VIC~HJ.IRMAH 
SEPT 
1901 1903 
\J..l 
00 
00 
/continued •••• (1) 
YEAR OOMMENOING Sept 
MARCH 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
J. MASON 
'1'. HlRTLEY 
V. WADE 
A CAMPlOI 
J. HIMERS 
W. StJ'l'TOl 
T. WARDLE 
H. VlIBY 
s. GIBSON 
w. OLDHAM 
A.. CAPPER 
s. MALKII 
G. WADE 
T. WILIftT 
T. EDWARDS 
A. B.lBND 
G. B£RJ8LEY 
MISS S. BEHK'l'T 
J. DAWSOJ 
CLIRIS TO 'l'HE 'R 
T. TCltPIIISOI 
W. T. COPBLlRD 
A. SHEWON 
, , , 
, 
: , , I 
1 
• 1 1 
, 
, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
r.6.Rn 
BUiSLEM SCHOOL B04JU) MliiMR!R§ AND ClERKS, 1874 - 1903 
(continued) 
- CB.lIBIUH - VI~1UIRH.lB 
I 
• 
• I , 
I 
I 
• 
• 
I 
~ 
1 " 
1 I' 
" 
, :L L 
• 
• 
: 
I 
--.--- -------
VJ 
~ 
I 
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OCCUPATIONS AND PARTY ALLEGIANCES OF THE ~ERS OF THE BURSIEM 
SCHOOL BOARD, 1874-1903 
Muber OccupatiOA Partx 
BANNER, Abru Manufacturer llld.pendent 
BARDSLEY, George ARgl1can Minister Moderate 
BEARDMORE, JoJ;m Ironmonger Progresa!.,.e 
BENETT, Miss Sarah Spinster Labour 
BIRCH, John Anglican Minister Independent 
Churoh 
BLlCKSHAW, Thomas Dispensing Chemist Moderate 
BLOOR, Charles Gentleman Progressive 
BOULTOB, Will1am Ironmaster PrOgreSs1.,.8 
BOWDEN, Jue. Master builder Progress1 " 
CAMPION, Alfred Anglican Mln1ster Moderate 
CAPPER, Alfred Earthenware aanutacturer Progressi.,.e 
DlVENPORT, Harry Gentl .... n Moderat. 
DAWSOB, Joseph Printer & Stationer Progressi" 
EDGE, Willlam Earthen_re aanutaoturer Moderate 
EDWAROO, Enooh Secretary to the I. starts 
.. M1Aere reeleration Progress i.,.. 
EDWARDS, Henry DGlictail M1nister Mocl.rate 
EDWARDS, Thomas Potters' acent Pro poe ss1,.. 
ELLIS, Arthur Solioitor Moderate 
GIBSON, Samuel Earthenwan aanufacturer Progressi,.. 
GRAHAM, John Anglican M:1D.i.ter Mod.rate 
GRATTON, John Potters' t1r • .an Roman Catholio 
HARTUY, Thomas Congrepticmal M1D1ster Pr01l'88111.,.. 
HEBDRElI, Phil1p ReO. pri •• t RoUll Catholics 
HUGHES, Thomas Earthenware MIlutacturer Progreaa1 ,.. 
HULME, Thomas Pot ters' •• robant hdepeDdent 
hogre,ai,.e 
HIMKBS, Joseph R.C prie,t Rcaan Catholio 
LEIGB' , Id_Dd ~h811vare -.outaoturer Props.i,.. 
MADDOClt, Ja ••• larthenliU'e MIlUf'acturer Proare,·i,.. MAIn., Siuey Tile lI&Jlutaoturer Procres81 ,.. 
MJSOlf, John Coal .. rohant Mod.rate 
MASSIJlGHAM, John JAglioan Minister HDclerate 
OADS, John Saaar aIt.r Progre.ai,.. 
OU>IUM, SaJlllel Surpon Moderat. 
OU>HAM, Willlu Di.penaina oheJd,t Moderate 
OUI8BAM, Will1am Barthen_re manufacturer Proares81,.. 
/ooDt1aued ••••• 
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Occupations and Party .11legiances ot the Members ot the Burslem 
School Board, 1874-1903 (continued) 
Member Occmpatt.sm Party 
OWEN, Williall Jewspaper editor Progressi" 
SHAW, Anthony Earthenware .anutacturer Moderate 
SHIRLEI, William CClllDliS8ion agent Moderate 
SU1"1'ON, William Grocer Moderate 
WADK, George Earthenware l18DU.taoturer Proeressive 
WADE, Willi ... Earthenware IIBnutaoturer Progressive 
W.ALIEY, Edward Master builder Moderat. 
WARDLE, ThQD8.s Dispensing ch.mist Moderate 
WIIBY, H'1l17 Shopkeeper IndepeDdent 
Progressive 
WILLETT, Th<lUS Engineer IJJdependellt 
Progr.asi.,e 
WOOD.lLL, William Earthenware lI&Ilutaoturer Progres8ive 
BAR COII&HCIBG APRIL 
DIOEMBER 1870 1873 1876 1879 1882 1885 1888 1891 1894 1897 1900 1903 
F. lIRAGGE 
T. PIDDUCI : 
G. BlW)J'(IID --- ------ ---- , 
J. BULL r---- --. I 
V. II)LLOI 
I , 
I 
R. lWUWlORI 1 
I i , 
&. POWILL 
, , ; 
• 
, I 
C. WlDGWOOD i: 
I I 
I I 
i: ,- ._-----
I 
V.WOOD ~ • I 
T. JSBW<Jt!'H ~; , ------- -~- --
B. BarD , t 
J. BlBBI.GT<If ! 
C. BlID8 t: J. EMlRY 
W. VABC«B 
I. BOO1'IDUI 
f. d. YID I • 
W. OIDD'JI. • ; I 
W. IDGLUD 
I 
• ,
B. CBAMBIIIS I I 
C. FHILLIPI I ! 
T. RIIG i : 
A. BlI_ 
I Y. I 
J. l.U'l'OR I I I 
T. BDUIOB ~ I , 
G. RI8&tU : I I \ I 
! , -~ I '. I 
HMIBY SCHOOL BOW .11. fc QIBBIS. 1870 - 1903 
== CUIRMD ____ nCI-CHlIBMlI 
\..t.) 
-.c 
l\) 
I 
/continued ••••••• (1) 
mAR COMKPCING APRIL 
DIDEMBER 1870 1873 1876 1879 1882 1885 1888 1891 1894 1897 1900 1903 
MRS. I. DauJ I I r 
1 i 
I I W. GRlTTOlI ! 
I 
J. BRADDOOK I 
I 
! I 
, 
W. JjCl8OJ1 ~ I : I I 
J. lWBlWI 
I i r------i I I I , 
H. IXIAM I I I ' ' I ..., , , 
I. DDGVOOD i 
, 
" I 
, 
· ,
J. MKAlD I i \ I ----I ' , J. B.IDCIiAI -r- ' , I I " ~ , . 
C. JDCOCK I I • I , . J. IDWABI8 I · ,
W. LUSISLL I : ' 
RIAD I 
I 
R. : : , 
C. COOPR .. 
H. DRY , VJ 
W. DalLa ~ 
J. TfiLOll I 
CLIRIB 
H. BLAnSTO. 
-G. CBlITI.as 
W. B&&TH . 
A.SKITH 
J. HODDIll 
Wl&I SCHOOL B~= le OWlS. 1870 - l.9OJ 
=== OBAIRMAI r.:'ft VICB-CHJIRMlI 
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~PATIONS AND PARTY ALLEGIANCm OF THE MEMBERS 011' THE HANLEY 
~HOOL BOARD§, 1870 - 190:3 
Member 
!mOCK, Georgs 
ASHWORTH, 1'qlor 
BAI~, .&rthur 
BAlNES, Charles 
BAlTm, lellard 
BEBBINGtoB, James 
BOOTlDWl, Id~ 
BRADDOOI, J obn 
BRlDFOBD, George 
BROWN, Mrs. Il18n 
BULL, J08eph 
CHAMBERS, Ban 
COOPER, Charl .. 
DJ VIlE, 1'hc.as 
EDWARm, Jenqn 
EMIR!, Herbert 
EMERY, John 
lENTON, James 
GRETTOH, Willia. 
HAMSHAW, J obn 
lWUUSOI,thC1D8.8 
J.ACKSON, William 
DOWLIS, Walter 
LANSDELL, William 
LIlAM, Henr'1 
MiAKII, Ja_ 
HOLLOI, Villi .. 
IARRAMORI, Robert 
0' KEllIZ, Williu 
PHILLIPS', Charl.s 
PIDDtJOI ~ Thoma. 
POWILL, 1dw1n 
BUD, Richard· 
RIDGWAI, J obn 
RING, 1'h.ophilu. 
RIIGLlND, Williaa 
RISEW, Gear,. 
Oooupation 
Hosier 
Earthenw.re aanuAoturer 
Dental surgeon 
Colomr a&Dutaoturer 
Berthenware -.nutacturer 
Printer I: stationer 
Anglican Mini.ter 
San1ta1"1-_re pres .. r 
Draper 
Married VOMIl 
Iron _nutacturer 
lev Connexioo Minister 
CCZLtection.r 
AngliOaJ1 MS.nister 
Anglican Mini.t.r 
Worldnpan 
MDaic-.tore OWDer 
Earthen_re unutao'turer 
Pott.rs' presser 
SOlioitor 
Colour lI&Ilutaoturer 
San!tar7-ware pre •• er 
Anlllaall MiDi.ter 
CCIlgreptioa.al Mini.ter 
General analv, SheltOD 
Coal I: Iron Co. 
CbiDa aanutaoturer 
Il.C. pri .. t 
CbiDa alar .arabant 
Auotion.er 
Surpon 
IrouODI8r 
Earthenware anutaoturer 
Medical praoti tioner 
larth.nw.re aDDtaoturer 
.,liO&l1 M1Di.ter 
Draper 
Grooer 
Pro,"ssiTa 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Progre.ai'Ye 
Progre •• in 
Mod.rate 
Labour 
Moderate 
Pro,"_si" 
Mod.rate 
Prop-essi.,. 
Moderat. 
Moderate 
Moderate 
I.'bour 
lcaan Catholia 
Proeres.i.,.. 
I.bour 
Ho4~te 
Progre.a1.,.e 
lAbour 
JIod .... te 
Proere·a1.,.. 
IDd.peDdent 
Moderate 
ao..n Catholia 
Moderate 
Raan Catholio 
Moderate 
Propre •• i" 
Moderate 
Independent 
Pr .... i.,.. 
Iac1epead.ent 
ChDroh 
Prol!"Ma1,.. 
Proer-•• 1 .... 
/contlDaed ••••••• 
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Occupations and Party Allegiances ot the Members ot the Hanley Sohool 
Boards, 1870-1903 (continued). 
lflmber 
TAILCR, JOBeph 
VARCOE, Willi_a 
WEDGWOOD, Clement 
WEDGWOOD, Frank 
WOOD, Villiam 
WRAGGE, lrederick 
Oocupation 
Pr1a1tive Methodist Minister 
OhiDa olq .erohant 
China lIl&I1ut_oturer 
China anutacturer 
Stationer 
General Manager, Shelton 
001.1 le Iron 0 o. 
Progr8asi V8 
Prosre B live 
Independent 
Progressive 
IDdependent 
Moderate 
Pr 011'88 1i'9'8 
IadepeDd_t 
Church 
IUR COM4EBCIHG APRIL 
JARUARI 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
A. CLARD 
J. BUISB 
------H. ASBWlLL 
J. GODDAlU) 
I. IlSLII 
V. MlIBR 
I. PADmR 
J. VILBMU 
G. WOOD 
J. HElTHCOB 
V. BUIR 
J. MILLS 
G. acmIISOI 
------G. SDm 
J. STlWIGJ'lLLOW 
---- ----- -------C. BleB 
J. AIlSLII 
C. CL&RU 
A. COLCLOUGB 
G. JU .. 
J. JOBDI 
------ r------
• 
• 
T. 1'UBID • 
MBS.B.CLARD -----
~ 
, 
• 
A. MACLId 
D. SPOOIEa 
H. V&1UJBAUGH 
V. ADDKlU&I 
J. BIOI 
I. BllOOD'I1LD 
; 
• • ,
LOIGtoJ( SQHOOL IQNU) "I'M •• CIRP. 1871 - 199.3 
-- CIUIllMAI -=- VIC&-OH&lRMAH 
\.U 
...0 
0' 
I 
/aoDtiDued", ••• ~~) 
liAR COMMUCING JAlUJRI 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 
~L 
1898 1901 1903 
C. JOHISOI -- I-- I 
, 
I , 
J. PUBSOI 
I , 
• 
, 
r--, ,
, 
I I 
S. SJ.I.:r 
S. IJI)IY ~l 
, , 
, 
-
J. I.&ll 
, , I I I , I I 
V. SMml 
-:--j ! , 
J. VILlDOCE 
:; I L+- • 
J. B.lD8 
"' 
I 
L " I I- I 
J. BRlGG8 
I' I 
HISS r. CURD 
-I I 
• 
, 
~ I I 
T. IWlBIIl 
H. SMmI 
I I 
• I 
I I 
I 
w. LQI& I , , 
G. MI'fCHI801 
G. OLIYR L-
, 
, 
, r-----,;;;;;; , 
C. AlUI I 
•• BBSVICK 
P. m.6D1 ~ !. 
J. lI&NIIG 
, 
w. JB&I1CB I 
I 
I 
-----r-
T. l'Uf'tJill 
" B. WILLI.lMJOlI u.. 
T. lfOttlB8BUD , 
T. DWJLL 
W. BRlCDL 
J.. COLLIIOVOOD 
v. CJlOftS 
I.. Baws 
IPJfGTOI IQHOQL BO (gC:Il~ & CLERIS. 1871 - 1903 
== cHlIRMlI __ VlC&-cHAIRKJ.H 
/oolltinued •••• (2) 
\.U 
-.D 
.....:J 
I 
!EAR COMWfCING APRIL 
JJJ1U!RI 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
V.REID 
H. TJMS 
CIERIS 
E. lOURG 
C. ADDBRLII 
G. lEft 
J. SMITH 
~ 
-
~ 
IQIiGTON SCHOOL B~ ~ le CIERIS, 1871 - 1903. ( ooat1Duecii> 
===- CBAIlUWI - VICE-{;H.AIRMAN 
'v.> 
'" 00-
I 
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OCCUPATIONS AND PARTY ALLEGIANCES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE WHGTON 
SCHOOL BOAROO, 18'71 - 1903 
Member 
ADDERLEY, William 
ALLAH, Char les 
ASHWlLL, Hattield 
AYIfSLEI, John 
BATES, John 
BECK, John 
BlSWIC~ Jam .. 
BRICIEL, Willi8.IR 
BRIGGS, Jam .. 
BROODIEW, Ed_rd 
CLARKE, Adu 
CURICE, Mrs. Beatrice 
CL&RD, Charles 
CLARKE, Miss norence 
COWLOUGH, Al~ed 
COLLIlfGWOOD, Arthur 
CROrrs, Wi1l1a. 
DILllfEI, lrancia 
!MORI, S&III11el 
FARMER, Gearp 
lLEHIlfG, John 
JUHCH, William 
GODD.ARD, John 
H.&RBER, Thaa. 
HARRIS, Richard 
HEATHCO'1'I, J1I8tin1an 
WISE, J oeeph 
HUW, Villi .. 
IISUI, Idward 
JOHlQS, John 
JOHISOlf, Charlea 
LBAX, JOIIeph 
IDtII, Villia. 
M.&OI&1lf, Aluender 
Mll'1R, Villiam 
MIW, Jolm 
MITCHUOH, Georae 
IOl'TBBSHEAD, Thoau 
IEWILL, Thoma. 
05;Qupatiop. 
China aanutacturer 
Medical practitioner 
Coal Mater 
Earthenware manutacturer 
ChiDa aanutacturer 
Brick &: China anutacturer 
Earthenware aanutaaturer 
Printer 
Bapti.t lliniater 
Gentle.n 
.b.clican lliniater 
Wite ot JdUl Clarke 
Ollttitter 
Siater ot 14 .. Clarke 
Coal.rcbant 
Cb1Da aanutaaturer 
D!'ugatore ollDer 
B.O. prieat 
Tiaber aerohant 
Printer 
Hew C ClDDu1 CID lIin1ater 
Re,iatrar ot Birtha &: Deathe 
C ollier'7 owner 
Bate oolleotor 
Anglican aiD1ater 
See. Wolatallton S.B. Liat 
Coal •• ter 
Accountant 
R.O. prieat 
OOllp'epUoaal aildlter 
Baptilt a1D1ater 
Traveller 
ChiDa ... utaoturer 
~al1oan a1Ja1ater 
pottU7 --ser 
COI1p"eptioul lIiD1ater 
MiI1iDg eq1aeer 
Boaier aDd , .. ra1 dealer 
hrniture dealer 
PartY 
Moderate 
IDdependent 
Moderate 
ladependent 
Moderate 
Ra.n Oatholic 
Pro,,"lai.e 
IDdepeDdent 
Propel.i.e 
Progre.ai" 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Pr0enssi Ye 
RCII&Jl Catholio 
IDdependent 
aQUll Catholic 
aClll&. Gatholio 
ProensaiYe 
Prop a sift 
PreenasiYe 
Liberal ohurchman 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
a ... Catholic 
Propelai" 
Proerell l " 
Proer-81ft 
Procrelli" 
Moderate 
ProlNl 81" 
ProcressiYe 
ProP'UllYe 
PropoeaaiYe 
Propoesa1,ye 
- 400 -
Occupations and Party Allegiances ot the Members ot the Iengton School 
Board8 1871-1903 (continued) 
)Jember 
OLIVER, Georg. 
PAlMER, Enocb 
PEARSON, Altred 
POTTER, Thoma8 
HElD, William 
ROBINS ON , Georg. 
SALT, S8IlU.el 
SIBARY, (le orge 
SMITH, HeDrY 
SMI'm, Willia. 
SPOCIIER, Daniel 
S TRIIfGFlIJ.D.I, J obn 
tj}S, HeDr1 
TURNBR, ThOll&. 
WARDHAUGH, Matthew 
WEI1ilH, Oharle. 
WIIEMlH, J .. e8 
WILI£OOK, John 
WILLIOOOI, Henr.r 
WOOD, Gear .. 
Oocqpation 
Anglican 1liDi8ter 
Aocountant 
New Oonn.non minister 
Gentleaan 
Grocer 
Solioitor 
Anglioan minister 
Grocer 
Ilew 0 onnexion aiDister 
.lDglioan lIiDi.ter 
Worldnpan 
R.O. priNt 
Bird •• ed dealer 
Chemi8t 
Theatre proprietor 
Solioitor 
EarthulISre aanutaoturer 
OOl1creptional aiD18ter 
Ch1Da 8Dul'aoturer 
Oye.u.aJl 
)bierate 
Progressi.,. 
Progre •• ive 
)(oderate 
Mod.rat. 
Progre.aive 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Prop' •• a1ve 
Moderate 
Propte.81" 
a_a Catholia 
lDdependent 
Moderate 
Pr •• aalft 
Moderate 
Modera. 
Progreaa1v. 
Proll"M81 Ye 
Propoe.a1" 
BAR COl+1EliCING SEPr 
IIBRDARI 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1885 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
J. DIGHT 
C. MASSIY 
-------B. IARL 
T. 1001 
H. GBIlI'I'l'BS 
J. RCBIJrSOlI f ----- -
-- -----.;; 
R. SLUIY 
--------J. 'fBRRI i , 
H. VUL& 
, 
h I W. DUftOl • ,I 
w. BllBY I 
H. BOtJJU1E , , 
S. WILTOI , , 
V. BBlRD)I)R& H-
T. BULLOCK I 
A. COHIiIILL 
, 
w. BRIGGB 
~, , 
C. (Il!()R t 
I 
~ 
I 
J. HUGBIS -, 
J.III01 
, 
H. lll!II 
, 
M. MAGUIRI 1 
F. AIeIU 
R. Oousus 
R. DOWE ""-----B. 1Ur0l 
W. )I)(I)'f 
J. SBUJ'l'LEBOTIWI ------
1--_ ......... F 
J. WlWAMS 
, 
-----
, 
r ..... • • : I 
gwcMTII SCHOOL BOARD ... i CIBP. 1871- 1903 
CIWRIWf === VICLOHAIRM1!l 
/continued •••• (l) 
YEAR COM4ENCIIG SEPl' 
FBBRUARY 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1885 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
H. DUOI L. -I I 
H. GRIBBIR I I 
MRS. F. nTCHENER I I I 
J. ~1IlRE ~ I I 
D. JCIDIS'fOll I 
I 
I 
J. lOYAft I ----- -- ! 
W. WKBSDU& ~ r I ~--... I 
MISS J.. DtrrrOl I I I 
J. GODWII I 
T. !IJRPRY : 
I ------
, I 
G. BRABJ.ZOI 
, I 
! 
1' ... ID ! 
--.J 
J. TlEUAI 
S. WATSOI 
W. ELLlO'l'T 
S. JU'l'QI 
J.. LAlGI£ ~ N 
T. STOOLU I 
R. THCIBOI 
ClZIlIS 
Il. JBftOI 
J. COOIB 
-i 
IIIWCAStLl SCHOOL BOW HEMBgs " CLERKS. 1871 - 1903. 
(0011;1,_ 1 ) 
==== CBAIlUWf 
---- VICB-CHJ.IlUWf 
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QQCUPATIONS AND PARTY ALLEGIANCES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE ImiCASTLE 
SCHOOL BOARnS, 1871 - 190.3 
M.mber OccUD!tiQA lWl 
.ALIEN, Frederic Accountant Pro," •• 1" 
BEARD)I)RE, William Potter Progress!.,.. 
BEESY, W11liam Concreptioaa1 IliDister Progre •• 1.,.. 
BOURHE, Hueh Comd. •• iOll apnt PropuaiY8 
BRABAZOH, Gearg. R.C. pri.lt Roan Catholic 
BRIGGS, Wi1liam Draper Moderate 
BULLOOK, Thc.aa .looOUDtaAt Progn •• 1.,.. 
COlTERILL, .lltred Surgeon Mod.rate 
COUSENS, Rowland .lDglicUl IliDilter Mod.rat. 
DIXOH, H.rbert Grocer PrOp"lai'Y' 
J)~, Robert Auction •• r Mod.rate 
DDTTOH, Miss Anni. Spinst.r IDd.peDd.At 
Church 
DUTTOH, Wi1liaa Solicitor Ind.peadent 
ChUroh 
KARL, B.aau.l Schoolaalter Iaci.pelllient 
Church 
EDGE, Thcaaa Haberdaaher Pr°lNlli.,. 
ELLIalT, Wi1l1am lurAitur. dealer Prope .. iy, 
FEHTOI, Idw.rd Solicitor Med.rate 
rENTOI, SaIll1.1 hgl.1 __ I11a1lter Mod.rate 
GAWMCU, J abn Halter lN1ldar ProplliY' 
GODWII, JobD. StatiCllll.r ProP"lli" 
GRIBBIlf, Hup GrOG.r Moderat. 
GRIMTHS, Ha.let Hol10lAr' prealer ProlNlai'Y' 
HUGHES, Jam •• R.O. Pri.lt Ra.a Catholic 
JOlDlSOI, Darld Solicitor Mod.al'l.ta 
KITCHUER, Ml'. Prano.s Married WOMD (wit. ot tb. 
Head.lter ot I.wutl. Hip IDd.pudaat 
Sohool) PrOlNlIi 'Y' 
KNIGHT, Joa.ph Solioitor IJId.peDll.nt 
Ohurob 
LANGLEY, Arthur Baptilt .tDiIter PrOPlai" 
mVATT, laa .. Olotb1q llUlutact1U."8Z' PrOpoela1" 
!CUI, JOB Draper Propo.la1ft 
lClD, Thcu.1 Ooaoh build.r' I IlaD&pr Kocl.rata 
MlGUlRE, Kart1D. I.C. pri.lt I~ Oatlaol1o 
MASSlI, Charlel Glu. _utaoturer PropoelliY8 
lO)l)Y, W111iu lawapapar propri.tor Prop .. i .. 
MtJRfHI, ThOllll. "1 Pavabroker Ra.aa CathoUo 
/o .. ti .. ed •••••••• 
- ~4-
Occupations and Party Allegiances ot the Members ot the Hewcastle Schocl 
Boards, 1871 - 1903 (continued) 
Member 
ORrOR, Char lea 
1Wt1, Howard 
ROBIHSON, Jamea 
SHUFFLEBOTIUM, John 
SWEY, Robert 
STOBLEY, Thomas 
TERRY, Jalles 
THOleGON, Robert 
TIERNAN, John 
VEAI.&, Henry 
WATSOH, Samuel 
WEBSDALE, Villiam 
WILLUI§, Jamea 
WILTOI, SUIl_l 
Occupation 
Surgeon 
Estate agent 
Leather seller 
Potterl' aanager 
Solicitor 
Hew Connexion mnister 
R.C. prieat 
Tailor 
SurC·on 
Anglican llini.ter 
Solioitor 
Congresational lI1n1at.r 
Uni tarian lliDiater 
Master builder 
Mociera te 
Moderate 
Progreaa!.,.. 
Proereaai.,.. 
Mod.rate 
Progr8aai Ye 
Roman Catholic 
PrOpelai.,.. 
ROIIIIlIl Catbolio 
Moderate 
Prog:Na a1.,.. 
PropoeI11.,.. 
Pr op sa!.,.. 
Mo4.rate 
BAR COMo1UCIBG 
M&BIlB 1871 1874 1877 
SEPT 
1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
, 
SIR. L. S'l'AMER i 
B.. MALlIB 
------- -------r. BISHOP 
A. D..-t ~ 
;re aI.OR 
w. CIItal:& 
------I.. JlIftal-'l'AYLOR 
A. STOOUR i t , 
;r. TEUMRIQHT t , 
L. PUCH 
, 
t 
1 I 
S. IBUD • 
T. STUBBS 
I 
t 
I 
S. GRKD t 
G. HATJ.AM 
t 
• 
V. H1JMPBRD. 
,
, 
H. JSIIIILL 
. 
I 
I • 
T. COlla 
I 
h 
, 
C. It8D 
, 
, 
v. IIBJRAM I' 
1 , • 
I. MIJft'OJJ-SDfBOUSE 
-!r---- r : 
J. MIAft U 
I I 
I 
O. PAT118. 1-:-
I 
I , 
I • 
J. IQRTII:OD ! 
t t I 
K. BUGIIBS 
I ~ I • 
I. 'fUBIBR 
-,.--:---: ------
;re WAT.I&Y I I 
• t 
G. IIN&IDS ~ 
I • 
• • 
I • .1JC1S0If • -: 
O. RCBD80I 
i 
· 1 
A. SBORTSR 
I ! I 
• 
: • • ! • 
~ 
Vl 
STOD SCHOOL Bo.A.RD MlMBEBS cl: CLERKS I 1871 - 1903 
=== CHAIB.MIJt _ __ 'VIOE-OHAIlUUN /oontinued ••• (1) 
tEAR COIDBNCIIG SEPl' 
MMlOB 1871 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
D. ItDWI I ; ~ 
•• PAle. ; t - ---
----
---_ .... 
S. BURST 
-h C. JORS 
if. WILLl'rTS ~ ; 
•• HARRIS L 
J. BROADI ; 
E. GBEA'fBATCB I 
K. LI.GARD 
E. lUSSBI 
I 
I 
J. STEUlSOH 1 
I 
I 
G.O. IDWABDS 1- I 
P. BLLlOT'l' 
I 
r. GOOI1tII. i 
w. RAWIIR I • A. JJOISa. I 
• s. JW)JOBD 1-'------- • • B. BIUIB 
I. LOIGIIIt& ! 
)Ill S. MASSBY I 
D. L. n:mmIH • 
W. fHILLIPfS 
• i 
1. MlftBIWS 
B. ROGIBS 
o. SIMPIIDOI 
OIDIS 
J. !ROUS 
".1'. COPSI". 
V.L. CCRLUD 
~ 
81'011 SCHOOL BOARD MlJeDS I: CLERKS, 1871 - 1903 
-- CHAIIUWl ===r: VIOB-OHAlBMAI 
I 
~ 
~ 
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OOOUPATIONS AND PARTY ALLEGIANCES OF THE MEMBERS OF '!'HE STOKE SCHOOL 
BOARDS I 1871 - 1903 
~mb.r 
.ASHWELL, Miohae 1 
BISHOP, Frederio 
BRAIN, Elijah 
BROADY, John 
COOlER, Thomas 
DENT, Francis 
EDWAROO, G.org. 
EI1tWlDS, Gaorp C. 
ELLIarT, Ph1lip 
lORD, Charles 
GOODWIN, Frederick 
GREATB.l'l'OH, Edward 
GREEN, S l?8D.cer 
GOOOH, loaeph 
GRalE, W11liam 
HAIUM, Georp 
HARIIS, Arthur 
HAWKIR, Villiam 
HUGHES, Ed\&1"d 
liUMPHRYS, Walt.r 
HURST, Sim 
JAOISON, Arthur 
JAOISON, Dell 
JOliES, Cnarl.s 
KIRKHAM, Villia. 
LIHG.ARD, El1jah 
LONGMORE, Edvin 
MAI.lIJ, Ralph 
M.ASSEY, Eaoch 
MASSEY, Hra. Sarah 
MA1'THEWS, Isaac 
MIITON-8UHOUSJ:, H.rb.rt 
MIftON-TAILai, Rob.rt 
MUTT, Jobn 
HORTHCorE, J .... 
BUlAI, DeDi. 
PAlCI, Arthur 
OccupatioD. 
SurPOD. 
IroD.mast.r 
Manufacturer 
Brewer' 8 agent 
Congregational m1n1st.r 
R.e. priest 
J'lint-1I11l o.er 
Groc.r 
Draper 
ChiDa u,nutacturer 
Grocer 
Ch1IlA cla1 aerchant 
China .anutaoturer 
Stilt Bc .pur .anutacturer 
China olq merohant 
Groc.r 
Camm.roial traYlll.r 
Ch1Da .nutacturer 
ChiDa anutacturer 
AngUoan a1n1.ter 
Baptist a1D1.t.r 
Commeroial trayeller 
N.v CODD..n_ Idn1Itar 
Manutactur.r 
Earthea.vare anutaoturar 
High\1&7 IUrTl10r 
larmer 
Earthenware lI&I1utaotur.r 
China .anutaoturer 
Wit. ot Inooh MaII'1 
lurI'17 OVA.r 
Barth.nwa~ lIIUlutaotur.r 
Iarth.D.waN unataoturer 
J'ara.r 
a.c. pri.st 
a.e. pri.st 
Angliou lliD.1.tar 
/oontlDued ••••••••. 
Pork 
Moderat. 
Moderate 
Procre.a1 .... 
Moderat. 
Progr.ssi .... 
Roman Catholic 
Mod.rete 
Procree.i ... . 
Progrelsi ... . 
Moderate 
Mod.rat. 
Mod.rate 
Pr ograe si" 
Mod.rat. 
Pr°er .. 81 .... 
Pr0I1".si .... 
ProIl'l"i'Y' 
Pr01N18i".. 
Proer ... i .... 
Mod.rat. 
P:rop" •• i'Y' 
Mod.rat. 
Progre.a1 .... 
Mod.~te 
Prop.81T. 
Progres.i .... 
Mocilftt. 
Moderat. 
Progra.s1'Y' 
Progre •• i" 
Mod.rate 
Moderate 
Mod.rate 
hop8.i" 
a.u Catholio 
a .... Catholio 
MGd.rat. 
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Occupations and ~arty Allegiances of the Members ot the Stoke School 
Boards, 1871 - 1903 (continued) 
PATZER, lrederick 
PEACH, James 
PHILLIPPS, Villiam 
RADlOBD, Saaual 
RHlUD, Saapson 
ROBINS ON , Char lea 
ROGERS, Bm.at 
SH<BTIB., Arthur 
SIMPIIISON, Charles 
STA)BR, Sir Lovelace 
STEVDSON, John 
S'l'OODR, A'laxander 
S TUBBS J Thomas 
TELUmIGHT J James 
'ftJBlf.iR, Herbert 
TYBWHITT, Hon. Leonard 
WAIJ.EY, J dm 
WILLETTS, Thamas 
Occupation 
Commeroial hotel proprietor 
R.O. priest 
Genera 1 Manager. If. Starts. 
Railway Co. 
ChiJ:Ia aanutaGturer 
Auotioneer 
Solioitor 
hglioan m1nister 
Earthen\Bre lIl&DU.t'aoturer 
bglied IliDister 
belioD ainister 
Grocer 
Ch1aa olaT Mrolwlt 
Potters' priDter 
Gentl ... 
.&nglioan aiDister 
hllicD ainister 
Merobaat 
I.v Connuion Jd.niater 
Progressiye 
RQI&J1 Catholio 
Moderate 
Moderate 
K:>derate 
Progressi" 
Moderate 
Procreas1Y8 
Moderate 
Moderate 
IndepeDdent 
Ohurch 
Prop" .. aiYe 
Prop-esaift 
lIo4erate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Proer-asift 
IbIl COII4UCIlIG 
MOOR 1874 lS77 1880 1883 
SEPT 
1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
v. JQIIIS 
1. wu,ga ! , 
R. BILL ------
1 
• 1 
1. carrOt ; 
,
• 
• 
1 • 
R. DlUIPORt I , 
1. IWCOOE 1 • 
C. IWUiIJ , : 
I 
• 
1. HIAfB I : 
I 
I 
V. JlCDOI I : 
, 
• 
1. LAVl'0I 1 I 
,
I I 
F. V.&D& I : I • 1. )I)1JU)8 • I ,
G. C1DIIDLIDGI -ay--- ----, - ---- • 
T. JQU) 1 • 1'"'------I , 
V. I'(Id) I 1 
1. HEAmcOTI ; 
T , 
1. 8T.IIm' : 
J. lWlDIH 1 --- --
-. 
I. Wft'0I i , 
1. JIBOUSOI I 
f. DIDIY I • I 1 
I. 101 : 
P. ftjUD I • 1. IlACDCllAID ~, • I 
G. lOllS 
,- I 1 I 
I. lXMIIlG ! ! 
-; 
f. CLAD ! 11 
, 
: 
B. PL&I!SIBIl :l I 11 .. 
C.Bam L • le , It 
: :: u- ------' 
VOIlHftOl SCHOOL BOARD "§H3 • Clpp. 1874 - 1903. 
====-' CHAIIUWf ==r VICB-CHAIBMAlI 
/continued ••••• (1) 
I 
~ 
BAR OO!IWfCIIG SEPl' 
MlRCH 1874 1877 1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
V. A1W6 (JUI) 
A. P&ItII 
J. SCB.iA!T 
J. SMITH 
P. VHIDHOBST 
G. v.tLlS 
I. CAIBIS 
~. BUBIR 
B. BISWlO~ 
H. Burma 
A. COfTOJl 
V. SUDPOBD 
R. 1JIWDI 
I. 1EYJ0MI 
J. CjJIWJ 
He GODJRIY 
D. JODSOB 
V. MUIJJUUI 
Y. SAUDT.ABRDIR 
.. SH(Jl1'.lR 
V. SUTRIRT,j1D 
s. Sftl(Y)D 
J. GOCDIII' 
I ! i 1 
• 
1I I I1 • I 11 I 
, :~ 1 , 
, ~----n-
I I 
, : ' 
L i TI I 
-' 'I , 
.' 1 'f 
I !, 
1 I: 
: ,I 
W 
: 
-- '-- ~---- ---- --..... -- -
VOIST.lITOI SCHOOL B~ ~ & CLmIS. 1874 - 1993 
(0 wE' puteL1 
CHAIiMU VlCB-CHAlRMP 
• 1 , 
, 
, 
: 
: 
• 
1 
• ,
I 
1 I 
I I ~ , 1 1 I 
~I • 1 
I ,: I 
, 
1 
I i t 1 
T--:- ~-- I • 
l • l ""- I 
..... 
• I 
-~-.---'---
/cantiDned ••••• (2) 
t 
o 
'Y 
BAR CO)l£)lCIIG SEPT 
MARCH 1874 1877 1&80 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
i 
P. BLOCIl 
, 
J. BRITl'jIli -r------
J. BlGO'ft : 
T. COlI : 
B. HOLLlISBIAD I 
I. scan 
, 
w. S'fJ.!lUM 
, 
J. P. S~ 
, 
J. ROBJIK : 
CI818 
R. PJIlMD 
--- ----
VOlSTAlfTOI SCHOQL B~:J:!r!)& CLERIS. 1874 - 1903. 
- CIWRMlI = VIC~H.1IllMU 
I 
.::---
t-' 
I-' 
I 
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OCCUPATIONS AND PARTY AI:I.EGIANCES.·· OF THE MEMBERS OF THE WOlSTANTON 
SCHOOL BOARDS. 1874 - 1903 
Hember Ooqupatiop fgk 
AlW6, (JUI.) Vi1liam Earthenwar. aanutacturer Moderat. 
BARBER, haderick ~per Model'flte 
BELL, Robert Congres-tional ainister ProgN8si ... e 
BESWIOK, Robert o oUierl OlI1er Moderate 
BLO(Jl., Peter Acoountant Hod.rate 
BRIT TAIl , John Ing1neer IDdepeDd8ll t 
Ohuroh 
BUTLER, H.rbert Anglioan II1nister Moderate 
BlGOTT, John Anglioan IliDister Moderat. 
CADMU, Jaaes Coal &: IrOn 00, General 
Manag.r Jbi.rate 
C.AIRHS, Id_rd Pr1II1tl .... M.thodiat aini.ter Propoe.a1,.e 
CLARE, Thomas Iartib8luare l18u.utacturer Propoe.a1 .... 
COPl, Thomas Oolli.17 aODmctor hoere •• l .... 
OOTTOI, Arthur hatiooeel" Pr0P"U.l,.. 
COTTOI, John Stationer l"r0p' ... i,.e 
CUMBDLIDGI, Georg. Groo.r Pr0P'Us1,.. 
DAftIPORT, Harrl GeDtleJlllD Hoderat. 
DQiIIIG, J ..... Briok • ti1. .anutaoturer MoUl'&t. 
FBRGtBOI, Joe.ph Prilliti,.. Methcd1.t aini.ter Pr .... 1,.. 
FORD,ThCllll8 Iarth.mrare lI&Dutaoturer Proar-.81 .... 
lORD, Walter MoDmaental .culptor Pr°INl81 .... 
lOI, John 1..0. pr1 .. , Il~ Oatholia 
GODliII, Mioba.l B..O. prie.' &c:.an Oatholia 
GOODWII, Jalll88 Grocer HDd.n.te 
lWfOOCK, Jabe. Manufaoturer Progre.si .... 
H.ARDING, J ..... Grocer lAdepeDdent 
Prop.81 .... 
lWUUS, Cl.ent R.C. pri .. t a .. Catholia 
HEATH, Jam .. Gentl • .u Moderate 
HJU.THCOTI, Just1 n1 an Iron •• tar Moderate 
HOLLIISHlWl, Edward Solicitor lDdepead_t 
Clmroh 
HORD, John Pr1a1ti .... Methodi.t II1I11lter Proer .. si .... 
JACISOI, VilUaa Aqlioaa a1A1.-.1" Moderate 
JOIES, Gearp Priaiti,.e lfethcd1.t a1nl.tel" PI"osr-.i .... 
JOBS, Villi_ Pr1ai t1 .... Hlthocl1.t a1aiater !ropes.1 .... 
JOIISOI, D&D1.l Grooel" Pr°INS·i .... 
WHY, Th ... 1..0. pri .. t aa.». C.thoU. 
LlWTOI, J ..... Grooer Propoe.l .... 
LAVlOI, 'oah Grocer. draper Propoeui .... 
MACDOIAW, JGhD laDd a.at lIo4erate 
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Oooupations and Part, Allegianoes of the Members of the Wolstanton 
School Boards 1874 - 1903 (oontinued) 
Member 
MOULDS, John 
MULLINEUI, Will1am 
NEWSOME, E. 
PENNY, Alfred 
PLlETSIER, EdwaI'd 
ROSI, 071"il 
SANDlORD, William 
SAUERUEMDER, Victor 
SCARR11'T, John 
scon, lcah 
SHOR'lU, .&rthur 
SMITH, John 
ST'uID., Francis 
ST.AIYD, Saul 
STA'flUM, Villiam 
S'l'REET, J o1m 
STRU'l', John Palaer 
SUTHJ:RLAID, 1I11li&1I 
UHWII, Ralph 
WADI, haderiok 
WURB, John 
WHITlHURST, Paul 
WILlS, Georp 
00 cupa ti cm 
Saddler 
Oollier;y __ pr 
Pri.ttiye Methodilt a1D1lter 
.lIllllc8l1 .tnist&r 
R.C. priest 
Secreta17 to the Midland 
Coal, Cob I: Irca. 00. 
.lIlllioan ainister 
.lIlllioan Id.Ilister 
Grocer 
Hou.. turD1lher 
Earthenware aanutaotver 
Grocer 
lroDaalter 
Workiq II&D 
00111e1'1 __ ,er 
Collier.y propr1etor 
Blaoksa1th 
a.c. pri.lt 
Potter 
!nlllean lIiD1ater 
ftaber aerehant 
Insurance al_t 
Wbole.ale grocer 
Independent 
Progressive 
Prop.ai ... e 
Progreaai" 
Moderate 
Roman Catholio 
Moderate 
Moderat. 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Propoe"i"e 
Progre.a1n 
Pr0pla1"e 
Moderate 
Pr0pI.i"e 
Pro,",11". 
Ho4erate 
Moderah 
a--. Catholio 
Prop-ela1 ... e 
Moderate 
hOlNllin 
Prop •• 1n 
Moderate 
IEAR CO!I4ENCIIG 
JUU 
H. BAlD 
G. OLIVlCR 
J. IIRKHlM 
J. WOODDISSI 
J. BlUJft 
T. TORa 
J. CH.ARUBWCJmI 
G. PILmJGTON 
W. BUIlT 
R. LOWlIDS 
C. LOWIDS 
R. SHIllW 
J. TCIUl 
F. TURDR 
B. gUIlT 
B. IIRIIWI 
T. PEJ.TB 
v. SBIRLIY 
CT81S 
Me CIfARTMWcm'H 
H. IWID 
J. W()(J)DISSI 
~n 
1880 1883 1886 1889 1892 1895 1898 1901 1903 
= 
- --- ------ ------ ------
, 
1 ! 
---. ~ 'j 
~ : 
L 
------ --- ---
~------ • 
I , 
I 
• 
, 
I 
------
I-
-mxll' SQHOOL B9PP JIIilRRS t erep. 1889 - 1993 
= CHAIlUfU = YICB-CHAIBMlI 
~ 
,. 
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OCgUPATIONS OF TB MEMBERS OF THE HEATHIlIE SQHooL BOARDS' 1889-1993 
Member 
BRUNT, Eli 
BRUNT J Joseph 
BRUNT, Welter 
CHARWWORTH, James 
HAND, Herold 
KIRKHJ.M, Ern.st 
KIRKIUM, Joeeph 
LOWNDS, Colin 
LOWNDS, Robert 
Oaaup8.tion 
Farmer 
Viotualler 
Cowbeper 
Farmer 
Faraer 
Farller 
Faraer 
Farmer 
laraer 
He-ber 
OLIYER, Georg. 
PElTE, Thou_ 
OcoQ.patiOll 
larmer 
Anglioan 
Minister 
PI LKIHGTOH ,Gearge ID.D.keeper 
SHIRLEY, Robert larmer 
SHIRLEY, W11l1am Faraer 
TORI, Joa.ph laraer 
TCBR, Thoma. larraer 
TURNER, hederiok Farmer 
WOODDISSI, John Farmer 
OCCUPATIONS 01 TU MEMBERS OF THE MUOIHSiTONlji SCHOOL B9ARJ8, 1875-1903 
h aber 
BEi3TOI, rrederiok 
BOURHI, John 
DUD, Suue1 
FURNIVAl, EciwiD 
FURNIVAL, Steph8ll 
lWlGRUVIS, John 
HINCHLIFFB,EdmaDd 
HOPl, Saual 
Oqqupatiop 
lamer 
laraer 
laraer 
laraer 
laraer 
GentleMD 
AngliaaD M1D1.ter 
Builder 
IfMbtr 
JACISCIf, J elm 
HAR1'II, Calab 
MIAlXIB, Joa.ph 
RW,ll1obaN 
SIMJISOI, .1' .... 
THOBIHILL, Thou. 
TCMPUI, Wl1l1aa 
W()(I), Wl1l1aa 
Q90P'tio,a 
lar-r/Briok 
" file Maautaoturer 
laraer 
I.tat. apat 
laraer 
rara.r 
bra .. 
Qea1ilellli.D 
lamer 
YEAR COMMENCING SEIT 
JUNE 1875 1878 1881 1884 1887 1890 1893 1896 1899 1902 1903 
J. MEADOWS ( JUN) 
S. FURNIVAL . 
J. BOURNE ------- ------- ----1 : 
J. JACKSON 
!'-
--- --- -------I 
J. SIMPSON '1 I 
E.· HINOHLIFFE I 
R. READ i 
W. TOMKIN : t-------- ------ .. _---- ---
.1 J. HARGREAVES 
~
S. HOPE .. 1 I j 
w. WOOD ,. 
E. FURNIVAL 
F. BEES TON 1--------
S. DUNN 
C. MARTIN 
T. THORNHILL ~ 
CLERBS 
; 
W. HILL I 
V. HILL 
! 
i 
-. - -- --
- -- --'----.- -- -- ~-.-
IIOOI0'.§:3TONE SCHOOL BOARD WWERS & ClERRS. 1875 - 1903. 
'CHAIRMAN c=r.n VICE-CHAIRMAN 
IE.&R COHmNCIIIG SEPT 
APRIl. 187.3 1876 1879 1882 1885 1888 189l 1894 1897 1900 1903 
K. PERRY 
O. BlRNIOI 
, 
------- ---- -- ---- ------------ --- -----
~-.--- --------r------,-F. CHAMBERS I I i 
'1'. JAMBS I I I • 
S. STUBBS t • • 
B.8D • ,I • W. FIJi1W«lBS I • 
• V. TAVDlCIl L- t ,
L -------W. BIRD 
J. VAU,TS 
• S. !RCST ,
V. SILVlSTER 
J. COLI.IEI I 
~ 
aLIBIS 
W. KOlUWT 
r. WOOLLKI 
a. DIGHr 
SUfdImBIl SCHOOL BOARD IIjMBEHS le CIERIS. 1873 - 1903. 
CBAIRlWI =:r;: YIOJtOHAIRMAN 
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OOCUPJ.TIONS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SEIGHFQRP SCHOOL BOARDS. 1873-1903 
li!mber 
BENNION, Oven 
BYRD, William 
CHAMBERS, Francis 
COLLIER, James 
FINNEKlRE, William 
FROST, Suuel 
JAMES, ThOllas 
PERRY, Edw:tn 
SILVESTER, William 
STUBBS, Samuel 
TAVERHOR, Wil1iam 
WALLIS, J obn 
WARD, HeDrY 
Oocupation 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farller 
Farmer 
Faraer 
Farlller 
Fanner 
Anglican IIini.ter 
farmer 
Farmer 
Miller 
Farmer 
Farmer 
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CAVERSWALL SCHOOL BOARAS. 1875 - 1992-
• \1\ eo M ~ r:-- ~ ~ -e.. i N ~ &; r:-- eo ~ eo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eo ~ r-I M M 
AlUIOll), Rev. B. I I 
CLlY, H. I I I I I X X 
MlRSON, H. I I I 
SMITH, W. I I X I I I X I 
STIRRUP, J. I 
RlWI&Y, G. X 
WALfERS, H. I 
GODDARD, Rev. F. I I X 
PARJtER-JERVIS , J. I X 
PEDLEY, R. I X 
HART, M. X 
MlRSOII, W. I 
FORRESTER, W. X 
HOLLIEOI, W. i I JONES, R. X X X 
OAILEY, J. ~,!l I X X X X 
ROPER, I. ~~ I ADDENBROOKE, Rev. J. .,..., X 
ImTER, H. ~, I X I 
WEAVIR, T. r-IlIt X 
C.AREY, Ray. J. ~ I 0 
SHERWIlf, G. 0 ~ X 
SLIlfN, J. 
- ~ X X X DERBYSHIRE, W. r:-- X 0 ~ GREAVES, G. ~ X X 
HEATH, T. i lit I X 
SMITH, E. III ~ X I tIJ 0 
INIGHT, J. 
't It X 0 ~ 
~ III ~ 
Po 
:s • ~
III ~ ". 
., t i 
:I! 0 
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NORTON IN THE MOORS SCHOOL BOARDS. 1876-1900, 
• 
'l!. a- N '" to ~ (/. ~ 8 ~ ro- to to to a-to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to ~ ~ ~ ~ 
DEANE, J.H. I I X I X I 
HEATH (Jun). R. I I X I 
LEWIS, B. I I X X 
OUISNAM, T. I I X 
PASS ( 'Z), J. I 
WAInR, R. X 
WILDBSON, T. X 
IRVING, R. + X 
MOUNTFORD, S. X I I . ~ 
WILLETT, T. X 
lEARON, Rev. T. I I I 
MOLIDtJI, Rev. G. I 
WAIUR, P. I I I 
IIRKLlHD, A. I I I I 
ROBllfSON, T. I I 
UNDERHILL, Rev. P. X I 
liILLlTT, F. I I I I I I 
MURPHI, T. I 
MOSS, J. I 
VAIN, E. I I I I 
CAWLEI, S. I 
E:teERTOI, T. I 
F.&RBROTHER. Rev. F. I I I 
DIJJIE, J.W. I I 
MI'l'CHELL. G. I I 
WAr·I!I!R, E. I I 
+ It is possible that this il father and lOll. 
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ONECOTE SCHOOL BOARDS. 1878 - 1992. 
1i r-f -..:t &; &1 ~ '8. ~ ~ ~ co ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r-f 
CALDER, Rev. W. X I I I I X I 
COOK, T. X 
HARRISON, T. X I I I X X I X 
MOOS, W. I I 
NAYLOR, R. I X 
COOK, V. I X 
DEAVILIE, T. X X I I I I 
POISIR, H. I I I I I I I 
BURNE'rT, a. I I I I I 
MORRIS, Rev. J. X 
BARBER, T. X 
1I1NKY, V. X 
PRINCE, V. X 
TIMMIS, Rev. W. X 
WjRSWtI AND ETISTONES SCHOOL BOARW. 1875 -1899. 
• 
'" te M ....;t ~ ~ ~ '" ~ ~ i § co co ! 0' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M 
DEAVILl&, J. X I I I I 
GOUGH, Rev. E. I 
CRITCHw.I, J. I X X X I X 
MORLEY, Rev. S. X X I X I I X • 
SALT, J. X X X X X r-f 
• ~ SALT, J. r-f X X X ~ 
EDGE, V. .0 X .0 'f"f ~ ~ 
= 
LEmH, 1'. i X 'f"f .. GRIHDOI, R. 
= 
X X of.» 
1.lYL<E, R. 
tit as X III 
FQlLER, B. -g .!I ~ X ~ 0 
GRINDOH, W. r::/ .0 r::/ X 0 ~ ,!I .p • 111 i 111 ~ ~ 
J tit ~ • 
• 
of.» 
M • .!I g. ~ i ~ 0 
0 • 0 
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APPENDU 8. 
THE MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE CQ.OC[Tl'EES 
OF CHEADLE, LEEK, NEWCASTLE AND STONE DNIONS, 
1876 - 1903 
- 4Z3 -
WAPLE UNION SCHOOL ATTPIUNCE CO!tfITTW. 1877 - 19Q1., 
BILL, C. 
BLlGG, C. 
BULLER, M. 
CjRR!liGTON, W. 
COLVILLE, J.. 
HAWLEI, G. 
MARSOlf, H. 
PHILIPS, J. 
PRINCE, H. 
SCJ.RRATT, or. 
SHENTOB, '.f. 
WlIU, J. 
AVERILL, H. 
SMITH, J. 
SMITH, R. 
COXOI, w. 
rosTER, E. 
OULSN.AM, c. 
ROUHD, S. 
KmRIS, W. 
BOLTOI, A. 
IllLLIDJ.I, '.f. 
HAMPSOI, '.f. 
BOUCHIR, A. 
PHILIPS, w. 
XIXIXIIXIIIXIXIIIIIXIIXXIXX 
xxxxXXXXXXIXIIIIIX 
J:fJ:II 
IXIIIIIIIIIXI 
XXIXXIIIIIIII 
x 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI 
11 
XIII 
I 
IIIIIIIIXXIIIIIIIIX 
XIXXIIIIIIIIIIIIIX 
1111111 
III 
x 
XII IIXIXIIIIXI 
IIXIXXIIIIIIIIIIIIIIXII 
XXIII 
III 
XIII1I 
IXIIIXIIIIXXXIIIIX 
IXIXl 
XI 
X 
XIIIII 
XI 
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~LE UNION SCHOQL ATTENDANCE QOMMItTEES. 1877-19aL!oontinued) 
YENDLEY, w. 
liNSWORTH, w. 
H11L, T. 
SMITH, J.B. 
TYRWHITT, c. 
VERNOI, w. 
BURTOI, w. 
PARIER, B. 
!Ll()ND, E. 
B!RBER, J. 
WHB!T, c. 
HAm, w. 
11 
IXIXXII1I 
XIX XI 
IIII11Xll 
IIIIXIIII 
IIXIII 
11 
11 
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~UPATIONS OF TH::; ~I:::I·fB.d:HS OF THE CHEADLE UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Q.Oi·llmTEE~1877-~ 
1::1~mbe~ Qccupation Member._ Qc cupati on 
AINS .. ·j ORTH, \~. Farmer MAYNE, w. Anglican minister 
AlM)ND, E. Colliery proprietor MORRIS, W. R.C. priest 
AV~:ULL, H. Farmer OUISNAM, C. Farmer 
BARBER, J. ? PARKgR, B. ? 
BILL, C. Landowner PHILIPS, J. Tape manufacturer 
BLAGG, C. Solicitor PHILIPS, W. ditto 
BOLTON, A. Copper & bra ss mINCE, H. Farmer 
manufa cturer ROUND, S. ditto 
BOUCHER, A. Anglican minister SCARRATT, T. ditto 
BULLER., Sir M. Landowner SHENTON, T. Coal merchant 
BURTON, W. Gentleman 81-11TH, E. Farmer 
CAR...ttINGTON, W. Farmer SI,rITH, J. (?) ditto 
COLVILLE, A. Land o'tmer SHITH, R. Gentleman 
COXON, W. Farmer TYRWHITT, C. Anglican minister 
FOSTlli, E. ditto VERNON, W. Farmer 
HALL, T. ditto WAINE, J. ditto 
HALLIDAY, T. Gentleman WHEAT, C. Shopkeeper 
HAMPSON, T. ditto Y~NDU."'Y, w. Farmer 
HA',iIEY, G. Sometime Town Clerk 
of Longton 
NARSON, H. Farmer 
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LEEK UNION SCHOOL ATl'ENDANCE COMMiITEm I 1877 - 1903. 
IROUGH, Joh. 
BROUGH, J08. 
BURNETT, J. 
CARTLEDGE, H. 
FISHER, C. 
HUlME, T. 
JOHNSON, H. 
ROBINSON, J. 
SHIRIEY, W. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8~S 
~ M ~ ~ 
XXXXII 
XXIXXIIXI 
XIXIIXI 
XlIX 
XX 
XI 
x 
IXIIIIIXIIIIXXXXIXXXXXXX 
XIX 
SHUFFLEBOTHAM, J. X X X X I X I X I I X X X 
SLEIGH, H. 
WARDLE, ~. 
GOUID, R. 
WATKI)f, J. 
BROOKIBHURST'. P. 
BRCSTER, W. 
WARREN, G. 
BROUGH, W. 
GRIliDEY, J. 
MILlER, R. 
JONES, C. 
OLIVER, J. 
SHELDON, J. 
II 
X 
XII 
XXX 
XIXX XIIXXXIXX 
I 
X XXXIXXXXIXIXXX 
XIXIIXIIIXXIXX 
11111111 
X 
11 
11 
X 
/ooatlaaei.... (1) 
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LEEK UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANCE COMMITTEES. 1877-1903 (COI'lt1nUed 1) 
~tOCI'OMN~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~g8~8 ~ ~ r:-- ~ to to to to to to to \AI 'AI u; ..,. Cl' "'. "' • ..,. Cl' Cl' Cl' 
~ M ~ M 
SIMISTER, J. X X X X X I X X X X X X I 
BESWICK, J. I I 
HElTON, R. I 
BICHOISON, A. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
TRAVIS, S. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
WAIl, W. 1 I I 1 I I X I 
HAMBIETON. A.P. I I I I I 
lENT, P. I 1 I I I 
WORTHINGTOH, E. I 
BACSHA.W, T. I I I I I I 
CLlMIIiSOlf, R. I I I 
WUOH,J. IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
PIMLOTT, W. 
HAMBLETON, A. J. 
WALLEY, S. 
COOPER, L. 
BATEMAJf, I. 
GRIRDEY, T. 
HWH, R. 
BERMIIGH.AM, G. 
CHJDDOCIt, r. 
CLODD, *17 
III III 
1111111111111 
III 
I 
I 
I 
IIIIIIII 
I I 
IIIIIIIII 
IIIIIII 
/oaat1Daed ••••••• (2) 
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lEEK UNION SOHooL ATTENDANCE COH"T"9§, 1877 - 1~3 (continued 2) 
FINNEY, c. 
OUlSNAM, J. 
SANDERSON, P. 
WORTHINGTON, P. 
KIRKHJM, I. 
HEATH, T. 
B!TlIli, w. 
PHlLLIFS, T. 
TORa, S. 
BAILEY, 1'. 
HEATH, L. 
SHIRLBY, J. 
BROliH, J. 
MILLW.ARD, J. 
SHUUR, ? 
SHU1FIEBO'l'HAM, I. 
SIMPSOI, J. 
TtJBJlOOK, S. 
XXI 
IIIXII 
XXIIX 
I 
x 
I 
XII 
11 
XXIIII 
X 
1111 
1111 
IXX 
IXX 
IXI 
I 
IX 
11 
XI 
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OOCUPATIONS OF THE tiMBERS OF THE l,RE! UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
COMMImp. 1877 - 19Q3a. 
Me.ber 
B.lGSHAW, T. 
BAIIEY, T. 
BATEMlN, E. 
BATKIN, V. 
BERMINGlUM, G. 
BESWICK, J. 
BROCKlEHURST, P. 
BROBrKR, w. 
BROUGH, Job 
BROUGH, J". 
BROUGH, V. 
BRaiN, J. 
BURNETT, J. 
OARTLEDGE, H. 
CHADDOCK, F. 
CIEMIIiSOI, R. 
OLODD, .Miss M. 
COOPER-, L. 
FIJlNEY, O. 
FISHER, O. 
GOUID, R. 
GRINDIY, J. 
GRIlfDEY, T. 
IWeLETON, Aa J. 
IW4BLlTON, ";&'P. 
HEATH, L. 
HIlTH, a. 
HEATH, T. 
HEATON, R. 
HUIJ4E, T. 
JOHISOI, H. 
JOIES, O. 
OgcupatiOP 
Farmer 
ditto 
ditto 
Greengrocer 
Silk manufacturer 
'Z 
Major landowner 
Silk anufacturer 
Sewing silk 
manufacturer 
Ditto 
ditto 
Farmer 
Landowner 
., 
., 
Land agent &: 
surye.Y0r 
Spinster 
Fanaer 
Landowner 
Farmer 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
Gentle.an 
Landowur 
GentlellAll 
., 
Member 
KENT, P. 
KIRlBAM, I. 
MILLWARD, J. 
MIllfER, R. 
IIOHOlSON, A. 
OLIVER, J. 
OUIBUM, i. 
PEATI, T. 
PHILLIFS, T. 
PIMLOTT, W. 
ROBlliSON, J. 
S.lIDERSOI, P. 
9c9UP'tiop. 
. 
Gentleman 
J'a1"lller 
ditto 
Sewing silk 
anutacturer 
ditto 
Farmer 
ditto 
Anglican a1nister 
Senior Arttr 
Otficer 
laraer 
LaDdowner 
? (SOll8t1me 
secre'tar7 ot 
Bradlel Green PaM.: 
+ lahool) 
SHllDON, J. I..D.dow.uer 
SHIRLEY, J. laraer 
SHIRlEY, W • ditto 
SHUFFIEBOTRlM, I. J'araer and Rate 
SHUFrLEBOTHAM, J. 
SHUIEll, Mrl. ? 
SIMISt'D, J. 
SIMPSOI, J. 
SLEIGH, H. 
Tom, S. 
TRlVIS, S. 
!UlUlOOK, S. 
VBRROIf, J. 
WAIl, W. 
~I,S. 
WjJU)LE, J. 
WABBIN, G. 
mID, J. 
WOR1'HIlGTOI, I. 
WORmIlIGTON, P .• 
coll_tor 
lanaer 
Housewife 
larmer 
ditto 
Sewiq lilk 
manufacturer 
leraer 
watchmaker 
rar-r 
., 
18l'ller 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
., 
Sewiag lilt 
lWlutaoturer 
ditto 
+ Sheldon J. was also sometime Professor of Agriculture at the 
Royal College of Agriculture, Cirencester. 
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NEWCASTLE UNION SCHOOL WENlWiCE CQMMITTErs. 1877 - 1903. 
CAMPBELL, A. 
GLOVER, G. 
GROOOT, J. 
HAMMOND, R. 
MARTIN, E. 
SUTCLIffl, H. 
WIISON, R. 
WRIGBT, J. 
GATER, J. 
HEATHCOTE, J. 
HOLLIIS, K. 
LAWRlBCE, J. 
SBID, W. 
'l'WEMLOW, 'f. 
BoarH, G. 
WILIIISON, i. 
PAULI, J. 
SMITH, J. 
lONGE, V. 
WRENCH, J. 
HUlIT, G. 
BEECH, C. 
EDGE, T. 
XXIIIXIX 
XIXIXIX 
XXX I 
X 
1111111111111 
XXIIXXXIIIIXI 
XXIIXI 
I 
III 
11 
XII 
1111111111111 
IIIXXXIXIXXIIIIII 
I XIII III 
IIXI IIXI 
IXIIIIIIIIXXIXXI 
I X I X 
IIXXI I 
X 
XIIIXIX 
XIX 
XIII 
IIXIIIX 
11 XXIIIIIIIIIXIXIXII 
I 
I 
I 
/OQllti.mae4 ••• 
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NEWCASTLE UNION SCHOOL ATTENDMCE COlttImp, 1877 - 1903 I (oontinued) 
MELLARD, W, 
RAWE3, T. 
TOMKINSON, R. 
J'4IRHURST, R. 
MAINW!RING, P. 
WHITTjOR, R. 
SBID, R. 
TURNER, W. 
BRM, M. 
DALTRI, T. 
EDGE, S. 
COICLOUGH, J. 
WOOD, R. 
CORBE'l'T, Sarah 
WASHINGTON, Sarah 
BI LLIliGTON , J. 
BILLIIGTOH, V. 
SETTLE, J. 
CRI'1'OHIDW, J. 
WISE, T. 
BOat'BBY, H. 
~OO~O~N~~~~~OO~O~~~~~~~~~O~N~ g~~~oooo~oooo~oooooo;~~~~~~~~~~ooo 
X 
x 
X 
I 
XI1111X 
lXXI 
111111111111111111 
I XIIIXI 
IIIXIX 
IX 
lXXXIIXIll11 
XXXXIIIXXXIXXX 
XXXI 
I I 
x 
I 
1 
XXXIXIXX 
X 
I 
XIIIIXI 
1111111 
IIXXII 
/oaat1aued ••••• (2) 
tIl Cl ~ ~ ~ t ~ E Cl H ~ tl tzj ~ ... t-'3 
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Onl1 eight listed .]2,77 78 
79 
1880 
91 
82 
83 
84 
85 I e 86 l\) 87 I 
88 
89 
1890 
91 
92 
93 
94 
Onq ten listed 95 
Onl¥ nine listed 96 
On13 eight listed 97 
On13 ten listed >< 98 
~ ten listed ~ 99 
01113 ten liIIted JooI 1900 
Onq ten listed ~ 01 
0nl7 eleven listed ~ M 02 -M 
01117 eleven listed M M M 03 
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OOCUPATIONS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE NEWCASTLE UHIOI SCHOOL ATTENDAJlQE 
QOMHIrms. 1877 - lC]p3 
Memb,r Occupation Me,bar OccupatiOA 
BEmH, C. Auctioneer LAWRENCE, J. Farller 
BILLINGTON, J. Farmer MllNWARING, P. Anglican minister 
BILLINGTON, W. ditto MARTIN, E. Land agent 
BOOTH, G. ditto MELLARD, W. IrODJlonger 
BOOTHBY, H. Land agent PAULI, J. Anglioan minister 
BRCTtIN, M. Farmer RAWES, T. Farmer 
CADKAN, J. Coal & Iron Co. SETTLE, J. Managing Director 
General Manager Madelay Coal & 
IrOll Co. 
CAMPBELL, A. Land agent SMITH, J. Farmer 
COWLOUGH, J. Farmer SHEYD, R. Landowner 
CORSETT, Mrs. S. Married woman som, w. ditto 
CRI TCH LOW , J. Faraer STONIER, G. Shopkeeper 
DlLTRY, T. Anglioan minister SUTOLIffl, H. Anglioan minister 
EDGE, S. Gent lean TOHIIISOlf, Il. raraer 
EDGE, T. Haberdasher TURNER, W. ? 
FAIRHURST, R. Farmer fWEMLQI, T. LaDdo\4ler 
GlTER, J. Gentleaaan WHINGTON, Mrs.S. Married wun 
GLOVER, G. Farller WHITT.lK&R, R. hrmer 
GOODALL, W. Grocer VILlIBSON, a. ditto 
GRooOTT, J. Gentle-.n VIIaOlf, R. ditto 
HAMMOND, R. Farmer WOOD, R. Colliery owner 
HEATHCO'l'E, J. IroWlllster WRENCH, J. Farmer 
HOLIIlfS, Me Tile .anutacturer WRIGHT, J.G. rarmer 
HUISE, G. Farmer YONGE, V. Anglican .tDilter 
HUNT, G. ditto 
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STONE UNION SCHOOL AT'rENDANCE COMMITTEES. 1877 - 1903. 
EDWARDS, E. 
FITZHERBERT, B. 
HADDERTON, H. 
HDSLETON, A.P. 
JOULE, J. 
LOCKER, W. 
MB:LLOR, G. 
S1LT, E. 
SWIft, G. 
WILEMAN, J. 
YATES, S. 
YOI(;$,V. 
BLEST, J. 
COOPER, H. 
LYON, E. 
MEAlUN, J. 
SHEMILT, J. 
SMITH, T. 
+ 
WESTRAY, T. 
BEECH, .1. 
BOURNE, J. 
DHDERDINE, R. 
ttI. 
XXX 
XXI 
X 
XI 
11:1 
XXX 
XII 
IXI 
XI 
1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
X 
fia x &l 
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ra1 
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X 
lXXXX1:11XXXX 
IIXXXI 
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I 
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X XIXXIXIX 
XX 
X I . 
XXXIX .. 
X 
X IIXXXXXIXX 
XIIXXXXXXXIIXXX 
+ It is possible that this i8 lather aDd Ion. /oontiBRed •••• (l) 
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STONE UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANCE COMMIT! •• 1877 - ;1.903 (continued 1) 
DNDRICK, J. 
ROBINSON, T. 
CLEGG, J. 
EV.lNS, A. 
PLANT, H. 
SALT·~ S. 
THCMPSON, W. 
CHEW, (Sen). J. 
MINTON-SINHOUSE, H. 
WRIGHT, J. 
BASNET, J. 
COPlLlND, R. 
JOHHSTONE, R. 
VILE, H. 
SALMON, J. 
nTCHENER, F. 
BlILEY, J. 
BOOTH, W. 
IaiLDIGTON, B. 
JOHliSON, , • 
KEISALL, J. 
IXI 
IXXI 
IXI 
1111111111 
XIII 
11111111 
11 
1111111111 
1111 I 
I 
I . .xIIIIIIIIII 
111111 
III 
I 
XIIIIIIIIIII 
II 
I 
I 
11 
111111 
III 
IXIXIIIII 
/contiAaed ••• (2) 
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STONE UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANQE COMMITTEES. 1877 - 1903 (oontinued 2). 
MYATT, R. 
LEEDAM, A. 
PIGGOTT, H. 
PElKE, W. 
nuTH, V. 
LINE, ;r. 
PRICE, ;re 
BENNISON, W. 
BLlKEMAN, W. 
'lOON, H. 
BREW.ARD, C. 
HOOImELL, A. 
SHEMILT, D. 
~~~ 
HHH 
;~~ 
~~~ 
~~~ 
III 
11111111 
11111111 
IIIIIXI 
XXXXI 
III 
I 
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I 
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IXI 
III 
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OOCUPATIONS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE STONE UNION SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Q.OltiI!WS. 1877 - 1903 
(No details are inoluded for the years 1880, 1881 and 1882 as the 
records tor these years are missing). 
~lBber Oogupation Member 00 cupati01'1 
BAILEY, S. Farmer LINE, J. Anglioan minister 
BASNET, J. ditto LOOKER, W. LaDdolller 
BEIDH. A. Draper LYON, E. Landowner 
BENNISON, W. Farmer MEAn', J. China manufaoturer 
BLlKEMAN, W. Butoher MELLOR, G. farmer 
BWT, J. Farller MINTON-sENHOUSE, 
BOOTH, V. ditto H. China manufaoturer 
BOURIE, J. Landowner MUTT, R. 'I 
BREWARD, C. Farmer PJUKE, W. Farmer 
CHEW, J. Gentlelll8ll PIGGOTT, H. Baker &: oonteotiOl1-
CLEGG, J. Anglioan minister er 
COOPER, H. laraer PLANT, H. FarMr 
COPEWD, R. Landowner OOCI, J. R.C. priest 
DJRLINGTON, B. Farmer ROBIlISON, J. Solioitor 
EWJ.R.m, E. Anglioan lliniater SALMON, J. Gent lean 
IVANS, A. Ironmonger SALT, I. AnglieaD minister 
lITZBERBERT, B. LaDdo\ller SALT, S. ditto 
FRITH, V. !ngl1CaD llinister SHlMILT, D. larur 
HADDERTOlf. H. Faraer SHlMILT, J. ditto 
HAMBLETON, A.P. ditto SMITH, T. Gentlean 
H.OOKDLL, A. ditto SWIJ'T, G. Faraer 
JOHNSON, r. Congregational 
Minister THOKPSON, V. Malter brewer 
JaDfSTONE, R. Anglioan ~ster TOOl, H. lanaer 
JOULE, J. Beer .anutaoturer YIIB, H. Draper 
DISALL, J. Gelltlawl WIS'DUI, T. lamer 
DNDERDlNE, R. ditto VIIDAN, J. Earthenware 
aanutactunr 
KENDRICK, J. ditto \lilOHT, J. laraer 
KITCHENER, l. Retired headaaster YATES, S. Wine cl Spirit 
Newcastle High sohool .rohaDt 
I.&JmAK, A. laraer YOIGE, V. Anglied aiDiater 
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SOmtCBS AND BIBLIOGRAFHY 
A. PRIMARY SOURC.L!S. 
(1) Printed Records:-
General 
Public and General Acts. 
Records of Parliamentary Debates (Hansard). 
Reports of the followinga-
Select Committee on the State of Children in Manufactories, UH6. 
Select Committee an the Education of the Poor, 1819. 
Ch the state of the Mining Population in parts of Scotland 
and Staffordshire, 1844. 
Church-5chool Inquiry, 1846-7. 
Education Royal Commission, 1861. 
Royal Commission on Children's EmploYIJent, 1863-6. 
Schools Inquiry Com~ission, 1867-8. 
Commission on the Employment of Children, Young Persons and 
Women in Agriculture, 1869. 
ROyal Commission on Agriculture, 1882. 
Royal Commission on Technical Instruction, 1884. 
Select Committee on School Board Elections (Voting), 1885. 
Rqyal Commission on Elementary Education, 1886-8. 
Select Committee on Elementary Education (Teacher Superannuation), 
1892. 
Departmental Committee on the Conditions of School Attendance 
and Child Labour, 1893-4. 
Royal Commission on Secondary Education, 1895. 
Returns of Elementary Schools I Children Working for Wages, 1899. 
Reports of the Cormrlittee of Counoil on Education. 
Reports of the Science and Art Department. 
Reports of the Board of Education. 
Census Reports, 1851-1901. 
Annual Reports of the tol1owinga-
British and 'oreign Society. 
Catholic Poor-School Committee (later School Committee). 
Catholic Education Committee. 
National Society. 
WBsleyan Education Committee. 
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Triennial Reports of the Stoke School Boards, 1871-1901. 
Longton School Board Report, 1871 - 1892. 
Stoke-upon-Trent School Board H.M. Inspector's Reports, 1886-1903. 
Review of Proceedings since the Formation of the Burslem School 
Board in 1874 and Statement of Work done during the three years 
from Harch 1883 to February 1886. 
Annual Reports of the Nicholson Institute, Leek, 1902-7. 
Local Guide Books and Directories referring to North Staffordshire. 
(2) Newspapers:-
The Times. 
Leek Times, Newcastle Guardian, Newport and Market Drayton Advertiser, 
Staffordshire Advertiser, Staffordshire Sentinel, Staffordshire 
Week~ Times. 
(3) Conteml,orary Journalsa-
School Board Chronicle (atter 1902 School Government Chroniole), 
School Guardian, The Schoolmaster. 
(4) Hanuscriptsl-
~eral 
The following Education flIes now in the Public Record Offioe. 
Ed.2. Parish Files 
Ed.16. L.E.A. Supply Files. 
These files contain reports and reoommendations of the Inspector 
of Returns made by looal authorities as part of the Educational Census 
provided for by Section 67 of the 1870 Education Act. These reports 
give details of population in North Staffordshire and of sohool 
aooommodation available and needed. The tiles also contain oopies 
of School Aocom;nodation Notioes issued by the Eduoation Department; 
Supply Agenda Forms and other Supply' Forms; general oorrespondenoe 
and papers concerning aocommodation, provision of new sohools, 
- .440-
enlargement and closure of existing school~, election of school 
boards and transfer of schools to such boards. 
~d.6. These files contain papers relating to the formation· 
and business of the Union School Attendance Committees. 
Ed.7. These files contain the 'Preliminary statement' which 
was completed when the promoters of .a school were 
applying to have it placed on the Annual Grant List. 
The form includes details of the tenure of the school, 
dates of erection of school building and the establishment 
of the school. 
Ed.l~. These Attendance Files include by-la~~ authorised under 
the Elementary Education Act 1870, exemption certificates, 
'half-time' requirements, and the operation of the Factory 
Acts in relation to school attendance. 
Ed.20. Includes applications under the terms of the 1900 Minute 
which recognised Higher Elementary schoola. 
Ed.2l. Contains records relating to individual public elementary 
schools. The file includes information about enlargements, 
amalgamations, closures, transfers to school boards, 
and. papers relating to the Adequacy of accommodation and 
measures taken to effect improvements. 
Ed.53. L.E.A. filesl Secondary. These files are concemed 
with post-elementary eduoation and inolude papers referring 
to higher-grade elementary schools. 
Ed.57. Pupil Teacher Centre Files. They contain proposals for 
establishment of such centres, applications for loans to 
cover cost of building and enlargement of premises and 
sites. 
Ed.103. Building Grant A~jplication tile - includes applications 
for grants trom C cunoil for the building and enlargement 
of schools. 
1,00 a 1 
National Society Records relating to Anglican schools in North 
Staffordshire. 
:t-finutes and other manuscript records relating to the Sohool Boards 
of Burslem, Hanley, Heatbylee, }1uoklestone, Seighford. and 
Stoke-upon-Trent. 
Hinutes of the Boards of Guardians of Cheadle, Leek, Newoastle 
and Stone. 
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P<.:rish J.1agazines. 
~og books of the schools of North Staffordshire including the 
folloFing to \-lhich reference is :'.ade in the text:-
Aud1e,)', Wesleyan, Betley Nationnl, Cotes Heath Church, 
Craxton Nationc~,~ndon ParOChial, Fenton China street National, 
Forsbrook Blyth ~rsh ~ndowed, Hanley Bedford Street Board, 
Hanley Bethesda Board, Hanley Mount Street Teml!orary Board, 
Hanley R.C. B )ys I, Hanley _lharf Lane B08rci Girls', Longton 
National, 11ilwich Church, Hoddershnl1 Church, Sneyd National 
Girls' and Infants', Talke New Road Wesleyan, Tunstall John 
St. Bourd, Tunstall High Street Board, Tunsta11 Wes1eyan, 
Tunstall kesleyan Infants'. 
B. SECONDA;i.Y SOURCES. 
~erul;- Rre 1904. 
Eu..h.......t-~ 
Adams, F., A History of the QiinglisQ) School Contest. (1882). 
Arch, J., Josegb c the sto ot i 1 fe t 1d b self. (1898). 
Baternan,' J., G at Lando\o.lle t En land and ole§.t. 1883). 
Broadhurst, H, Henry Broadhurst. M.fa. 1901. 
de ~IDntmorency, J., State Intervention into Education.(1902). 
Denison, B.B., The Life of LonSd~l~. (1868). 
Denvir, J., The Irish in Britain£ 1892). 
Hodder, E., Life of Samuel Mor1ey. (1889). 
Holman, H., English National Education. (1898). 
Jewitt, L., Cetsmic Art, 2 Vols. (1877). 
Kay-3huttleworth, J., Four Pe,iodi of Public BducatioQ. (1862). 
Mayhew, H., London Labour and the London Poor; Those that will n~ 
work. (1864). 
Mor1ey, C., Studies in Board Sch02ll.a (1897). 
Rowntree, B.S., Poverty; Study or Town Life. (1902). 
Sanford,J.L. and Towsend, MeW., Ibe Great GarerniQg Families 9t 
En41and. (1865). 
Spa lding, T .A., Iha Work of the rendon SchQo1 Board. (1900). 
Post 1991. 
Adams, F., et al. EdJa,cation in B,acitord I!~Qe 1870. (1970). 
Adamson, J.W., Eng£f1h Edacation. 1189-1~. (1930). 
Alden, Me, chiid Life and Lab~. 1908. 
Archer, R., Secondary Education in the Nineteeath Contua. (1921). 
Armyt.age, W.R.G., F~ Ri!~:!tY':l: ot EngH&h Education. (1964). 
Ball, N., Her Ma:1esWi Inspectorate. (1963. 
Bamford, T.W., Aha Eyolution of R~l ~oat~on. 18~196~ (1<)65). 
Biagham, J.H. The Shef'fie1d schoOiBoai;iA 1879-190:3:1949. 
Binns, H.B., A Century of' Education. 1808-1908. (1908). 
- M2-
Birchenough, G., A History of Elementary ~ducation in England 
~nd Wales from 1800 to the Present Day. (1938). 
Black, e., 2Heated Industry and the Minimum Wage ... (1907). 
Boase, T., English Art 1800-1810L (1959). 
Bourne, R., and }1acArthur, B., The Struggle .fox jducation 1879-i97Q. 
(1970). 
Bowen, D., The Idea of the Victorian Church. (1968). 
B o"lley, A., ~ges and Income in the United Kingdor.l sinoe 1860. (1937). 
Brown, C.F., The Church's Part in Education 1833-1941£(1942). 
Burgess, H.J., jnterpriie in Eduoation. (1958). 
Burgess, H.J., and We1sby, P.A., A Short His~~ of the Na ional 
Sooiet
z
' 1811-1961. 1961). 
Chadwiok, 0., The Vigtorian Church. Part 1.1966), l!rt 11. (1970). 
Chesney, K., The Victorian Under;~rld. (1970). 
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